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ABSTRACT

Indigenous and tribal communities are frequently affected by development projects in an adverse
rnanner. Of'ten they do not have any effective way of redressing their grievances, particularly
against non<ompiiance of environmental guidelines and rules by International Deveioprnent
Institutions. This thesis explores avenues open to affected peoples to redress their grievances

regardhg the negative impacts of development projects.

The thesis begins by definhg "'Project M e c t e d Peoples," explores the concept of sustainable
development, and suggests consequent principles for development projects. Then foiiows an
examination of an existing grievance-redressa1 mechanism, the World Bank Inspection Panel,
which has been mandated to redress cornplaints from peoples affected by Bank projects. Within
this context, the rasons for the formation of the Panel and the Bank's Operational Directives,
Policies and Procedures are examineci. An assessrnent of the effectiveness of the Panel's decisions

and the degree of the Panel's independence from the Bank management is made. A number of
suggestions that could strengthen the Panel's functioning are listed.
This thesis argues that the jurisdiction of the Worfd Bank Inspection Panel might be expanded to
encompass other International Development Institutions. These might include those that were
identified as members of the Cornmittee of international Development Institutions on the
Environment formed in 1980 as one outcorne of the 1972 Stockholm Dechration.
The proposed expanded Panel which rnight now be called the "International Development
Institutions Inspection Panel," wouid have dual roles. First, it would be rnandated to respond to
grievances fiom affected peoples about the negative implications of development projects funded
by the International Development Institutions. Second, it would be expected actively to advance
identified principles of sustainabIe development, through its decision making and the supporting
guidelines. Much, in practice, would depend on its powers of "moral-suasion." Thus it would have
to ensure the genuine support of govemments at political and bureaucratie levels, empowering over
tirne, the respective national iegal instruments. The thesis concludes by suggesting procedures for
establishg the newly expanded Panel.
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Chapter I

TNTRODUCTION
Purpose
The aim of this thesis is to explore the possibility of creating an independent mechanism to

redress grievances of Project Affecteci Peoples (TAPsTT), adversely affecteci by

development projects fundeci by intemational Development Institutions. The proposeci
mechanism is the International Development Institutions Inspection Panel ('?DIE"').
However, to reach the goal of creating such a mechanism, the thesis needs to evolve

through severd stages, concentrating on cenain focal points (which are enumerated below).
The importance of these stages of evolution and the need to explore the establishment of the

IDIIP arises from the author's own interest in the research area of "Access to Justice." The
topic, "Access to Justice," enables weaker sections of society to successfully redress their
grievances against wrongs being done to them by either the State or some other equally
powerfbl entity. My association with non-government organizations ('WGOsT') and with
local communities afkcted by development projects has made me realize the immense

power wielded by entities such as the World Bank. The prirnary question that has aisen has
been the following: "How do ordinary citizens in less developed countries force an entity

such as the Bank to follow its own stated Poiicies and Directives?" Earlier, 1had no viable
answer to ihis question.
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1 have also realized that the Bank's financial clout is compounded many h e s over by
combining its goals with the political power of the State. 1t is true that local communities

are able to redress grievances through existing mechanisms such as the State established
judicid system. However, the process is labonous and constant hurdles are put up by the
Staîe. The State's aim has been to encourage "developrnent at any cost," as against the
necessity of having "careful and measured development," after considenng all the pros and
cons of a development project For some time, 1 have favored the need for an admittedly
vague supra-national rnechanism to deliverjustice to these sections of society.
Over a year ago, 1 heard of the establishment of the WorId Bank Inspection Panel
("WBP"), to redress grievances of PAPs relating to Bank - funded development projects.

The questions that arose then were the foliowing: (1) To what extent will the Panel advance
the cause of sustainable development?; (2) To what extent will the Panel's establishment
help in imbibing the sustainable development process as part of the Bank's functioning?;

and (3) To what extent will the Panel be successful in redressing grievances of the PAPs
who approach it?
This research opportunity has prompted me to examine these questions in far p a t e r detail.
An important component of the research effort has been to delve deep into the sustainable

development process. That has led me to its origins and to the ecodevelopment debate since
the early 1980s. The sustainable development debate also has led to the Brundtland
Commission and consequently to the United Nations Conference on Environment and

3
Development ("UNCED). When this writer was examining the sustainable development

process, it became clear that there was a need to identify its components relating to
development projects. The questions that arose were the following: (1) How exactly is the
sustainable development debate related to development projects?; and (2) What are the
components of the sustainable development debate that are of vital importance and need to

be considered when planning and implementing development projects? These questions
provided a starting point to the task of identifying the principles related to development
projects.
Thereafter, I have logically had to relate these principles to the World Bank and to the
World Bank Inspection Panel ('WBIP").

When considering the various questions

surrounding the Bank, one specific issue that arose was the need to identib the Bank's
stated Policies and Directives. 1 felt that it was imperative io know what the WBIP had to
enforce within the Bank when cornplaints arose before it.
While analyzing the W B P , its evolution had to be examined. A study of its origins
necessitated studying the controveaial Narmada case, the consequent Morse Committee
Report and the Bank's intemal report in response to the Report. The WBIP has been in
many ways a product of the Morse Committee Report and NGO pressure. The examination
of the WBIP's evolution included examining the Resolution that set up the Panel, its
Operationai Rocedures and the cases that have corne up before it, in order to have a
complete andysis.
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A major part of the effort has been to determine if the Bank haç actuaIly leamt lessons from

the Narmada case or not In the course of the research, it became apparent thaî the Bank has
made similar "Namiada" mistakes in later projects as well. Four questions arose fiom this
finding. Fit,to what extent has the Panel been able to identiQ these mistakes on the
Bank's part Second, to what extent it has k e n able to correct these mistakes. Third, to
what extent it has been really independent in carrying out its tasks; and fourth, to what

extent it has k e n able to advance the sustainable development process.
These questions have led the writer to analyze the chinks in the Panel's armor, and

consequendy to recornmend reforms to the Panel's functioning and structure. Further, the

questions have also required that an analysis be undertaken to determine the Panel's capacity
to fûlfill the principles of sustainable development, to enable it to successfully fûnction as a
grievance redress mechanism and to advance the sustainable development process.
The next point that arose was: "How c m grievances be redressed for development projects
funded by other International Development Institutions?'

This question gave rise to the

possibility of expanding the WBIP into the IDIIP. An examination of the advantages of

such an expansion and the modalities of functioning of the IDIIP consequently follows.
Findly, the proposed JDIIP's role and the need to fulfill the principles of sustainable
development relating to development projects have been analyzed in detail.

scheme that has concretized the thoughts expressed here is given below.

The thesis
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Thesis Scheme
To facilitate reaching the goal given above, the thesis examines various issues, containeci in

four chapters. The first chapter comprises the Introduction, which gives the purpose, and
the scheme of the thesis. The substantive chapters are chapters 2 - 4. It must be stated at
the outset that the dissertation has various focal points. The focal points include: Roject

Affected Peoples; the sustainable development debate; development projects; grievances
redress mechanisrns (specifically, the W B P and the IDIIP). They are examined in various

parts of the chapters.
Chapter 2, is entitied "Roject Affected Peoples, Rinciples Of Sustainable Development In
Relation To Development Projects And Issues Of Development Assistance." It defines
"Project Affécted Peoples," and examines the evolution of the sustainable development
concept, including an analysis of its principles, most relevant to developrnent projects.
The next topic considered is whether the WBIP has, fmtly, ken able to function
independently as a grievance redress mechanism and, secondly, if it has been able to infuse
within its functioning the principles and issues of sustainable development outlined in
chapter 2. The aim is also to determine to what extent the Panel is able to advance the
sustainable development process through its decisions. This is examined in detail in chapter
3, titled "Grievances Redressa1 of World Bank Funded Development Rojects:

An

Examination of the WorId Bank Inspection Panel." This chapter examines development
projects, the Bank's role in development projects and the Bank's performance as a

6
govemance institution. It then moves on to detailing the case of the Sardar Sarovar Dam in

Ma,
which created numemus problems for al1 the actoa involveci - the Bank, the Indian
Government and the Project Affected Peoples. The Bank set up the Morse Committee

Report to snidy the effects of the dam. The Committee indicted both the Bank and the
Indian Governrnent. The controversy caused by the Report was responsible to a large extent
for setting up of the WBIP. The Resolution and Operating Procedures goveming the
functioning of the Panel and the cases that have corne up before it are exarnined. The
chapter concludes by evaluating the Panel and whether it has been able to incorporate the
principles given in chapter 2. It also gives several recornrnendations on how to strengthen
the Panel to enable it to advance sustainable development.

Chapter four, is entitled "Establishment Of An International Development Institutions
Inspection Panel." It explores the possibility of expanding the WBIP to have jurisdiction
over development projects covered by International Development Institutions, specifically
those that are signatories to the Committee of International Development Institutions for the
Environment. The Committee was created in 1980. The mechanism suggested is the
"international Development Institutions Inspection Panel."

The writer argues that

advancing the sustainable development process is possible only if such a Panel is set up to
redress grievances of PAPs. Such an IDIIP would also incorporate sustainable development
principles in its functioning and will ultimately help in advancing the process itself through
its decisions. The find section of chapter four concludes by drawing together the main
points of the thesis as a summary.

Chapter 2

PROJECT AFFECTED PEOPLES,PRINCIPLES OF SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT IN RELATION TO DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS AND ISSUES
OF DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE
2.1 INTRODUCTION

Scope Of The Chapter

Chapter 2 sets out the principles of sustainable development relateci to development

projects. The purpose is to lay d o m these principles to better undetstand the functioning of
grievance redress mechanisms relating to development projects.

The purpose is to

determine if the mechanism king considered in the next chapter has incorporated these
principles in its functioning. This is the importance of analyzing the principles of
sustainable development in this chapter.

However, before setting out the principles, one

needs to look at the manner in which they have evolved and the various factors that have
iduenced this evolution.

Part 1 is the general introduction. Part 2 examines and identifies who Project Affected
Peoples are. Part 2 also includes a brief definition of the terni "development project."

Part 3 deals with sustainable development and with development assistance and consists of
three sections. Section 1 of part 3 begins with a brief discussion of the concept of
ecodevelopment. It transits to the next section. dealing with the Brundtland Commission

Report, which through its study, focused the world's attention on the concept of sustainable
7
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development.

Section 3 of part 3 focuses on the UNCED, which furthered the

development of various principles relating to sustainable development.
The fourth part discusses two issues: hard and sofi Law and the importance of principles.
The fmt section is on hard and sofi law. It examines to what extent international legal
affirmations such as the Rio Declariuion are a part of customary international law and
consequently to what extent they are binding on nation States.

The second section

considers the general importance of "pnnciples," in the context of international
environmental law and examines its content and scope.

P ~ five
L of this chapter Ieads on to a detailed examination of some of the principles that
resulted fiom UNCED and which are relevant to the functioning of development projects.
It consists of nine sections. The fmt seven sections deal with the relevant principles related
to development projects. Sections eight and Nne analyze issues of govemance and human

rights, which also shape and influence the sustainable development debate.
Part six is the overall conclusion to ihis chapter and it provides the transition and the Iink to
the next chapter.
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2.2 PROJECT AFFECTED PEOPLES AND INDIGENOUS COMMüNITES

2.2.1 IDENTIFYING TROJECT AFFECTED PEOPLES"
For the purpose of understanding the implications of sustainable development for
development projects, it is essential to have an understanding of who Project Affecteci
Peoples are. A focal point of this thesis relates to PAPs.
This writer has made use of the term "Roject Aff'ted Peoples," to describe al1 categones
of peoples afkcted by development projects. It appears to be the most acceptable term for
the purpose of this thesis.'

The term is broad based and consequently does not

discriminate on the basis of class, sex, race, region, religion or caiegory of peoples. The

' The World Bank in 1991 set up the Morse Cornmiüee to investigate various ailegalions against the Wodd Bank and the
Indian Govemrnent regarduig non-irnplementation of the Operational Directives of the Bank The Cornmittee's Report is
d d t with in detail in the next chapter. However, it rnay be menaoned here that The Morse Committee Report used the
terni "project-affected" persons in some sections of its Review. The term is not deiïned by the Morse Committee
Review. There appears to be no consistency in the usage of any partidar tenn Different terms such as "project affected
persons," "displaceci persons," 'tribal peoples," "'indigenous peoples" and "potentiaüy affectecl persons" have been used
at diffetent points in the Review. The tenn "project affecteci persons" h a been used only a few tirnes in the whole
Review. The Review uses the term in the foilowing marner. "Under these agreements, the Bank has treated only the
people whose villages wili be affecteci by submergence as "project-affectad" persons entitled to be resenled and
rehabilitated. Our k t task has been to consider the rneasures king taken for the resettlement and rehabilitation of these
people." See BRADFORDMO= rn L, SARDAR SAROVAR: 'RIE REPORTOFTHE ~JDEPENDPCTREVIEW xiii (1992).
Another term which has been used to describe peoples affected by development projecu is 'environmental victims." See
aLro Christopher WilIiams. An Environmmral Vicrimology, 23 SOCLALJ U S ~ ~ C E16 (1996). The term "envimnmentai
victims" has been defineci as ''those of pas&present, or future generations who ;ite injureci as a consequence of change to
the chexnical, physical, micmbiological. or psychosocial environment, brought together by delitterate or reckiess,
individual or coUective, human act or act of omission." The author continues rhat the b*ecymology"of victim embodies
"sacrifice." Id at 21. The author also notes that environmentai victims cespond in four ways: by passive acceptance,
confrontation and litigation, violence or by nonviolent community conflict resdution. Id at 33. This writer does not
wish to use this tenn for this thesis, b u s e the tenn may not be inclusive in its definition. For example, environmentai
victims. as the name suggests would be limiteci strictiy to victims of environmental disasters. However, the term "Project
Affected Peoples" includes peoples who are both environmental victims and also other victirns suffering fmm the effects
of a devdopment project Therefore, this writer felt it necessary to mention the usage of the terni 'benvimnmentai
victims," here and to draw a distinction between the usage of the two terminologies.
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term includes within its scope al1 those peoples who are both directly and ùidirectly affected
by a development project.

Other t e m used to describe peoples affected by development projects have included:
"displaced persons," 'tribai peoples," and "indigenous peoples." However, these terrns are
exclusive definitions; that is, they exclude from their scope peoples who rnay not fit into
that particular category.

For exarnple, the usage of the term displaced persons only

connotes those peoples who are directly displaced by a development project.

But,

development projects affect a larger circle of peoples apart from just displaced persons. For
example, they rnay affect fishermen and women who may be downstream and not directly
displaced. A development project such as a dam affects their livelihood because the fish
rnay be affected by the construction of the dam. Similar is the case of farmers who, living
slightly away from the project site, rnay not be displaced from their locations. However,
their lands rnay be afcected by the project. The lands rnay no longer be arable. Therefore,
the usage of the tenn "Project Affected Peoples," solves several of these problems in a

definition. The term is inclusive and rnay be widely applied to ail persons affected by

projects.
Development projects frequently affect the poorest of the poor in society. The comrnunities
generally affected are vulnerable in their positions.2These characteristics include their lack
Enrique R Carrasco, knv. Hiemrchy, And Vulnembk Croups In Lnrli ANrica: T o w d A Communal Mo&l Of
Devebpmuzt In A Neulibeml WorCd 30 STAN. J. L W L L. 221, 222 (1994). Amrding to Carrasco, one view of
'lnrlnerable groups." has been that they are the "chronicaiiy poor...whose attempts to pursue whatever they view as the
good Me have been fnistrated by those with acass to power." Carrasco quotes Carol Graham of P m , who describes the
informal sector and rnarginalized sectors as r e f b g to ''the complex reiationship thac the poor have with formai
political, economic, and legal institutionsand on the poor's response to lack ofaccess to basic legai services because of
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of political influence, their lack of awareness of the issues, and their lack of access to legal

and other remedies.
At this stage, it is appropriate to provide a preliminary definition of a development project

in the following manner ( m e r elaboration occurs in chapter 3):
A set of activities which are coalesced together within the

framework of a project cycle. These activities are planned to
contribute to and expand the process of development, particularly
relating to economic progress in a given region or country in a
specified time M e .
Development projects incur costs and benefits. This thesis is primarily concemed with the
negative implications of development projects on Project Affected Peoples. A discussion of
the effects of the benefits of development projects is beyond the scope of this thesis.
In many cases, these vulnerable communities are made up of tribes and indigenous

communities. This is because development projects, such as dams, hydroelectric power
projects, logging and shrimp f a m may be located in areas where the tribes and indigenous
peoples have made theu homes for several centuries. Therefore, for the purpose of this
thesis, it is appropriate to have a short discussion of "indigenous communities," and the role
of international instruments in advancing the rights of these communities. However, as

hadequate resources or daunting bureaucratie barrien." See afro Enrique R Carrasm. Chile, Its Foreign Commercial
Bank Credirors And Ics Vutterable Croups= An Assessrnent Of The Cooperative Case-By-GzseApprwch To The Debt
Crisis. 24 LAW & POL'Y IM'L BUS, 273, 274 (1993), who earüer gave a narrow definition of the term 'tulnerable
groups" to include children, women, and the elderly who lack (or are iikely to la&) the resources to obtain housing.
clothing, and the minimum caloric intake. The importance of Carrasco's definition must be noted. C a m sedcs to
limit the delkition scope of the tenn 'tulnerablegroups," which must be w e i c o d iiis interpretation of the term fits
in well with the indusive defi~tionof the tenn "bject Alfected Peopies" for this dissertation.
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stated earlier, indigenous peoples are included as a part of the term "Project Affecteci

2.2.2 TNDIGENOUS COMIMUNITIES": A BRIEF DISCUSSION

The World Bank's Operational ~irective' explains the terms "indigenous peoples,"
"indigenous ethnic ninorities," "tribal groups" and "scheduled aibes" elaborately.

The

Directive states that because of the varied and changing contexts in which indigenous
peoples are found, no single definition can capture their diversity. Indigenous peoples are
comrnoniy among the poorest segments of a population.s The Directive continues:

They engage in economic activities that range from shifting
agriculture in or near forests to wage labor or even srnail scale
market oriented activities. They can be identified in particular
geographical areas by the presence in varying degrees of the
following characteristics: a close attachent to ancestral territories
and to the natural resources in these areas; self identifxation and
identification by others as members of a distinct cultural group; an
indigenous language, often different from the national language;
presence of customary social and politicai institutions; and
primarily subsistence oriented production.6
The terms mentioned above describe social groups with a social and cultural identity
distinct from the dominant society that makes hem vulnerable to k i n g disadvantaged in the

3

The Directive is considered in detail in the next chapter. However, for purposes of this section. it is rdevant to consider
whaî the Directive states. because it is one of the few Directives which gives vanous definitions of the term 'Snndigenous
peopIes."

'

WOU BANK -TIONAL
MANUAL OPERATIONAL
POUCIES.~NDIGENOUSPEOPES, OP 4-20 - September 17. 199 1.
issued by the Bank's public information center and also available at the World Bank Home Page. at
~httpJl~~~.woddbank~rp.

Id
1d
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development process. For the purposes of the Directive, it is stated that "indigenous
peoples" is the term that is used to refer to such groups?

According to one United Nations study, indigenous populations have the following
charactenstics:

[A] historical continuity with pre-invasion and pre-colonial
societies that developed on their temtories, consider themselves
distinct From other sectors of the societies now prevailing in those
temtories, or parts of them. They fonn at present nondominant
sectors of society and are determined to preserve, develop and
transmit to future generations their ancestral temtories, and their
ethnic identity, as the basis of their continued existence as peoples,
in accordance with theù own cultural patterns, social institutions
and legal stems.^
One author acknowledges that there is no exact definition and full understanding of the term
"indigenous peoples," and believes that it is absolutely necessary to have an exact meaning
of the tenng Another author calls the indigenous peoples "singular" or "speciai" because

JOSE R- MARTINEZ COBO,SNDY OF THE PROBLEMOF DISCRIMINA~ON
AGAINST hDIGENOUS PoPUIATIONS. U.N.W.
WCN.4/Sub.2(1986fi/Add.4. See ako. Inremarional Human R i g h Srandardi-Serhg: The Case Of Indigrnous
Peopler. AM.SOC'Y W L L . PROC.277 (1983, where the relationship between the indigenous peoples, the environment
and the eath is discussed. See generaliy Richard Delgado, When A Smry Is Just A Stoy: Does Voicr Red& Marrer?. 76
V A L REV. 95 (1990); Douglas Sanders, The Re-Emergence Of lndigenous Questions In Internatio~fLaw, 3 CAN.
Hm.RTS. Y.B. (1983); Douglas Sanders, The UN Working Group On Indigenous Populan'ons, 11 HUM. RTS. Q. 406
(1989); Russell Lawrence Barsh, The Right To Developmenr As A H w ~ R
ni&:
Resulu OfThe Globd Cornulfation,
13 HUM. RTS. Q. 322 (1991). See also Robert K, Hitchcock, lnfenurtio~fHwnon Righrs. The Ehvironmenr. And
Indigenour Peoples. 5 COLO.J- Irur'~ENvn,L. & POL'Y1.4 (I994). According to Hitchcock. indigenous peoples also
tend to have a feeling of culturaI oneness or socid idenufy that many members attempt to maintain. Hitchcock cites the
Inrentanonal Commirsl'on On InrernafiDnal Hummuummu~rian
Issus, fndigenuus Peuples: A Global Quesr For Justice 6
(1987). which has given four elements in the definition of indigenous peoples, induding: pre-exisîence; non-dominance;
cultural difference; and self-identification. These elements, it may be stated, are important to have a beaer undetstanding
of the term "indigenouspeoples," as they set indigenous peopIes apart h m the dominant groups in society and mark
their speciai identity. These elernents (whicb have been a part of their WtionaI hves over a period of tirne) may weii
be destroyed when indigenous peoples are invoIuntwiIy resettied as a result of a development project.

Mireya Maritza Pena Gu~nan,The Emerging Systm Of lrirewzational Prvtecrion Oflndigemus Peopks' Righrr, 9 Sr.
T~OMAS
L. REV. 25 1. 253-254 (1 996). Guman opines that " a conœpWy imprecise definition may prompt adverse
legal consequences such as different interpretations h m different judicial bodies." This writer tends to agree with
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they have been undex attack and in spite of that, have existed with by asserting their rights to
their natural resources and environ men^'^
International I l ~ ~ t l ~ ~ l l And
l e n t Indigenous
s
Communities

Rinciple 22 of the Rio ~eclaration"lays emphasis on participation by indigenous peoples
to advance sustainable development One view is that even if the fundamental aims of the

g
Rio Declaration are affïmed as the basis of hiture environmental law, the issues r e i a ~ to
indigenous peoples' rights may not get the attention that they deserve in the international

arenaI2 It has been opined that the agreements at Rio acknowledge a unique status for
indigenous peoples, which is supported by their '?radhional reliance on and sustainable

Guzman's contention. It is exuemely important that there be a precise definition for the definition of indigenous
peoples. Otherwise, it is quite possible that with differenr interpretaiions k i n g applied, indigenous peopies who actualIy
are indigenous peoples may not get the benefits due to them. See aLro Dean B. Suagee and Christopher T.Stearns,
lndigenous Self-Govemnt. Eiivironmentcll Protection, Anà The Consent Of The Governed: A Tribal Environmental
Rm'av Process, 5 Corn. J. W L
ENVTL L. & POL'Y59 (1994). for a detailed analysis on the origins of the human
rights protection masups for indigenous peoples. See gmemliy Hunt Hannum, New Developmenrs In Indigenous
Rights. 28 VA. J. INT'L L. 649 (1988). for a mrnmentary on the international developments regarduig indigenous
p p l e s ; and Hurst Hannum. Contemporary Developmerts In The Intentnhonai Proteciion Of The Righrs Of Ethnic
Minonries, 66 ND M L. REV. 1431 (1991); Gudmundur Alfredsson, International Law, InmmhonaI
Organhtions, And Indigenous Peoples, 36 1. INT'L AFF. 1 13 (1982); Joy K. Asiema and Francis D. P. Situma,
Indigenow Peoples And The Envirotvnmt: The Care OfThe Pastord Maasai OfKenya. 5 COLO.J. W L ENvrr,L &
POL'Y 149 (1994); Thomas S. O'Connor. "We Are Pan Of N a r e w : Indigrnous Peoples' Righrr As A Basrlr For
Environmental Protecrion In The Amaron Basut. 5 COU. J. INT'L ENVII,L. & POL'Y 193 (1994).
'O

Keith D. Nunes, "We Cm Do Berter": Rights OfSingular Peoples And The United Nart0n.r D r 4 Decharion On The
"Rights Of lndigenous Peoples, " 7 ST. ~ O M A SL REV. 521, 522,525 (1995). Nunes describes in detail the rights of
singuiar peopies, as including the rights to: the tenure to their ancestral homelands; the tenure to their inteilectual
property knowledge; the religious M o m and protection of the last resting place. See &O L Roberto Barrosa The
Saga Of Indigenous Peoples In B@
Comtit~ction.Law And Policies, 7 ST. 'RIOMASL REV. 645 (1995). The
importance of both articles is tbat they refer to additional components which indigenou peoples have traditionally had
as part of their Lives. These components are those which they cherish and would not want to lose by king displacexi
h m their lands, as a d t of a development project

II

Rio Decjaration On Environment And Development. Adopted at Rio de Janeiro. 14 June. 1992 AKONF 15l/S Rev. 1.
Reprinted in ILM 31 ( 1992)874. (Hereinafter, "Rio klaratîon.'7

l2

Dr. MahnOuh H. Arsanjani, Environmental Rightr And Indigenous Wrongs. 9 ST. THOMAS
L. REV. 85. 90 (1996).
Arsanjani believes thac 'Vie focus of human rights iaw on indigenous peoples continues to be on the extratenitonal
effectsof environmental damage."
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management of renewable re~ources."'~ Such a status, it is believeà, "invokes collective
property rights as well as the poiitical rights necessary to maintain distinct institutions and
participate collectively in decision r n a k i ~ ~ ~ . " ' ~
One of the most important international instruments relating to indigenous peoples is the

Drafi Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples, 1993.15The Declaration has been
described as the most important development conceming the protection of the basic nghts

and fundamental freedoms of Indigenous ~ e o ~ 1 e s .Articles
l~
7, 13,25,26,28 and 30 relate
to the environment." These Articles discuss the rights that indigenous peoples have to their
Russell Lawrence Barsh. Indigrnus Peoples in the 2990s: From Object To Subjec~Of lntemutional Law?. 7 W .
H M .Rn.J. 33,443 (1994).

l3

' Id

See aLo RusseII Lawrence Banh, United Natiuirr Seminar On Indigerwus Peoples And States, 83 AM. J . ~ WL.
L

599 ( 1989).

'* 34 I L M . 541 (1995). adopted on Augut 26, 1994 by the UN Sub-Commission on R e v d o n of Discrimination and
Protection of Minorities. Sec BARSR INDIGENOUS PEOPLESIN 'RfE 1990s supm note 13 at 75.85. who opines that
*bdthoughthe Dedaration wiU be non binding, that has relatively haie practical significance." He believes that ' a
Declaration with a highly visible. popular, and weii publicized review mechanism is likely to generate the requisite
diplornatic and public pressure." Barsh also declares that indigenous peoples*efforts to be intemationally recognized
have begun to bear fniit, as intemational deveiopments have begun to influence their political stniggle dornestically.
This writer fully agrees with Barsh's opinion, This h t e r befieves that it is necessary to have internarional pressure on
the problems k i n g faced by indigenous peaples aii over the worid. The Declaration is certahly a step in the right
direction. See a&u Russell Lawrence Barsh, Indigenour Peoples And ïhe UN Commission On Human R i g k A Case
of The Imrnovabh Object And The Irresistible Force, 18 HUM. Rn.Q. 782 (1996), for a discussion on the rights of the
indigenous peoples by the CM Commission on Human Rights. in tight of the Draft Declaration. See generolly Juliui
Burger, The United Norions Dr@ Decloren'on On The Rights Of Indigenour Peoples, 9 ST. THOMAS L REV. 209
( 1996); W. Michael Reisman, Auronomy. Interdependence And Responsibility. 103 YALE
L.J. 40 1 (1993).
16

-

Enca-irene A Daes, &uality ûflndigenous Peoples Under The Auspices OfThe United Nan'um Dmfi Declaration
On The "R i g h Of Indigenous Peoples, 7 Sr. THOMASL REV. 493 ( 1999, who cails the Declaration "a dynarnic
elaboration of human, cultural and socid values, basic rights and fundamental legai and poiitical principks, contributhg
to the protection of the tights of indigenous peoples." Daes a[so hopes that the Declaration wiil provide a reason to have
a greater and formai role for the indigenous peoples in the operations and decision making of the United Nations system
The point made by Daes must be noted. The Declaration's importance is that it will give the indigenous peoples a due
d e to play in the policy making p r o c ~ s sat the macro level, which affects their Lives at the micro level. See also Ericak n e A. Daes, Some Consiababns On The Rights ûfl'igcnous Peoples To Seif- Detemination, 3 T~ANSNAT'L
L&
C ~ ~ ~ ~PROB.
R A2 (1
R993);
Y Susan Shown Harjo. Nasive People's Cultuml And Human Righu: An Unfutished
Agenda, 24 AiüZ STATE
L.J. 321 (1992).
,
"
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Article 7 states: "Indigenous peoples have the collective and individual right not to be subjected to ethnocide and culturai
genocide, including prevention of and redress for any action which has the aim of dispossessing them of their lands,
temitories or resources." Article 13 provides, "States shalf talce effective measues, in conjunction with the indigenous
peoples concemed, to ensure that indigenous sacred places, including burial sites, be preserved. respecteci and

16

lands. They also recognize the rights which indigenous peoples have in case they are king
dispossessed h m their lands for any reason.18 Another important instrument since the

1980's has been the htemational Labor Organization's Convention No. ~ 6 9 ,Convention
'~
Conceming Indigenous and Tribal Peoples in Independent Countries, that has been regardeci

as partially expressive of new n o m of customary international law."
The manifestation of international agreements and instruments has been cited as evidence of
the dedication and determination with which indigenous peoples and thek rights have k e n
protected by the international community." This writer agrees with this point of view, and

protected." Although Article 13 is not "environmental," in the wider perspective of issues it assumes significanœ. This
is because, in any development pmject affecting indigenou peoples, the sacred places of indigenous peoples are afFected
and tfieir burial places are dislocated (as in the Narmada case, to be discussed later). Article 13 puts the onus on the S&ate
to protect these sites. Article 25 recognizes the specid and traditional relationship that indigenous peoples have with
their Iands. Article 26 mfiïrms the right that indigenous peoples have to own, deveiop, control and use their lands and
e t o r i e s . Article 28 @ves indigenous peoples. 'the right to the conservation, restoraîion and protection of the total
environment as well as to assistance for this purpose h m states and through international cooperation." Article 30
gives the rights to indigenou peoples to daennine and devebp prioritics and strategies for the development or use of
their lands. Article 3 1 and 37 give a voice for indigenous people in the irnpIementation of the rigfits provided under the
Draft DecIaration. Lady, Article 41 caiis upon the United Nations to take necessary seps to ensure the implementation
of this Declaration including the creaîion of a body at the highest level with special cornpetence in this field and with the
direct participation of indigenous peoples. Article 41 also urges ail United Nations bodies to prornote respect for a f i l
application of the provisions of the Declaration. The importance of these Articles is that in the event of the Declamion
becoming a binding instrument, States have a duty to protect the rights of indigenous peoples through these Articles.
Further. adquate measutes wiii need to be taken if indigenous peoples are resettied or relocated as a result of any
development projea.

I9

Convention Conceming Indigenovr Peoples And Tribal P e o p h In Idpendent Countries, 28 ILM. 1382 (1989). ïhe
importance of the Convention is that it has k e n among the first intemational instruments Co recognize indigenous
peoples' right to self-govemment

S . James Anaya. Idigenous Righrs N o m In Contempomry In~emrionalLaw. 8 ARa L W L
& COMP. L. 1 (199 1).
who declares that Convention 169 "carries the basic theme of the right of indigenous peoplcs to tive and develop by their
own designs as distinct comunities." Moving to the 1990's. the Econornic and Social Council in 1992 requested that
United Nations agencies ensure that aü technicd assistance financed or provided by them was agreeable with
international instruments and standards applicable to indigenous peoples. and for this purpose, the Council decided to
encourage efforts to promote coordination among oqgmizzions of the United Nations system and to have greater
participation of indigenous peoples in the planning and implementation of projects affecting them See E.S.C. Dec. 255.
U.N.ESCOR Supp. No. 1. at 69. UN. Doc. El1992192 (1992).

'' Raidza T o m , lk Righrr Of ln<ligenour Populariotu: The Thcrghg Intemaiional N o m 16 YALEJ. MLL 127. 156
(1991). See ako lnàigenous Peopies And The Righ To Self- DetermUlation, AM. SOC'Y IWL L.PROC.190 ( 1993). for
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believes that the international community through Instruments such as IL0 Convention 169,

seeks to protect the rights of indigenous communities against State repression of any sort.
Such Instruments also force States to take note of and to protect the rights of indigenous

peoples.
It has been suggested that the "rapid emergence of indigenous peoples' human rights as a
subject of major concem and action in contemporary international law provides a unique

opportunity to witness the application of rights discourse and storytelling in
institutiondized, law-bound settings around the world?

This suggestion focuses on the

growing importance attached to the rights of indigenous peoples around the world and the
methods used to increase pubiicity relating to their cause.
Indigenous peoples have been said to be stniggling for the "explicit recognition of their
unqualified right to self determination and have been arguing that they are "peoples" under
the United Nations ~harter."" Barsh declares that, "such a recognition would establish that

a discussion by participants on the confiicts between the rights and needs of indigenous peoples and international
objectives and the legal and politicai strategies for achieving such objectives.
'Z

Robert A. Williams Ir.. Encounters On The Fr0ntier.r Of IniemanOnal Hwnan Rights Law: ReakjkUrg The Teints Of
lndigenous Peoples' Survbal In The W o r 4 1990 DUKEL J. 660,703. Explaining this line of thougfit further, Williams
malces an effort at explainhg the emergenœ of indigenous rights in international human rights law. According CO
Williams, "indigenous and oppressed peoples have come to recognize that international human rights law and n o m
have come to assume a more authoritative role on state actors in the wodd" He opines that in the period 1980- t99O.
indigenous peoples have been trying CO change the stereotypical impressions that the international legal system holds
about such peoples. Williams also declares that "in Latin Amerka and Asia, decisions about the cultural survivai of
Uidigenous peoples ate made in distant capitals and boardrooms of multinational corpomions without ever listening to
the views or preferences of indigenous peoples about the rights that matter to hem"See also Russell Lawrence Barsh,
Curmr Developmenrs: Indigenous Peop1e.c An EmergUig Object Of Inremanonal Law, 80 AM. J, INT'L L 369 (1986).
1 tiilly agree with Williams when he states chat policy dedsions made in far away places often are made without even the
slightest chance being given to indigenous peoples who are affectexi and others to have a say in the matter. Such
decisions are wrong and must not bc justifieci on any ground.
United Nations Charter Article 1 (''respect for the pxinciple of qua1 rights and seif d l f a t i o n of pmplo").
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indigenous peoples are mernbers of the international community who have legal personality

under international law - they are referred to as subjects of international legal nghts, rather

than as mere objects of international concem.""

The recognition of indigenous peuples as

subjects rather than as objects is an essential part of their rights. The fmt part of the process
is to realize thai indigenous peoples are human beings who are affecteci by adverse
development. The second part is then to determine to what extent they are aff'ted and
subsequently. to provide them remedies to improve the situation.
Concluding Views

One of the areas that this thesis is concerned with relates to Project Mected Peoples, who
are affected by development projects, policies and programs. These peoples have a social
and cultural identity distinct from the dominant society and are vulnerable to king

disadvantaged in the development process.

In many instances, the PAPs encompass

indigenous peoples (as in the Narrnada case. where a large number of the affected peoples
were %bals," who as noted earlier, faIl in the same category a s indigenous peoples). This
is the reason why a discussion of indigenous peoples and their rights has been incorporated
in this section.
It is clear from the above discussion that the= is no certain definition of the tem Project

Affected Peoples and about who generally comprise these Peoples. It is m e that
international efforts are catching up by addtessing the concerns of indigenous peoples,

24

B A R S INDIG~OUS
'
P E O IN~THE 1990s supm note 13 at 34-35.
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through international instruments that protect their rights. However. these efforts are
proceeding slowly. It is imperative that serious efforts are made to quicken this process.

The discussion now proceeds to consider issues relating to sustainable development and
development assistance.

2.3 SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE

23.1 ECODEVELOPMENT
Introduction

This section bnefly discusses the concept of ecodevelopment as it emerged in the 1970's. as

a transition to the sustainable development concept in the 1990's. Ingrained within the
ecodevelopment concept is the North - South divide. This divide relates to issues of
development assistance from the developed to the developing nations. This section begins
by discussing the origins of ecodevelopment and its principles. It then considers the north-

south divide and issues of development assistance. The section concludes by considering
the transition from ecodevelopment to sustainable development.

Ecodevelopment And Its Principles

The L'ecodeveIopment"concept was proposed in the early 1970's to serve as a foundation to
The
build on the development dialogue between developed and developing c~untries.~
'5

THOMAS G. WEISS~rAL,THE U m m N A ~ O N S
AM) CHANGING
WORLDPomcs

196 (1994). A m & g to Weiss.
Maurice Strong envisageci the concept at a preparatory meeting for the United Nations Conference on the Human
Environment in the early 1970's. Weiss believes that Smng argued "in favor of long-term development as depending on
s h o w term enwonmental problems," Strong sought to satisfy the varied north-south interests. Further, Weiss gives
evidence of Strong's effort to appease both sides by suggesting that Simng wanted ihe Nortfiern nations to help their
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concept emerged because of a combination of economic development and environmentai
protection from the mid-1970's to the early 1980's?

The attention on ecodevelopment has

been declared to continue tiU the present perioà, "cast on the concept of sustainable
d e ~ e l o ~ r n e n t . " The
~ ~ convergence of international environmental law with the law of
development to form new concepts and duties has been temed the law of
ecodevel~~ment.'~
Ecodevelopment principles have been stated to in~lude:~' the duty to integrate
environmental management into developmental policies;

the duty to improve

envuonmental capabilities; the duty to ensure that an appraisd procedure is in place to
assess the impact of development projects on the environment and the natural resources of

the recipient state, and additional duties in the preliminary stages of evolutiodO The
principles outlined by the concept of ecodevelopment provide a starting point, as they may
minirnize darnage done by development assistance. However, they have been accused of not

proceeding past "the darnage control function to provide a positive way forward towards

Southem counterparts pay for sorne of the costs incurred by environmental protection which the Southem countries
would be for& to bear.
26

Camle Klein-Chesivoir, Avoiding Envimrunenml Injwy: The Case For W*lcspread Use Of E n v i r a ~ ~ t Impact
al
ML
L. 30 (1990) 517, 522. Chesivoir states thai the
United Nations, the developed and devetoping countnes adopted the principles of ecodevelopment through the World
Charter of Nature in 1982, 22 I L M . 455 (1983). However. the author does not give any evidence of such a clairn

Assessrnenu In International Developmenr Projects, VA.J .

Id at 523.

" Paul K. Muldoon, The Inremnonal kiw OfEc&&prnent:

Ernerging N o m For Developmenr Assiszance Agenctncres,

22Tbc W L L . J. 1,7(1986).

Id at 49 - 50. These o t h n emerging ecodmlop-t
n o m have been identified as: the duty to integraie avironmentai
management; improve environmental capabilities; and assess environmentai impacts.
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sustainable de~elopment."~' The international law of ecodevelopment brings together
environmental and developmental concems for the benefit of natural resources and "the
conservation and rehabilitation of local. regional, and global

environ ment^.'"^

Muldoon

states that the international law of ecodevelopment compels developrnent actors. including
states and international development agencies to combine environmental considerations

and development activities; to better their environrnental management and planning
policies; and to study and analyze such decisions, activities and plans that may have harmful
impacts on the envir~nrnent.)~

One of the most problematic questions that has been posed is whether development
assistance h m industrialized countries to developing countries can inherently lead to
sustainable development patterns."

The solution has been stated as finding ways and

Phiiiip M. Saunders. Development Assistance Issues Rehted To A Convention On Fores& in GWBALFORES~S
AM)
F MER NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL
LAW 278 (Canadian Council on International Law, ed.. 1996).

M v u x i o supra
~
note 28 at 8.

id at 50, 51. The author declares that the airns of development assistance are unclear since some basic premises
regarding the development process itself have been questioned. He states t h e 'Tied aid may be contrary to the goals of
ecodevelopment since recipient counmes must then structure their development in line with what the commercial sector
of the donor country supplies, ratha than its own social. culturai or ecologicai needs." The author identifies another
problem on the arrangement and accomplishment of ecodeveiopment n o m as being "the agencies' perceiveci codict
between their obligation not to cause environmenrai disruption in another state or the global cornmons and the soveceign
rights of recipient countries to determine the priority of environmentai factors within their own devetopment programs."
Although Muldoon recognizes the importanceof sovereignty, he betieves sovereignty is a reason for an unwillingness to
act on the part of the development actors. In estabkhing an environmental appraisal structure, he notes chat there is a
likelihood of disagreement between the donor institution which may p&be
specific environmental guidelines and the
recipient country which may have its own laws and @arions, not rising up to the standard of the donor's guidehes.
When this happens, Muldoon states that the domee may corne to believe that the donors are unilateraiiy imposing their
standards on them. This writer endorses Muldoon's view. The rancor that Southern States have towards the North is
unlikely to fade away. Therefore, the solution that 1 will suggest is chat Northern States be more understanding in
dealing with the South. Let the North think back over the years to determine the route chat they adopted cowards
achieving the standards of living that they presently have. At the same time. let the South aIso be more welcoming of the
Northern views to have carefd and rneasured development. Of course, the South should resist domination of any hnd
ftom the North. 1 believe that it is possible to have an understanding provided both sides are willing to talk and corn
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means to reconcile the particular development prîorities of a developing country with the
general responsibility of all international actors to preserve international resource~.~~
This writer fully agrees with this viewpoint. The only long term solution is to bury the
ciifferences of the past between the Northem and Southem countries and to think of means
and ways to forge new partnerships. The South must be given its due share at l e s t now,
with the support of the North, in such a way that development and environmental protection

go hand in hand. Of course, 1 accept that it is easier said than done. To put it in practice is
very difficult and will require several concessions king made by the North, which to this
writer appears unlikely, at least in the near funire. It appears unlikely because the North
believes that the South is not doing enough about the developmentai effects on the
environment. Further, in any discussion of North-South relations, the North brings up
human rights issues, which infuriates the Southem nations, leading to a deadlock in talks.

The South understandably views any moves by the North suspiciously. Aiso, this suspicion
is also psychological, a result of the Lingering effects of colonialism. The South is
constanily insecure that the North wants to control, dominate and benefit in some
"unknown" manner if the South agrees to any of the suggestions made by the North.
Therefore, it is a vicious cycle. The only way out is for the North not to link up issues and

and realize that they both want the same goal, which is developrnent for their peoples. The only diffaence is on how to
achieve that goal.
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Id In this conturf. it may be noted tha one role o f development agencies has been to help in toning up the
environmental capabilities of Iess developed countries, so that these less industriaiized couneries are able to fulfill the
aims of sustainabledevelopment.
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to deai with evesy issue independently. The South will then be a littie less suspicious of any

moves by the Northem countries.
When the World Bank was estabiished in 1945, it focused only on the development side of
the spectrum, ignoring the environmental issues involved. The discussion in the later
portions of this thesis will show that it has been forceci to incorporate environmental
principies within its development oriented goals. Along with other development agencies,

which responded to criticism of their environrnentdevelopment practices, it was one of the
signatories to the Declaration on Environmental Policies and Procedures Relating to
Economic Developrnent in 1980.~~The signatones also formed the Cornmittee of
International Development Institutions of the Environment ("CIDIE"), to coordinate their
environmental policies in line with their development strategie~.~'
As noted earlier, ingrained within the ecodevelopment concept has been the north-south

divide, relating to development issues. The next section briefly discusses this divide.
The North-South Divide

Developed nations have k e n accused of having "little or no understanding of the
perspective from which the developing nations are casting their position on a particular
issue."3s The essence of North-South discussions on environmental issues has been stated to
-

United Nations Environment Program: Dedaration Of Environmentai Policies And Procedures Relating To Economic
DeveIopment. Adopted at New York Febniary 1, 1980. Reprinted in 19 I L M . 524 (1980) h m the text provided by
the United Nations.

CIDE is cieait with in chapter4 of this thesis.

'' C. Russell H. Shearer, InrelRCUiO~iEnvimnmed Law And Deveiopmeni In Deveioping Muions:

Agenda Sening.
Arnkdiation, And Institutional Purtieiponirn. 7 TU~ANEENvn, L. J. 39 1, 408-409.4 11, 4 I 2 (1994). Shearer also
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be influenced by the global economic system. This system pu& burdens on the developing
countries' policies toward their naîtuai resources and thus "constrains the quest for global

cooperation to Save those r e s o ~ r ~ e s . Many
" ~ ~ factors have resulted in fonning the northsouth divide.

Among them are:

poor economic relations in the area of trade;

protectionism in indushialized states in favor of their own goods, as against goods

manufactureci cheaply (through cheap labor); indebtedness; and resources leaving the poor
countries for the richer nations."

This divide extends to global environmentai issues as

One scholar describes the situation in the form of the foilowing questions that the

we11?

developed and the less developed world put forward related to environmental issues.42 The
developed nations ask: "How much will it cost us to fix this problem?" The sarne issue is
- -

- -

-

-

-

rightly points out that even when developing nations do put forward their worries, their views may be overshadowed by
those of the industriatized nations. Shearer also points to the special obligations that developed nations have in assisting
in and soIving the problems faced by the developing nations. lnîernaiional decision making, it has been opined by
Shearer. "oughtto be in a global contact, and not based simply on the drive for pureiy national benefit and advantage."
In this context, developed and developing nations have been urged to adopt sustainable development practices. which
Iooks at environmentai and social problems. Shearer's analysis must be welcomed As noted eariier, problems may be
solved through dialogue ody if each side rnakes an effort CO understand the other's point of view. For thîs, a mature and
cautious approach from both sides is necessary. keeping Ui mind the long ûmn interests of our planet. See ako Robert E
L u a The w o n Of Danger: A View From The Developed WoM 20 N.Y.U. J. W L
L. & POL. 629 (1988). for a
discussion on the north-south divide and the roles that the North and South play in international law.
39 GAREIH PORTERR AL, GLOBAL
ENVIRONMENTAL P

O m 124 ( 1991). Porter beiieves that the suspicions with which
the less developed countries have viewed the giobal economy has also extended to their views on issues celaring to
global environmentalism. According to the l e s developed countries. the industrialized counüies utilize the giobai
economic system to the impediment of the les developed countries. This is the core issue giving nse to the rancor
between the North and the South. For this to be solved, it is imperative that both sides forger the p s t and make a fresh
start h m the beginning.

'" For example,

north south economic relations have been said to influence giobal environmental policies in three ways: as
testraining developing nations h m taking part M y in globai envirunmwital agreements; as k i n g a disagreement
ideologically becween the developed and developing countries and developing counhies not wanting dinerent issues to
be Iinked up by the north (for example: the Linking up of child Iabor policies with invesûnent policies). PORTERid at
125. Similarly developing counmes often state that industnalized countries which have been utilizing and consuming
8û% of the wodd's resources now complain about the exploitation of the same cesources needed by developing
countries for their development. Id. at 127-128. This writer fdiy agrexs with the opinions expressed, The issue that is
increasing the rancor is the linking of different unconneaed issues, as mentioned above. The South tends to view such
Linlcage of issues as domination by the North, in forcing its will down the throat of the South. Such an attitude only fuels
mutuai distrust, i n s W of building respect and respect.
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addressed in the following manner by the developing world: "How can we possibly afford
to

fix

this problem when there are so many other problerns to a d d r e ~ s ? 'An
~ ~important

aspect of the north-south divide is that the farther apart the interests of States grow, the
ecological degradation tends to be more pronounced-4 As noted eariier, the North must give
a helping hand to the South in solving its problems. After ail, a large part of the North has

reached the status that they have today by their past colonial practices. By giving a helping
hand now, the North wiil make fiiends and gain respect among its Southem partnem.
This North-South divide focuses the debate on inter-connected issues including "permanent
sovereignty over natural resources, the right to development and the global environmental
responsibilities of states.'*' The crux of the debate is that the Iess industnalized countries

"* SHEARER
supm note 38 at 408.
U

In order to bridge the gap between the North and South reIaiing to enviromta1 issues and to prevent ezological
degradation that occurs as a result. the concept of ecologism has been proposeci. See Hector R. Leis and Eduardo I.
Viola Towardr A Simainable Fume: The Organkihg Rok Of Ecologh In ï k North-South Reiutionship, in
GREENINGENVIRONMENTAL
POUCY 39 (Frank Fischer et al. eds., 1995). nie authors propose the concept of
"ecologism" to rnean "a new systern of values which are supported by dynamic ecological equilibrium, social justice,
active non-violence and solidarity with funire generations." They state: "ln ecologism, the environment becomes the
fundamental dimension of development. foilowing the generative idea of emdevelopment or sustainable developrnen~
The ecologistic approach proposes a ciramatic shift in the present course of development all around the world." Id at
41-42. This concept must be weicomed as it is one more tool to be used to reconcile ciifferences between the North and
the South and to prevent environmental degradation while at the same tirne. it rnakes efforts at achieving development,

'' SAUNDERS supra note 31 at 265.266-267.

The author declares thai at UNCED, the conflict was not resolved to the
degree necessary. See aLFo Zygmunt I.B. Plater, Muitihtertzal Developmenr Banks, Envirorunenral Dkeconomies. And
Inremarional LendUig Pressures On The Lending Procas: The Eumrpiè Of Third World Dam-Building Projech, 9 B.
C. T)IIRD WORU)L. J. 169 (1989). Plater focuses on the administrative pnicess of the multilateral development banks,
particularly the World Bank. He also analyses several legal approaches to rnodify and improve the international
development loan process. He cites the exampk of international developrnent Ioans for construction of large dam
projects, especially in the Third Worlci, which have not been considered in the earlier planning process and by the
multinational development banks. Plater identifies the pressure by donor nations in ensuring that the multilateral
developmcnt banks cary out their reforrns. Id at 2 14-215. See genemliy J.C.N. Paul, The World Bank, Hwnan Righu
And Development: Some Obligations Of Tice Bank, 17 DEN. J. IJWL L. & POL'Y 67 (1989); WiUiam Wilson,
Environmenmi Lmv A s Devebpment AIrsistance, 22 22 L 953, 974 (1992) ("continues to be a need for the
development of legal frameworks to facilitate technology tramfer, debt for nature swaps,trust fund mechanisrns, and
other mthods of implcmwlting international agreements.') Both opinions add to the debate on the righe to development
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are asked by the industrialized countries to lessen their progress of development so that the

industriaüzed countries can continue with the current excessive patterns of c ~ n s u r n ~ t i o n . ~
With the increase in activities relating to environmentalism since the 1 9 8 0 ' ~another
~
tool

(in addition to trade and investrnent) which has emerged in foreign policy has been termed
"'greenconditionaIitied4' A retated issue of north-south relations that further adds h e l to

the f i is the use of ''aici" to coerce and persuade less powerful states to do what is dictated

by the more powefil ones." One major concern that the South has is the use of global
and the efforts to have globai environmentai responsibilities to wntrol unmeasuseci development Both Plater's and
Wilson's opinions m u t be seen in this iight
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SAUNDERS id at 266. The author's reaction is that it may be "legitimare to respond that unsustainable development is not
development at aii. and that destructive practices primariIy benefit elite groups." The author continues that one of the
worries of the developing countries is that they have to take on the burden of a m e r part of the environmental
problems at the global level. He states that three approaches have emerged in linking environmental obligations to the
needs of the developing countries. They are that "developing counmes have a valid c l a h to recompense for
development opportunities foregone through, Le.. by resmcting the pace or scope of resource exploitation: developed
countries bear a higher degree of fault in the &on
of current environmental conditions and should thecefore assume
more burden involved in rernedying those conditions; and regxdiess of f d t or compensation issues, the practicai
reality is that deveIoping states wiii require substantial assistance if they are to acquire the linancial and technical
opacity to take the measures ahead of them" Id 278-279. See a h John Ntambirweki, The Developing Counnies In
The Evolufion Of An Inlemutio~lEnvironmeniai Law, 14 HASINGS W'L & COMP.L REV. 905, 925-926 (1991).
where it has been pointed out that a 'hew environmental order is necessary"to tackie the debate between the rich and the
poor CO address the problems of dualism ben;veen the rich and the poor. The author is in favor of a just international
order to help understand the problerns of the South. in this writer's opinion, &th opinions need to be welcomed. The
three approaches given by Saunders puts the issues in penpective. niese approaches are examples of concrete examples
which industrialized counmes need to seriously consider, in or& CO achieve a just intemacionai order and a "new
environmental order." as suggested by Ntambirweki.
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Ewah Out EIeri. Amca's Decluie A d Greenhouse Politics, 6 6 '
ENvn,
~ A F F 133.
~ 138 (1994). The author
expresses the fear that "uiternational environmeatai demanch on aiready weak states would increasingly constrain
sovereignty, sacrificing survivai and development priorities on the altar of the environmental ideals of the rich." The
author accepts that Africa is in a deep development and environmentai crisis. intemai misrnanagement, extenial
pressures, and natural disasters have taken th& toii on the continent. Eleri conctudes that against this background, d i s
for joint sacrifices to mitigaie intemaîional environmental problem. including cails to mitigate globai warming, have
been viewed with skepticism. As opined eariier, Eleri's opinion reflects the cynicism with which the South looks at any
partnership with the North on any issue. Of course, it is aiso this writer's opinion that at some point in tirne, the Southem
naiions need to stop blaming their sins on the North need to begin taking responsibiIities for their iives, actions and their
film.

" BARTRAMS. BROWN,'RIE U m m STATES AND THEP O ~ C ~ Z A T IOF
O NRa W o u BANK38 (1992).

According to

Brown. "intetnationai aid is a complex phenomenon involving economic assistance, transferred as a ncsult of a political
decision, in any of severai different legal forms." In fact, here appears to be an ongoing debate about whether aid is
aven rnainiy to promote the development of the recipient or to serve the foreigu policy goals of the donor. Id at 41One wonders if aid is used as a weapon to coerce or as an instrument to help? The answer is d i f f i d t to point out,
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environmental problems by the North to prevent the South h m developing industridy and

The Transition To Sustainable Development And The B d t l a n d Commission
The question as to how best to fulfill and shape the 'Yole of s a î i s ~ basic
g
human needs
within development projects" was describedsO as a simcant

component of the

internationai debate in the 1970's. Thereafter, as the era moved on towards the 1980's, on
one hand, many iess developed countries objected that "a basic hurnan-needs approach"
drew away the focus fiom tackling the issues raised by 'global inequities.'"' On the other

hanci., northem donor nations declared that such an approach would "divert scarce resources

from economic growth." The need for a new concept that had the same u a n g role which
As Weiss notes, the
ecodevelopment had played in the 1970's thus became nece~sar~.~'

"basic human needs" approach was not the concept that was awaited, since there was no

agreement on that tex~n.'~ The "catalyzing" idea that was identified in the World
Conservation Strategy in 1980 by the General Assembly,

paid attention to the "the
-

becarise there is no definiteevidence to stase so. When confrontd donor nations always s t a k that aid fiom lheir side is
given to promote developrnent, with no other goal. Unfiortunately, such statements are viewed with skepticism because
the actions of the North betray their statements. Consequendy, the South wonders if the North is seeking to conml their
development by using aid as a tool.
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JONASEBBESSON. COMPA'WIU~Y
OF ~NT~NATIONAL
AND NATIONALENVIRONMEN~AL h w 235 (1996). The author
opines, "development aid fiom indusiriali7Pri counûies wodd be Iinked more tightly to environmental protection, which
has never had the same priority for the South as it bas had for the North." ï h i s writer does not agree with the pessimism
of Ebbesson It is this writer's opinion that the les developed countries are very concerned about environmental
problems, but thaî in the d e of items, the environment ranks low, compared to issues such as every citizen geüiog
food shelter and clean drinkùig waters

so THOMAS
G. WEISS supm note 25 at 202.
51

Id
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sustainability of nahiral life-support systerns as they relate to satiwng human n e e d ~ . " ~ ~
The World Commission on Environment and Development in 1987 focused on the
sustainable development debate as the c m of their report, thus highlighting the world's
attention on the concept. This focus also completed the transition from ecodevelopment.
The discussion next shifts to the Bmndtland Commission Report.

23.2 TEIE BRUNDTLAND COMMISSION REPORT
Brieflntruduction To nie Commission
The World Commission on Environment and ~ e v e l o ~ m e nset
t , ~up~ in 1983, was asked to
formulate "A global agenda for change" by the General Assembly of the United ~ations."

The Commission was headed by JO Harlem Brundtiand, the former Prime Minister of
Norway, and hence was named after her. Specificdly, the Commission was asked to
propose long terni environmental strategies for achieving sustainable development by the
year 2000 and beyond.

It was asked to recommend ways in which concern for the

environment could be translated into greater cooperaîion arnong developing countries and
between countries at different stages of econornic and social development, in order to lead
to the achievement of cornmon and mutually supportive objectives that take account of the
interrelationships between people, resources, environment, and developrnent. It had to
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United Nations G e n d Assembly Resolution 381161 of 19 Dece*,
1983. The World Commission on Environment
and Development submitted its report titled 'Our Common Fuhue," to the G e n d Assembly on 27 April, 1987 (Doc.
A/421427).
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consider ways and means by which the international community could deal more effectively
with environmental concems. The Commission was aiso asked to help define shared
perceptions of long term environmental issues and the appropriate efforts needed to ded
successfuily with the problems of protecting and enhancing the environment., a long term
agenda for action during the coming decades, and aspirational goals for the world

The Commission, in the course of its work, discussed various other issues. It emphasized

as an urgent task the need to persuade nations to return to multilateralism. It stated that

finding sustainable development paths ought to provide the impetus for multilateral
solutions and a restructured international econornic system of cooperation. According to
the Commission, these challenges cut across the divides of national sovereignty and of

limited strategies for econornic gain?8
This writer seeks to concretize some of the Commission's thoughts in this thesis. The
environment needs to be protected by international partnerships. Concepts of sovereignty
must not be permitted to destroy the environrnent. Sovereignty is an extremely important

guard against "poaching" by vested interests in the intemal flairs of nation States.
However, the rights of the environment and local comrnunities need to be protected.
Multilateralism and concerted international action wiil help in protecting these rights.

"W o u COMMISSION ENVIRONMPFTAND DEVELOPMENTsupm note 55 at 1.
ON

Irs

Id
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The Commission's views, which have been briefly mentioned are M e r elucidated upon in
the following sections.

The Brundtland Commission's Definition Of Surtainable Development

The Commission defmed sustainable developrnent as foilows:
Sustainable development is development that mets the needs of the present
without compromising the ability of future generaîïons to meet their own needs.
It contains within it two key concepts:

*the concept of needs, in particular the essential needs of the
world's poor, to which ovemding priority should be given; and
*the idea of Limitations imposed by the state of technology and
social organization on the environment's ability to meet present
and future need~.'~
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WORLDCOMMISSION
ON ENWRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT
supra note 55 at 2-1. Pniceeding further. the
Commission emphasized that devdopment involves a progressive transformation of economy and society. It said that
the satisfaction of human needs and aspirations is the major objective of development. The essential needs of v a t
numbers of people in developing counmes, for food ciothing, shelter, jobs were not k i n g met. and beyond rheir basic
needs. these people have legitimate aspirations for an improved quaüty of tife Sustainable development requires
meeting the basic needs of ail and extending to aii the oppoctunity to satisfl their aspirations for a bener life. See Ben
Boer, Instituîtonaiking Ecalogicaliy SusraUlable Deveiopment: The Roies Of National, State, And Local Govenvnents
In Tmlating Gmnd S m e g y Into Action. 31 W
m L. REV. 307 (1995). Boer criticizes the Brundtland
definition because it is a narrow interpretation of the term "'sustainabieeconomic development," and does not pay
attention to the continued possibility of ecosysterns. Boer quotes a report h m "CaringFor the Earth" which states that
the confusion over the use of the tenn ''sustainable development" has increased because the temis "'sutainable
developmenLV'"sustainable growth," and "sustainable use*' have been substituted one for the other, in a manner as if the
terms were the same. Id 316-317. See afro Marc Paiiemaerts, Internarionai Environmentai fuw In The Age Of
Smrauiable Dtwelopment: A C d c a l Assessment Of The UNCED Process. 15 J. L. & COM.623 ( 1996). Pallemaerts
believes that the BnrndtIand definition cemains ''sufficiently arnbiguous, although symbolic and inspiring." Id at 630.
This writer does not agree with Boer and Paiiemaerts. This writer believes that given the circumstances that for the first
tirne. the Commission analyzed the sustainable deveiopment concept, it has done an excellent job. The sustainable
development concept is by itseif ambiguous and can be interpreted in many ways. Its content and scope are both unclear
even today. I do not beIieve that it is just inspiring and symbolic. Various authors have given various interprecations to
the sustainable development concept and none has been able to corne up with an absoluteiy clear definition. This writer
accepts the Brundtland definition as k i n g the b a t interpretation. considering the definition's iack of clarity.
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The Bnmdtland Report On I n t e m a t i o ~ Lending
l
Agencies

Referring to the international lending agencies, the Commission noted that development
agencies, particularly the World Bank, "should develop easily usable methodologies to
augment theu own appraisal techniques and to assist developing countnes to improve their
capacity for environmental assessment.'*

The Commission stated that the roles of the

World Bank and the IMF are very important for "bparailellending" by other simila
muitilaterd institutions. It is essential that sustainability considerations percolate through
the Bank's policies when evaluating structural adjustment lending "'directed to resource

based secton (agriculture, fishing, forestry and energy), as well as specific projects.'T6'

A large part of this thesis is devoted to development projects funded by international
lending agencies, in particular, by the World Bank. The Commission's suggestion that
lending agencies develop sustainable lending practices needs to be particularly considered.
As discussions in the Iater chapters will show, its suggestions have been honored more in

the breach than in practice.
The Brundtland R e p o On
~ Vulnerable Groups
Refemng to another crucial area, vulnerable groups (which was dealt with in the former part
of this chapter), the Commission notes that the "starung point for a just and humane
policy" is the accepting and protecting of their traditionai rights to land and other resources
that sustain their way of life - "rights they may define in terms that do not fit into standard
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legai

stems.'^^ The institutions that these groups have developed to regulate their rights

and obligations are very important to maintain peace with nature.63

The Commission ophed that traditionai rights that have been recognized must proceed
together with measures to protect the local institutions that enforce responsibility in
resource use. Such a recognition must enable local cornmunities to voice their views on
their Lives and also must give them a decisive voice in the decisions about resource use in

their

ares? The concluding observation of

the Commission is significant.

The

Commission stated the following: "

m n terms of sheer nurnbers, these isolated, vulnerabie groups are
small. But their marginalization is a syrnptom of a style of
development that tends to neglect both human and environmental
considerations. Hence, a more careful and sensitive consideration
of their interests is a touchstone of a sustainable developrnent
policy.
In many cases, Project Affected Peoples are composed of vulnerable groups.66Vulnerable
groups in tum are made of indigenous peoples or tribes or other local comrnunities, who
need to be empowered. Sustainable development needs to be particularly concemed with
their needs in any development project proposal.

The discussion on vuinadble grwps in the former part of this diaprer dealt with the term
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The Challenges And Solutiom According To The Commission
The challenges, accordhg to the Commission, are r n a ~ ~ ~
First,
. ~ 'the fundamental chailenge
is integrating environment and development Second, the challenge is to integrate the
policy making institutions (by strengthening existing organizations within and outside the

UN system to provide for uniformity of policies). The third challenge is to integrate
different policies under these institutions concerning the environment and developrnent.
Some of its solutions are: (i) a major reorientation is needed in many policies and
instihitionai arrangements at the international as well as the national Ievei; (ii) regional and
sub-regional organizations must be strengthened within and outside the UN system; and (iii)
a six pronged approach for making institutional and legal change at the national, regional

and international levels is neededP8
Encouraging international cooperation as a solution, the Commission made the followhg

National boundaries have become so porous that traditional
distinctions between locaI, national, and international issues have
become blurred. Policies fomerly considered to be exclusively
matters of national concem now have an impact on the ecological
bases of other nations' development and swival. This fastchanging context for national action has introduced new
imperatives and new opportunities for international cooperation.

-

--

"W o m C o ~ h a m o ~ENVIRON ME:^ AND D E V E L Osupm
P ~ note 55 at 12-5 to 1 2-8.
ON

68

Id at 12-6 t~ 12-9. ï h e six areas include: getting at the sources, dealing with the effects, assessing global risks. making
Uiforrnedchoices, providing the legal means and investing in our future.
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The Commission noted the fact that bilateral aid agencies provide four times the aid
compareci to international orgmizations. It suggested a new focus on bilaterai aid agencies
in the foilowing three ways:''

New mesures to ensure that al1 projects support sustainable
developrnent;
Special programs io help restore, protect, and improve the
ecological bais for development in many developing countries;
and
Special programs for strengthening the institutional and
professional capacities needed for sustainable development
Refemng to the legal means to strengthen national and international law, its other solutions
included the fol1owing:"
Recognizing and respecting the reciprocal ri@
and
responsibilities of individu& and states regarding sustainable
development;

Establishing and applying new n o m for state and interstate
behavior to achieve sustainable development;
Strengthening and extending the application of existing laws
and international agreements in support of sustainable
development; and
Reinforcing existing methods and developing new procedures
for avoiding and resolving environmental disputes.

The Brundtland Commission recornrnended to the General Assembly of the United Nations
that the Assembly call an international Conference focusing on sustainable develo~ment?~
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This recommendation set the stage for the United Nations Conference on Environment and
Development ("UNCED"), which is the subject matter of the discussion in the following
section.

2.33 UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON ENVIRONMENT AND
DEVELOPMENT
Introduction

In December 1987, the UN General Assembly noted the Brundtland ~e~ort.') In December
1989, it called for a conference on the environment and development, to be held at Brazil in
June 1992. Resolution 44/228 elaborated, giving 23 objectives of the proposed

p on fer en ce.^^ The Resolution also authorized the establishment of several Preparatory
Cornmittees to prepare the documents for the

onf fer en ce?

UNCED was organized at Rio de Janeiro, from 3-14 June, 199P UNCED adopted three
non-binding instruments. They were the Rio Declaration on Environment and Developrnent

UNGA res. 421187 (1987).

''UNGA res. 431196 (1988).and UNGA res. 441228.which gave the purpose of the Conference, as: "the need to eiaborate
sÉrategies and measures to hait and reverse the effects of environmental degradation in the wntext of strcngthened
national and international efforts to promote sustainable and environmentally sound development in aU countnes." The
purpose is the most important among the objectives and therefore, that alone has been rnentioned here.

''UNGA res. 44228 (1989).
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176 states attended the Conference, with over fi@ intergovernmentai organizations and severai thousand nongovemment organizations participating. The hill title of the proceedings which have been pubtished is the FoiIowing:
The United Nations Conference On Environment And Development, Report Of The United Nations Conference On
Environment And Developrnent, Rio de Janeiro. 3-14 June 1992, NCONF. 151/26 Rev. 1. (Vols. 1 Di), UN Pub.,
Saies No. E93.1.8. The report is containeci in iii volumes. Volume 1 is titled: Resolutions Adopted by the Conference;
Volume 11 is titi& Proceedings Of The Conference and Volume III is titied: Statements Made By Heads Of State or
Government at the Summit Segment of the Conference. Two treaties were aiso opened for signarure at the Conference:
n i e Framework Convention on Climate Change, 1992; Done at New York. 9 May 1992 1.L.M. 3 1 (1992): 849; and the
Convention on Biologicai Diversity, 1992; Done at Rio de Janeiro. June 5. 1992. I L M . 31 (1992): 818. See
NEW~IATING
~NIERNA'IIONALREGMES (Bertram 1. Spector et al- ecls., 1994). See afsoTHEEARTHS m a m THEUNKED
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(the Rio ~eclaration),~
a Non-legaily Binding Authoritative Statement of Pnnciples for a
Global Consensus on the Management, Conservation and Sustainable Development of AU

Types of ~orests?*and Agenda 2 1."
Agenda 2 I And The Rio Dedaration
At the third preparatory cornmittee meeting held at Geneva from 12 August - 4 September,

199'1:

the term Agenda 21 was introduced by the Secretary General of the UNCED, Mr.

Maurice Stmng. Agenda 21 was defined as a kind of an Action Plan, emerging from
UNCED. It was expected to provide the basic framework and instnunentahty to guide the
world community on an ongoing basis in dealing with the issues raised at UNCED. Agenda
21 incorporated provisions for monitoring of progress and penodic review and revision.
Maurice Strong gave the purpose of Agenda 2 1 in the following ~taternent:~'
[Clonsideration is to be given to incorporating the basic principles
which must guide people and nations in their conduct towards each
other and towaràs nanire to ensure the future integrity and
-

-

-- -

-

- -- -

--

---

NATTONS
CONFERENCE
ONENVIRONMENT
AND D E V E L O (Stanley
P~
P. Johnson, introduction and cornmentary, 19931,
for details on the Conference, including its history.

The Rio DecIaration supra note 11.
Statement of Prindples For A Non-Legaliy Binding Authoritative Statement Of Principles For A Globai Consemus On
The Management, Conservation And Sustainable Development of Forests. Adopted at Rio de Janeiro. 13 June. 1992.
AKONF. 151/6/Rev. 1. Reprinted in 3 1 1.L.M. (1992): 881.
79~doptionof Agreements on Environment and Development: Agenda 21, United Nations Conferenœ On Environment
And Development. t 992, Done at Rio de Janeiro, 13June 1992. A/CONF. 1SlM.
ao Report of the Preparatory Cornmittee for the United W o n s Coderence on Environment and Development. in Generai
Assembly Officia1 Records: Forty Fourth Session, Supplement No. 48 @oc. AI44f48). See genemi& THE
ENV~RONMENT
AFER RIO(Luigi Campiglio et al. eds., 1994).

'' Agenda 21 mnsists of four sections, incorparating social and econornic conditions, conservation and management of
resources for development. strengîhening the role of major groups and means of implernentation. These four sections
con& of a preamble and 40 chapters. See AGENDA 21 s q m note 79. Exarnining Agenda 21 in detail is beyond the
scope of this study, as it would make it too vast and unmanageable.

sustainabiIity of planet Eaah as a hospitable home for the humm
species and other forms of Me. To give effect to these principles
will require an accompanying cornmitment by governments at the
Conference to an agenda for action foilowing the conference and
leading to the 2 1' centuiy on the wide range of specific issues that
must be addresseci by the Conference in accordance with General
Assernbly Resolution 44228. The time horizon for the initial
phase of this Agenda 21 would be the final seven years of the
century, 1993 through [2]000,but it would be specificaiiy geared to
meeting the needs and challenges of the 2 lncentury.
Strong's statement pu& the purpose of Agenda 21 in perspective. The statement seeks to
give its scope as well as its aim. Agenda 21 is to act as a transition from the 2 0 century
~
to
the 2 1'' century and to deal with the various issues raised at UNCED.

The Rio Declarationa2consists of twenty-seven principles. This Declaration has been
as being a milestone to judge later developments in the field of sustainable
de~cribed~~
development. It has also been commended for having a standard to define and apply the
concept of sustainable development." The essential principles out of these twenty seven

that are most relevant to development projects are discussed in the later portions of this
chapter.

-

tuSupra note 1 1.

" Id The Declaration. awrding to San& balances the interats of environment and developmait.

Sands notes that the
"Dedaration Iost its onginaI title (Earth Charter), due to the insistence of developing countnes and that it bars littie
tesernblance to the Universai Declaration of Human Righrs, or ta the Universal Covenant which the Brundtland Report
had caiied for." See a h Dr. Ranee Khooshie La1 Panjabi, From S t o c h h To Rio: A Comparisutz Of The Declamtory
Principles Qf Intemarional Environmenta1 &W. 21 DENV.1. W L
L. & POL'Y215 (1993). Sec genemlly J. William
Fuüell, LINCED And Envimnmed Law,0 2 2 ALI-ABA 279 (1 992).
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Some General Comments On UNCED
UNCED's mandate has been described as having k e n created in the light of the sustainable
development concept,85 and has k e n categorized as exhibiting the "pro-active role of the
world c~rnmunity~"~~
Two contrasting viewpoints on UNCED have k e n offered with
regard to its success or the lack of it. On one han& it has been described as lacking in
clarity with regard to future deve~o~ments."On the other hand, it is argued that its

"subordination of intemal political and economic processes to the interactive processes of

nations" may result in the formation of a successful enterprise where ail counûies will be

Alexandre S. Tirnonshenko. From Stockhoh To Rio: The InstiturionalizaB'on O f Sustaltable Devefopmcnr. UI
SUSTAINABLE DEVEL~PMEK~
AND ~N~ERNA~IONAL
LAW 153 (Winfned Lang ed., 1995). The author beiieves that the
üNCED documents contain references to a new branch of intemationd law. "international law in the field of sustainable
development" See gencmlly RIO: UNRAVELING
THECONSEQUENCES
(Caroline Thomas ed., I994); M.P.A. Kindall,
Talking P m Each Othrr At The Summit. 4 Corn. J. IM'LENvn. L. & POL'Y45 (1993); Rubens Ricupero, UNCED
And A g e d 2 1: Chronicle OfA Negoriation 4 COLO.J . W'LENvn.L. & POL'Y 69 (1993).
8

%
Id at
~ 160. See
~ alsu Peter M.Haas et al.. AppmîrUIg The Ecurh S-t:
How Should We Judge UNCW's
Sucess?. Ur GREENPlANET BLUES 154 (Ken Conca et al.. eds. I995),who declare that the "UNCED should not be
judged on the basis of a singie conception such as a case for h o p or despair, but it shouid be judged withui the context
of a process of increasing attention, sophistication. and effectiveness in the management of e n v i r o m t and
development issues." Id at 154. See d o Man: Pallemam, International Environinend Law From Stockholm To Rb:
Buck To 7 % Future?.
~
in GREEMNG M E F ~ A ~ O N A
LAW
L
l(Philippe Sands ed., 1994). A concem expressed by
PalIemaerts is that international environmental Iaw is in the danger of becorning an unwanted anachment to international
development law and also fiuictioning on a Iower IeveI than "econornic rationality." See &O Alexandre Kiss, ThP Rio
Declamtion On Envim~l~ent
And Development, in THE ENVIRONMENT AFïEit RIO INTERNATIONAL LAW AND
ECONOMICS
63, 63-64 (Luigi Carnpiglio et al. eds.. 1994). Kiss concludes that "it shodd be remrnbered that the
Conference was more of a political meeting tending to respond to environmental and development problems by setting
policy principles than an international legislative fomm" Kiss a h States that WCED may be looked at in several
ways: "idcea b a i e which is seen CObe haif fidi or haif ernpty, accordhg to the optimism or the pessimism of the person
contemplating it." See generaffy Nitin Desai, The Rw Sulfu~ul: A Year Beyon4 in VALULNG
THE ENVIRONMENT
10
(Ismail Serageidin et al., eds. 1993). Contrasting opinions of commentators have b e n stated here in order to give
different viewpoints as COthe rneaning of UNCED.

-

" SA=

supm note 53 at 61. Sec &O Lakshman Guniswamy, Inreinarional Environmeml krwr Boundunes,
Lanrtnanbr, A d Realihw, 10 NAT.RES. & ENVr. 43 (1995). for a discussion on the evolution of intemational law
Ieading to the UNCED;Adtonico O. Adede, The Treaiy System From Stockholm (1972) To Rio De Janeiro (1992). 13
PACE ENWL L REV. 33 (1995). who declares chat the Treaïy System h m Stockholm to Rio, has been in a perïod of
d t i o n with a new breed of instruments and concepts emerging. The 'hew bfeedt*of treaties tries to incorporate new
concepts and concems ai& at bringing about sustainable development Overail, the 'hew breed" of treaties
dernonstrate that the international communify has becorne more concemeci with the means of implementiig the treaties
once they becorne operative. Id at 46.

able to share the natural res0urces.8~by having a great effect
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in increasing global

environmental consciousness, by focushg mention on the need for a more equal sharing of
resources among countries rich and poor." This writer agrees with the latter statement*that
it has had a tremendous effect in increasing international awareness, by focusing attention
on the poor. That is the real success of UNCED.
Some General Conclusions

There have been many efforts to interpret the UNCED as a success or as a failure. As
noteci, this writer befieves that the reai success of UNCED lies in the fact there was renewed

focus on the sustainable development concept As will be seen in the next section, the
sustainable development concept has been made a part of state practice after UNCED.

UNCED's triumph has been the recognition of sustainable development as a part of
everyday life by nation states, without pressure or rewards from the international

community. One of the focal points of this thesis is on sustainable development and its
principles as advocated by the Rio Declaration.

88

Mukul S a n d . SusraULable Development, The Rio Derlamtion And M u i t i l a r d CmperruiOn, 4 COU. J. W'LENvn,
L & POL'Y45, 45 (1993). Sanwal States that the challenge for poiicy makers will be to use the broadened choices
available to Link environment and development so as to channel the forces of change in a manner that impmves living
standards in the developing wuntries. Sanwd's staiement must be appreciated. This writer is also of the opinion that
policy makers do indeed need to tink environment and development in order for them to be able to change Living
standards in the Southeni nations.

~9

Gunther Handl. Contralling Implemrncprion ûfAnd Complùme Wilh IntentcUiO~IEnvironment41 Commimmimts:
ThE
Rocky Road From Rio, 5 COU. /. INT'LEN~~.
L. & POL'Y305,305(1994).
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2.4 HARD AND SOFT LAW AND THE IMPORTANCE OF PISINCIPLES

A Generul Introduction

Two questions mise at this stage. The fmt is with regard to the non-binding nature of the

Rio Dedaration and Agenda 21 and whether they are a part of custornary international law
or not. Such a consideration assumes signifcance because nation states m u t implement

binding instruments to which they are a Party. However, as wil1 be discussed, nation states
may still implement decisions as a result of persuasive non-binding instruments.

The second question that needs to be considered relates to the principles of sustainable
development that have been enunciated at UNCED. One of the focal points of this thesis
relates to these principles, which are analyzed in this part. However, before proceeding on
to a substantive discussion of the principles, it is useful to discuss the concept of
"principles" seen from the context of international environmental law. A rigid or flexible
interpretation resu1ting in a consequent rigid or flexible interpretation would primarily
depend upon the manner in which one interprets the "principles" relating to the concepts
(such as ecodevelopment, sustainable development and so on) analyzed in this thesis.

2.4.1 HARD AND SOFT LAW

2.4.1.1 The Issues Involved
International law has been classified by scholars as hard and soft law.

Hard law in

international law onginaies fiom custom or îreaties. Custorns take time to fnictify and

41
treaîies take a long time to negotiate. Nations appear to avoid the specific commitments

that treaties dernand?

The result is that mort to soft Iaw leaves large arnounts of

discretion to states. 9 1
According to Professor Handl, "soft law" has k e n used to direct attention to "international

prescriptions" that are assumed to "lack requisite characîenstics of international
normativity," but may have the "capacity of producing certain legai effects.'"2 Another
cornmentator, Rofessor Reisman, has stated that because international law generally was
made up of customary processes, "the iine between the agitation for new n o m and when
those new n o m becorne accepted is extremely b~urred.'"~
The Rio Dedaration may be considered as soft law, "texts that have moral if not legal force
that rnay serve to develop national and international actions in specific area~.'"~
It has ken

See Geoifrey Palmer. New Ways To Make In~emationalEnvironmental

Low,86 AI.1.L. 259.263 (1992).

PZ

Gunther F. Handl et al.. A Hord Look At SoftLaw, 82 AM. SOC'Y I ~ ' LL. PROC. 37 1,371-372 (1988). Handl beiieves
that the soft law concept tends to blw the Line behveen the law and the nonlaw, because ' h e ~ l yaspirational n o m are
accorded legai status and the intended effect of its usage may be to undermine the stanis of estabLished legd nom." in
conclusion. Handl states that the soft law epitoMzes the shifting characteristics of the international legai order.

93

Id at 376-377. Reisman proceeds to add that one other appearance of the soft law feanirt "has to do wiih the prevalence
of aspirational n o m in contemporaryintemationd Iaw. These very soft norms are often used as a compromise." One of
the reasons that Reisman amibutes to the increase of soft law usage in intedonai Iaw. is that "the elites who comprise
the poiitically relevant strata of the international system, share a consuming interest in maintainhg power." He believes
tfiat '%hile dites may find it possible to reach private agreements among themseives that maximize th& own interests.
public lawmaking must promise the MiUment of the unrequited public demands. This factor rnay account for the
proiiferation of normative formulations that are produceci in international fora, despite that fact that tiieir proponents
know weU that there is no way of implementing thern"

94

Jayne E.Daly, Toward Sustwrable Development: In Our Conunun Interest, 1995 PACEL.W .
153,162.

suggested haî in practical te=,
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despite labeling some Declarations as soft law and other

Treaties as hard law, the distinction between hard and soft d e s lacks clarity?

Sands believes that *'the obligations irnposed on contracthg parties by the treaties are
largely "aspirational" (at least for the time king), and may appear no less soft than those
found in the declaratory instniments.""

This writer agrees with this point of view.

Obligations imposed by tmties rnay be interpreted as aspirational, because many a time,
nation states may enter into treaties due to various kinds of pressures on them to do so. It
may be difficult for nation states to actually fulfill ail the requirements of a treaty at a
particular point in time. 1t may however, be possible for them to fulfill the same at a later
point in time, depending on how equipped the State is to fulfill them.
According to

alm mer?' soft law solutions transform the politicai thinking on any matter.

Soft law solutions are responsible for synthesizing divergent views. His expianation for the
increase in the use of sofi law appears appropriate in the present context. According to him,
recourse to soft law is on the rise because of the political advantages that such recourse
0ffers.9~He describes soft law as having the capability of positively enriching the global

95

See Peter H.Sands, UNCED And The Development ûflntemn01~11
Environmental h,
3 Y.B,

WL
ENvn,L. 3.5-6

( 1992).

"Id
97

Palmer supm note 90 at 269.

98 Id

Palmer States that recourse to soft law gives a great deal of power of choice to states. Paimer also beiieves that states
find it advantageous :O rake recourse to the soft taw choice, because " a ciimate may be created where a hard law
instrument may be produced in the end."
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environmental area9' Environmental soft law has been said to be an important portion of
the process of constnicting

For the purposes of this thesis, it appears that the Rio Declaration and Agenda 21 are both
pieces of soft law, exhorting governrnents to keep in rnind certain principles when engaging
in development The Rio Declaration and Agenda 21 are very significant instruments to
advance the cause of development in a sustainable rnanner.'O1 They were among the first
instruments to focus the world's attention on the sustainable development debate and
consequentiy on the world's poor. Having considered sorne preliminary questions on the
status of soft law, the next question that deserves to be examined is: "when does soft law

transform into hard law?"02

'"sec

Mary WiIiiam Pat SiIveira, Intemarionai Legal Imtnunutfi And Sustainable Development: PrVtcrp1e.r.
Requiremenrs And Resmccmnhg, 31 WILLAMEITE
L. REV. 239, 241 (1995). For example, Silveira States chat
implernentation of Rio and Agenda 21 are relaied to intemational law in three ways. Fïrstly, the Rio Dedatation and
Agenda 21 may be seen as basic le@ twls of the sustainable development concept, which are backed by "political
authority and moral weight" Secondly, Chapter 39 of Agenda 21 corn@ the studying of effects of al1 intemationai
le@ instruments connected with Agenda 21. Thirdiy. aii forty chapters of Agenda 21 refer to various current or
a n t i c i p a international legd instruments. This writer disagrees with Silveira. While it is tme that both the Rio
Declaration and Agen& 21 are basic legai tools of the sustainable development concept. they m o t be said to be
backed by political weight or by moral authority. In fact, if they were backed by political weight or moral authority,
States would have ensued that they fulfill the commitments made at WCED by now.

'mThis writer believes chat the importance of such transformation is that although uift law may benefit states politicaiiy. in
reality,for enforcement purposes, hard Iaw alone is binding on states.

24.13 Customary Law: A Brief Discussion

Introduction: When Does Soft Lmv Tra.fonn Itself Znto Hard Luw?

One view, according to Dupuy, is thai the totality of the impact of opinions through various
'~~
nonbinding instruments ai& in showing the feelings of the world c o ~ n r n u n i t ~ .hipuy

continues that a major portion of soft law at present already portrays part of the hard law of
the future.'04

Soft law affirmations in intemationai law have been identifiecl as part of a

Cm soft law contain legally
"forerumer to the development of new international ~aw."'~*

binding duties or principles of customary law? The objection raised is that custornary law

may accrue solely with regular state practice.106The question that then arises is: how is
customary international law formed?lm It is this question that is examined next.

'

0
3 F. HANDL
~
~ rn AL, A HARD LOOK AT SOITLAW supm note 92 at 386388. See a h Linda C . Reif,
Muitidiscipluiary Perspectives On The Improvemetu Oflnterndbml Environnrmrol Law And Insriturions, 15 M~cH.J.
WLL. 723,733 (1994). who declares chat soft law creates a situation "where laggard counüies rnay be pressureci to
stop slowing things dom. Because hard 1aw often takes too long, the soft law mute can be a vehicle for moving faster."

'

W ET AL ~i
d at 387.
~
Dupuy
~
also
~ adds that
~
"sofi noms can help in defining the standards of good behavior,
correspondhg to what is nowadays to be expectd h m a well governed stak Even though not compulsory in itself,
each of the standards established on the basis of sofi reguiations serves as a contributing factor in establishing whether,
in a concrete situhon, a certain state has cornpiied with international law." See alru James C.N. Paul, The United
Nations And The Creation Of An Intemtwnaf Law Of Development, 36 HARV.[M'LL. J. 3û7, 326 (1995). who
declates that 'principles of the international law of devetopment have ben hardeneci by consistent reafnrmation in
recent years.**

Id at 167-169. See aLro Hiram E Chodosh, An Inrerpretive Thcory Of lnremtional Luw.- The Dirrinction Berween
Treaty And Cuscomary Lw, 28 VAND.J. WSNAT'L
L 973. 1067 (1995). who proposes a new appmach termed the
sub-referential threshold relativity (Sm),
to interpret inteniational law, “bat does not define customary law in terms of
treaty, but rather according to its own independentty defining attributes." The STR approach consists of four steps: "the
identification of the standard of recognition; the setting of this standard on a universal s a l e bounded by poIar opposites;
the establishment of a threshold or range of recognition for the standard on such sale and the application of evidence of
cornpliance with such threshold standard" Chodosh claims that, "as applied to the distinction between treaty and
customary law. the STR appmach better meets the interrelated goals of theoreficd coherence, practicability,
reconcilability and resolving power." It may be stated that if the STR approach works better (one does not h o w yet,
because it has not yet been applied) then, it must be adoptai as part of internationai law.
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nie Formation Of Customry Law

Article 38(1) of the Charter of the International Court of Justice refers to "international
custom, as evidence of a general practice accepted as law, as a source of international

la^."'^^ Custom a s state practice is evidenced h m "diplornatic correspondence, policy
statements. press releases, opinions of officiai legai advisors, international and national
judicial decisions3 , 1 0 9 and so on. The requirements of custom may generally be given as

''

duration' Io; uniforrnity and consistency of the p c t i c e l ;generality of the practicel12; and
opinio juris sive nece~sitatis."~A customary d e is based on state practice, which may be
explained as follows:
[It] consists of an accumulation of acts which are matenal or
concrete in the sense that they are intended to have an immediate
efiect on the legal relationships of the State concerned; and acts
which are relevant only as assertions in the abstract, such as the
recognition by a representative of a State at a diplornatic

'Io

Id The passage of time forms a part of the evidence of generali~and consistency.

"'rd at 5-6. Brownlie quotes the International Court of Justice in the Asylum Case. ICT Reports (1950). at 276 - 277,
which Uiterpreted the rneaning of uniformity and consistency of practice as: '4he party which relies on a custom must
prove that this custorn in ntch a manner that it has becorne binding on the other party. ..that the mie invoked... is in
accordance with a constant and uniform usage practiced by States in question, and that this usage is the expression of a
right appertaining to the State.. ."

'" Id at 6 - 7. Brownlie describes this point as complementing that of consistency.
"31d at 7- 8. This elemcnt has been interpreted as requinng a "conception that the practice is required by, or consistent
with, prevaihg international law." Browniie continues that 'the sense of legal obligation. as opposed to motives of
courtesy, fairness. or morality. is real enough, and the prartice of states recognizes a distinction b e e n obligation and
usage." Browniie also maintains that the absohte problem is one of the essence of the b d e n of pmf. According to
another de6nition of custorn it is a Wear and continuous habit o f doing certain actions which have grown up under the
aegis of the conviction that these actions are, according to internationai law, obligatory or correct." See 0-'S
INIERNA'IIONALLAW 27 (Sir Robert lennings et al. Eds.. gh ed. 1992).

conference that an aüeged d e exists, are not constitutive of
practice and thus of custom, but only confirmatory of it.' I4
A usage has been defmed as a "habit of doing certain actions without there k i n g the

conviction that these actions are, according to international law, obligatory or conect.

371

15

As to when a usage tums into a custom, one view is that the answer is one of fact, and not

one of theory. The answer may be stated as the following: "Wherever and as soon as a line
of international conduct frequentiy adopted by states is considered by states generally
legally obligatory or legaliy right, the d e which may be abstracted from such conduct is a
nile of customary international ~aw.""~This writer tends to agree with this interpretation.

Such an interpretation appears to be equal in its application between States, whether rich or
poor.
According to Rofessor Akehurst, a Resolution cannot be regarded as declaratory of
customary law, if the Resolution is not captioned in declaratory ternis.'''

But, he declares

that in situations when customary law is unclear, then it may be Iikely that such a
&soiution will shape the future development of customary law.

991

18

Professor Akehurst

does declare that "declarations in abstracto" (such as General Assembly resolutions) are part

Michel Akehurst. Custorn As A Source Of Inrenuitiortrrl Law, 47 B m . Y.B. HL
L 1, 4 (1977). Professor
Akehmt also emphasizes that "a State voting in favor of a Resalution must be regarded as accepting that the Resolution
is declaratory of customary law. in the absence of a statement to the contraiy. Further, a Resolution cannot be regardecl
as declaratory of custornary law. if it is not phrased in declaratory terms."

"'DL

11s

'16

O ~ s u p note
m 1 13.

Id at 30. The editors also add that custom is n o d y a relatively slow process for evolving rules of law, since the
practice in question will rake tirne to develop and it wiii usuaiiy only be some tirne thereafter that the necessary ophio
jWiF wiU gmw up in relation to it.

Ili

AKMUR~~
supm note 114 at 7.

Ire
Id
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of State practice, which may then hctify into customary international ~ a w . ' 'The
~ point of

Akehurst's comment for this thesis is that some international environmental commitments
begin as declarations. Applying the interpretation given hem, such declarations wodd be a

part of State practice and therefore, may h c t Q into custornary international law, over a
period of time, d e r repuiar usage.
Two additional arguments are made which provide an explanation of customary ~aw.'~'

The spontaneous law and instant custom arguments have been said to reach the outcome
that soft law affiiations in international environmentai law may contain some obligations
or principles of customary law. In the case of spontaneous law, the oniy necessity is a series
of statements that permit the outcorne that these rules acnidy are present "within the legal

consciousness of the social comm~nity."~~'
According to the theory of instant custom, a
regular acceptance and application of the n o m under consideration are the only
requirements as proof of the existence of the rule of Iaw. Hohmann also states that the
affirmation of states has a Iarger authority over the composition of customary law,

"especially since unilateral declarations can be binding, provided that States rely upon
1"

*em.Y,

Hohmann argues that the following conditions need to be fulfilled if these

Id See a contrario, Anthony D' Amato. Human Righis A s Part Of Custontary Intemational Lw: A P&a For Change
Of Pamdigmr, 25 GA J. M L& COMP.L. 47, 52 (1996). who stares that resolutions of the United Nations are not a

source of law at ali; if they were, the United Nations wodd be a worid legislani& D'Arnato opines that such
Resolutions only aid the Articles mentioned in the UN Chaner.

'" HOHMANNsupm note 1OS at 171- 172.
1 2

Id See a h ANIHoNY k D'AMA~,
T)e CON CEP^ OF CUSTOMIN IIVIEFWATIONAL LAW (1971), for a detailed
expianation on the sources of law, and on the value ofcustoms in international Law.
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arguments are to be confirmed by states.'" The conditions are: the concrethtion of the nile
of law (by regular practice which demonstrates the effect of the rule); and appiicability
throughout the world by the f x t that the rule is cited in future affirmations and
dec~aratons.'" This writer believes that if a majority of States adopt a pariicular rule or
instrument as a regular practice, then, such a d e or instrument ought to be accepted as part
of international customary law by the other rnember states as well.'"
As noted above, the formation of customary law is arnbiguous and there are no clear

answers. However, acceptability and regular usage of a particular d e or instrument by
many nation states appear to be key requirements. Acceptability and regular usage give the
rule or instruments a legitimacy, which eventually makes such a rule or instrument binding
on the nation state. Therefore, it appears to be a slow process of voluntary acceptance to
compulsorily k i n g bound by the rule or instrument. For the purpose of this thesis, if
instruments of international environmental law, such as the Rio Declaration and others are
accepted by States initially, then, that is the first step in the Declaration k i n g made a part of
customary international law. The second step is that if States decide to regularly resort to
the Declaration, then, as a result of both the earlier acceptance and the regular usage, the

la

HOHMANN
supm note 105 at 172 - 173.
Of course. 1 realize that such a condition may be extremely cificuit to fulfill because, it wouid be very difficult to
compel a few nation states to follow what the majonty wants. Further, the question arises: if nation states are forced to
follow a particular d e o r insirument as ntstom. is it a valid custom? Can such States stop foiiowing the custom the
moment they get a chance? The a n s m to these is undear, because the subject area, f o d o n of customary Iaw is
ambiguou.
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Declaraîion would become binding as part of customary international law and thus buiding

on nation states.

The Observance Of Sofr Low
The question has been raised as to why, if soft law n o m are not binding, are they actually

~ b s e r v e d ? ' ~~~c c o r d i nto~ Szasz, sometimes, a few states with specific interest in
following the non-binding nom may unilaterally pressure other states to adopt the nom.
He also gives two ways of observing soft Iaw even when it might not be binding. They are:
firstly, the states decide to adopt the sofi law (since the States would not bave otherwise
accepted to follow the sarne); and secondy, the states concemed use some instmmentality
or other to bring into force the noms that they have promulgated.l"

This writer believes

that soft law as such is observed because of both intemal and international pressures.
Intemal pressure includes observations from the media, Courts or other groups that a
particular instrument needs to be observed (ostensibly for the good of the country or to
highlight the importance of a particular issue).
Concluding Views

In future, it is hoped that the Rio Declaration will be transformed into hard law - binding on
nation states and to be implemented by them. Simultaneously, it is hoped that senous and
concerted international efforts will be made to implement Agenda 21. Aithough the Rio

Paul C. Szasz, Infemutiod Nom-Mokig, in U ~ O N ~ ~ ~ ~ A L C HAND
A NIN~ERNATIONAL
GE
LAW 71-73 (Edith Brown
Weiss ed., 1976).
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I)eclamtion and Agenda 21 are non-binding at present, and despite the absence of
customary law with reference to sustainable development, it has been opined that states may
voluntarily bring into force international instruments relating to sustainable development
that are in agreement with the Rio ~eclaration.'~~
If State practice is one of the benchmarks
of identifying customary law, and national judicial decisions are evidence of state practice,
then it is appropriate to give two examples fiom India and Philippines. These examples
show how national judicial decisions have incorporated the concept of sustainable

development as envisaged at UNCED as customary law, binding on nation states.

In J a g m t h m i di Prepare vs. Union Of ~ndia,'~'Justice Kuldip Singh, speaking for the
Supreme Court of India, dealt with the concept of sustainable development and specifically
accepted the Precautionary and Polluter Pays Principles as part of the environmental Iaws of

India The Court referred to the World Commission on Environment and Development's
Report, "Our Common Future," and also to UNCED. Specifically, the Court d e ~ l a r e d : ' ~ ~
We have no hesitation in holding that sustainable development
concept as a balancing concept between ecology and development
has been accepted as a part of the customary international law,

D m ,TOWARD
SUSAINABLE D m supra note 94. Daiy also deciares that 'the binding nature of international
treaties is founded on the principle that a state has the sovereign authority to regulate its affairs, both intemal and
international. It may consent to be bound to the ternis of an agreement, thereby creating legal rights and duties that bind
al1 signatories to the agreement."
''%dgment delivered on 1 1 December, 1996 by Kuldip Sin& J. and S. Saghir Ahmad, J. (on file with this author). The
Jaganorhnn case reiterated the principles laid down in VeUore Citueru Werfme Fonun vs. Unwn of India. ïï 1996 (7)
SC 375. The façtual context of the Veflorecare dealt with a petition fileci before the Supreme Court of India by the
àtizens forum The forum wanted the Corn to shut down mechanized siuimp farms, which the petitioners clairned were
hannN to the environment and unsustainable. in response to the petition, the Court had ordered a Cornmirtee to
investigate the matter. On receiving the Cornmittee's report and hearhg the parties, the Court delivemi the above
judgrnent.

though its salient features have yet to be fmalized by International

Law JuristsThe Precautionary Principle in the context of Indian municipal laws was interpreted by the
court to mean:

"'

1. Environmental measures: by the state Govemrnent and the
statutory authorities -must anticipate, prevent and attack the
causes of environmental degradation;
2. Where there are threats of serious and ineversible darnage, lack
of scientific certainty should not be used as a reason for
postponing measures to prevent environmental degradaiion;
and

3. The onus of proof is on the actor or the developer/industrialist
to show that his action is environmentally benign.

The Court aiso cited Article 21 of the Constitution of India, which guarantees the protection
of life and liberty. Articles 47, 48 A and 51 A were also cited, which mandate the
Govemrnent to protect and irnprove the environment.

The judgment concluded by

declaring that in view of the Constitutional and statutory provisions, the Court had no

hesitation in holding that the precautionary principle and the polluter pays principle are part
of the environmental law of the land (India). The Judgment directed that no shrimp culture
industry was to be established within the coastal regulation zone. The Court also issued
other directions. Industries, which were functioning within 1 0 meters from certain lakes
(considered to be environmentally fragde) were asked to compensate affected persons, who
had k e n affixted by pollution from the industries. The Judges also declared that any
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violations or non-cornpliance of the directions of the Court, would attract the provisions of
the Contempt of Courts A C L " ~

In Minors Oposa vs. Secretary of the Department of Environment And Naiural
~esources,'~~
the plaintiffs sought an order that the Govemment of the Philippines

discontinue existing and m e r timber iicense agreements.
deforestation was causing environmental damage.

They aileged that the

The govemment argued that the

plaintiffs were pursuing a nonjusticiable political case and that the existing kenses could

be canceled without violating the due process of law. The Supreme Court of the Philippines
ruled that the plaintiffs had standing to represent their yet unbom posterity. They declared
that the plaintiffs had adequately asserted a right to a bdanced and healthful ecology, that

the grantees of the licenses should be impleaded and that the issues were indeed justiciable.

The Court declared that:

'"

Every generation has a responsibility to the next to preserve the
rhythm and harmony for the full enjoyment of a balanceci and
healthfd ecology. The minos' assertion of their right to a sound
environment constitutes the performance of their obligation to
ensure the protection of that right for the generations to corne.

-

13'

--

Id These Constitutional Articles were ady cited as complementing the "opinio juris" given by the Cour~ It must be
clarifiai that the judgment was not detivered as a remit of the specifics of the Articles mentioned in the ladian
Constitution.

The two cases cited above are classic examples of "international soft law" king
transfomeci into hard law. The judgrnent of the Supreme Courts of India and that of the
Philippines are laws of their lands. The Indian Supreme Court has decreed that sustainable
development and some of its related principles be incorporated as part of the general
environmental laws of India Although the Supreme Court of the Philippines did not
mention inter-generational and intra-generational equity, the principles evolved by the Court
reinforce the inter-generational and inter-generational equity principles.

This writer hopes that it is onIy a matter of b e l 3 ' before other govemments and judicial
bodies recognize the importance of the concept of sustainable development and apply this
concept to daily usage, making it a part of the environmental laws of their lands as well. If
the motto 'Unking globally, but acting regionally," was to be followed in practice, then the
application of the sustainable development debate in reality would be a worthy example of
the transformation of soft international environmental law into hard law by state practice.

The next section deds with analyzing the concept of "principles," and their content and
scope.

As noted earlier, the success or failure of the sustainable development concept

would depend on the marner of interpretation and the extent of application of "principles,"
in both national and international laws.

"'lt may k arguai lhat if the sustainable development concept does indeed miai@into hard Iaw. then, there may no<k a
need for an international grievances mechanism. However. this writer would disagree with such an argument. Even if
the concept were CO transform into a hard law, the need for an international mechanimi wouid stiii be there. since
implementation would continue to be a pmblem Further. a grievance rnechanism would be necessary to advance and
strengthen the concept even beyond what is given is any proposeci hard law.

24.2

THE IMPORTANCE OF PRINCIPLES

2.4.2.1 What Are Prïnciples?

A General Discussion

This section begins with a discussion of the term bbprinciples,"in the context of international
environmentai law, based mainly upon Professor Sands' work. Principles have been said to
'provide the legal and philosophical basis for the development and application of
Their open textured nature allows them a wide range of
sustainable deve~o~rnent.'~~
meanings, incorporating and refiecting the divergent views expressed in their
negotiation."'"

A principle has dso been stated as having %e capacity of influencing the

interpretation of other legd niles and principles, so as to strengthen or weaken their
application."'38 Principles may also 'provide an impulse for the development of new legal
rules and more precise principles, either by States when entering into new treaties or
adopting new national environmentai legislation or policies, or by intergovemmentai
organizations when specifying the general obligations of a t ~ - e a t ~ . " ' ~ ~
One observation made concems the developmentai process through which substantive
principles of international law rnight evolve: 140

Philippe Sands. Intentanonal Lmv in the Fiehi of SustainOble Deyelopment: Emergùig Legal Prtrciples, in
SUSTAINABLE
D m m TERN NATIONAL LAW53-54 - 58 (WinCried Lang ed., 1995).

"%ee

JONAS EBBESSONsupm note 49 at 241 - 242.
~d.
'jO~amesE Hickey. Jr. and Vern R. Walker, R @ h g the P r e c a w i o ~ l yPrincip& in Intemanknal Environmental Law, 14
VA. ENT'LL J. 423.438 ( 1995).

In the early stages of invokhg a novel principle of international
Iaw, the substantive impiications of a new principle might not be
fully appreciated, and precise obligations might not be politicaily
acceptable. In addition, there does not then exist the history of
state practice that eventuaily provides substantive content and
specific contours to the principle over tirne. It is understandable,
therefore, that initial articulations wouid be somewhat unforrned
and general.
Sands believes that the Rio Declaration represents the end result of efforts by the
international community to define a full compendium of principles on international
environrnental law and policy to advance sustainable development.

Accordingly, the

Declaration, he says, is based on pruiciples that have been found in earlier agreements and
other afFirmations. in practice, the legd effect of any principle will have to rely on a
culmination of issues, "including its source, its textual context, the specificity of its m g ,
and circumstances in which it is king relied

on."'^'

At one end, a binding principle

"might only be intended to guide parties and international environrnental organizations in
the imptementation of the substantive rules of an international environmental obligation."'"
On the other end, Sands dso feels that the Principles in the Rio Declaration may be seen as
somewhat clear and meaningful rules, which create justiciable rights in thernselves. This
writer would favor the latter interpretation, which would mean that legal rights may be
created if any of the Rio principles are not hilfilled by the State. The question that arises at

'" SANDS supm note 83 at 150.
See &O Phiïippe Sands. hremfîonal Lav In 77ze Field Of Susminable üeveiopmmt. ( 19%) BRCT.Y. B. M L
L
303. 335. where he iists certain criticai issues as part of international law. They are the development of principles of
g e n d application; institutiond anangement to develop and implement principles and niles of sustainable development;
principles of governance to inform the roles of the various actors; areas with the devehpment of new intemational
reguiations; mechanisms and procedurs to ensure cornpliance with obligations and financial resources; and technology
transfer needed to give effect to new obligations, in particular those of developing councries.

''*Id
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this stage is: 'What consequences flow from the characterization of a legal obligation as a
legal principle or a legal de?"
2.4.2.2 Consequenees Of A Legal Action As A Legal Principle Or A Legai R d e

According to Sands, this question has hardly been tackied by international courts and
tribunals, and ccapparentlynot at aII in the context of environmentai principles."'43
Discussing the legal effect of principles and their relationship to d e s , Sands quotes a
discussion of the sarne from a 1903 case that states:'"
A "rule"... is essentidy practical and, moreover, binding.. . there
are d e s of art as there are iules of govenunent while a principle
"expresses a general truth, which guides our action, serves as a
theoretical basis for the various acts of our life, and the application
of which to redity produces a given consequence."

One of Sands' conclusion is that principles mean legal standards, but these "standards are
more general than cornmimients and do not speciQ particular actions, unlike rules.~ 1 4 5

'j3SANDS

supra note 83 at 184.

Id. Samis cites Bin Cheng. Generaf PrurcipIes Of Law A s Applied By Intemationai Court And TribunaLr 376 (1953).
who cites The Gentini Case (Iruiy v. Venezuela) M.C.C. (19031, J.H. Ralston and W.T.S. Doyle, V e n e f ~ l a n
Arbitrarions Of 1903 etc. 720. 725 (1904). Cheng has also been cited as stating that positive rules of law may be the
"practical formulation of the principles" and the application of the principle to the innnitely varying circurnstances of
practicai tife airns at bringing about substantive justice in every case (a376). See ako Ronald Dworkin, TAKING
RIGNIS
SERIOU~LY 24, 26 (1977). where it is stated chat: "Principles and niles point to particular decisions about legal
obligations in parcicular circumstances. but they differ in the character of the direction they give. Ruies are applicable in
an al1 or in a nothing fashion... A principle states a reason that argues in one direction. but does not necessitate a
panicular decision... Al thaf is meant, when we say that a partidar principle is a principle of our law. is Chat the
principle is one which officiais must take into acmunt, if it is celevan4 as a consideration including in one way or
another."
id at 185. See &O Howard Mana. Comment On The Paper Ey Philippe 5hruh. in S U ~ A U W B DNMPMENT
LE
AND ~ ~ R N A T I o N ALAW
L
67.7 1 Winfned Lang ed.. 1995). who declares thaî "sustainable development is a permanent

'*SANDS

pmcess. and therefore requins an emphasis on process issues for it to be achieved and mainrained The critical efement
of the ptocess cornes from what may be the most essential prïncipIe of inteniacional law for sustainable development
This is the principle, be it legal or othenivise, of integration."
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Two kinds of principles have been identified in international law as being part of customary
law?

The f i t deals with substantive principles and rules such as those which have

evolved through 'haty making on marine pollution. pollution of international nvers and

Iakes. atmospheric pollution, and the protection and conservation of flora and fauna,9147

The second type is composed of procedural principles and d e s , which have evolved at the
same time as the substantive principles and rules.'"
Conclusion

The interpretation of principles is likely to influence the success or failure of a aven legal
instrument Principles have the capability to enable the interpretation of rules and other
pnnciples in a particular manner. Consequences of applying the substantive and procedural

aspects have a definite effect on any legal instrument. Principles may also be said to reflect
the thinking of the community of nations, at the national and international levels. The
manner in which they interpret the pnnciples also shows to what extent they are serious and
comrnitted in applying thern to fact situations. It is hoped that the community of nations

will interpret the sarne in a wholesome way, so that the principles rnay be applied to given
situations with the cornmitment that they deserve.
Emerging Princkles And Rules For The Prevention And Mitigm'on Of fivitonmrol Ham in
ERNAT NATIONAL LAW107, 108-1 IO (Edith Brown Weiss ed, 1992). See uko
PAU-EMAER'fS,INTERNATIONAL EN'WRONMENTAL k W IN
AGE OF SUS~AINABLE
DEVEIDPMENT:A CkXTlCAL
ASSOF THE UNCED PROCESS, supm note 59 at 651, who beiieves chat the Rio Conference was very
unsafkfactory with respect to g e n d principles and that the Rio principles were just a reinforcement of customary
international law. This writer disagrees with Pdîemaert's view and beiieves that the Rio principles reenforced existing
customary law. Rather, they set out new principles which. if is hoped wiU becorne a part of customary law in future-

' 4 6 ~ ~Iwama,
ni

ENWRoNMENrAt CHANGE AND

1 4

IWAMA
id at 1 1 1. The procedurai principks, which are both customary and conventional, are describeci the procedural
duties of States toward environmentai protection. They also d d to any substantive principles as weii. Examples include

the p ~ c i p l e of
s "information exchange,environment impact assesment, pcior noafication, waming and consultaaon."
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Having reviewed the importance of principles, the next part discusses two issues. The fmt
deals with the meaning of the sustainable development concept and the second deals with
the relevant sustainable development pnnciples enunciated at UNCED that relate to
development projects.
2.5 SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT AND SOME OF E S PRINCIPLES

RELATING TO DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS
A General Zntroduction

Until now, we have considered the evolution of the sustainable development debate,
beginning with ecodeveloprnent, the Brundtland Commission Report and the UNCES. We
have also considered the extent to which the international instruments may be applied as

part of the national and international customary laws. A bnef discussion of the content and
scope of the term "principles" followed thereafter. One cornmon feature of al1 the areas
considered tiIl now has been that they are al1 related to the sustainable development debate

in some way. Historically, the concept began with the enunciation of the ecodevelopment
idea

Its definition and scope were explored through Brundtland and UNCED. The

discussion then proceeded in determinhg the extent to which instruments (which in tum
have sustainable development as their core concems) may be binding on nation states (the
discussion of hard and sofi Iaw and the importance of the interpretation of principles). The
sustainable development debate deserves to be re-visited because of its importance. Earlier,
we only considered a brief reference to its meaning a s given by the Brundtland Commission
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R e m However, UNCED and its aftennath resulted in renewed examination of its
meaning and content.

2.5.1 A Discussion Of The Concept Of "Sustainable Development"
Sustainable developrnent is an ambiguous concept. An attempt is made in this section to
discuss the parameters of this concept by deterrnining what various scholars have said about
the concept. The idea is to fnd out if the concept has been given a uniform interpretation or
not. If it has, then it may facilitate the interpretation and application of the concept If not,
then it may be difficult to apply the same under different circurnstances. Therefore, what is
given below must not be considered as a random recitation of various views. The central
theme in the section below is sustainable development, which has been given varied
interpretations by scholm. An atternpt is made to collect the views, synthesize them and to

reach certain conclusions.
I . The Brundtland Commission And The Definition Of Sustainable Development
One scholar declares that "the central theme of the BrundtIand definition is far from
intuitively obvious, and is a postdate that has been assumed rather than demonstrated.,9149

Wirth claims that there is no international agreement on the meaning of "need~,"'~~
and that

'49

David A. Wh,The Rio Dechaii&n On Environment And Deyelopment: Two Steps Forwurd And One Back, Or Vice
Versa?, 29 GA.L. REV. 599,607 (1995). See geneml& Ved P. Nanda, Development As An Emerging Humun Right
Under Intemarional LCM, 13 Dm. J. M L
L & POL'Y 161 (1985). where the author explores the parameters of the right
to development h m the perspective of deveioping counuies; ï h D m 0 ~ A iKNO~LEDC~EAND S U S ~ ~ A B L E
DEVEIBPMPTT (Shelton H. Davis et al., eds. 1993). for a discussion on the relationship betweeri sustainable
development and indigenous pempies.

id at 606. Winh declares that the wm "needs"is a basic dement of the definiaon with varying views around the
worid. He aiso states that there did not seem to be any real evidence to show that the needs of the present peoples or

'%IRTH
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the sustainable development definition is a "senous challenge to the operationai reality of

determinhg the sustainabiliîy of a given

Another opinion is that the

Brundtland Commission's definition "remains suffkiently ambiguous to avoid directly

threatening vested interest~."''~ According to yet another view, apart frorn the Brundtland
Commission's focus on intergenerational equity, its definition was so obscure that the
'%onceptual connection between sustainable development and the finite carrying capacity of
the Earth's ecological systems and naniral resourcesT" cannot be denved.'"

This writer

does not agree with this point of view. As noted earlier, given the circumsta~ces,for the
first tirne, the Commission did an excellent job in focusing on the sustainable development

concept. Various interpretations of such an unambiguous concept are possible. Therefore,
Wirth's interpetaiion given above is one such addition.

2. me Elements OfSustainable Development And lts Global Character
According to Sands, four elements have k e n thought to comprise the concept of
sustainable development.*"

They are: the principle of intergenerationai equity; the
--

-

-

-

their pmgeny may be satisfiedby having economic growth, even if it is only minimal, when simultaneousiy deaiing with
the problem of the need to maintain environmental balance and capacities.

"'id at 607. W~rthiists a given proposal to include a discrete infrastructure project, such as a Iarge dan or a broader
developrnent policy or program.
'

5 Z ~ ~ T INTERNATIONAL
S .
ENVIRONMENTAL LAW IN THE AGE OF S U S T ~ A B L
DEVELOPMEN~:
E
A CiUlVXL
ASSESSMENT OFTHE UNCED PROCESS supra note 59 at 623, 630. Pallemaerts continues: 'Without chaiienging the
principle of development as the method to satisfj the needs of current generations, it expiicitly acknowledged and it is in
this that its potential Iegal significance lies that future generations also have interests, indeed, even rights, which deserve
protection." This writer agrees with the point of view expresseci by Paiiemaerts. The Brundtland Commission
definition, it may be stated, does not threaten vested interests at present. and perhaps, there lies the answer as to its

acceptability.

L Smith, ~oiogicaliySusrainabIe Devebpment: Inregmting ~ c o ~ ~ > m ~coiogy
icr,
~ n ~mv,
d 31 W
W.
261,277 (1995).

'%win
'

L

Y
~ PRmCIPLLS
~
~ OF
~ TERNA
~
NATIONAL
,
ENVLRONMEN~AL
LAW supm note 83 af 199-200, Sands declares that these four
elements are dosely telaml often used in combination, which suggests that they do not have a well establisheù, or
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principle of sustainable use; the principle of equitable use; and the principle of
These four elements are the subject matter of later discussions.
integrati~n.'~~

It has been argued that many issues relating
'bnsnational global character.,9156

to

sustainable development have a

This global character has the foilowing features:

involvement of nonstate a~tors;'~~
and actors that rnay be geographically distant and the
interests of humankind, including those of funire generations.L58

legal definition or stanis. San& cites various treaties and Conventions that have integrated the principle of
sustainable development into their frameworks, without expresdy referring directly CO the Brundtland Commission
Report.

a@,

'55~d
See aho EXPERTS GROUPON DMRONMEN~AL
LAWOF THE WORLO COMMISSIONON ~%VROPJMEECT
AND
DEVEU~PMENT,
E N V I R O ~ A PROTECTION
L
A m SUSAINABLE
DEVWPMENT: LEGAL PRINCIP~ES AND
RECOMMENDATIONSxi (1986). The experts group points out that the right to devetopment has certain constraïnts. The
right to development cannot be asserted at the community's interest and those of neighboring States whose expectations
rnay be affècted They declare ttrat while advancing sustainable developrnent, "one must examine the rights and
responsibilities of States, both bilaterally and in relation to the international community as a whole"; James C.N. Paul.
The United Nations And The Creation OfAR Irueniarional Law OfDevelopmenr, 36 HARV.
I ~ 'L
L J. 3û7 (1995). Paul
examines the content of the international Iaw of development and iists its contents as having many of the same elements
containeci in the concept of sustainable development But, he does not refer to the international law of development as
sustainable devetopment.

'56~llenHey, IncrearUtg Accountability For The Conservation And Swtninabie Use Of Biodiversity An Issue Of
Tmnmational Global Charmter, 6 C o u . J. W L
ENVrt L & POL'Y 1, 4 (1995). Hey addresses ways in which
accountabiIity may be enhanced for decision-making on the conservation and sustainable use of biodivenity. The article
focuses on decision-making focusing on contracts and other arrangements that regulate enuy to ecosysterns having a
negative resuit on nahiral resources and biodivenity.
ln~on-stakactors are dobai in character, because there are many NGOs which have a broad jurisdiction over issues
concerning the environment These NGOs do not lirnit themselves to any one particular counuy or region when d d n g
with environaientai issues that are giobal in character.

's8idSee a h Susan H. Bragdon, The Evolurion And Future Of T h Law Of SusraUzabk Dcyebpmnir: Lessons F m
Thc Convention On Bwlogical DNersiry, 8 Geo. ht'l Envil. L. Rev. 423 (1996). where she states that "the concept of
sustainable development reflects an international ideology, but that an ideology requins a lepl framewotk by which it
rnay be put into practice. Sustainable development has the potential to transcend traditional boundaries which hoId the
rights of individual nation-states as vimaiiy sacrosana." Id at 433. This writer tends to agree with Bragdon's point of
view. Indeed, sustainable development does have the potential to aanscend traditional boundaries of sovereignty.
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3. Environmental And Economic Sustainable Development
Ecologicai sustainable development has also been interpreted to mean "improving and

maintaining the weli king of people and e c o ~ ~ s t e r n s . "The
~ ~ ~concept has ais0 been
interpreted to mean the tenns "environmental sustainable development," and "'economic
sustainable development." Brief discussions of these two tenns follow.

( i ) Environmental Sustainable Development
It has been argued that environmental sustainable development means having a positive

progress - the development in the future must be better in ternis of its nature and amount
than it has been in the past. It must also be restricted to k i n g within the maximum limit
that the Earth can handle.'60 It has also b e n characterized as having received its basis from
the theory that future generations have rights to succeed to a healthy en~ironrnent.'~'

~ N ! ~ ~ T I O ENC ~
O ~GI W Y SUSTAINABLE
DEVEU)PMEN~
THE ROLESOFNATIONALSTATE,AND LOCAL
GOVERNMP~~~
IN '~~ANSLAT~NG
GRANDSTRATEGY
h o A ~ O supra
N
note 59 at 318-319. The concept integrates
"economic, social and envimnmental aims, and makes choices among them where integration is not possible" It also
means cornbining environment and development aims at various stages of the decision making process. Additionally.
the concept incorporates within itself, the principles of intragenerational and intergenexational equity; the precautionary
principle; the conservacion of biologid diversity and inîegrity and the intenialization of environmental costs. See afro
Celia Campbell Mohn, et al.. Sustainab& Environmental Law, Objectives And Took Of fivironrnenral LaweSusfApI.
ENVTL.L s 4.1 (1 993)-where the author defines the concept of sustainability as 'managing naîurai syskms for the
p e r p d o n of the human s@es at present and in the future." The author declares that the value judgments underiying
BANK, M A ~ G
sustainability include risk aversity, efficiency and intergenerational equity. See a k o THE WORLD
DEVE~PMENT
SUSTAINABLE
69 70 (1994), where the Bank notes that as it puts into operation the concept of
sustainable developtnent, poliqnukers are requesting for help in placing monetary values on environmental impacts.
Valuation has been exphined to rnean a "systematic means of incorporating environmental extemalities into
development decisionmaking." n e Bank has also been describeci as having "three priorities in its economic valuation
wofk: to apply the technique more widely at the pmject. sectoral. and national levels; to further refine the methodology;
and to incorporate a bmader range of biological, ecological, and sociological expertise into its methods and results."
n i e Bank's efforts refïect the point k i n g made above, viz., the concept has been used to improve and maintain the weU

"%OER,

-

king of peoples and ecosystems.

ames es P. Karp, Susraurable Developmc~lt:TowardA New Vision, 13 V A ENvn L J. 239,253 (1994).
161

Edith Brown Weiss, Environmentaliy Swrainablc Developmcnt: A Comment, 102 YAIE L.J. 2123,2123 (1993).
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The concept of sustainability has been portrayed as k i n g important to the right to
development, since it involves regulating the industrialized areas of the world with
deveioping nations. according them the same treatment, 'khich is the essence of legai
regulation."'62 Sin& suggests that "rights and obligations must go hand in hana' and that
the concept of sustainability creates equal obligations for both the North and the south.'"

Four aspects are suggested as the bais of the right to development by a State, whether
developed or developing. They are: the need to protect the resources in the environment;

the need to conserve the resources and to exploit them ody on the bais of their king
available in plenty; the need to keep in mind the principles of inter-generational equity; and
the need to be certain that progress will not cause injure the e n ~ o n r n e n t . This
' ~ ~ writer

endones these four aspects and believes that they are reflective of the ongoing sustainable
developrnent debate that has forced renewed attention on various aspects of the debate,
inciuding these aspects.

Ia~agendra Singh, Surcainabk Developrmrtt As A PNiciiple
DEVE~PMENT
4 - 5 (Paul De Waart et al.. eds. 1988).

Of Intemationnl

Lnw, in

ERNA NATIONAL LAW AND

lMldSee a k o Nicholas A. Robinson. Susraùiable Deyelopment: An I n d u c t i o n To ï h Concept, in T ~ LEGAL
E
CHAUENCE OF SUSTAINABLE
DEVEL~~PMENT
15, 27 - 30 (J. Owen Saunders d,1990), who believes chat when
restnrcniring sustainable developmen~the following elernents need to be kept in mind: environmentai priority, the
global perspective, public understanding, technology transfer, integrating national and intemaiional environmental laws,
and involving NGOs in ihe civic movement; David Johnston, Susrainabie Deveioprnent: An Agenda For The 2990s. in
THE LEGAL
~ZHAIUNGE OF SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT
73 (J. Owen Saunders d,1990), for a discussion on the future
of the concept; Danilo Tu&, PaMparion Of Deveiopment Cowih-ies In DecLÎion-Making Pruces~es. in
~NTERNATIONAL. LAWAND D E V E L O P341
~ ( Paui û e Waart et al.. eds. 1988); Milan Bulajic, Principles O f
InremanÙnaf Developmnr Luw.- The Righr To Developmcrir As An I ~ l i u z a b l eHuman Right, UI ~N'TERNAT~ONAL
h W
AND
353 (Paul De Waart et ai., eds. 1988); and Paul I.I.M. de Waart,S m e Righu And Human R i g h As
TWOsi&s Of one P ~ ~ Of
p Intemanonai
k
k ï h Right To Devefbpmmt. Ut ~ N ~ E W A ~ I O N LAW
A L AND
D N a o m 371 (Paril de Waart et al., eds. t988), for discussions and analyses on various aspecrs of development
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The sustainable development concept has been stated as having arisen when conflicts over
environmental issues have taken a leading part of the political debate?

Similady, at the

fundamental stage, the "philosophy of sustainable development asserts that environmental
quality and the general services perfonned by nahual environments are fat- more important
than past development planning and economic management.1,166

(ii) Economic Sustainable Development

The economic influence on the sustainable development debate is evident, a s the core
concept of sustainable development has been explained through the following ~taternent:'~~
[Sustainable development is the] directing of global economic
efforts toward increasing the present generation's quaüty of life
while recognizing two essential principles: the Earth's finite
capacity to accommodate people and industrial development; and a
moral imperative not to deprive future generations of natural
resources essential to well being and quality of environment.
Another explanation of economic sustainabüity has been given as the following:

'"

monomic sustainability means a] development strategy that
manages dl assets, for increasing long term wealth and well being.
16'~avid W. Pearce and Jmmy J. Warford. W o r u ~WmtouT END: ECONOMICS.ENVIROEKT.
4l,4l (1993).

AND SUSTAINAB=

"Id at 43.The authors declare that by increasing the value of the environment, sustainable developmmt shows a kna
''understandingof the fundons by naniml and built environments."

L !hlTH, Ec0LMiICAU.Y S U S C ~ A BDEVaOpbmn:
LE
~~~ESS~T
ECONOMICS.
ING
ECOLOOY
AND LAWnrpm note
153 at 262-263. Smith traces the history of sustainable development h m the early 1960's to the present era See
genemlfy Molly Harriss Olson, Accepring The Sustuinuble Developmen~ChaUenge, 31 W
m L. W .
253
(1995); Mark Mininberg et al., Promoring Economc Growth And EizM'ronrnentd Protection: The fnstitute For
Sustainrrbk Development, 9 CONN. S. W'LL 69 (1993);Thomas M. Landy,Cornering Poverty And Sustoinability, 21
B.C. ENvn. AFF. L. REV. 277 (1994);fim Bailey, SwtPuiabk Development: SeamIWIg For nie Gmil Or A Wild
Goose?,24 EMln, L. 1 159 (1994);Chnstopher Stone, Deciphering "Sustauloble Devebpmenr", 69 CHI-KENT L W .
977 ( 1994). for related discussions on the sustainable development debate.

'"SUW

lapeter J. Hammond, Is There Anything New In The Concept Of Sust&ab& Development?, in TkE ENV~RONMENI
RIO: I.NIERNATIONAL.
LAW AND ECONOMICS
187- 188 (hi@
CaXqJïgli0 et al. d.,
1994).

Sustainable development as a goal rejects policies and practices
that suppori current Living standards by depleting the resource base,
including natural resources, and that leave future generations with
poorer prospects and greater risks than our own.

The question is whether economicdly, human beings are able to manage their resources in a
sustainable manner. In order to achieve a long term sustainable development in the lives of
peoples, it is necessary to Iive within one's resources. To do so, we need to consider the
economical consequences of our actions, so that there is unifonn development that takes
place.

4. Sustainable Development In The Global Context
One other view has been that sustainable development, "as a normative objective, must be
understood in a global conte~t."'~~
In a global context, the concept has been interpreted to

mean that aii human beings must be assured of the basic access to and the use of natural
resources. "O

5. The Effect OfHuman Rights Jurisprudence On The Concept

The emergence of international human rights jurisprudence has had its effect on the
sustainable development debate. Sustainable development has also been represented as a

lm~untherHandi,Sustainable Development: G e ~ Ruies
d
Versus Specifrc Obligatiom. ik SUS~AINABLE
DmPMENf
AND INERNA~ONALLAW 35. 39 (Winfïied Lang ed, 1995). Handl believes that criticai prernise of sustainable
development as a normative objective, is the existence of an "optimald e of the gIobai economy." Handl continues
that by necessary implication, sustainable developrnent means that as aii hurnan beings have an inherent right to the use
of nahuai resources, even if this access is onIy minimal, there requins to be a large amount of sharing of such murces.
This writer fully agrees with Handi's point. HandI's interpretation reinforces a core aspect of the sustainable
deveiopment debate and that is that human beings have the right to use the resources to the extent that is possible.

Id.
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structural conception, having a "piiiared, temple like structure.""'

The three pillars are

made of international environmental Iaw, international human rights and international
economic law. Human rights, in this writer's opinion is one of the key elements of the
sustainable development process. Although human rights has not b e n mentioned as a

particular principle in the Rio Dedaration, nevertheless, it has influenced the sustainable
development debate and has enriched it. It is an issue that will be dealt with in greater focus
in the following sections.
Conclusion
As noted earlier, the definition of the concept of sustainable development is inconclusive

and has been interpreted in varied ways. These interpretations only increase its ambiguity.
Among the various views expressed, the writer agrees with the definition of the Brundtland

~ o m r n i s s i o nThis
.~~~
is because it is important that the combination of the concept of needs
and the impact of the state of technology and social organization on the ability of the

environment fits the scope of this ~ o r k . " ~ It may be stated that the Brundtland
Commission's definition is wholesome and incorporates in it the essential elements related

"'~ominicMcGoldrick. Sustainable Dtw~bpmenrAnd H w ~ Rn i g k An hregriued Co~~cepiion.
45 1.CL.Q. 796.796798 (1996). The human rights issues relating to sustainable development wili be considered at a latter point of this
chapter. McGoldrick comrnents that the advantage of such "a simple scnicnire is that it presents sustainabIe developrnent
as integrating and interactive. It has elements of an objective. a ptocess and a principle"
in See TMEBRUCOMMISSION AND THE COSTOF INAC~ON
(Alex Davidson ed., 1988). for a series of essays on the
irnpiications of not implementing the Brundtland Commission's Report.
Insec MARY
PATWIU~AMSSLVEIRA,~ A ~ O N LEGAL
A L I N S I R U ' AND SUSTAINABLE
DEVE~PMENT:
PR[Nm,
RWünWtEms, AND R ~ U C I U R I N G
supm note 101 at 239, 243. Silveira also believes chat th= is a sense chat the
concept of sustainabie development lacks clear meaning. See &O Jim MacNeiU, The R d To Rio: Setring Tire
Compa~sin WINDOWSON THE WORU) 20-21 (Ian M~AUister~
ed. 1993). where he states that the Rio Declarafion and
the sustainable development principles ''contain few n o m , but they are often exptessed in curious ways that efféctively
reinforce the stanrs quo." As noted d e r , this writer agrees with MacNeill that since the sustainable developmenr
concept is vague in itseff, its interpretations also wili be vague.
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to development projects.'74 The question "Deveiopment at whose and at what cost?," has a
direct relation to the concept of sustainable development. For this question to be answered,
the concept of needs and b i t s placed by industrialization and technology must be taken

into consideration. At the same t h e , development projects must be sustainable, such that
the development mets the needs of the present generation, without compromising the
needs of the future generations. The other views on sustainable development, it may be
stated, are accommodated within the sustainable development defrnition of the Brundtland
Report.
As noted earlier, one of the recornrnendations of the Brundtland Commission's Report

resulted in the UNCID. The discussion now proceeds on to the Rio Declaration, which was
part of the UNCED.

The Declaration focused on various aspects of sustainable

development and stated twenty-seven principles.

Out of the twenty-seven principles

declared at Rio, 1 have selected the most relevant principles that may be applied to
development projects. To briefly state them, they are that human beings are at the center of

174

Lohrnann, Whose Cornmon Future?, in GREENPtANEf BW 222. 223-225 (Ken Conca et al., eds. 1995).
The author looks at the pst-Brundtland era very critically. The author quotes Brundtland and Maurice S m n g in a 1995
Conference who wamed of 'hm environmental threats to our senuity." The author notes that they dwelt on t e m such
as "giobai concept of security," a ' ' d e future," and a 'hew secuxity alliance." The author wonders: "Had the WC-Prime
Minister of Norway and the Chaimian of Strovest Holdings inc. suddenly become land reform accivists and virulent
opponents of the development projects and market economy expansion which uproot villagers h m their fm,
co~ll~nunities
and Liveiihoods? Or were they huiting at another kind of security,the security that First Wodd privilege
wants against the economic and political chaos îhat wouid foiiow environmentai coiiapser' The author opines that the
Brundtland and UNCED Reports are only for those with power. His conclusion rnay also be quoted here: 'Corne the
rnillennium we may aii even be able to form one grand coalition. But until then, it is best to remember the lesson of
history: that no matter how w d y it seems to have embraced the slogans of the rebels, the Empire always strikes
back." Id at 226. This writer aIso fuiiy agrees with the opinion of Lohmann, ihat the third wodd must be justifiably
wary of the designs of the Fmt wodd's designs. Of course, as notai d e r , a new path of reconciliation is possible and
towards that goal, it may be pointed out that 'Our Common Future" may tread a new path in environmentalism, but the
path must be equitabIe and just,

See Larry
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concems for sustainable developrnent (principle 1); equity towards present and future
generations (principles 3,5,6and 7); environmental protection as an integral protection of
the development process (prhciple 4); public participation (principles 10, 20 and 22);
precautionary approach (principle 15) and environrnental impact assessrnent (principle 17).

2.5.2 HUMAN BEINGS ARE A T THl3 C'ENTEROF CONCERNS FOR
SUSTAINABLE DEWZLOPMENT
Principle 1 of the Rio ~eclaration"~
States the following:
Human beings are at the centre of concems for sustainable
developrnent They are entitled to a healthy and productive life in
harmony with nature.
Though Principle 1 addresses a substantive standard, requiring a rninimally acceptable
environment, it does not give the citizens of the world an absoluie right. However, such a

right is king enforced in individual countries, either through the countries' Constitution or
by the j u ~ l i c i a r ~ . 'Rinciple
~~
1 has been described as "reflecting a shift towards an
anthropocentric approach to environmental and developmental issues."

'

Sands declares that a careful reading suggests that the additional words "and

developrnental," which appear in principle 2, goes to prove that states rnay proceed ahead
with their own policies. It has also been suggested that the "introduction of these words may

even expand the scope of the responsibility not to cause environmental damage to apply to

17'

''

RIO DECLARATION
ON ENVIRONMENT
AND

supm note 1 1.

For example, in india the Suprmie Court has read into Article 21 (the right to Me), the right to a clan and healthy
environment
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national development policies as well as national environmental policies."'78 I a m with

Sand's interpretation. 1 believe that the words 'benvironmentai and developmentai," do
expand the scope of Principle 2, by including within it the responsibility not to cause
environmental damages.
Developed countries did not want to place human beings right at the center of the
environmental and developmental concems. The developed nations wanted to emphasize
that human beings must be at the service of the environment rather than it k i n g vice
versa'79 A similar thought has been that Principle 1 has reduced human beings to "objects

of sofl law of sustainable development, rather than them k i n g considered as the subject of
~ a w . " ' Principle
~~
1 may (like the sustainable development concept) be interpreted in many
ways. One interpretation has k e n given above. with which I agree. Pressures of negotiation
between the industrialized and less industrialized countries resulted in human beings k i n g
made as objects rather than as the subjects.
One view has supported a human right, which al1 individuals, peoples and non-govemment
acton are guaranteed by States and other institutions.18' It has been suggested that at the

"'Id Principle 2 may be quoted here:

"States have, in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and the
principles of intemational law, the sovereign right to exploit their own resowces pursuant to their own environmenta1
and developmental policies. and the responsibility to ensure that activities within their jurisdiction or control do not
cause damage to the environment of other States or of areas beyond the limits of national juisdiction."

neana M ona as. ~ h RW
e Declararion: A ~ e ~wa s i sor Inremrional Cooperatlon. in GREEMNG~ N E R N A ~ o N A LAW
L
20.24 (Philippe Sands ed., 1994). Porras reveals that the Group of 77 nations were firm on placing human beings were
at the center of the debak, ratfier than the environment By doing this, it would be to subjugate development needs to

'TI

the environmental needs.

PA~LEMAERTS,
I r I r n w ~ n ENVIRONMENTAL
o~~~
LAWFROM STOCKHOLM
TO RIO: BACKTO THE FVNRE? Supm
note 86 at 9. Pdemaerts contrasts Principle 1 to the fact that it contains only an oblique reference to the notion of a
human right to environmental protection-

'%ARC

'" W.PAULCbRMLEY, HUMANRIGHIS AND EN'WRONMPCI:

THE NEED FOR
-TIONAL

COLOPERATION
1 IO ( 1976).
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"philosophical and moral levels of the hierarchy of international protection," human
survivai and development of humankind become the primary objective of human rightç and
environmentd ~aw.'~'

Application

Of Principle I

In development projects, this Rinciple provides the basis for claiming rights for the affected
people. For example, when a hydroeleceic power project is king built., this Rinciple

encourages the Government to realize that human beings are the center of the sustainable
development concerns. This means that the building of the hydroelectnc power project is
only secondary in importance to the rights of the affecteci people.

It also forces

Governments to ensure that these affected people, whose lives will be forced to change
irrevocably by the building of such projects, rnay live in harrnony with the environment
around them. Therefore, no action may be taken which wiil jeopardize the lives of the
Project Mécted Peoples as against the environment in which they live. Whatever action is
taken by the Govemment, must be taken only after ensuring that the rights of the affected
peoples are protected. In theory, this principle is very idealistic. In reality, this principle is
violated rather than followed in practice. That is probably because it is difficult to build
development projects, while at the sarne time seeking to apply this Principle in practice.

2.5.3 EQUiTY TOWARDS PRJBENT AND FUTURE GENERATIONS
Introduction
Mnciples 3, 5, 6 and 7 reflect the various shades of equity as espouseci by the Rio
~)eclaration.'*~
Principle 3 taiks of intergenerationai and intragenerational equity. Rinciple

5 discusses the duties of States to eradicate poverty in al1 parts of the world - this is equity
between nations, as it calls for an equitable standard of living between peoples in different

nations. Least developed and vulnerable countries are in a speciai situation and desewe

special attention. This is reflected by Principle 6. Concems of equity are mirrored in
Principle 5, which calls for equitable development among nations of the world and
consequently, arnong the peoples in nations. The fmt half of this section deals with
principles 3 - 5 and 6. Pnnciple 7, common but differentiated responsibilities, is dealt with
thereafter.
Principie 3 states:

[Tlhe right to development must be fulfilled so as to equitably meet
developmental and environmental needs of present and future
generations.
Principle 5 states:
Al1 states and all people shall cooperate in the essentiai task of
eradicating poverty as an indispensable requirement for sustainable
development, in order to decrease the disparities in standards of
lasee Jeffrey D. Kovar, A Shorr Guide To 7 k Rio Declamon, 4 COU. J. ~ WEMnt
L
L & POL'Y1 19. 126-127 (1993).

Kovar explains the initiation of the equity provisions and how they came about in the Rio Conference, generally as a
fonn of understanding between the Western countries. the Croup of 77 and China

THE UNIIED NATIONS.üNCED sypm note 1 1.

'LU

living and better meet the needs of the majonty of the people of the
world
Principle 6 states:
The special situation and needs of developing countries,
particularly the least developed and those most environmentdy
wlnerable, shdl be given speciai priority. International actions in
the field of environment and development should d s o address the
interests and needs of d l countries.

Principle 7 states:
States shall cooperate in a spirit of global partnership to conserve,
protect and restore the health and integrity of the Earui's
ecosystem. In view of the different contributions to global
environmental degradation, States have common but differentiated
The developed countries acknowledge the
responsibilities.
responsibility that they bear in the international pursuit of
sustainable development in view of the pressures their societies
place on the global environment and of the technologies and
financiai resources they command.

What 1s Equity?

Equity has been said to guide international standard setting and law making in the process
of promoting a new socio-political order of sustainable development. It is meant to inform

a general process of law reform, which wi11 also "demand an appropriate adjustment of
methods on the part of the science of international ~ a w . " ' ~ ~

'sS~onradGinther. Comment On The Paper By Edith Brown W e k in SUSTAINABLE
DEVEIDPMENT
AM, ~NERNATIoNAL
LAW29, 30-31 W i e d Lang ed, 1995). Ginther betieves that the tirne is correct to rethink commonly exisàng
notions beguuiing with th* of sovereignty. He feels that reswcninng the international Iegal order and thereby sesuring
environmentaijustice wiii necessitate aemendous support h m the main actors of society.
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Equity or fairness has been defined as "equai m e n t of equals. based on criteria which
reflect general agreement in the ~ornmunity."'~~
Equity has also been described as having

onginated h m the idea of justice and as "a general principle directly applicable as law."'"

The relationship between sustainability and equity has been explained by one researcher
through the following three themes.

They are: maximization of economic growth;

economic growth in the context of the environment (which States that growth detrimental to
the environment ought to be avoided); and understanding the impact that every day
activities have on the quality of 1ife.Is8 The merger of equity and sustainability gives rise to
the need to know more about the effécts on the environment and the people (who may not

only be the disadvantaged), as a consequence of actions made on behalf of sustainabi~ity.~~~

This is an important intecpretation. Its significance is that the equity-sustainability merger

-

''6R.1. M
m RURU E,uXmmc~no~
POUCY:N ~ U N D L A&
NLABRADOR
D
13 18 (.ktnuary 1979) (unpublished
Report to the Board of Cornmissioners of Public Utilities, Province of Newfoundland. on file with this writer). The
author pro&
to state that equity impties the equal trearment of equais, the community k i n g d e d upon to define
"'whatan q u d is." Contrasting this definition of equity, is the definition of efficiency, which is explained as. "one h m
which no economic mrganization cm resuit in an improvernent in resource allocation. AItematively, an efficient
allocation of resources rnay be interpreted as one that does not contain any slack; that is, one where there is no way to
reorganize production and distribution that would make anyone better off without making anyone worse off. In essence,
this sutes that if society's scarce resources are to be docated efficientiyamong the many aiternative uses. the price of a
commodity should be based on its marginal costs of production." It is important to note the contrasting differences to
the definitions given by the author. The importance of the differences is that both equity and efficiency need to be
balanceci in a mannef which will promote and encourage the public good.

SANDS, PRINCIPLESOF ~NTERNATIONALENVIRONMENML LAW supm note 83 at 124. The concept of equity has k n
dedared to "apply as part of international law to b a h c e the various considerationswhich it regards as relevant in order
to produce an equitabIe result." Sands further suggests that equity may function as pm of international law in order to
implement a partidar nile. He believes that in the absence of detailed des, equity filis the gap and gives the discretion
of adopting the rights and obligations at a Iater point in ame. This interpretation of equity is advantageous since it
atTords the discretion to fuinu the rights and obtigations at some point in friture.
'%ent E. Portney, Environmentai Justice And Swtautabiiiry: Is Thcre A Critical N
Or Tre~mtentFacilie Siring?. 2 1 FORD~~AM
URB.L J. 827,830-832 (1994).

m In The Gare Of Wmte Disposal
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results in attention king focused on the disadvantaged sections of society and also Iooks at
the effects of development on them.
There are different types of equity that form a part of the legal landscape. They are
intergenerational, intragenerational and environmental equities Bief dimissions follow
with respect to each type.
Intergenerational And Intragenerational Equity
Intergenerational equity embodies the notion that the present generation holds the earth's
resources in trust for future generations. Weiss declares that each generation is a guardian

as well as a trustee of the planet for future generations and that each generation also gets
advantages of a shared ecosystem. As a inistee, the present generation has obligations to
protect the planet. The present generation has k e n given some rights to enable them to
protect the planet. These rights include the fact that they make use of the resources of the
planet, but only to a limited extent.IqO Intergenerational equity arises in the context of
fahess among d l generations. Weiss describes the concept as f o ~ l o w s : ~ ~
[AIScustodians of this planet, we have certain moral obligations to

future generations which we c m transfer into legdy enforceable
n o m . Our ancestors had such obligations to us. As beneficiaries
of the legacy of past generations, we inherit certain rights to enjoy
the h i t s of this legacy, as do future generations. We may view
these as intergenerational planetary obligations and planetary
rights.
'%mi BROWN WW. [NFAJRNESSTO FWU'RE
GPIERA~ONS
17 ( 198%. Sec ais0 Edith Brown Weiss. lnrergenelwionui
Equiiy= A Legal Fmrmwork For Clobd Environmental Change. Ui ENVIRONMENTAL
CHANGE
AND INIERNATIONAL LAW
385 (Edith Brown Weiss d,1992).
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Further explaining the concept, she declares that the theorytg2cails for a minimum level of
equality among generations. Her reasoning is that since each generation deserves to

succeed to a planet and cultural resource base that is at least of the same Ievel as that of the
previous generation, "al1 generations are entitled to at least the minimum level that the first
generation in time hadWtg3The statement by Weiss may be considered to be "equal" to all
parties and may be stated to be fair. It must be welcomed.
Refemng to intragenerational equity, Weiss opines that industrialized countries and
societies should donate to less industrialized countries for the cos& that the less
industrialized counaies incur. This is because the industriaiized countries are after al1 going
to benefit by safeguarding the general environment and the naniral resources. By doing so,
they will be able to gain econornicaily from the planet.194 Of course, the industrialized

countries will dso gain from the benefits of development This reasoning by Weiss is
certainly equitable in nature. It must be welcorned. After ail, as noted earlier, the North
must make conciliatory gestures to reduce the rancor that exists between itself and the
South. Weiss's suggestion will help in this reduction of conflict.

'* Id at 22.

Weiss describes the theory as containing two models. as exneme cases of the spectnim The first is the
pcesecvationist model. wtiich "if carriecl to its fidi extreme context of unspoiled ecosystems, would prornote the statu
quo over any change" The second mode1 is the opulent d e l . in which "the present generation coa i l that it
wants today and generates as much wealth as it can, either because there is no cerrainty that future generations wiU exist
or because maximizing consumption today is the best way CO maxiniizing wealth for friture generations." Weiss
criticizes the second mode1 as overlooking the long terrn degradation of the pianet. .

1931dat 25. Weiss goes on to state chat in reaiity, fume genefations may succeed to a richer 'hatural and cultural resource
base," which means they are treated better than previous generations, and this is once again unequa1 in some way to the
eariier generaiions. Weiss aiso pu& fonvard the view that the reverse is also probable - that the laüer generations are
treated unequally, and in fact worse than eariier generaîions. She declares that 'Vie notion of equaiity is consistent with
the underiying premises of tenancy, stewacdship and fnisteeship: that assets must be conserveci, not dissipateci. by those
responsible for them so that those coming after receive eclual assets."
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Principles 5 And 6

finciples 5 and 6 may be explained in different ways. As beneficiaries of the planetary
legacy, ail members of the present generation are entitled to equitable access to the Iegacy.
Intragenerational equity means that within one generation of human beings and other
beings, ail the beings have qua1 rights to gain fiom the results of resources king utilized as
well as fiom enjoying a clean and healthy envir~nrnent.'~~
Intragenerational equity may be
comprehended in the national and in the international sense. At a national level, it means
"quai access to common natural resources, clean air in local airsheds, and clean water in
national watercources and the territorial ses"'% At an international level, it means equally
dlocating air, water and marine resources between ail peoples. Boer refers to a recent
anaiysis of intragenerational equity as "equity between the earth's inhabitants at any one
time."'97
According to Weiss, countries have begun to realize recently that poor people suffer a larger

share of the environmental burdens. This reaiization is generally dismissed with the

- -
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BENBOER, I ~ O N A L Q I N G ECOIXKIICALY
SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPME~:
rZIlE ROLESOF NATIONAL,STATE, AM)
LOCAL
G
O
IN TRANSLATING GRANDSTRATEGY
NOA ~ o N supm
.
note 59 at 320 - 321. The concept rneans
that ail peoples are assureci of fundamental requirwnents, including a healthy environment, sufficient food and shelter.
and cultural and spirituai tiNWtcmt. To fulfiii this goal, the author suggests that the industrialized coumes transfer
wealth and technology to the less indusûîalized countries. Boer conchdes his observations by d e c l a ~ gthat this
concept is filled with political. ecooomic, social and p d c a l problems. if goveniments are to impiement
intragenerational rights. governments must seek to reorganize societies completely, including the manner in which
businesses function and the way in which peoples consume goods. Boer's comrnent hits the nail on the head, He has
raised a crucial point, relaring to the consumption of goods a m n g the societies in the indusmaüzed counmes.
Apparently, the US delegation at the Rio Sumrnit had made it cIear to the delegations h m the less industrialized
couneries that there was no possibility of discussing the consumption pattans of US citizens during any of the
negotiations. This writer believes that unless and until this controversial issue is cl&
up, it is not possible to have any
fniitfd negotiations to reâuce the misunderstandingsberneen the North and the South.
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observation that given the choice between jobs and environmental protection, poor people
prefer jobs. She feels that putting the choice that way raises a question of fallness, for

wealthier communities rarely face that choice. She sees international law as a usehl
instrument "for setting forth the normative proposition that econornic development should
not take place on the environrnental backs of the poor."'98Weiss's suggestion needs to be
considered with the seriousness that it deserves. For far too long, econornic development
has taken place on the environrnental backs of the poor (from the colonial era to the present
era, where the elite develop economically at the cost of the poor). It is time that this
inequality stops. For this, it is necessary to keep in rnind the earlier meaning given on
equity, that there needs to be an innate sense of faimess in addressing development
concems in different sectors of society.

The questions that arise are: "How far into the future should one look? What assumptions
should we make about the needs of future generations? Further, are we only taking of
application to human generations?"99

Although there are no fm answers to these

questions, it may be stated that it is only fair to be considerate and look well into the future.
Sustainable development is a process that is not just one generation long; rather, it is a
process several generations long and the present generation must keep this factor in mind.

Edith Brown Weiss, Environmental &uiw The Iinperamte For The Twenry Fim Cemry, in SUSTAINABLE
DEVEWPMENTAND ~ZV~ERNAT~ONAL
LAW 17, 22-23 ( W i e d Lang ed., 1995). Weiss also States that the present
genemion has a bias in favor of itseif. See &O Robin Morris Collin et al., Where Did All The Blue Skies Go? Sustainclbiiiry And EqtUiy: The New Pamdigm, 9 J . ENvn. L. & L m . 399,437-438 (1994). The authors note chat
environmental racism, environmental equity and environmental justice portray the same set of dynamics. Sustainability,
they Say, "mut evolve as Iaw, policy, and as an ethic in the context of stark d t y . "
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'

'99

BOERsupm note 59 at 320.
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Environmental Equity, Environmentai Policy And S u s t a i d l e Development

The term equity used in the environmental context has been defined as "principles of
international ethics to be applied and to give direction to a process of îündarnental legal
~ ~ tenn environmental equity has aiso been
change, ultimately leading to a new ~ r d e r . "The
used to mean environmental policy, its administration and the need to amend such policies
to include wlnerable communities who have been previousky left out from in policy
decisions concerning the environment"'

The importance of environrnental equity for this

thesis must be noted. The need for vulnerable cornmunities to be considered in the policy
making process needs to be particularly kept in rnind. As discussed earlier, wlnerable
communities (who fom a part of Project Affecteci Peoples) are one of the focal points of
this thesis and they certainly need to be a part of the decision making process, for any viable
and long term sustainable development process to take effect.

Tarlock attempts to create a legal and policy outiine for environrnental decision making, by
involving within such a decision making process equity principles. He suggests four ways to
incorporate equity concems into environmental policy: (1). increased recognition of
legitimate individual and group property daims; (2) increased sensitivity to equity clairns in

KONRADG
-

supra note

185 at 29-30.

m'~obert
William Coüin et d., Equity As The Bas& Of Impkrnenring Sutainnbility: An Eiploratory EsSay, 96 W.VA. L.
R m . 1173, 1 177 (1994). In order to plan for sustainability, the authors declare that human king must get used to
surviving within the iimits of the resources present in the planet at present. This raises related political, social, and
economic questions as to the c o d o n and sharing of the environmental resources. Otfia questions which also aise
are those related to equity, justice, and fairness. in the sustainable global conununity, ail human beings are as strong or
are as weak as anyone else The authors believe that to benefitthe sustainable global comrnunity, the insertion of equity
principles into the sustainable development debate is very important. This point for the purpose of this thesis is
important. The &ion of equity principles into the sustainable developrnent debate alone can assure fairness and
viability of the goal to be achieved.
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environrnental impact analysis; (3) a focus on sustainable development and (4) the use of
subsidies for environmental protection and equity?
Commun But Diflerentiuted Responsibilities

Principle 7, common but differentiated responsibility, also reflects principles of equity. It

has been reveaied that during UNCED, the negotiation for Principle 7 was the most
"Cacrimoniousand bipolar debate."203 The debate focused on the following issues: €kt, if
the Rio Declaration should consider within its scope the concept of cornmon responsibiüty

and second, if it was correct for the Declaration to be "specific and accusatory" and describe

the basis for the differentiation of re~~onsibilities.~~~

? 5 e e A. Dan Tarlock. Environmental Protection: The Misfit Berneen Equity And Eficiency, 63 COW. L. REV. 871.884,
889-891 (1992). To iliusnate the subordination of equity to effiàency, Tadock cites the case of the James Bay
hydroelectric development project in Quebec. in 1971, the Cree Tribe sought to enjoin the construchion of the first
phase of the project in an effort to protect their aboriginal h u n ~ gand fishing rights. The tnal court issued the
injunction. but was revened on appeal. The Quebec Court of Appeais, gave great weight to the need for hydroetectric
energy and Litîle. if any, weight to the indian's culturd claim. Tariock believes that the problern has since been
addressed through increased sensitivity procedures. The author a h explains the meaning of the term "'sensitivity equity
in environmental analysis." Accordùigly, "sensiavity is a procedurai d e r thau property solution to the pmblem of
incorporating equity arguments. It recognizes equity daims, generally exptessed by communities, reptesent legitimate
concem. Existing assessrnent procedures are prirnarily scientific processes and thus neglect cultural, social, equity
clairns which are difficult to quantify." He also believes that "equity can aIso be pmmoted by allowing those people
who are affectai by an activity justified in the name of efficiency to veto the activity." Refening to the concept of
sustainable developmnt. in relation to equity and efficiency, he declares that "sustainable development is the
environrnental community's attempt to put real humans back in the landscape and to harness economic incentives to
implement environmental objectives." Sustainability. he declares, '?neam cajoling communities who may not have been
neated weii in the past to take part in prwent efforts at ennronmental protection, even if the past may rnake it
probtematic for such peoples to hUy be part of the nistainability goal. Providing the required meam to attract
participation of members includes respecting the properties that such peoples are entitled to." Tadock's explmation is
extremety important, As noted above, participation of the locd cornmunities, in particular, the Pmject Affected Peoples
to participate in the sustainabIe development process will assure the success of the process in the long tern The
participation of the affecteci peoples and local comrmmities alone wiU make the process appear as equitable and fair.

neana Porras, The Rio Declaration: A Nav h i s For InrernOnOnd Coopemtion?, in GREEJUWG
Wmwa~noNALLAW
28 (Phdippe San& ed., 1994).
at 28-29. P o m interprets Principle 7 in hm different ways. Fintly,Rinciple 7 means differentiated rcsponsibility to
States depending on levek by which they cm cause injury; secondly, the principle links differentiated resporisibiiity
with the varied capabiiities of States.
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Common responsibility has been stated as king cogentiy connecteci to the principles of
"common gmd, common interest or even to common concems of mankind-d05 Prïnciple 7

has been stated to have originated from "the application of equity in gened international
law," and fiom the reaiization that the special needs of developing countries need to be
considered in the "development, application and interpretation of desT' relating to
international environmental ~ a w . " ~
This principle contains two elements. The fmt concems the common responsibility of
states

to safeguard the environment at al1 levels in the globe, including at the regional and

national levels. The second element has been described as the necessity to consider differing
circumstances, specifically keeping in mind each state's contribution in establishing a
specific environmental problem and its ability to prevent, reduce and control such a
problem. Refemng to the application of the concept in practical ternis, Sands notes that
firstly, it assures al1

states

to take part in "international response measures aimed at

addressing environmental problems."207 Secondy, he states that putting the concept into

-

FROMS n o w TO RIO: THE I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O NOFASUSTAINABLE
~~ZAT
D IEOVNE L Osupra
~ note 85 rtr
154 (Winfned Lang ed,, 1995). The author states that even if the concepts mentionai have not enjoyed a comrnon
interprecation, they are aiready known in the context of generai intermionai law and international environmentai law.

%ONSHENKO,

=sANDS,

PRINCIPLES OF ~ERNATTONAL&WRONME#TAL L\W ny>m

note 83 at 217. SC%?h WUUT& THE RIO

D U ~ O N ON ENVIRONMENIT TWo SlfPS FORWARD
AND ONEBAM. OR V m VERSA?mpm no& 149 at 649. He
gives the genesis of this principle. W
i
r
t
h notes that the UNted States recordeci an inttrpretative statement of principle 7
which stated: "...the United States does not accept any interpretation of principie 7 that would imply...any diminution
of responsibiiitiesof deveIoping countries." Wuth believes that if this interpretatioa is accepte4 it can Ïnject an explicit
double standard into customary international law of the envimnmcnt and sustainabIe deveiopmt. This writer endorses
the Mewpoint made by Wtrth. Certainly, it appears that if the above interpteration is used then, it wili only serve in
exacerbaihgthe ciifferences between the North and the South.
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practice may result in the formation of environmental standards that impose varyhg

Common responsibility has been defined as "the shared obligation of two or more states
towards the protection of a particuiar environmental resource, taking into account its

relevant characteristics, nature, physical location, and historic usage associated with it.r ,209
Differentiated responsibilities of states for the protection of the environment has been
described as ''translating into differentiated environmental standards set on the basis of a
range of factors, including special needs and circumstances, future economic development

of developing countries, and historic contributions to causing an environmental
problem."210
Application Of The Equity Principles: Some Concluding Views

The concept of equity simply means that there needs to be fairness, universality and equaüty
in dealing with peoples of different strata when making decisions that are likely to affect

them. Vulnerable communities are generaily at the receiving end of decisions, in which they
have little or no Say. The interface of sustainability and equity means that if a devefopment
project is found to negatively affect vulnerable communities, then, I believe that such a

210

Id Sands notes that the "special needs of developing countries, the capacities of al1 countries, and the principle of
common but diffefentiated responsibilities has also d t e d in the estabtishmcnt of special institutional rnechanisms to
provide mechanical, techaological and other technicd assistance to developing countries to help hem implement the
obligationsof particular treaties."
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project is unsustainable and inequitable. This may be the w e even if the project is
supposed to benefit certain sections of society.

Many projects are funded by institutions such

as the Wodd

Bank. In such

cases, the

concept of equity transcends national boundaries. It necessarily must reach out to the
donors who are the citizens of the industrialized countries pumng in money into the bank,
so that they know where and how equitably their money is k i n g spend It is only when the
donors know therefore, that they may be prepared to do something about the situation, when
they find that their rnoney is king misused in less industrialized countries. Equity is

international in ail its
The question posed earlier in the thesis: "development at whose cost?" may be revisited in
this section. Equity demands that there be fainiess in decisions related to developmentai
issues between the haves and the have-nots. Many a time, it is a tussie between the rich and

poor to have the benefits of a development project. The establishment of a project and its

D E V E L O PIN ~OURCOMMON
-1
mpm note 94 at 166. DaIy gives the
barriers to sustainable development, seen from the equity context. as state sovereignty and the £hancial ramifications of
having such a development She cites the proclamation in 1962 of the United Nations General Assembly. which declareci
that "the nght of every state to dispose of its n
d wealth and resources should be respectai" Although this
Proclamation is not lejpily binding and is sofi law, Daly states that it has been reiied upon by international mbunals.
ï h e only iimits to state sovereignty, she deciares are the "duty of states to prevent, reduœ and control pollution and the
duty to cooperate in mitigating envimanrntal risks and emefgencies."

" ' ~ e eDALY,TOWARD
SUSTAINABLE

However, it must be noted chat as detailed in the next chapter, the United States Congress was one of the bodies which
took a g m t interest in the running of the Worid Bank and iistened to the cornplaints of NGOs protesbng against
environmental decisions of the Bank. In fact, the Congress applied pressure on the Bank management threatening
stoppage of fiinds if the Bank did not establish an independent Panel to redress grievances. Therefore, the application of
pressure h m the US Conis an instance where an extemal third party has brought pressure on the Bank to enforce
an equitabte standard in other countries.
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long t e m benefits may weil benefit the higher strata of society. It may be appropnate to
quote Weiss once again here, who states as f o ~ o w s : ~ ~ '
The duty to ensure equitable use applies in theory within States as
well as between States- Within countries, there are often serious
problerns of access of rural peoples to their sunoundhg naturai
resources, since these are frequently harvested for the benefit for
the benefit of urban areas in the country. The planetary obligation
to ensure equitable use would require that impovenshed people be
given reasonable access to natural resources, such as k h water or
arable land, or to their benefits.
However, the mere existence and the process of establishing such a project may be
extremely unsustainable for the local communities in that area This unsustainability is also
consequently inequitable and such an effort must be abandoned. That is the real result of

not fulfilling the conditions of "sustainable equity."

2.5.4 ENVIRONMENI'AL PROTECTION AS AN INTEGRAL PART OF ' I X E
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS

Rinciple 4 of the Rio Declaration states the following:

In order to achieve sustainable development, environmenial
protection shall constitute an integral part of the development
process and cannot be considered in isolation from it.
One author believes that integration is a "two edged sword." On one hand Rinciple 4 may

be interpreted by stating that ecological barriee aiso be considered when formulating a
development policy. On the other hand, Principle 4 may be interpreted to mean that it does
not support an environmental policy process, if the process does not agree with the
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conditions of economic deve~o~rnent.~'~
Sands declares that Principle 4 may also be
interpreted as allowing or necessitahg the bunching together of environmental criteria with
~ ~ point
~
to be noted is that
development assistance programs by development a ~ t o r s .The
Principle 4 can be interpreted in many ways, as given above. The interpretaîion of Principle
4 in different ways, may lead to varied results, including resuits that may or may not benefit

the environment Therefore, the most advantageous interpretation to assure the full
composition of environmental and developmental concerns (to have a measured sense of
development, taking into consideration the environmental effects), aione must be adopted in

any poiicy making process.
~ " first refers to
Integration has been interpreted in at Ieast five different ~ a ~ s . The

"extemal integration" (where various sectors at the national and international spheres are
considered by integrating their concems in the policy making process).216The second refers
to "intemal integration." (wherea unified agency may be placed in charged of coordinating
al1 the work for the govemment, to ensure that there is Ml integration of the environmental

2

'

4

~

PRINCIPLES
~ .
OF IrÿrnzrI~no~~~
ENVIRONMEN~ALLAW supm note 83 at 5 1 ( 1994).

"5~avidVanderZwaag. ï%e Concept And Principles Of Su~rainobleDevelopment: "Rio-Fomudahg" Common Law
Docr*incs And fivironmental Lam, 13 WINDSORY.B. A c c m To Jusna 39. 44-45 (1993). nie author States that
integration may be sought through comprehensive envimnrnentai legislation. overcoming fragmentation and by
mandating thaî govemment departments integrate enviromta1 considerations in a i i dezisions. Id at 80.

Id Extetnal integration has been explaïned as the need to include ail poücy sectors at both national and international
spheres, narnely, finan= energy, agriculture. and mie, in order to ~ s u r ethat their plans, programs and budgets
integrate economic and environmentai concerns. VanderZwaag beIieves that Principle 4 is an example of the general
notion of extemai integration. The author aiso identifies environmental assessrnent review as a 'Kiture critical lever" for
extemai integration. Id at 7 1.
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and developmentai concern~).~~'
The third refers to the terni as meaning "interdisciplinary
integration" (where lessons from various disciplines need to drawn together to have a
holistic effect)?18 The fourth use refers to the necessity for ''international cooperation and
coordination in environmental management" (to have a healthy understanding of
environmental management at both the national and international ~evels)."~The fifth use is
the need to "manage competing uses in a given area" (where there is a need for efforts by
policy makers in the international m a towards integrating the concems of the environment
and d e v e l ~ ~ r n e n t )It. ~may
~ be possible to use some of these approaches in the policy

making process in both the national and intemational fields. A decision as to which
approaches to use will depend on the particular circumstances thus meriting the use of a
particular approach. A combination of some these approaches wiil also be helpful. The
necessity to have the above approaches arises because, the task of having a healthy balance
between the right to development, on one hand, and environmental protection, on the other

may become easier.
Pnnciple 4 declares that environmental protection and development are integrated with each
other and cannot be considered in isolation. The Principle seeks to make this integration

"'Id interna1 integration has been interpretcd as the need to overcome hgmentation in deparunentai rrsponsibilities and
permitîing processes for air, WWT and land pollution ihrough consideration of cross-media effeas and a coordination of
governmentai conml efforts through a unified agency.

"'Id

m means that in achieving a balance W e e n environmental and devdopmentai goals. lasons musc k
m discipiines including socioIogy. engineering. politid science. law. economics and emlogy.

This t

h u mh
=19

Id This term has been interpmed as fowing on a harmonized approach to enviromenrai management at both the
national and giobal levels.

PO

Id This term tefers to the need for intemationai recognition and for integraiion of economic and environmenta1
conœms.
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very clear because of the scant respect that development has had for the n d for
environmental protection over the past several years. This pnnciple may be interpreted to

mean that aithough it is accepted that development is a reality that cannot be ignored, it is
possible to ensure that only healthy development is encouraged by having adequate
protection of the environment.

In the context of development projects g e n e d y , the importance of Principle 4 c m o t be
overemphasized As later cases wili show, the merging of environmental protection and
development is essential to prevent lopsided development fiom taking place.

2.55 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

T h e principles in the Rio Declaration discuss the issues relating to public participation.
They are Principles 10, 20 and 22. While Principle 10 discusses the principle of public

participation in relation to environmental issues and the participation of concemed citizens
at the relevant levels, Principle 20 focuses on the participation of women in environmental
management and development. Principle 22 focuses on the participation of indigenous
peoples and other local communities in environmental management and development. An
analysis of the Principles follows after they have been stated. Thereafter, the principles are
sought to be applied to development projects. Discussions on two other issues relating to
public participation, comrnunity based resource management and CO-management, are
incorporated in the analysis.

A brief note on the role of non-government actors in

influencing and encouraging public participation is also included.

The Rio Principles
Principle 10 states:
Environmental issues are best handIed with the participation of al1
concerned citizens, at the relevant Ievel. At the national level, each
individual shall have appropriate access to information concerning
the environment that is held by public authorities, including
information on hazardous materials and activities in their
communities, and the opportunity to participate in decision making processes. States s h d facilitate and encourage public
awareness and participation by making information widely
available.
Effective access to judicial and administrative
proceedings, including redress and remedy, s h d be provided.
Similarly, Pnnciple 20 states:
Women have a vital role in environmental management and
development. Their full participation is therefore essential to
achieve sustainable development.
Also, Principle 22, on the same lines states:

Indigenous people and their communities, and other local
communities, have a vital role in environmentai management and
development because of their knowledge and traditional practices.
States should recognize and duly support their identity, culture and
interests and enable their effective participation in the achievement
of sustainable development.

In te rp re tations OfPrincip le 10
Principle 10 has been interpreted in different ways. In particular, the question has aisen if
the term incorporates within it a requirement for "direct access" to International Agencies

by individual citizens or not. It has been opined that Principle 10 does not contain the
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words "direct access" or International Agencies. Therefore, it is unclear because it does not
give all the options that are possible for concemed citizens to redress thei.grievance~.~'

The declaration is silent as to the "access to information'' that wilt be considered
"appropriate."

Agenda 21 provides sorne guidance on this aspect.

It provides that

"individuals, groups and organizations shouid have access to information relevant to
environment and development which has or is Iikely to have a simcant

impact on the

environment, and information on environmental protection measures.9,222
Rinciple 10 is said to contain elements of the concept of "international

cons en su^."^

Although international consensus does not appear as a term in Principle 10 and has not been

defined, it may be interpreted to mean the agreement and understanding reached between
nations on an issue such as public participation.
Different views of the importance of Principle 10 have emerged.

It strengfhens the

relationship between issues relating to public participation, a democratic set up and
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WIRTH,THERIO DECURATION ONENWRONMEMAND DEWPMPTT: ' N o STEPS
FORWARD
AND ONEBACY ORVICE
VERSAS ~ note
M 149 at 645. The meaning of the terrn "at the relevant lever has been debated - does the temn
i
r
t
h contends that the position
incorporate within it a "direct access" to International Agencies by individual citizens? W
on this aspect is unclear and declares that the reason for iimiting the p~incipleto 'information conceniing the
environment" is equaiiy unclear, Also. the term "effective access to judicial and admlliistrative proceedings, including
redress and remedy, shall be providai," has also been stated in earlier United Nations affimiations on this issue in the
environmental arena. However, Wirth declares that Frinciple 10 is a substantial innovation with little precedentiai

motivation.

"AGENDA 2 1 supra note 79 iit paragraph 23.3.
= ~ e i lA.F. Popovic. The Right To Participare In D C C ~ ~ Thar
O N Aflcct The Envira~nent.10 PACEENvn,L RN. 683.
687 (1993). Sec aLFo Robert D. Hayton, The Matter of Public Participorion. 33 NAT.RESOURCES J. 275 (1995). Hayton
discusses the issues relating to strengthening of the provisions of public participation by the i n t e d o n a i Joint
Commission and the International Boundary and Wakr Cornanssion.

environmental managementu4
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This writer beiieves that the importance of public

participation is its relation to a democratic set up and environmental management. This is
because people's participation in a fùii and fke manner is one of the core components of
public participation. Unless and until there is a proper management structure for the
environment, it will be very diffcult to make useful progress in protecting the environment.
A good democratic set up, by having fidl and free public participation, it is hoped will help

in creating a sound environmental management structure.

Principles 20 And 22
Principles 20 and 22 focus on the participation of particular groups of the populace, namely
women and indigenous and other local communities. Principle 20 declares that women's
participation is essentiai to the development process. The importance of women in the
policy making process needs emphasis. In many societies and countries, women take the
brunt of the household work The idea behind Principle 20 may be stated to be that if
women are given a greater Say and role in the decision making process, they will take
decisions that are correct and in the best interests of the family. better than the decisions
reached by the men in the household. That is the reason Principle 20 states that their role is
vital in environmental management and development. That is also the reason Rinciple 20

declares that the full participation of women is essential to achieving sustainable
development. The usage of the term "essential" here means that without their participation
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and co-opexation, sustainable development cannot take place. This writer agrees with this

interpretaîion as well. The terms b'vital" and ''essentiai" reflect their importance.
Principle 22 emphasizes the participation of indigenous peoples and other c o m m ~ n i t i e s . ~
The participation of indigenous comunities is essential to the development process.
Generally, women, children, indigenous peoples and vulnerable communities bear the

burden of social problems in many less industnaiized countrïes. Therefore, it is essential to
include their opinions in the decision-making process. That is the importance of Principle

22. It tries to assure a right that al1 peoples in different strata of society, especially the
underprivileged, will have an important role to play in the policy making process.
What 1s Public Partkipation ?; What Are î l e Types Of Participation?
The meaning of participation has k e n said to involve a r d and tnie interchange of views
and ideas related to the policy making process.z6 It has been stated that the right to
participate does not solely assure the right to effective participation."

-

-

The term "effective

-

Bradlow, Human Righu, Public Firumce & Thc Deveiopment Process: A Critical Innoduction. 8 AM. U.
J. INT'LL. & POL'Y1, 12 (1992-1993). Bradlow beüeves that in reality, aU individuals and aII communities irrespective
of their stature, but specificaily the peaples at the lower strata of society, m u t take part in the development process.
There is a ne& to concentrate on the vitai role of peopies so rhat they are able to have mess to national and
international information in order to be able to make informeci decisions. As noted adier, this is a vital point. The
importance of the lower strata of society rnust be kept in mind and their mie in the policy making proces is extrernely
important to any decisions b&g made, particulariy if the decisions are to be a success in the long nui,

= ~ e e Daniel D.

I N ~ O N A ~ J Z I NEcomrc~u.~
G
SUSMINABLE
DEVEU)PMENI~
THEROUS OFNATIONAL, TAT TE, AND LOCAL
GOVERNMENT~
IN'~~ANSLATJNGGRANDS c r r r r \ m INTO A ~ O supm
N
note 59 at 332-333. Boer quotes the international
Union for the Conservation of Nature which states rhat: "Horizonta1participation across sectors and geographic regions
has to be complemented by vertical participation h m national to local levels." The WCN introcluces new elernents into
the debate. such as, "participatory inquiry, communications/iiornmion and education campaigus, round tables and
special cornmittees, which are expected to have great impacts on the process. It is a mistake to imagine that participation
is entirely a non-govenunent affair. üitimately, govemments need to h d appropriate roles as facilitators in participation,
and hence to continually increase the effectiveness of strategies."

%OER,

"/d at 691.
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participation3' has been interpreted to include the components of: environmental education;

ready availability of information; the ability to participate in sorne way in the policy making
processes; openness of the process; the ability to study and leam from the mistakes of a
project d e r it is completed; and redressa1 of grievances through independent judiciai
in~titutions.~
At this stage, two forms of participation need to be discussed.

participation and meanin@

They are popular

participation.259 "Popular" participation has been defined as

"a process by which people, especially disadvantaged people, influence decisions that affect

them. It also refers to both the absolute poor and to a wider range of people, who are
disadvantaged in ternis of wealth, education. ethnic group or gender.'yDoOne question that

has been put forward is whether popular participation is an absolutely core cornponent of
sustainable de~elo~rnent.~'
It may be stated that participation as such is a core component
of the sustainable development process.

However, it cannot be stated that popular

participation is a core component of the sustainable development process. This is because
participation as a process is voluntary.

If the hoject Affected Peoples and local

cornmunities wish to participate in any project, they may do so. It is certainly not

Pomwc supra note î23 at 690-69 1. Popovic also declares that to be able to really educate and give rights to the public.
the right to access to information means that such informaàon must be user-Eriendly and mut be capable of king
understood by the individuals using them. Such means must encourage participation.
2

2

9 2: ~Cornman

Vocabulrrry Paper, in PAR~C~PATORY
DEV~OPMENT
AND m W O R .BANK177 (Bhuvan Bhatnagar

et al.. eds. 1992).
UO Id

B w m w s u p ~note 225 at 5. 11. Bradlow questions if popular participation is i n d d a core cornponent of
sustainable development. and, 'khether human rights, the enWonment and economic deveiopment organizations and
practitioners share a common definitionof popular participation" He also wonders how this common concern may be
implemented
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mandatory for them to do so. Further, it is entirely up to the Project Mecteci Peoples and
other communities involved whether or not they wish to participate. If they wish to have a
Say in the policy making process which direcîiy and indirectly affect their lives, then, they

ought to participate in the process. If the PAPs and local communities wish to make the
participation a grand success by participating as a majority or in a way that makes it

popular, then participation contributes as a component to the sustainable development
process.

Meaningful participation has been defined as "providing people with an oppominity to
communicate their opinions on developmental policies ;iffecting them to the relevant
decision makers. ,9232 Meaningful participation is a perception on the part of the peoples
who participate and make the participation process a success. While participation as such is

an essential component of the sustainable development process, meaningful participation is
not an essential component and must be ieft to the wishes of the local peoples and
communities.

The next question that arises is: "What is public participation?" Participation has been
stated to mean a process that "influences developrnent decisions and not just involvement

Id He opines that "centraiity o f popular participation to developmait poses the M e r quinion o f whether popular
participation shouid be seen as a means to achieving development or as a goal of development." He coins the tem.
**operationatisingparticipation", which means "translaMg the essentiai elememt of development into universally
appiicable standards chat can be used to test the degree of participation in any development poiicy or pmject. Identi@ing
acceptable participation is difncult. because there is mitfier a u n i v d y acceptable dennition of participation. nor an
agreement on it's f i c t i o n in development"
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in the implementation or benefits of a development activity, although those types of
involvement are important and are often encourageci by oppominities for influence.*vz3
Public participation involves participation in both administrative and judicial fonuns. A fair
and free judiciary in any society helps protect the rights of the common person.
Participation in judiciai forums is very essential for the voices of the Project Affected
Peoples to be heard. If there is a lack of participation in such forums, then it may be very

difficult for such forums to be successful. Participation in judicial forums will ensure that
the voices of the Project Affected Peoples are heard and that any decision passed by such

forums would have taken into account the grievances raised by the affixted persons.
It would be simplistic to state that public participation involves simply participation by the
public and local people. There are several more components of participation than just that.

For example, the following three forms of participation identified by Roark may be
mentioned here, as k i n g components of the larger process of participation in addition to
simply being participation by local peoples (in a narrow context)?

They are

m o b i l i z a t i ~ ncommunity
,~~
or international d e v e ~ o p e n ? and
~ empowement.~'

'33

ANNM 2: COMMON
VOCABULARY
PAPERs u p note
~
229 at 177.

aula la Donnelly Roark. Panin'pruion & Empowermenr In Amo. 8 AM U. J. W LL. & POL'Y 121 (1992-1993). Scc
a h Cynthia C. Cook and Paula DomelIy-Roark, Public Parficiipation In Mmnmental ALFs-enr
In Afiic4 in
E N W R ~ A ASSESSMENT
L
AND D ~ P M E N84
T (Robert Goodland and Valerie Edmuadson eds.. 1994). for a
M e r discussion and analysis on public participation,

*%chis forrn, exfanal actors wntrol the main dccisions but the local community continues to take part in implementing
the external actors' plans and aims.
U6

Here, extemal experts identify a problem and also work hand in hand with the local community to 6nd a solution. The
community takes part in designing and constnicting the development pmjects and strategies.
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Applicarion Of The Defiitions

Public participation, as embodied through Etinciples 10, 20 and 22, is among the most
important themes of the Rio Dedaration, relating to development projects. This is because
public participation in projects lends the legitimacy that such projects require. The voices of

the local cornmunities are to be hcorporated into the decision making process. This WU
ensure that the project is equitable, as it has the sanction of the local cornmunities who have
given their approval to it?*
With reference to development projects, monitoring and evaluation of participation must
not remain just a process. Monitoring and evaluation should be done in order to strengthen
the project process and to advance the positive effects of the projects.z9 Specifically with
reference to development projects funded by the World Bank,the implications for the Bank
to incorporate participatory approaches within its functioning have k e n described as: (1)

"ROARKsupm note 234. Here, the community identifies the probIems as they occur and îhey establish a cemin criteria
and a classification in constnicting answers to such problems. Ihe cornrrmNty nurs the entire show while the external
actors provide oniy the technicd assistance. Roark a h argues that ernpowennent is the sole and reai representation of
popular participation as it permits communities to shape their own tives instead of dependuig upon external actors to
shape it for them

Ceiia R. Taylor, The Righr OfPartr'cipation In Developmnt Projects, 13 D m J. INT'L L.69.69.70 (1994). Taylor
introduces the concept of popular participation as 'the principal means by which individuals and peoples collectively
detemine their needs and priorities and ensure the protection and advancement of th& Rghts and interests." Taylor
anaiyzes the necessity of incorporoting participation in development projects and cecornmenris ways and means for the
World Bank CO give actual effect to participatory methods. Popular participation is but one interpretation of the tenn
"participation." Popular participation ensues that a larger nurnber of peoples at the grass-root Ievel take parc in the
decision making process. This is very important if the devdopment project is to benefit aIi sectionsof sociecy.
a%onnan Uphoff. Monirorvlg And Evaiuoring Pop& Partin'ption In World Bank-Assisted Projectr, in PARTICIPATORY
D E V E L ~AND
D ~THE WORLDBANK 135. 135- 136 (Bhuvan Bhaimgar et al., eds. 1992). The author States that
participation is to be r e m as "both a means and as an end" Peoples taking responsibility for their own development
is a be~terway to achieve improvements in economic and social conditions. Such a masure is touted as behg more
successful, cost-effective and more sustainable. Participation then also becornes desirable, because it increases hwnan
potentiai, which is said to be among the most Fundamental aims of the development process. Id at 85. This
U i t e r p d o n by Uphoff infUses a difiecent kind of an interpretation into the policy making pmcess. Participation where
aU the peoples are able to take part adively and increase th& potenrial through such participation ensures that
participation is successful by benefiting both the I d peop1e-s and the p r o j e
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focusing on capacity building rather than solely achieving targets; (2) ensuring that the
project cycle incorporates components of participation from the initial stages; (3)
implementing "design and implementation in a learning-process mode;" (4) functioning by
l a s bureaucratie methods; and (5) strengthening the components of participation at the local
levels and in realizing the fact thaî targeted beneficiaries wiii be able to give much more
than just their money or their physical labor to make the project a s u c c e ~ sMonitoring,
.~~~
evaluation of projects and participatory approaches are among the most crucial components
of public participation. They need to be taken into account if public participation as a
principle is to be successN when applied to development projects.
Imposition of a project on the local people and comrnunities in the name of development
does not give it the legitimacy that a project dernands. This is because, once again, the

question that needs to be answered is: 'bDevelopmentat whose cost?' Why should the local
communities be forced to part with their livelihoods. be forced to translocate and so on, if
the project does not help them in any way? Such forced parting of the local peoples with

their liveiihoods and k i n g forced to translocate may be the result of poor participation.
Probably if there was full-scale participation on the part of the local peoples and
communities in the development project, then, the voices of the peoples who are heard may
make a ciifference and the severity of the consequences may be lessened. However, just
because the local communities and peoples participate in the development projects in a
complete manner, it does not mean that the effects of the development project on the local
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peoples and communities w u be any less severe. The chances of the severity k i n g less
increase with M e r participation.
However, if the project does take into account the aspirations of the local communities and
incorporates their views in the decision making process, then it is quite possible that the
project may benefit them and therefore, actually be useful to their lives. It is not enough if
one declares that a project must benefit a mere majoriv of numbers. For exarnple, a dam
project may be shown to benefit over 300,000 people several hundred kilometers away.
But, the s

e p r o m a displace 100,000 people from their habitat. Once again, it is not

enough to Say that just because the dam project is benefiting a majority group, the project
rnust continue, despite the discontent of the local communities. In such a case, if a project
does continue, then there is no public participation and rather, it is an imposition of the
views of policy makers on the communities, without giving them any chance to have a Say
in the policy making process. Lack of public participation is likely to make a project
unsustainable and therefore, such a project must be stopped.
One method of encouraging public participation in pmtice is by having wide publicity
about the development project. Wide publicity is to be given to the fact that a development
project is taking place and wide publicity is to be given to the fact that views of the
cornmunity are required. This publicity must also ensure that enough time is given to the
local communities to prepare themselves for it. The publicity may be made in the following

ways: advertisements in the vemacular press, advertisements on the radio, television, and by
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public announcements. The information giving such publicity and also the information on
the project m u t be in the language(s) that may be understood by the local communities. AU
information on the project must be available at a specified site for a particular period of
tirne. These timings, the site location and the period of time must also be publicized."'
Participatory approaches are believed to positively affect governrnents for the following
r e a ~ o n s .Govemments
~~~
get proper data and representative information about the needs,
priorities, and capacities of local peoples and the effect of governrnent policies on the*
lives. Governments m

a projects in a way acceptable to the lives of the local peoples

and communities. Govemments are able to understand what is required from their side,
enabling them to respond to the needs of the communities better. Also, governrnents are
able to substitute and supplement unavailable govemment resources with local resources;
and they are benefited when the public identifies and realizes the achievements of the
govemment in ûying to help tl~ern.'~~The effect that public participation has on
govemment is very important. Public participation helps government be more sensitive and

'"The package m m also include site visits by the l d people sponsored by the authorities. Further, cornmunicies must be
given the opportunity to question the project authorities on the viabihty of the project and on whatever eise the
commwiities may have doubts on. The action that is to be taken on the querie. of the local people must be given in
advance - as to what will be done with the concems and so on. The action taken reports (ATRs), if any. must be show
to the public so that they know what the results of their queries arn Public participation also means that adquate
judicial remedies should exist for the public to take their cases to the Court. if they wish to appeal their cases in Courts.

*'

Bhuvan Bhatnagar and Aubrey C. Williams, Inn-oducrion, in PARTICIPATORY
DEVE~OPMP~~
AND THE WORLDBANK 4
(Bhuvan Bhainagar et al., eds. 1992).
Id See &O Bhuvan Bhaînagar, Participatory Deveibpment And Thc World Bank Opportunines And Concem. in
PARTICIPATORY
DEVEIDPMENT
AND THE WORLDBANK 13 (Bhuvan Bhatnagar et al.. eds. 1992); Thomas Dichter,
Demystifluig Popular ~arttkiptztio~' ïnstiturionul Mechanimtr For Popular Parricipananon,in PARTICIPATORY
D W P M E N f AND THE WORLD BANK89 (Bhuvan Bhtnagar et ai.. eds. 1992); Thomas F. ~anoll.capacifyBuilding
/or P a r z i ~ ~ oOrganizariom,
ry
in PARTICIPATORY
DEVEL~DPMENT
AND THE WORLDBANK 109 (Bhuvan Bhatnagar et ai.,
eds. 1992), for more discussions and amiysis on participation in deveioprnent projects.

z43
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responsive to the needs of the local peoples. It also helps governments to s h a p policies

according to the needs of the locai peoples. Wrong policies may be correcteci and policies
that are on the nght track may be M e r improved.
Concluding Viavs
As noted above, participation has several components within it and has been interpreted in

different ways. There is no certain methodology to assure either popular or meaninparticipation. Also, in a democratic society, there is no process of compelling Roject
Affected Peoples to participate in the decision making process.244 It is difficult to choose
just one form of participation that is the "best." Rather, the fom of participation that best
encourages the local communities to participate in decisions, simultaneously benefiting
development projects and king beneficial to the lives of the local communities is the form
of participation that 1 would choose as a core component of the sustainable development
process. The Rio principles related to public participation mentioned earlier do not deal
with the various forms of participation mentioned here. It is not possible for the principles
to go into such detail. Rather, it is necessary to interpret the forms of participation in many
different ways, so as to suit the needs of the local peoples and communities.

z4a

Vuinerable groups are also at the receivuig end of development poiicies. nieir heritage, their way of life is at stake.
Their participation in the development process is absolutely essential to giving legitimacy and for equity's sake in
development poiicies. Many a time, local communities are weii represented and cohesive in their protests, ofien k i n g
led by non-govenunent organizations and other activists.The locai communities are rnany a time illiterate. However, the
activists are often educated and are assisteci by lawyers. The activists and NGOs ensure that the local communities fully
participate and are ddy heard nieh importance cannot be over emphasized.
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The following sub-section will discuss two additionai issues relating to public participation:
community based resource management and comanagement and their importance to
development projects. The necessity to incorporate them arises because public participation

deals with the participation of a larger group of peoples, at both the micro and at the macro
levels. The foliowing two issues deal with the participation of the immediate cornrnunities
affected by a development project, focusing on participation at the local level, thereby king

a part of the public participation debate.
25.5.1 Community-Based Resource Management And Co-Management

Community-BasedResource Managemenr

Community-based resource management ("CBRM") has been "conceived as a process by
which people thernselves are provided the opportunity and, or responsibility to manage their

own resources, define their needs, goals and aspirations and make decisions affecting their
well being.""'

The key components in

CBRM are community, resources and

management.246 The CBRM process is fundamentally "oriented to begin with oppominities

It recognizes that "technical, social, econornic, political and
rather than c~nstraints."~~'

'

J
5
~
oRESOURCE
~
- MANAG~
~
~PERSPEXVES, EXPERIENCGS
AND POUCY ISSUES 5-7 (Francisco P.
Fellizar ed., 1993). CBRM is said to "recognize that development involves specific resources and peoples. Within a
partidar seîting or context, the quatity of life of the population is largely a factor of resource endowment and the
mariner in which these resoutces are ailocated by humankind Analysis of CBRM involves treatment of technology and
institutions as factors impinging upon population-resource interaction." CBRM as a strafegy has been describeci "as
emptiasiPng the significance of considering or specifying a particular locale or seiting where people-resources
interaction cakes place." it is aIso said to pmmote community centered and Iong temi goals.

'*1d ûther essential elemmts have been daeribed to inciude commimity amas and control ove; m u r o a . pmper
sesource value. viable organization and availability of suitable technology.

m ~ a n u e lF. Bonifacio. Pcrspecrive And Erperiences In Commwfity-BarcdRcrowce Manugmienr. UI COMMUNCIY-BASED
RESOURCEMANAGE ME NI^ PERSPECITVES.
AND POUX ISSUES 13-14 (Franasco P. Feiîjzar ed., 1993).
Bonifacio gives a development perspective to the CBRM debate. He States:
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psychologicd" components are essential to its functioning. It has also been describeci as a

"goal oriented action, ùifluenced by a long history of socioeconomic and political
relationship," aided by support from local peoples and other community ~ r ~ a n i z a t i o n sIt. ~ ~ ~
is a development approach that aims in helping local peoples participate in community
issues, thus aiso aiding hem in efforts in getting equitable control of their r e s o ~ ~ ~ The
es.~~~
following six principles, as part of the CBRM process relating to sustainable development,
may be quoted here as indicators of the type of development that a nation state need~:~~'

The principle of cultural and social integnty of development to
grow within and not be imposed fiom the outside world;
Development to be compatible with and restore diversity, and
rely on sustainable forms of resource use;
Development to provide the basic necessities of life and secure
living conditions for al1 people, promote equity, and avoid
unequal exchange;
Development to foster self-reliance, local control over
resources, empowerment and participation by the
underprivileged and marginalized, and opportunities for action
which people can feel is fulfiliing;
Development to be peaceful, both in the direct sense (the nonuse of physical sense) and in the structurai sense (violence as
embodied in the institutions of society); and
The development debate is focused on increasing the existing opporcunities avaiiable in
the cornrnunity. As a result, it is s t a t d that the research approach is not oriented at
changing the technical resoun;es of community groups. Rather. its pnmary role is to
discover ways by which such technical resources can be improved. lmprovement rather
than change is touted as the main concem.

9enjarnin J. B ~ o l o m .Breaking Thr B a ~ e r sTo Peuple's Develbpment: Tlu Humun Eeoogical Appmodi To
Community-Bd Resowce M a n a g m r . bi COMMUNCTY-BASED
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT:V,
EXPERIENCESAND POLICYISSUES 16.20-21 (1993).

6) Principle of error fiiendIiness: that is, development to d o w for
rnistakes without endangering the integrity of the immediate
ecosystem and resource base.
The importance of the six principles stated above must be emphasized. Each of the six
principles, in one way or another, focuses on the advantages of locai development as
opposed to development imposed on the local commu~tiesfrom outside agencies. As
stated earlier, the key components of CBRM are community, resources and management.
The principles focus on the importance of community, local resources and management of
these local resources by the locai cornrnunity itself. Development must corne fiom within
and any imposition of development fiom outside, without taking into account the unique
characteristics of the local needs, is likely to lead to lopsided development.
Co-Management
Co-management is defined as a 'îvay of managing renewable resources that involves
cooperation between different levels of society and recognizes the special place of the
community in decision making?'

In CO-management,both the govemment and community

groups are given d e f ~ t management
e
duties?* Control of the overall process does not rest
Marceue Belliveau. Greg Brown. John Lindley and Chris Miïiey. An introduction To Fiiheria Co-Management,
prepared for The Cwsral Corwuinities NetwonE, Febniary 1995 1.5.
'52~d
at 3. One positive benefit of the resource management system has been given as fofiows:

'The ability of governments to expend public fun& on activities, such as research and
enforcement, necessary for resourçe management Because the govemment has
assumed responsibiiity for managing the m u r c e , they must be seen to be undertaking
the task with a high degree of responsibility. A second mode1 is where the government
representatives are inviteci as advisors to the community. in this case, the strength of
this mode1 has been identified as the cornmitment of the community to management
because they are actively involveci in making the 6nai decisions. Decisions made by
the local community mseen to be more legitimate than those made by governments there is a greater likelihood that the harvesters will adhere to the decisions made.
Resource users will be more inclineci to self police their own regulations, which in turn
wiU reduce the need for a large enforcement agency. Another advantage identi.64 by
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with either the govemment or with the cornmunity group. By interacting in a cooperative
manner, al1 resource management questions

rile

sou@ to be made successfi11.~~~
The

differing aims of m o r n e management (between the community which may airn for a short

term strategy to utilize the resources) and the govemment (which aims for a long term
productivity of the resources), may be overcome by specific development projects and
policies that society considers as the "rational econornic ~ t r a t e ~ yCombining
"~~
ciBering
views of the govemment and the cornmunity as part of the "resource management structure
to develop new econornic strategies" is termed as CO-managementor community based

management (dthough the concepts are similar, they are not the same, as will be pointed out
as the discussion progresses).'55 If the community's airns are responsible for achieving the
resource management process, "social considerations can be at least as important as
biological and economic factors" in the policy making process. Some reasons as to why
communities have worked to establish a CO-managementsystem include the following
factors:=6

To lessen senous differences of opinions;

the report resulting from the increased legiarnacy of management decisions is the
participation of harvesters in data gathering activities. PeopIe who harvest the resources
are reponed to be more inclinai to coiiect and report information if they see that it will
benefit the community's abiiity to manage the resources."

253fd See 4LPO K. Kuperan and Ni Mustapha Raja Abdullah, Sdl-Scale Cwsull Fisheries And Co-management, 18
MARINE
POL'Y306, 308-309(1994).

BB~L~VEAU
Supm note 251 at 5-6. 'Ihe concept of CO-managementdoes not apply oniy to fisheries. Many iMghu and
understancihg of CO-management moies h m the management of other naatral resources, such as forestry, and water
tesOurces.
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To lessen extra investment by companies and industries which are outsiders (that is,
other than the local comrnunities, and who will work only with the profit motive but

will not care for the local resources as mucb as the local communities do);
To equally divide opportunities;
To have better quality of data and data andysis;
To increase economic development, and
To raise awarenw relating to the issue of self-determination.
The benefits that al1 the concemed actors are looking for may be achieved by setting the
following goals of CO-management.The goals are: co-management as a rnethod to achieve
community based development; co-management as a method to decentralize decisions and
enabling them to be made at the local level; and co-management as a mode to encourage
the participation of local peoples and communitie~.~
Community based development
through co-management has k e n touted as a means to improve and protect the natural
res~urces.~~

m ~ v e l y nRnkesion, InrrOductian: Attaining Berrer FLrhenRF M-gemeni
Through Co-M~~ganenr
- Pmspect~.
Problm, and Propositions, in C M P E R A ~MANAGEMENTOF LOCAL ISSUES 5 (Evelyn Pinkerton ed., 1989).
Pinkerton declares that *%Me the government has the benefit of reduced challenge to its authority, because it shates
power and responsibility, the local comrnunity has the benefit of increased participation and influence on management
decisions." Two fiinctions of resource based CO-managementhave been describeci as: enhancernent and planning and
habitat protection. The principle of enhancement and planning shows that the tocai communities are ready to give
financial contributions to the community effort under consideration. Habitat proceciion gives legal rights to tribes and
other lacal communities to protect their habitats. ld at 7 - 10.13. Both these principles are usehi principles which may
be incorporated as part of the public participation principle. 'Ihey give both a voice and a role to the local communities
to have an effective say in the decision making pmcess.
"81d at 1 2 This is because 'Vie efforts of the community as local resource users and as bng term users of local habitats
are Iinked together. The community is brought into the system - the more the community enhances the resources, the
more the comrnunity benefits. In this proccss of comrniffing themselves to the community/local area, mmmunities are
said to have changed their relationship with both the goverment and among themselves."
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Ernphasis has been laid on the issue of participatory dernocracy by using the concept of COmanagement. The benefits of "participatory democracy" by local cornmunities are said to
be p t e r than generally underst~od.*~The greatest benefit is that local groups learn to nin

their lives without extemal support. In this sense, CO-managementhas k n described as a
rnethod of giving back to the local peoples a sense of self-govemance?

Concluding Views

In development projects, the applications of both principles have given rise to nongovemment organizations and local communities taking part in community meetings?
The local community groups find it useful to take part in such meetings. Their participation

in the project at every stage leads to a better understanding of the needs of the local groups
and consequently, to an improvement in their l i ~ e s ? ~In a larger context, it may be

reiterated that their application is to foster increased local developrnent, keeping in mind the
needs of the local communities, rather than have development fostered from outside, which
does not consider the local circumstances.

Id at 26. The people's feeling that they are not a part of the govemment is expected to 1-n
through the use of COmanagement. The locai cornrnunities are expected to be put at ease and the concept is expected to be a bridge between
the local communities and the govemment. Co-management is said to 'operaîe best where extemai support can be
recnllted and where extemal forums of discussion exist; it is aiso said to operate where the area is not too large and it
operates where the local communities are noc too large for effective communicasio~~"
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The ciifference between CBRM. co-management and the principle of public participation
has been pointed out as f o ~ o w s While
. ~ ~ ~public participation involves representing various
public interests outside the immediate comrnunity, CBRM and co-management involve the
active participation of the local peoples and communities in a close manner in the
organization and irnplementation of the project. This is because, public participation goes
one step beyond CBRM and co-management

Public participation is al1 inclusive

- it

includes within its scope the local communities, Project Mecteci Peoples and the public.
This writer interprets "public" to mean just more than the immediate cornmunities. A larger
interest is involved when one t a k about the public. Whereas, on the other hanci, CBRM

and CO-management is more limited in its application to issues and basically is concemed
with the participation of irnmediate comrnunities and Project Affected Peoples rather than
the public at large.
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The importance of the principles of community baseci resource management and

CO-

management needs to be emphasized at this point for the purpose of this thesis. These two
concepts are exarnples of community level management in govemance and in solving the
problems thaî cornrnunities face. These two principles cornpiement and strengthen the
public participation principle outiined above and therefore, need to be incorporated as part
of the sustainable development process. The sustainable development process will certainly

be e ~ c h e by
d the infusion of issues such as participatory democracy and by the fact that
local peoples are responsible for their own lives.
Another factor that has positively influenced the public participation process has been the
role of non-state actors. 1next briefly turn to a discussion of non-state actors.
2.5.5.2 The Role Of Non-State Actors

It is believed that by permitung more opportunities for non-state acton to aid policy makers,
the chances that the environmental decision making process is better informed i n ~ r e a s e . ~ ~

In this connection, NGOs are playing an increasing role in enforcing international
environmental standards by aiding policy makers. As part of this environmentai decision

2a~avidScoit Rubinton. Towrrrd A Recognition O f î l e Ri& OfNon-StatesIn Intemanbnal hvirorwnentafkrw, 9 PA=
ENvn. L. REV. 475,479.494 (1992). Rubinton's conclusions are that iilthough non-states have a growing opportunity
to take part in intemational environmental legal proceedings, a fuil right of standing is not available. He deciares:
"'Withoutsuch a right, the ability of decision makers to rnake informcd decisions is compromised since a i i of the people
and other n
d objects affecfed by their decisions are not heard h m UntiI such a right exists, non-state actors wiU
continue to suffer fmm their inability to M y participate in the course of events of which they are an integrai part and
over which they have Linte control," See aLro Benedict Kingsbury, Clwns i?y Non-Sme Croups In Intemationai Lav.
25 CORNEU ML
L J. 481 (1992); P.K. Menon. IndntiduaIs As Subjecrs O f l n t e d ~ Law.
ï
70 M'LL. R 295
(1992); Dirk Jarre, Why N W s ? The Rok OfNGOs In A Parliamertlc~yDe-,
34 EUROPEAN
Y.B. 33 (1986).
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making process, NGOs in many countries have been accepteci by govemments as partnen in

NGOs have the freedorn to interfere in issues concerning nation states, without being
limited by the nation states' s ~ v e r e i ~ n t yAIthough
'~
the States may use sovereignty to
prevent interference in theu intemal a f f ' , it may be staîed that States do find it difficult to
do so. That is because NGOs üanscend boundaries and are viewed in many cases by the

international cornmunity as king fair and as representative of the voices of the peoples who
cannot be heard,

The existence of strong NGOs has k e n identified as a sure sign of democracy and
consequentty, as an essential requirement for effective en~ironmentalism.~~'
The

265~aricia
Waak. Shapuig A Sustainable Pianet: nie Role Of Nongovenuntnlal OrgmizaRom. 6 COLO.L W L
ENVIL
L. gi POL'Y345. 346 (1995). Waak credits the NGOs with new ideas, approaches and solutions at the local, national
and regional levels. Waak's paper provides a historiui perspective of NGO development both within the United Nations
and through grassroots movements.

Dan Tario&. The Roi Of Non-Govemmenr Organiuz&ns In The Developrnent Of Intentanonal Environmentai
Lav, 68 Cx~-KnsrL. REV. 61, 65, 73 (1992). Tariock declares ttiat NGOs have made a niche for themselves in
international environmental Iaw. despite the f
a that there has been no specific role cfeated. Tariock justifies the role
that NGOs play, particularly in developing countries, especially since developing countries rnay Iack proper regulatory
mechanisrns. Under internationai taw, he staces th* "'NGOs are not bond by the non-intemention principles of
international law. They are free to lobby international organizations to use ch& influence to shape domestic political
agendas." Tariock supports the d e of NGOs,stating that their views differ at a basic levet h m that of nation st-.
Without being tirniteci by special stace interests. NGOs can air and dso advance their independent views in a global
perspective. His conclusion is that "NGOs, therefore. have the capacity to infïuence multinational organizaiional poiicy
and to intervene directly in choices traditionaliy reserved to individual sovereign states under international Iaw. They
cannot alone overcome the difficulty of international law to adapt to the imperacives of protection, but they exercise real
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power in the intemationai community." It is tme that NGOs have a large and significant role to play in both developed
and developing countries. in fa= they have a role whether the country is deveioped or developing. They have a role to
play wherever the State fails to do its duty in upholding the laws and regulations and does not protect citizen's rights and
the rights of the environment.
'671bnihim I. Wani. Governance, Pover?y, The Role Of Low. And I n l e m n a i Environrnenrnlia: A Cdique ûf The
B a d Convenrion On Hazardous Wastes, 1 KAN. J. L & PUB. POL'Y 37.45 (1991). The author does not explain the
reason for such a position. It may be asked as to why only a democracy should foster healthy environmental traditions.
In fact. this writer disawith such a concIusion and would argue that effective environmentalismmay be practiced in
any form of govemnce; David A Wirth, LegitMaEy, Accotuttubility, And Pannemhip: A Mode1 For Advocacy On
L. J. 2645 (199 1); Phillipe I. Sands, The Environment, Community And
Third World Ehvironmeszral Issues, 1100 YALE
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participation of NGOs in the UNCED has been touted as one example of how NGOs have
brought to the fore the importance of the d e of public participation in the environmentai
policy m a h g process.268 1t has been declared that in the Light of the tremendous interest in
international environmental issues, the role of NGOs is likely to be far greater in the

NGOs have b e n responsible for the empowerment and participation of local peoples in
massive Bank-iünded projects. This point wil1 be highlighted in the next chapter. NGOs
have become recognized as major and important players in the environmental-development
scenario. Their influence cannot and should not be diminished. Local cornmunities in

Intemational L m 30 WV.
W'LW. 393 (1992); Richard Delgado, Our Berter Natures: A Rorisionist View of Joseph
Sax's Public Tnrrt Theory Of Environmentd Protection. Anâ S o m Dark Thoughts On The Possibility Of Luw Refom
44 Vand. L. Rev. 1209 (1992). arguing that trustees are no bem suiteci to protect the environment than either
b~rea~~crats
or private citizens.

%dith Brown Weiss. Inremanonai Envimnmed Law: Contempotury Issues A d The Emcrgence Of A Ncw World
Order, 81 GEO.L J. 675. 70û-709 (1993). Weiss opines chat the system today includes national governments, intergovemmentai organizations and non-govemmental organizations as essential components of the environmental p m .
Weiss points out the important rok that NGOs play. NGOs influence governments directly and indirectly by raising the
level of public awareness and a h public pressures on nation states. It may dso be stated that many of the positive
developments in many parts of the worid is due to the positive role that NGOs have been playing. For example, in India.
NGOs have been playing a dynamic role in shaping both government policy and in inffuencing public opinion.
'69~untherHandl. Environmental Secun'ty And Global Change: The Chaïienge To Internationai knv. 1 Y.B. W L
ENvn, L 3. 16-19 (1990). The inctease in the role of NGOs has been supporteci by giving as an example, the d s
which have arisen asking NGOs to inspect and serve as d a t o r s and arbitrators in environmental disputes. Handi
dedares that "Similar understanding of environmental issues relates to the ernpowemnt at the local level, in the 'think
globaiiy, act IocaiIy.' maximw Handl States that this maxim can be hil[illed only if citizens are able to have a say in the
concerneci environmental policy making proce!ss. See ais0 Paul H. Brieeke, f m r g m t s In The N e w Inremazionui Law,
13 WB. W L
L I. 1, 3-4 (1994), for a discussion on the concept of "insurgents" (who are desaibed as an odd
assortment of peopies including nongovemrnent organizaàons. intellectuals and ordinary people who empathize with the
plight of the disadvantaged). These insurgents use econornic, politicaI, and legal nreans to achieve their aims in the
foilowing areas: human rights, development environmental protection, and self-determination; James C.N. Paul, ï7te
Human Righr To Development: Irs Meming And Imporrunce, 25 J. WHAU.
L.RM.235,257 (1992). who discusses
the roles of activists, popular groups. organizations, and parliamentmy bodies operating outside the official intamional
system Aii these authors have sought to highlight the importance of NGOs. tt is absoluteiy tnie rhat rheir role is only
tikely to increase in the future, particulariy since there is L i l y to be a rise in the level of conflicts surrounding the need
Co have development at any cost vs. the need to have measured development vs. in turn the need to have environmentai
protection.
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remote parts of many c o d e s trust the non-governrnent organizations much more than
they do the government. NGOs in such cases hoid considerable sway over local opinion.

They can make or break a project As wilI be pointed out later, NGOs have been
responsible for many of the environmental policies king incorporated by the Bank and
other International Development Agencies.
Some of the main players who encourage the process of public participation are NGOs.
They encourage local communities and Roject Affected Peoples to participate in the policy
making process. They also publicize the cases that are in conflict and they help the local
communities appear before judicial and administrative f o m . They educate the local
peoples and Project Affected Peoples of their rîghts and remedies. Their role therefore is
crucial to the success of the principle of public participation.
Of course, 1must hasten to add that there is the other side to the conduct of NGOs as well.

Many NGOs do this kind of work only with the aim of making money and not for any other
purpose; NGOs too are compt and constantly engage in a game of one-upmanship vis-àvis other NGOs. They are secretive about the sources of their fun& and many of them are

prone to engaging in publicity to ensure that their NGOs are always favored by the
Govemment and by the public. As with any other facet in Iife, there are good and bad
NGOs. However, in generai, the role of NGOs needs to be commended. There is no doubt
that they are doing a lot of good and selfless work and in most cases, are engaged in
protecting the rights of the underpnvileged and the poor.
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To summarhe thÎs part on public participation, it may be stated that public participation as a
principle contains within it several components, many of which have been discussed above.

They include different interpretations of participation, participation by different peoples,
who include women, the underprivileged and the indigenous communities. CBRM and COmanagement are also important elements of the public participation principie, which may be
used successfully in development projects. NGOs play a crucial role in assuring the success

of the public participation principle because of their neutral, fair and representative role that
they play.

25.6 PRECAUTXONARY APPROACH

The Rio Declaration in Principle 15 States:

In order to protect the environment, the precautionary approach
shall be widely applied by States according to their capabilities.
Where there are thRats of serious or irreversible damage, lack of
full scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing
cost - effective measures to prevent environmental degradation.

The following paragraphs interpret Rinciple 15 in seven different ways. Thereafter, as part
of this interpretation, some key clifferences between precautionary action and preventive
action and between precautionary approach and precautionary principle are pointed out.
The limitations of the approach are identified thereafter. The second sub-section seeks to
apply the approach to development and other projects.

11 1

Interpretations Of Principle 15
V k e d interpretations of Principle 15 have been offered

For example, it has been

suggested that Rinciple 15 means that states must take informed decisions on projects or
activities that may have an injurious impact on the environ men^^^' Another view is that
the precautionary approach pre-supposes the regulation and even the banning of activities

that may be injurious to the environment, even if there is no definite confirmation about the

injury or the probable injury that may be caused to the en~ironrnent.~~'
Yet another
interpretation is that the approach has evolved from king a new way of safeguarding the
environment, to king a principle of law that prescribes guidelines for policy makers and
states to a~t.~'?Whether States take informed decisions on projects and activities, and
whether the Pnnciple pre-supposes the regulation and banning of activities or if Pnnciple 15
can be seen as a principle of law, the main factor is to reconcile these different
interpretations in order to optimize the effect of Principle 15 when applying it to any fact
situation,

Sands niggests two interpretations to the principle. According to the fir'st, which is the traditionai approach. the
burden of proof is on the individual who is against any activity and that individuai must show that such activity causes or
is Iikely to cause environmental damage. San& a h mentions a new approach, by which the individual w i U only have to
show that the activity does not cause the harm. The second interpretation is that international mechanisms must
intervene when it is proven that a lack of action in preventing a particular activity may result in injury CO the
environment Sands declares that the principle has received bmad based support at the UNCED for it to fonn a part of
customary law. At the same tirne. he notes that S m and other international comrnunity members do not agree on any
p d c u l a r meaning of the principle. However, Sands describes the principle as guiding the progress and in applying
intemational environmental law in the face of scientific uncertainty. One of the core components of the principle h m a
legal point of view is that there wouId have to be some action taken to protect the environment before any scientific
proof of harm can be provideci. Id at 208. This component is very important h m the view point of this thesis. This
component wouid entail that the Stiites take some preventive action before there is any scientific proof of harm

mfames C a m n and Iuli Abouchat. The S~crnrs of the PrecaWiolt~~~
Princip& U, I n t c ~ i o n a iLaw, in ï h ~
PRECAU~ONARYPRUUQPLE
AND ATIONAL ION AL LAW28.30 (David Freestone and men Hey eds.. 1996).
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The d e of Rinciple 15 may be seen to influence sustainable development as well as
baiancing equity between rich and poor nations. For example, the term, "according to their
capabilities." in Principle 15 has been interpreted as balancing equity behween the rich and

poor

nation^."^ Similarly, it has k e n declareci that precautionary approaches are a part of

the sustainable development concept. This is because precaution has been stated as "being

a part of the burden of proof necessary to estabüsh that particular development decisions
meet the needs of today while simdtaneously satismng present environmental constraints

and preserving the ability of future generations to meet their own nee~is.'~'~
The
precautionary approach is indeed a part of the sustainable development concept As stated
by the cornrnentator above, the precautionary approach rnay be successfully used to balance
the ne&

of the present with those of tomorrow. Similarly, the term "according to their

capabilities" may be rightly interpreted as balancing equity between different nations.
Balancing equity considerations contributes to having sustainable development as well.
The precautionary approach has k e n expressed in various international agreements and
treaties?

First, the approach has been said to "link scientific evidence and potential risk

m ~ l R T Kï h E RIODECLARATIONON ENVIRONMENTAND DEVE~OPMENT:
ï W 0 STEPS FORWARD
AND

ONEBACI(. ORVICE

VERSA?supm note 149 at 635.
m~d
at 635. See a h Gregory D. Fuiien, Note. T h Precaunonary Principle: Envirommai Prorection In The Fore Of
&ienhp hcertainfy, 3 1 W~LAME~TE
L. REV. 495 (1995). for a comment on the evolution of the precautionary
principle and its various manifestations in law and policy. Id at 497.
ns~amesE Hickey. Ir. and Vem R Walker, R
*e
PrecaUli0nat-y Prihciple In Inremahonal Envimnmenlal Law. 14
V A ENT'L L J. 423, 432-438(1995).S o m intemational treaties and instruments mentioned include The Ministerial
Deciaraion Caüing For Reduction Of Poliution, Nov. 25, 1987,27 I.L.M. 835; Bamako Convention on Hazardous
Wastes Within Africa, San. 30, 1991, 30 ILM. 773; Bergen Dedaration on Sustainable Development in the ECE
Region, UN Doc. A/Conf. 151/PC/10(1990). reprUucd Vi 1 Y.B. M LENvn, L. 429, 431 (1990); Rotocol on
Substances that Deplete The Ozone Layer, Sept. 16, 1987,26 1L.M. 1541; Convention on the Protection & Use of
Transboundaq Watercourses Bi Intemational Lakes, March 17, 1992.3 1 ILM. 13 12 and Frarnework Convention on
Climate Change, May 9, 1992, 31 ILM. 849. The authors state that beyond general propositions articulateci in the
internationai instruments mentioned above, they state that "'the articulations have not rehed the pollution prevention
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analysis, to any determination of pollution prevention obligations. by asserting that the
necessary degree of precaution is primarily a function of the available scientific data which
establishes that n e ~ e s s i t ~ .Second,
" ~ ~ there is a "largerobligation to exercise precaution in
proportion to the risk of irreversible permanent damage to human life or health." Third, the

fact that the precautionary approach is frequently use& points to the fact that "international
Iegai treaties and legal instruments wiil continue to invoke precaution and link that
precaution to scientific analysis.d-77

The approach requires that inteilectual effort be spent to have environmental guidelines.
The approach also requires that monetary resources be set up to prevent environmental

destruction, aithough policy makers may not be able to predict the effects of a proposed
environmentai plan. In such a case, it has been urged that when a doubt arises regardhg the
future consequences of an environmental activity, a careful and safe decision needs to be
taken."'

This writer fully agrees with this view point It is better to be safe, than to be

sony, particularly in the case of a development project, which is capable of causing a large
arnount of destruction.
-

-

- -

-

-

-

-

o b i i w o n into a predictive substantive d e of precautionary obiigation." The authors wonder if "precaution is a
recommendation, an obligation or some insennediaie duty." They also opine thai 'Vie level of environmental risk that
triggers precautionary measures remains unsenlecl" Id at 437. Their analysis of the hculations of the precautionary
principle in intemationai instruments lead them to conclude that "hcertaintiesand arnbiguities in the articulations of the
precautionary principle have allowed sovereign nations to sign agreements they otherwise rnight not have signed because
precautionary obligations are Iikely to be unenforceably vague." However, they mntend that the precautionary principle
having become ' a widely accepted intemational politicai practice, the next phase should be to strengthen the content of
fuhue articulations to refine and develop the substantive obligation to exercise precaution." Id at 438. Sec ako James
P.Karp. Sustaurable Developmnt: Toward A New Vision, 13 VA ENvn- L.J. 239,261-262 (1994).
z76

rd

"Id
3 sBOER, ONAL AL RING ECOLM~ICAU.Y
SUSTA~WBLE
D ~ P M E N TTHE
: ROUS OF NATTONAL
STATE, AND LOCAL
o
G
IN TRANSLATING
GRANDSIRATEGY INTO ACTION supm note 59 at 32 1.
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The Food and A&culturai Organization (FAO) has clearly difierentiated behveen the
precautionary principle and the precautionary approach in the following

tat te ment:"^

In fishenes, the concept of precaution has been expressed as
'precautionary principle' or 'the precautionary appmach.'
Although the two terms relate egually weli to the concept of
caution in management, they are differently perceived. The firsf
because of slack usage, has developed a negative undertone.
Radically interpreted, it has sometimes led to an outright ban of a
technology and is sometimes considered incompatible with the
concept of sustainable use. The second is apparently more
generally acceptable because it implies more fiexibility, adrnitting
the possibility of adapting technology, consistent with the
requirement for sustainability.
...Fisheries management is unlikely to threaten the future of
humanity and as a consequence, radical interpretations of the
principle may rarely be justifid Of particular relevance is in this
regard is the fact that, in its Rio Declaration, as well as Agenda 2 1,
the UNCED refened to the need for a precautionary approach and
not to the principle itself.

Louka also gives the differentiation between the precautionary principle and the
precautionary aPPr~ach.280
The precautionary approach is a "conservative version" of the
precautionary principle. The author does not explain what this interpretation actually
means. The precautionary approach, which includes "cost-benefit" components, has k e n
identified as an "altemate, more temperate version."28' Principle 15 makes use of the term

S.M. GARCIA, THE PRECA~ONARYAPPROACH TO FISHERIES w n - REFERENCE
~
TO S~RADDUNG FISH STOCKS AND HIGH~Y
MIGRATORY FiSH Si'6-7( 1994).

"ELli LouLa. CunUIg rlu Gordùan KMC Why Inte&naL

Environrnenral i u w Is Nor Only Abo# the Protection of the
EnMmnwtent, 10 'lburP. IM'L & COMP.
L. J. 79.82 (1996). Louka aiso gives the ciifference between preventive action
and precautionary action. Preventive action is taken when "it is reasonably foreseeable that substantial harrn will occurOCCUT"
Precautionary action is taken when 'Mme is signifiant risk that substantial harm WUoccur." b u k a does not however
give the origins of preventive action. The utiiity in this differentiation is to understand when preventive action or
precautionary action need to be taken in the case of any environmentai damage

"'ld The t h w t of Louka's article f

m transaaPioual ioterests in the iight of the precautionacy and other prinnplcr.
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"approach" raîher than "principle" to describe the use of the term "precautionary."
According to this writer, it is probably because the usage of the term "approach" was
construed to be less rigid than usage of the term "'prbciple," that Pnnciple 15 uses the terni
"approac h."
The conspicuous characteristic of the approach is that it does not address any particular
regdatory guidelines - several types of mechanisms may be used to implement it.282 The
approach has been described as requiring the foliowing e ~ e r n e n t s :safe
~ ~ ~production
facilities; state of the art technology; good environmental practices; detailed measures of
environmental impact assessment; comprehensive research to have a better sense of the
hiture possible options; and legd, administrative and technical measures to aid in fulfdling

the requirements of the princip1e.'84 These measures as derivations of the precautionary
approach are very important and must be noted. It may dso be observed that they are the
requirements of the approach which may be used in any fact situation to ensure that a
particular project is safe and does not cause h m to the environment.
The precautionary approach is supposed to ensure that a substance or an activity that may
cause h m to the environment is stopped from doing so although there may not be definite
evidence linking that substance or activity to the probable environmental i n j ~ r y In
~ *this
~
?B2~avid
Freestone and Eiien Hey, OrigUis And Developmmt Uj îïu Prccaurionury Phcipie. in THE~RECAUI~ONARY
PRINCIPLE AND ~NTERNATIONAL LAW12- 13 (David Freestone and Ellen Hey, eds.. 1996).

'

A J ~ PRINCIPLES
~ ,
OF INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL LAW ~ u p mnote 83 at 208. According to Sands, the
precautionary approach has been adopted in several international environmatal treaties since 1989.

=3ame~ Canwon and Juli Abouchar. The Precaun'onary Pririciple: A FundomuiraC Prinripk QfLmv And Policy For The
Protecrion OfThe Global Environment, 14 B.C. Nï't & COMP. L. REV. 1, 2 (1991). See &O Alexandre Kiss, The
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regard, it may be appropriate to also state that the precautionary approach in modem
international environrnental law has been described as recognizhg 'hot only duties to
prevent h m or risk when concrete danger is suspecteci, but also, in the case of potential
risk-,286 This is one of the positive features of the approach, which needs to be noted. The
approach helps avert potential environmental risks as well as real danger. It can therefore

be a potent tool in preventing environmental h m from occurring.
Principle 15 has various limitations. It states that "where there are threats of serious or
irreversible damage, lack of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for
postponing cost-effective measures to prevent environrnental degradation." This statement

may be interpreted to mean that if there are no threats of serious or hversible damage,
then, States may rernain silent. Damage need not be serious or irreversible for it to be
harrnhl. Damage to both human beings and the environment can be harrnfbl even without
k i n g senous or irreversible. This appears to be a lacuna Further, no definition of the
terms "senous" or "imversible" have been provided. Also, the staternent declares that lack
of full scientific certainty shall not be used as a reason for postponing cost-effective
measures. This may be interpreted to mean that lack of scientific knowledge cannot be an

Righrs And Interests Of Future Genemtiom And The Precauriomry PrUlcrple. in THE PRECAV~ONARYPRINCIPLE AND
I r I r n w ~ n LAW
o ~ ~19-28
~ (David Freestone and Elien Hey eds., 1996). Kiss discusses the relationship b w e e n the
precautionary principle and future generations. Precaution must be used when an activity may cause damage over a long
period of tirne or which may 1st forever and in those cases "whete the benefit to be derived h m a particular activity is
completely out of proportion to the negative impact which that activity may have on the environment." In such cases.
the environment is pfe~ervedfor the fùture generations. This. according to the author. is the ''meeting point between the
right of fllntre g e n d o n s and the precautionary principle." It may be stated that this is another facet of the
e the advantage of the future generations. By preventing harm to the
precautionary principle: the use of the p ~ c i p l to
environment today, the environment may be prese~redfor the generations of the futurein an intact manner.

286HARAU> HOM.
341 (1994).

PRIZCAUI'IONARY LEGAL D U E S AND PlUWPUS OF MODERN~VTERNATIONAL
ENVIRONMENCAL
LAW
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excuse. If there are other non-scientific rasons and excuses, then perhaps States rnay have
an excuse for not doing anything about a particular problem. This part of the statement also

appears to have a lacuna, which needs to be correcteci.
Viewing the principle from a scientific and policy analysis angle, the precautionary
approach accepts the fact that science will not prescribe definite policy prescriptions. The
approach accepts that standards are required to be set in order to tackle any unclear factors
in the entire policy making process.m M e n the fact of scientific uncertaïnty has been

identifie4 the pnnciple is said to increase the possible responses from legal and economic

rne~hanisms.~~~
The legal and economic mechanisms fül the chasm caused by the absence
of proper scientific certainty. This means that the precautionary principle is not solely
dependent on the scientific angle. Law and economics both can provide answen by filiing
in much needed gaps. One can only state that the best mechanisms that may be afforded

economically may be installed once the scientific results reveal the lacunae that need to

Four criteria have been said to flesh out the approach.'89 The first is to formulate the
environmental goal and the environmental condition that cal1 for invoking the approach; the
second is to identify the scope within which the principle has to be applied; the third is to
onra rad

von Moltke. The Relatiomiup Between PoIicy, Science, Technobgy, Economics Ami i u w In Thr
ut ME F~ECAU~ONARY PRINCIPLE AND ~ ~ R N A T I O N A LLAW 97, 101
(David Fniestone and Eiien Hey eds,. 1996).

ImpfnnertlanOn Of The Precaurio~ryPrinciple.

Id
supru note 275 at 441. nie a u t . in their article suggest criteRa to refine the precautionary principle, to
remove w h they tenn as the 'p~eseatuncertainty (i.e.. to provide more than just platitudinal support for pollution
prevention)." They seek to provide a dose of "predictability"which they believe is absent

%CKEY
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prescribe the "human activities" for which the precautionary approach is necessary; and the

fourth is to clearly pinpoint the meastues that need to be taken before proceeding with any

specifxc activity?

These four criteria are important because they clarify the scope of the

approach. Clarifjang the scope will help in understanding better the effect of the approach
when it is implernented.
Application Of The Precautionary Approach

The precautionary approach is of importance as one of the basic approaches related to
development policies and projects. Although the signif~canceof the precautionary approach
is very wide, for the purpose of this scholarship, its importance may be seen in the context
of a discussion of developrnent projects as well as a current debate regarding the necessity
of building large dams.29' Large development projects affect the environment in many
ways: firstly, they are responsible for the relocation of the lives of hundreds and sometimes.
millions of people who have to be rehabilitated. Secondly, apart from the darnage to human
beings, they also upset the balance of nature in the area where they are k i n g built. For
example, they damage the flora and the fauna, which in many cases belong to rare species.
Therefore, environmenral protection is a necessity against such degradation.

This

s ' ~ n l e ~ n Ta w
l n P m p e d To Review AI[ Lurge Dams, 'T& H~NDu.A p d 15, 1997. Bt <httpJ/lwww.indiaserver.com>.
The report is on the recent meeting held at Gland, Switzerland organized by the Worid Bank and the Intemafionai
Union for the Conservarion of Nanue. The report states that one of the proposais at the meeting was to form an impartial
intemational cornmittee to investige wheîher large dams were at all necessary. This was because, various alternatives
had emerged other than building large dams and the alternatives were never examinai by funding agenàes. See LARGE
DAMS:
-G
~ O 'RM
IEP m . LOOKING ATRIE FWm&(Tony Dorcey et al., eds, 1997). for a detailed discussion on
the impact of large dams.
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environmental protection may be enforced in the fom of the precautionary approach. That
is the significance of the approach.
When applied to national legislation, it is believed that the key objectives of pollution
prevention and waste minimization may be facilitated through four legal routes, using the
precautionary approach. The first route is by legislating and reversing the burden of proof,
by making it illegal to make or utilize chemicals. The second legal route is when the

legislation necessitates chernical registration before use, the precautionary principle should

be applied dong with a proper public debate to assess the risk. The third route to "legalize"
precaution, is to necessitate the submission of waste management programs pnor to issuing

an authorization to pollute or cause h m . The fourth route, is to implement legislation
aimed at reducing pollution through different means such as providing grants for research
into "pollution reduction technologies and requiring industries to plan for toxic
d u ction ."292
Applying the precautionaty approach as envisioned in principle 15, States will be duty
bound to detemine whether there are alternatives to large scaie "mega" development
projects, when serious or imversible darnage is Likely to occur. This determination would
depend on each and every given ckumstance, but would generaily depend on whether or
not the damage that has occurred has harmed the environment and human beings. If it is
found that damage caused is causing serious or irreversible darnage, then, it rnay be

1

9

?

~supm~note 2
~ 15 at ~
77-78.~

~

~

.
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worthwhile in exarnining the alternatives. But, there are no f i criteria for detemiining
this. If alternatives exist, then, it is essential to examine them- If this examination of

alternatives is not done, then, one may conclude that such a project is unsustainable and
therefore, must not proceed.

In this writer's opinion, it is essential to make the

determination as to whether or not a parficular project is unsustainable and whether there

are any viable alternatives. If this detennination is not made, then, it may be concluded as

2J.7 ENVIRONMENTAL W A C T ASSESSMENT

The purpose of this section is to elucidate on Pnnciple 17 of the Rio Declaration. This
section also tries to explain the importance of Principle 17 with reference to its application
to development projects. Some of the lessons that need to be kept in mind when undertaking

an EIA for development projects and when affecthg Project Affkxted Peoples are
mentioned.

This discussion begins by first identimng two definitions of EIA. An analysis follows on
the effect of the Principle. The final section of this part deals with the application of the
environmental impact assessrnent Principle on development projects.
Principle 17 of the Rio Declaration States: 293

'93WmH.

TkE Ibo DECIARAnON ON ENVIRONMENT AND DEVEUIPMENI:
m o STEP~
FORWARD
AND ONE STEPBACK, OR
VICEVERSA?supm note 149 at 632. Wirth lays emphasis on thtee aspects of Principle 17. First, he points out that
phrase "as a nationai instntment" mesuis a universai global criterion, which may be applied within the domestic
jurisdiction; second. the phrase "Iikely to have a significant impact,"md the word "'likely" imply a greater standard
before the EIA criterion apply; third, although most international instruments d e the issues relating to projects and

Environmental impact assessment, as a national instrument, shaü
be undertaken for proposed activities that are likely to have a
significant adverse impact on the environment and are subject to a
decision of a competent national authority.
The above definition States only when an EIA may be undertaken. Its inherent limitation is
that it does not specify what an

EIA contains or what its components are. The following

explanation of EIA by Wirth describes the concept in detail, giving forth its components: '94
A component of a planning process by which environrnental
considerations are integrated into decision rnaking procedures for
activities that may have adverse environrnental effécts. The
emphasis in EIA is on the collection and anaiysis of idormation
relating to the environmentai consequences of a proposed action.
EIA is a process oriented technique distinct from substantive
environrnental standards and requirernents. The principal purpose
of environmental impact assessment is to facilitate informed
decision making through a thorough scmtiny of anticipated
environmental effects. With the assistance of this analysis, an
infomed decision maker should be able to assess the advisability
of proceeding with proposed actions and to mod@ proposais to
eliminate or mitigate their adverse environmental effects.

Wirth's explanation makes it clear that the EIA is not just a definition. It is a planning
process, consisting of severai components, w hich complement the decision making process .

other activities which need sanction by the govemment, principIe 17 urges even private Enns to evduate the
environmental effects of their planned activities. The importance of principle 17, as interpreted by W i requires to be
emphasized EIA targets even private finm. which are urged to do an impact analysis before going ahead with a project,
which may have an adverse or potentially adverse impact on the environrnent. Aithough discussing the scope of private
firms and their role in this study is beyond the scope of the thesis, it m u t be noted that private fums do have a vital role
to pIay in protecting the environment and must use EIA as a twI to protect the environment.

at 629. A large number of intemational instniments urge or prescrite the application of EIA measures at the national
U
t
h gives some of the examples as including the following: P ~ O ~ Oon
CO
Environmentai
~
Protection to the
level. W
Antarctic Trea~y.opened for signature OcL 4, 1991, 30 ILM. 1461 (1991) (not in force); Convention for the
Protection, Management and Development of the Marine and Coastal Environment of the Eastern Afncan Region, June
21. 1985; Convention for the Conservation of the Red Sea and Guif of Aden Environment. Febmary 14, 1982;
Convention for Co-operarion in the Protection and Developrnent of the Marine and Coastai Environment of the West
and Centrai African Region, March 23. 1981 and United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, opened for
signature Dec. 10,1982. UN Doc. AKonfJ621122(l982), 21 ILM. 1261 (1982). Id at 631-632.
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Ultimaiely, the aim of EIA is to reduce or eliminate adverse environmental effects when
undertaking a development project. Rinciple 17 and Wirth's explanation need to be read
together to have a better understanding of the fuU effects of using EIA,particularly when it
ought to be used and to cl*

its purposes.

An initial reading of Principle 17 will reveal that it has some limitations. Fitiy, the extent

of a significant adverse impact is not clear. Once again, as with the precautionary approach,
it is possible that a particular activity may not be adverse but can stiU be hamiful. For
example, a project may be "adverse" if the project has any negative long term effects. But,
the project may not necessarily be harmfbl, just because it has negative effects."'

If so, it

may be interpreted that an EIA need not be required. Another limitation that emerges is that
EIA is to be subject to a decision of a comptent national authority. The definition of a
national authority is not given

- so,

who is to detennine what constitues a national

authority? Also, if the EIA is beyond the competence of a national authority, it may mean

that if a pdcular activity is beyond the competence of a national authority, then, there need
not be an EIA.

Of course, this is no fault of the EIA Principle, but is identified as a

limitation and as a lacuna, which needs to be addressed. Sands States that "the language is

general, does not describe the basic elements of the process, and includes limitations."296
Some of the limitations have been identified above.

The writer contends that the difference in the usage of the language is subtle but exists.

~9'

2%

SM,

PRINCfPLES OF ~ ~ R N A T I O N AENVIRONMENTAL
L
LAWsupra note 83 at 579.
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Since planning is an important part of the environmental process and benefits cornrnunities
overail, EIA prevents negative results h m activities that rnay injure the en~ironment?~~
Increasing awareness of international environmental risks that may originate as a result of
local nasons irnplies that EIA procedures ought to be expanded and applied more forcefûlly

in the international arena, particularly when there is a transaction involving international
financial

This can be done by detailed procedures that make those receiving the aid

accountable for their actions to the donors.

EIA is one of the significant provisions relating to development projects. It may be stated
that if a proper EIA is done, then normally, there should be no problem. A thorough EIA is

likely to determine the chi&

in the armor and a project may be determined to be

sustainable or not. However, it is oniy in the recent past that full scale EIAs have been
undertaken for developrnent projects. This is believed to have happened because of the
environmental movement as recently as in the 1 9 8 0 s . ~ ~ ~

Three specific lessons have been cited by the United States Agency for International
Development (USAID) as lessons leamt from implementing E I A . ' ~ The fmt lesson

2971dat 580. Sands beiieves that ceferences to environmental impact assessrnent abound in Agenda 21. Agenda 21
endorses the need for individuals, groups and organizations to participate in EIA procedures.
CHANGEAND
"B~eterS. Thachet. C h g h g Requirement~ For htemtionai Infunnarion. ira ENVIRONMENTAL
~ ~ ~ W A ~ O
LAW
N A
91,
L 106 (Edith Brown Weiss ed., 1992). Thachef opines that a regime which prescribes openness
needs to be encouraged. This can be done with the aid of the UN program.,which has a lot ofexpaience in this area.

For example, in India, it is now b e l i d that a proper EIA would not have permitted the Nannada project to be
established hadequate EIAs were conducted at that tirne, and no arguments were entertained. It was only in 1996 that a
detailed EIA proceduré was fonnuiated by the Government o f india Another dam project in the Himalayas, the Tehri
project has been dogged with controversies. S e v d EIAs have been conducted, with conîlicting reports. However,the
Government has accepteci the ones thai have b e n in favor of the project.

James Hesier*USAiD's &enence

in Envimrunentnl Impuct Auessmenf~C 933 ALI-ABA 467.472474 (1994).
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identifiai a main weakness in the practice of EIA as lack of 'Yollow up on monitoring.'"*'
The second lesson emphasized was the participation of the public in some types of projects.
Public participation has an effect in a wholesome manner on "project quality, feasibility.
The third lesson was that in the long
acceptability, and econornic return of invest~nent.'~~~~
nui, EIA must

be "responsive, rather than obstructive, to project design and implementation

n e e ~ l s . " ~These
~ ~ three lessons from the USAID experience are universal in their

application. Therefore. it may be suggested that considering the utility of these three
lessons, they may be applied to other aid agencies as well. With respect to Rinciple 17. it
may be stated that it is necessary to incorporate some of these points within its scope, by
k i n g more specific.

One reason given for multilateral development institutions not having been brought under
the focus of EIAs until the recent past are because of the bamiers created by international
boundariedw Multilateral development bodies get funding for the projects that are fiom
different donors and sources. These factors make the consistent application of guidelines
dificult.'05

30'

Id Hester predicts that Iess financial commiments will initiate the praaice of establishing improper EIAs as a no&
routine.

M2

Id Hater believes that USAID has realized 'Vie direct link between public participation. promotion of democratic
principles and the empowerment of a f f ' communities." Hester's suggestion is: 'What works in short is this: start
eariy, and keep people involved." This suggestion appears to be a sound one. Of course, in reaiity, useful suggestions
such as this one are not utilized to their full credit

Id at 472. The mie of EIA is to reduce adverse impacts to acceptable levels.
~ - C H E W O ISupm
R
note 26 at 528.

W n ~The
d author notes that EIAs in developed coutries may be blarned for inainging on the sovereignty of developing
nations. However, she believes thac EIAs promote cooperation and foster understanding between the North and the
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Refening to the World Bank, EIA is a fairly recent phenomenon, as it was incorporateci

within the Bank only since the eariy 1980s.M6 It may be stated that the EIA is a malleable
phenomenon, "varying in breadth. depth, and type of analysis," according to the paaicular

type of project k i n g considemi EIAs are generdy fulfied at the same time or as part of
the engineering feasibility study, and may drag on for over a pend of

The need for

an EIA is to make certain that the development options king examined are
environmenrally safe and sustainable, and that any negative environmental side effects are
identifieci as early as possible. Such an identification will enable an appropnate reworking
of the project design.'"

EIAs also increase the qualities of projects by reducing or

completely negating any adverse effects309
EIA has been descnbed as "self-lirniting" and an inadequate answer to present rates of
environmental destru~tion.~'~
This comment needs to be taken note of. The rate of

South. Id at 537. A social benefit touted as a resuit of EIAs is that they record social phenornena in the South. by
having hem sociai services planning. Id at 538.
RJ.A Goodland The World Bank S Enviromnr Assessment Poficy, 14 HASIINcis WL& CO~ZP.
t REV. 8 1 1.8 12

M6

(1991).

Id The author gives the purpose of EIAs as critiquing a project's o v d l impact on the environment; analyzing the
effects on health, cultural property, tribal peoples, and the effect on resenlmt caused by the pmject. Goociland
continues that EIAs rnake use of the fotlowing tools to M
U the smdy the findings of the project country's
environmental studies and action plans; the "policy fiamework; legislacion; and institutionaicapabilities"of the country.

M7

Id Accordhg to Goodland, ElAs enable project designers and concemed s b f f to tackle environmencal issues in a time
bound manne, '20 reduce the need for pmject conditionality" and to d u c e cost o v e m . See aLra Ra WORU)BANK.
%WORU) BANKAND THE ENVIRONMENT(1993); THf5 W0RI-D BANK, MAKING DEVELDPMENC
S U S ~ ~ A B (L1994);
E
and THE WOW BANK, ï& W O BANK
~ AMi THE
(1992). for details on the envitonment impact
assessrnent pmcess practiced by the Bank,

And Development Policymaking, in U~ONMEN~AL
ASSESSMENT AND
3-4 (Robert Goodland and Valerie Edmundson eds., 1994). Sadler tenns a promiskg approach to ensure
that poiicyrnaking taka account of sustainability principles as Strategic Environment Assessrnent (Sm)However,
.
to
date, it has beea notai that practical experience with SEA in policies, plans and prograns has k e n limite&

3'%arry Sadler, Environment Assasmeru
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environrnental destruction and the planet's degradation is proceeding at such a vast speed,

that it is difficult to imagine how even well plamed EIAs will actually be able to protect the
environrnent in future. Of course, it is hoped that what Little is rernaining of the planet's
resources and naturai heritage will be protected by a proper application of EMS. This is the
reason that it is self-limiting, because it focuses mainly on the proposal brought forward and
may swpass the efforts of EIA at controlling the sarne. However, it may be stated that EIA
is a usehl mechanism and that it must be applied wherever possible.
Application Of n e EIA Principle
A method of reducing and if possible, completely halting global ecological deterioration is

to recognize and analyze the probable environrnental impacts of activities prior to their
king established Despite the Limitations given above, it may be generally stated that EIA
is a realistic and plausible tool and vehicle for halting environmental deterioration."

'

EIA is one of the most important methods to protect the environrnent and ensure the
advancement of sustainable development. Proper EIAs need to be fulfiiied, if the project is
to be termed as legitimate. Further, to bolster the credibiiity of the EIA, it needs to be done
by institutions and persons with credibility and integrity. EIA is an inherent part of the
sustainability prwess. If an EIA is not conducted, then, it may be safely assumed that one
of the critena to determine if a project is sustainable or not has not been fulfilled and the
result will be that the project must be shelved. SimiIarly. if the EIA conducted reveds that a

-

3"

-

K~EIN-CHESTVOIRsupra note 26 at 5 17.
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project is unsustainable, then dso, the project must be shelved. In either case, the EIA is

used as an essentiai tool to fulfïll the sustainable development criterion.
Another key point to be kept in mind is the fact that "informed decision making" is one of
the rasons for a proper and fidl EIA. This is because, the results of a thorough EIA wili
prompt the authorities to take appropriate decisions after informing themselves of the EIA

results.

Issues Of Govenuince And Human Rights

In addition to the various principles analyzed above, two additional issues also influence
development projects, the Pmject Affected Peoples, grievances redress and ultimately, the
sustainable development process itself. They are the issues of govemance and human
rights. For a project to be sustainable and successful, both issues are significant and need to

be kept in mind. This is because sustainable development as a concept is holistic in nature
and carcies within it several components. Although govemance can stand on its own feet, it
requires some support from principles that have been discussed earlier, including public
participation. Sirnilarly, an issue such as human nghts too is independent in nature, but is
complemented by the principles discussed above. These two issues are important enough to
ment a deeper discussion in the foiiowing sections.

2.5.8

ISSUES OF GOVERNANCE

Introduction

Issues of governance greatly influence the lives of Project Affected Peoples and are also
likely to influence the functioning of any grievances redressai mechanism.

Effective

govemance enables peoples affected by projects to play an active role in governing their
own Lives, instead of pemiitting either the project sponsors or bureaucrats in far away
national and international capitals from making decisions that affkct their lives.
This section is divided into four subsections. The fmt begins with a brief discussion of the

meaning of govemance. The section then proceeds to link govemance with the concepts of
environmental security and development projects. The second section discusses global
govemance and the third section, gras-rom govemance. The part concludes in the fourth
section. Some of the main conclusions are that the process of govemance is symbiotic
between gras mots and global govemance and that Project Affected Peoples must be
assured of a role in exercising power over their own lives by participating in governance
decisions.
Goveniance, Development Projects
Govemance in the context of World Bank operations has been defined as "the manner in

which power is exercised in the management of a country's econornic and social resources
993

for development.

12

The Bank has identifiai three distinct forms of governance: the form

of political regime; the manner in which authority is wielded in managing a country's
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economic and social resources; and the capability of States to design, constnict and fulliu
policies?3 It may be stated that these three fo-

of governance may be used successful1y

to propagate and encourage govemance when deaüng with local communities and also in
order to have a successful project.
Accountability has been identified as the c m of "good governance;" it has been pointed out

that accountability means making States responsible for their actions?4 Govemance may
be expressed as the interaction of the govemed and the power that is wielded by the
govemors.3'5 An equation to determine "good govemance" has been aven as equaling the

sum total of good decision-makers, gooà decisions and good implernentation.316This writer
would add a fourth component to m e r e ~ c the
h equation given. This fourth component
deals with the role of the local peoples in the process of governance. 1 am convinced that

unless and until local communities are involved wholeheartedy in the govemance process,
the role of govemance will not be as successful as it ought to be.

314

Id at 12. At the politicai level, good govemce impiies making the governors accountable to the govemed by the
exercise of political power (in a democratic set up). The analysis also notes that the Bank has k e n incorporaihg socded voie mechaaisms in its projet% to encourage popular participation and NGO involvement The aechanisms
developed make certain that local groups and the cituens have a voice in ttie decision rnaking process. This mechanisrn
encourages momentum to advance sustainability; it aiso rnakes sure that the community is satisfied with the planned
project in every possible way.

"%s
point is well anaiyzed in Andrew HumU and Benedict Kingsbury, The InreIRPIiOnaî Politics Ofnie Envifonmenc
An fntroducrion. in THE ~N~ERNATIoNALPoOF THE ENVIRONMENT
1, 1-47 (Andrew Hurrell and Benedict
Eüngsbury eds., 1991).

3'6~obinShaip, Organipng For Change: People Power And The Rok Of In.rra~ncrian.s, in NE EARTHSCAN
READERIN
SUSTAINABLE D m =
309, 317 (John Kirby et al., ed, 1995). Sharp declares that to be able to achieve a
sustaùlable giobal goal depends on the ability of peoples being able to participate in the policy making ptocess which
influenceand affect thcir lives and that of their pmgeny. It also demands the equitable sharing. between the North and
South, of the costs of adjustment to a sustainable society. Id at 326. nie point made here is important for tiiis study.
The comment r d e c t s on the role of public participation; and equitable sharing between the North and the South, which
h chapter.
have bath been discussed in former sections of t
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To understand the importance of governance in relation to Project Affecteci Peoples and the
environment, it is necessary to bnefly discuss the relationship between environmental
security, the govemed and governing bodies. This relaîionship, and panicularly the concept

of environmental security has been used to refer to the cornrnunity's state of assurance in
the following mariner?'

[A] community's state of assurance is that its stability as a
comrnunity will not be threatened by a lack of proper management
of the nahual resources it deerns to be the necessary parts of its
identity - i.e., the community's specific cultural, historical, and
philosophical context within which the comrnunity defines itself.
Such a concept rests on the assumption that each governing body is
accountable to the community as a whole for the sort of
environment dictated by the community's identity. A threat to
environrnental security comes fiom the inability of a governing
body to ensure this desired quality of environment-318
The politics of gaining control over environmental security has resulted in "intracomunity
motivated and intercommunity motivated threats to environmental security.'"19
Environmental security has two other varied planes. On one hanci, it has been declareci that

while focusing on the environmentai dimension, "environmental security" seeks to maintain

3'7~eniardA Weintraub, Environmental Sec*,
ENV~'LL W .
533.546 (1995).

Environmenmi M-gemenr,

And Environmenral J~(~tice.
12 PACE

'I8ld Weintraub stafes that the governors directiy or indirestiy may seek to create discord in the community environmentai
managernent system, forcing the governed to be wary of the govemors' abiiity to be certain of the required quality of
environment. At the same tirrie, the governors may not want to manage the r e s o m according to the way in which the
governed want it to be rnanaged- An important point to note is the explanation that a "community may not be able to
engage efféctively in intercommunity natural resource trade because of large economic disparities in wealth between the
communities." According to Weincraub, such inequaiities ensure that poor communities become even more vulnerable
to negative ecological effects and in the end, add to the cvil of instability. it may be stated that the p r o ~ e s sof good
governance would seek to remove the dispaxities between the rich and the poor. This would be possible by giving the
local cornmunities an essentid and major roIe to play in the policy making proces.
3'91d at 550. Weintraub notes two ways by which a goveming body may lessen the possibility of instability. The fim
rnethod is for the goverring body to increase its repuration and name among the governed; the second way is ro expand

and emphasize intercommunity reIatïons.

the minimum ""resourcesupplies and lifesupport

stems.'"^^

13 1
Ch the other, enWonmental

security has been interpreted as maintainhg a balance between conflicts caused by
environmental degradation."'

The relationship between environmental security,

the

govemors and the govemed highlight the conflicts faced by the govemoa and the govemed.
Environmental security seeks to balance the interests between the govemon and the
govemed even as conflicting effoits may proceed on p d e l planes to achieve the following
two opposite goals. On one hand, the goal is to have an increased f o m of development.
On the other, the goal is to have a measured f o m of development, with the need to protect

the environment.

In cases of development projects, the role of govemance is even more important. Projects,
in the guise of development, may dislocate the lives of the local people completely, without

offering them any alternatives. Development projects may also benefit ody those who have
the money and power rather than those who most need them. In such cases, it is essential
that local peoples be given the right to voice their legitimate concems when such projects
take shape. This voicing of concem is a core component of the governance process?u

nolutta Brunnec. Environmenmi Senuity In nie Tweniy-Fim Cenrury: N m Momennun For The Developmenr
Inremrional Envirotunenta1Law, 1 8 FORDHAM
W'LL 1.1742 (1995).

Of

"'Id B m e e believes that a iarger meaning of environmentai senuity is very vital since, over a Iong period in tirne,
security can be provided, 'only if security in the environmental sense is emphasized." Conunon environmentai intetests
are expected to encourage and foster global understandimg and thefeby, ensure d t y .
3rWEMRAUB supm note 317 at 565-567. According O Weintraub, 'înany threats to environmntal security originak in
the relationship between a governing body and the commwiity it represents." He declares that 'the dynamic of
environmental security presumes that every governing body is a governing body because, at Ieast to some extent, it
manages the community's relationship to its nahuai murces, i.e,its environment"

Global Govemance
Introduction

Govemance at both the national and intemaiional levels influences the lives of peoples at
the community level. International instruments and concerted action on the part of actors at
the international level may positively influence the principles of govemance. This seaion

seeks to examine the process and effects of global environmental govemance on local
communities and its role in national and international levels. Adrnittedly, the concept of
global govemance is vague and so, the following section discusses the concept in general
ternis, rather than in any specifics.

The sufficiency of international environmental Iaw to monitor and fulfill the instruments
entered into at the Rio Conference gains importance, when examining the role of
governance in the sustainable development process.323 One of the main topics of UNCED
was the issue of governance. Sands believes that UNCED has established facets of
govemance in the following fields: participation of States in international law making; the
policy making framework of international institutions; and NGO participation in national
and international policy making processes?4 h this connection, a brief mention needs to
be made of the United Nations Commission for Sustainable Development ("CSD"). It was
formally established in February 1993 to monitor progress in the.implementafon of Agenda

-
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THER~CKYRom FROMRIO supm note 89 at 309. Handi observes that *%eu designeci institutions and pmtsses" do
not by themselves alone ensure good govemance. See aLro IWE Potma OF GLOBAL
GOVERNANCE(Pd F. Diehi ed.
1997). for a series of essays on various f o m of global governance.
324

Id.
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21 and activities related to the integration of environmental and developmental goals

through the United Nations system?

Certainly, the CSD was established with lofty aims.

However, only time wili tell if the CSD's establishment has served the required purpose of
integrating the opinions of various groups in society. A useful CSD wiil play a grand role in
furthering the principles of govemance; a "tame" CSD is likely to remain yet another
institution in the vast UN system.
Govername means that al1 hinctions must be implemented in such a way so as to involve
the people who are the most affecteci by the decisions made. Such an implementation is
However, to better coordinate global issues, such decisions to
touted as most su~cessful?~~
have better and effective governance needs to be implemented at the international arma as

It is hoped that the process of infusing democracy into environmentai govemance will be
actively pursued by States and Organizations in time to corne, in whatever fom possible.
including when "negotiating treaties, monitoring compliance, or delivering financial and
technical a~sistance."~
28 According to French, "global environmental governance may

~gopherJlgopher.un.org:7WWesdcn17/1996> for detaiIs on the hctioning of the CSD. The CSD provides a
forum for multilateral discussions h m govemmental and non-governmentai representatives. the private sector,
vuinetable groups, women's sector and so o n

325 See

324

Sec Maurice F. Smng, B q o n d Rio: P~ospecrsAnd Porreirr. 4 Corn. J.

WL
ENVTLL. & POL'Y19.32-34(1993).

%a&o John Ntambirweki, The DorclopVig Countries In The &voltdon Of An Intemarional Environmeruaf Law, 14
HASTINGS
M'L& COMP.L. REV. 905, 927 (1990-91). The author atrempts to assess the contribution of the Third
World nations to the evolution of an international envùonmental law. He calls for the new and realistic international
environmental order as a basic necessiry, to pay equal attention to the environmental problems of both che North and the
South.
"~ilary F. Fmch. Rejionning The United Narioas To ENWr ûtvimnmcnrai& Surtainab& Deveiupment, 4 ?~ZANSNAT'L
L.& CONTEMP.
PROBS.559, 598 (1994).
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sound like a hopelessly utopian concept. But it is, in fact, well on the way to becorning a

hard reaiity. In fact, such governance is proving to be a practical and probably unavoidable
This statement is an optimistic one, shared
response to otherwise unmanageable threat~."~~
by this writer as well.

Opinions on international environmentai govemance vary between the North and South. It
has been suggested that the fissures related to environrnental issues are deep, paaicularly
over which criteria are to be given preference on the environmental agenda330 One reason
for the fissures and codicts that arise with reference to international environrnental
governance is said to "lie within the substance of the issues themselves and not with
international institutions." It has therefore been concluded that if environmental problems

were viewed as a real danger to dl States (both North and South), then, international
institutions would be ready to tackle such dangers. The answer given has been to enlarge

the scope of global environmentai govemance.331The commentator has hit the nail on the

'"rd at 602. The ciifficuit barriers that NGOs and other community groups face in international gatherings has been
pointed out by French - lack of facilities for public review, participation and disrussion; lack of hearings on a continual
basis: and no means to b ~ forward
g
"'citizen suits"; and many intemational organizarions are shut out to the public and
public access to documents is many thes severely limiteci Agenda 21 has b e n ated by French as encouraging
dernocratization of international enMtonmental law making. Id at 599. These barriers are among those which neai to
be overcome. One way of doing it is by ensuring chat local comrnunities have a say in the decision making pmcess. See
aLro STRONG
supra note 325 at 32-33, who betieves that to foster global cooperation. the United Nations is the right
Orgariization to achieve the same; it is pointed out as king the 'hewesf least understood and least supported of the
various leveis of governance." Strong is very optimistic in supporting a strengthened United Nations as the core of a
new world order. This author does not share the same optimism that a refonned United Nations wili do in conmbuting
to the new worid order or to bolster wodd governance. niis is because of the image that the world body has portrayed
as k i n g bureauctacic and not doing enough to achieve developmental go&.
3

Zoller. I~timonulAspects Of Intedotrrrl
Govc-e,
3 [ND.1. G ~ B ALEGAL
L
S m . 1 2 1, 125 ( 1995).
Sec genemily Phibppe Sa&, 7ïu Environment, Conunzuùty And Imenuzsionaf Law,30 HARV.W L
L.J. 393 ( 1989);
Peter H.Sands. UNCED & The Deveikpment Of Inrerrmhnai Environmrnml Law, 8 J. NAT.RESOURCES & ENvn,L

%sabeth

209 (1992-93).
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head through the above analysis. The point that needs to be kept in mind is that global

environmental govemance is an issue that plays an important part in the sustainable
development process. The importance of global environmental govemance also lies in the
fact that it can act as a tool to equitably solve problerns between the North and the South.
The Commission on Global Governance, constituted by the then Secretary General, Mr.
Boutros Boutros Ghali in 1993, made the following declaration: 332
Govemance is the sum of the many ways individuals and
institutions, public and private, manage their common affairs. It is
a continuing process through which conflicting or diverse interests
may be accomrnodated and cooperative action may be taken. It
includes formal institutions and regimes empowered to enforce
cornpliance, as well as infornial arrangements that people and
institutions either have agreed to or perceive to be in their interest.

This statement by the Commission is the c m of their report. With regard to global
environmental govemance, the Commission notes that the Rio Conference did much to lay
the legal, intellectual and institutional groundwork for a concerted drive to achieve

sustainable development. The Commission acknowledges that there remains an overall lack
of direction regarding "where to go next."

h this regard, the Commission calls for

reforming of the United ~ations."~Reforming of the United Nations alone is not enough.
That is because the United Nations is not the only body that rnakes policies affecting global

"Zd ' k i r main recommendation is to avoid dupiîcity in the working of the various departmemts. 'Ihey cali for the
abolition of supduous depaxtments and ask for the merging of various departrnents to fÙifU the needs of the UN body.
see tdw Dr. Nafis Sadik.
on the I I U ~ ~Conference
M I
on P o p u h b n and Devebpnmt and the E
'
of UN Conferencesr, 6 Corn. J. WLENVTL
L & POL'Y249 (1999. Dr. Sadik believes that the question of obligations
and responsibilities should be decided by the United Nations,becauseof its mernbership and mandate.
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govemance. 1t is one of the institutions. Global govemance as a process is infused with

elements of poücies h m different international institutions. Unless and until al1 these
institutions combine together to make a cornmon policy, it may not be possible to achieve
anyihing spectacular by simply reforming the United Nations aione.
Grass-motsGovernance
Having discussed global governance, 1now move on to briefly discussing the importance of
grass-roots governance. The Morse Cornmittee Review which studied the Namada case in
India emphasized the importance of grass-roots govemance and stated the f o ~ o w i n ~ : ~ "

People who live in the villages and depend on the resources of the
valley should have played a centrai part in detemiinhg the
Projects' impact. Both their knowledge and vulnerabilities are
integrai to any understanding of what is at issue. ...the failure to
consult has fueled intense opposition to the Rojects.. .in the case of
the tribal people, they must be given a decisive voice in the
formulation of resource policy in their areas.
Grass-rwts govemance rnay be said to be the devolution of the pnnciples of govemance at
the grass-roots level. The real success of administration and policy making is when grassroots level community groups are able to govem their own lives. instead of policy makers
governing the lives of the cornmunity groups from state capitals, several thousand
kilometers away. A practical example of grass-root governance may be given by citing the

334

MORSE~ u p m
note 1 at xxv and 355.
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Constitution of India By its 73d and 74b Amendments, the Indian Constitution has
conferred direct power to the people in the urban and rural areas for the fmt t i ~ n e . ~ ~ ~
As noted earlier, grass-mots govemance as a concept cannot survive just by itself. As an

evidence of this broder point, an interpretation of the Morse Cornmittee staternent made

above reveals that the grass-root govemance exists with the cooperation of other principles
of sustainable development, such as public participation and the infusion of the role of
NGOs in the govemance process.
More grass-rwts organizations and non-governrnent organizations must be involved in
policy making and in democratizing international environmental govemance. This will
enable more public participation. Decisions at the international level must be made keeping
in mind the aspirations and needs of the grass-rwts community groups.

Concludutg Views
The process of govemance must be symbiotic. Decisions from the grass-roo: levels need to
influence the decisions at the global level and decisions from the global level need to
percolate down to the grass-rmt levels. A holistic approach to the principles of govemance
is that both national and international strategies are required simultaneously to effect a
positive influence on local cornmunities in governing their own lives. Sustainability aIso
-

-

- .

-

-

'"~ N Co~srmmow
E
OF ~N'DIA,Parc ïX and iXA, innoduced by the 73* and 74& Amendment Acts. 1992 ( ~ . c24-4f.
1993 and 1-6-1993) respectiveiy. The Acts devolved power to the local panchayats (which are age old institutions of self
govemment in the nirat areas) and municipalities (in the d a n areas). It ensured that local peoples at the gras root level
were able to make decisions on most local matters (hitberto made h m the State capitais). The Acts were passed to give
peoples the Constitutional right to have a say in the decisions king made to affect their lives. Tbe example h m the
indian Constitution üiustrates the importance of local communities and peoples k i n g given the opportunity to
participate in govemance over their own iiva.
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includes within its borders the role of the communities who are affected by the project. The
voice of the h j e c t Affecteci Peoples in the policy aspect lends the project the credibility
and legitirnacy that the project requires.

Unless and until the Roject Affected Peoples are assured of a role in exercising power over
their own lives by participating in governance decisions, it may be safely assumed that a

project may be declared to be unsustainable. It is the fm opinion of this writer that grasmot and global types of govemance complement the other. Successful govemance at the

Local level is likely to percolate to the higher levels, and eventually to the global arena,
where international acton are increasingly making macrodecisions that affect lives at the
micro-level. Global and national govemors therefore have to understand the importance
and manner in which local govemance functions for any international or national policy
making process to be successhil at al1 levels of the polity.

25.9 ISSUES OF HUMAN RIGHTS

Introduction

Project Affected Peoples have certain human rights which are indienable to their king, by
virtue of their king humans. Many of these nghts are guaranteed by international and
national instruments. However, despite such guarantees, the rights of the affected peoples
are regularly violated. This then, takes us on to another important area that deserves our

attention: the issues of human rights linked with development projects and Project Affkted
Peoples.
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One of the fust questions that arises is: Can a development project be sustainabIe if there

are human rights violations against the Roject Affecteci Peoples affected by such
development projects? Though this question is examined as part of this section at a later
stage, the answer would have to be in the negative. This is because violations of human

rights of Project Anected Peoples would make the project unsustainable. Human rights are
supposedly guaranteed by international and national instruments. Nevertheles, the rights of
Project Affected Peoples are violated both by the State and by the sponsoring international
development institutions. The next section tums to a discussion of the human rights issues
concemed with development and development projects.

The sustainable development process as related to development projects consists of several
components. One of these elements is human rights - the rights that al1 human beings are
granted as inherent rights because they are h ~ r n a n s ?People
~~
who are affected by
development projects, although p r , vulnerable and in many cases, indigenous peoples, are
still human beings. They are entitled to be protected by human rights protection laws that
are applicable to other human beings. including those whom the development project may
benefit much more than it will benefit the Project Affected Peoples. Many of these rights

-

--

-

-

-

-

- - -

O
~ LAW AIN THELAGE OF SUS~AINABLE
DEVELOPMENI:A
CR~CAL
ASSESMENT OFTHE UNCED PROCESSsupm note 59 at 645-648. Referring to UNCED, the author wonden
that "considering UNCED procIaimed so emphatically that huinanity was its centra1 concem, one is entitled to wonder if
this humanistic profession of faith is reflected in the texts by a reinforcement of human nghts in their relation to the
protection of the environment and to economic and social development;" Makau Wa Mutua. The Ideology Of Hwnan
Rightr, 36 VA. J. W L
L. 589 (1996), for a focus on the content of human rights. The article attempts to Li& hurnan
rights n o m and the fùndamental characteristics of liberal democracy as practiced in the West; Jose Ayala-Lasso,
Making H r u ~ n
Righrs A Reufify In The Twemy-First Cen~vy.10 EMORYIWLL REV. 497 (1996). for an ovemiew of
the role of the newly constituted United Nanons High Commissioner for Human Rights in strengthening the principles
of human rights.

336~ee
gt?neraI& PAUEMAERTS, ERN NATIONAL ~
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are protected by International Conventions and Instruments that have incorporatexi

provisions including the right to Me to be enjoyed by all human beings?" the k d o m of
e~~ression,3~*
and the right to environmentai infor~nation.'~~Although there are several
international instruments protecting various human rights, it has been pointed out that the
interaction of huma. rights and development bas remained unclear in UN theory and

practice.340Suffice to note that the growing interaction of human rights and the environment
in the international arena is 'bslowlybut steadily becoming a reality.""'

Policy makers must necessarily consider the human rights dimension of the project that
affects these Project Affecteci ~eo~les."*A project in which human rights violations occur

is unsustainable and therefore, such a project needs to be re-evaluated carefully. There are
several human rights issues that need to be considered when establishing a development

337

UNIERSAL

338 Id

339

DECLARA~ONOF HUMANRIGHTS, 1948, Article 3.

at Artide 3 1 ;~NTERNATIONALCOVENM ON CNIL AND P O ~ C ARIGHIS,
L
1966. Article 19.

At present, this right appears to be a part of oniy the Rio Dedaration in Rinciple 12. disnissed in the former part of this
chapter. Therefote, including fhis right as a human rights provision based salely on Rio may be criticized as giving too
much importance to Rio.

3"QDavid P. Forsyth. The United N h m . HU~IIM
Righrs, And Development, 19 HLM.RTS. Q. 334,335 (1997). The author
wonders: '*Are they two distinct concepts? Are human rights. in whole or in part, an eIement of sustainable
development? Does the United Nations endorse and support democratic developmentl' The author's assessrnent is that
the United Nations, has been supporting "democratic development as the p~ferredform of developmait" and it plans to
encourage f o m of popular participation in sociaconomic activities. Id at 335.

New Cusromay Lmv: T&g HwMn Rights Senbus&?. AM. SOC'Y W LL PROC.229 (1993), for a useN
discussion on the relationship between human rights and international law.

"'sec

HANDL CONTROUG -ATXON
OF AND COMPUANCE W m ERN NATIONAL ~MRO-AL
COMMITMNE: THER ~ C K YROAD FROMRIO supm note 89 at 316-317. Handl's question is, ' P o human nghts
violations in a would be bamwing country reflect upon good governance and are thus ükely to be d e v a n t to the
performance of the loan or the lender's ability to monitor and supervise project implernentation?' Handl quotes chapter
38 of Agenda 21, which provides that implementation of Agenda 21 and other conclusions of UNCED shaii conform
with the principles of universality, democracy, transpatency, cost effectiveness and accountability. Handl beiïeves that
NGO decision making process; participation of local communities as part of the development debate and access to
materiais on sustainable devetopment by the public connibute in tackling human rights aspects of the development
debate.
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projecL Among them are issues conceming the rights of Project Affected Peoples who are
forcefully relocated as a result of such development projects; the question as to when they

may be classified as enwonmental refugees; and the nght to a clean and heaithy
environment to which the cornmunity may be entitled."'

Other related issues include the

amount of compensation to be paid to the Project Affeaed Peoples as well as to the local
peoples and non-govermnent organizations whose legitirnate protests are shackied by using
oppressive force against them. A brief discussion of the saiient human rights issues follows
in the next few pages.

However, before discussing the human rights issues in detail, it is appropriate to begin by
b r i e f l p discussing the United Nations Special Rapporteur's ~

e

~ onothepdationship

between human rights and the environment The report gives a new insight on the human
rights issues affecting the environment. Her report covered several issues relevant to human
rights and the environment, including the Iegal foundations of environmental human rights;

sustainable development; political participation; indigenous peoples; protection of the
environment; and the impact of environmental protection on wlnerable

The

M 3 ~ p a rfrom
t
the Dr& Declaraiïon on Human Rights ptepared for the Ksentini Report this right daes not appear to be
enshrined in any other international instrument

is beyond the scope of this thesis to deal with the SpeciaI Rapporteur's Report or with the Draft Declaration on Human
Rights prepared to supplement the Special Rapporteur's Report in derail. as it will make this study unwieldy.
U.N. Doc. UCN.4/Sub.4/1994/9. This report is populariy known as the Ksentini Report, hamed after the Special
Rapporteur who authored it, Ms. Fatma Zohra Ksentini. See aLFo David P. Forsyth, Zïre United Nations,Human Righrs,
And Devebpment, 13 HUM.RTS. Q. 334 (1997). Forsyth states that the relationship becween human rights and
development has never been clear iu UN theory and praaice.

Neil A F. Popovic. In PumuUrSUIt
OfEnvimnmenral Human R i g k : Commentary On ï ï w Dmft Declamn'n Of Pruiciples
On Human Rights And The Environment, 27 C O W - HLM.RTS. L. W .
487,491 (1996). Popovic notes the conclusion
of the Ksentini Final Report, 'There is now a universal aulareaess of the widespread, serious and cornplex character of
environmental problems, which caii for adequate action at the national. regional and international levels." Popovic also
discusses the Draft Declaration on Human Rights and the Environment (prepared by experts for the Ksentini Report),
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other areas king covered in this part include the forcefi11 docation of environrnental
refugees and the impact of development projects on Project Mecteci Peoples.
At present, the Special Rapporteur's Report is only a Report, and an encouragement on the

part of states to follow a new direction?'

It is hopefidly only a question of t h e before

some of its recornmendations are seriously considered by nation statesaM
l7te Ksentini Report

The Ksentini Report came to several conclusionsM9and recommendations relating to the
recognition and implementation of environrnental standards as a human right

In a

preliminary report, the Special Rapporteur noted that both substantive and procedural
components form part of the environrnental rights of human beings."'

One of the report's

concIusions was that there has k e n a deviation from environmental Iaw to the "nght to a

clean, healthy and decent environment-"3s1

--

--

-.

-

-

-

-

-

which has recognized human rights application to environmentai issues. The author also notes significantiy that neither
environmental human rights in g e n d nor the Draft Declaration in parcicular wiii save the world. Indeed such
exposition of the rights c d for the reassessment of existing obligations. Popovic a h comments on the salient -f
of the Dtaft Declaration. This writer agrees fully with Popovic's point of view that it is tirne to reasess existing
obligations and to sttengthen these obligations.

MThe Report stiil has not been transformecl into

a p i e of soft law. It is yet to be adopted by the Human Rights

Commission.
-1 realizc that I am king quite optimistic wtien stating this, but am stating so because 1 M e v e that States wiii realize the
importance of human rights as they have never before and therefore, wiii be compelled unda both international pressure
to take steps to redeem the situaha

conclusions are based on a study of national and incernalionai human rights law and of internationai
environmentai law.

%?hese

3MPreiiminary repons submitted include UN

Doc. E/CN.4/Sub.2/1991/û and üN Doc. UCN.4/Sub.2/19927.

3S'AIanBoyle, The Role Offnternatl'ondH w ~ Rights
n
Law In The Protection Of The EnMm~nenr,in H ~ M A NR I G W
APPROACHESTO ENVIRONMEN~AL
P R O T E ~ O43,44-46
N
(Alan Boyle and Michaei Anderson eds., 1996). It may bÊ.
noted that Uiis writer finds the meaning of such a shift unclear in the Report Boyle states that the Report has espoused
some rights as a pat of current international law, which may be hifiliedby human rights organizations. The substantive
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The Report encompasses the 27 principles of the Draft Declaration of the Phciples on
Human Rights And The Environment (which were formulated for her Report by experts).352
The Declaration incorporated various substantive rights from other international
affirmations. The Dedaration re-emphasizes the importance of enviromentai rights and
obligations in the international field. The Declaration supports the environmental rigtits as

having clarity and king independent?3 Part I discusses the relationship between the
environrnent, development and human rights. Rinciple 1 explicitly States that human rights,

and ecologicaily sound environrnenl sustainable development and peace are interdependent
and indivisible. Principle 2 declares that al1 pesons have the right to a secure, healthy and
ecologically sound environment.

Part II assures several personai rights to human beings, including the nght to &dom from
poilution and environmental degradation(princip1e 5) and the right to the highest aaainable
standard of health free from environmentai h m ; principle 10 assures human beings that
they have the right to adequate housing, land tenure and living conditions in a secure,
healthy and ecologically sound environment. Part Ill gives human beings politicai and civil

rights, including the right to information concerning the environment (principle 15); the
right to hold and express opinions and to disseminate ideas and information regarding the

elernents as part of human rights are the right to development. tif%and health, whiie the procedural elements are due
procss, public participation. and acçess to suitable rernedies.
352~everal
participatory rights arc included as part of the Ksentùii RepoR such as the right to aivironmcntal information:
the right to disseminate i d a s and information;the right to participate in planning and decision making processes; the
right to the freedom of association to prom the environment; and the rigfit to effective remedies in administrative and
judicial proceedings.
3s3 BOYLE. supra note 35 1 at 44

- 45.
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environment (principle 16); the right to an active, fke and meaningful participation in

planning and decision making activities and processes that may have an impact on the
environment and development, including the right to a prior assessrnent of the
environmental, developmental and human rights consequences of proposeci actions
(principle 18); and the nght to associate freely and peacefdly with others for purposes of
protecting the environment.

Part IV c d s on al1 peoples and States to protect the

environment Part V declares that special attention be paid to vulnerable groups and
persons (principle 25) and declares that al1 persons are entitled to a social and international
order in which the rights of the Declaration are fully realized.
The fact that the Special Rapporteur has recognized the relationship between the
environment, development and human rights and the fact that she has crystdlized this
recognition in the form of the Draft Declaration gives the Ksentini Report the importance
that it deserves. The Ksentini Report benefits al1 Project Affected Peoples affezted by

development projects. More important, the Special Rapporteur's effort may hopefully result
in the Draft Declaration king enshrined as a pari of conventional law in tirne to

We next move on two other sub-issues that are also part of the human nghts debate
affecting the rights of Project Affected Peoples in development projects, forceful relocation
and environmental refugees. At what point in tirne does forceful relocaiion become a

human rights violation and at what point in time are the Project Mected Peoples forced to
'%must k siafed cleariy that this is the w r i r d s own h o p more rhan a prediction. There exists no evidenœ at al1 at
present about the stanis of the support extendeci to the Report. The future would of
counûies support the conclusions reached by the Special Rapporteur.

course depend on how many
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become environmental refugees as a result of their king displaced? The United Nations

High Commissioner for Refugees, Ms. Sadako Ogata, expresseci her view during UNCED
that "environmental degradation is not only a cause but also a consequence of refbgee

rnovernent~.'"~~
These are issues that are sought to be discussed in greater detail in the
foilowing section.
Forcefil Relocarion And Environmental Refugees

Many international instruments contain provisions for the protection of populations
relocated, the International Labor Organization, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
and the International Covenant on Civil and Politicai Rights. Brief discussions foilow about

these Instruments.
"Convention
The Internationai Labor Organization Convention 107, adopted in 1957,~'~
conceming the Protection and Integration of Indigenous and other Tribal and Semi-Tribal

Populations in Independent Countries," had several provisions providing for the protection
of populations relocated as a result of economic development (economic development is

3 S S ~ sSadako
.
Ogata, United Nations High Commissioner for Retiigees. Statement at UNCED, lune 10. 1992. qwred Ui

Gregory S. McCue. Notes, Envirvnmental Rejügees: ApptyUlg IntelllCltiOnal Envimnmmtd Law To Involuntary
Migrafion, 6 GU). M L
ENVTL L REV. 15, 151 (1993). McCue outlines the magnitude of the current problem of
forced environmental migration.
35'k0
Convention 107 was replaced by Convention 169 in 1989. Convention 107 was replaced because it was criticized
for amrnp~gto deal with inàigenous peoples only in the pst-war period Provisions in Convention 169 remain the
sarne as in Convention 107 wiih respect to dispIacernent See aLFo Russell Lawrence Barsh. An Advmate's Guide To
Tiu Convention On Indigenou And Tribal Peoples, 15 O l a Crn
~ U. L REV. 209 (1 99O), for a detailed interpretacion
and expianation of the Convention provisions; Maria Stravapodou, Indigenuur Proples Displared Frum Their
Environment: Is There Adequrue Protecrion?. 5 Corn. J. ~ N V L E NL~&
~ POL'Y
,
105, 114 (1994).

one of the related causes why development projects occur)?
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The provisions relating to

displacement continue in IL0 Convention 169 aàopted in 1989.
Displacement And Project Affected Peuples

Displacement dismpts the normal lives of Project Affecteci Peoples. The sudden dislocation
?~
from one place to another threatens the Life, liberty and security of those ~ i i s ~ l a c e d Such

king the case, it may be stated that the provisions of the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights and other international instruments are violated by forced relocation. Article 12 of
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948 and Article 17 of the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 1966 prohibit arbitrary interference with an
individual's home and privacy. Further, Article 17 (2) of the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights provides that "no one shall be arbitrarily deprived of his property." Article
25 of the same Declaration provides that "eveiyone has the right to a standard of living
adequate for the health and well k i n g of hirnself and of his family."3s9

3n~rticleII provides that the right of ownership, collective or individuai. of the members of the populations concernecl
over the lands which these populations traditionaiiy occupy is to be recognized; Article 12 provides that the populations
concemed shaü not be removed without their fiee consent from theh habitua1 territories except in accordance with
national laws and reguiaîions for reasons rdaiing to national security, or in the interest of national economic
deveiopment or of the health of the said populations. Sub-clause (2) states that when the rernovai of these populations is
necessary as an exceptional measure, they shaii be provided with lands of quality at Ieast equal to that of the lands
previously occupied by them suitable to provide for their present ne& and future developrnent. In cases where the
populations concemed prefer to have compensation in money or in kind, they shaii be so compensateci under appropriate
guarantees. Sub-clmse (3) States that persons so removed are to be M y cornpensaced for any resuiting loss or injury.
"&nie iife, liberty and seeuri@ of human beings are guaranteed by international instruments such as the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and by the international Covenant on Politicai and Civil Rights. See also the 1949
GENEVACONVEM'ION
RELA-~NG TO THE PR-ON
OF VIW
OF NON-~WERNA~ONNAL.
.QRMED CONFLICTS,
hm 8,
1977, 16 I L M . 1442(1977). which provides in Article 17, that "should such displacements have to be carried out, al1
possible measures shall be taken in order that the civilian population may be received under satisfactory conditions of
shelter, hygiene, health, safety and nutrition."

3?he intemationai Covenant on Econornic. Social and CuIturai Rights, 1966, contains several provisions which are
similar in nanire: Article 1. which provides for the right to pursue freely one's own economic, social and cultural
development; Article 10,which provides for the protection of the family. ArticIe 1 1, which provides for the right to an
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The Linkage between displaced peoples retuming to their lands and the question of adequate

compensation king paid to them has been explored by the United Nations SubCommission on Revention of Discrimination and Protection of ~inorities? For example,
in its fmal report, the Sub-Cornmission has made the following declaration through Article

27:
Indigenous peoples have the right to the restitution of the lands,
territones and resources which they have traditionally owned or
otherwise occupied, or use& and which have k e n confiscated,
occupied, used or damaged without their fke and informed
consent Where this is not possible, they have the right to just and
fair compensation. Unless otherwise fieely agreed upon by the
peoples concemed, compensation shail take the form of lands,
temtories and resources equal in quality, size and legal statu.
Similarly Article 28 is also very progressive in its approach and States:
Indigenous peoples have the right to the ..xestoration.. .of the total
environment and the productive capacity of their lands, temtones
and resources, as well as to the assistance for this purpose fiom
States and through international cooperation.

Certain basic components need to exist to protect the rights of indigenous peoples who are
displaced. For example, it is essential that the displaced persons may need to be classified

as environmental r e f i ~ ~ e e sparticularly
,~~'
if they are indigenous peoples. This is because of
the disruption of their lives, especiaily the fragile connection that they have had with the

adequate standard of living, shelter and food, Article 12. which provides for the right to piiysical and mental health; and,
Amcle 13, which provides the cight to educarion. Similar provisions in the intemationai Covenant on Civil and Politid
Rights, 1966, are also violateci by forced reiocation,
MO

U.N. DOC. E/CN.4/Sub.2/1993/26 (8 June 1993).

"'~hissuggestion that they be "classified"as environmentai refugees is a suggestion made only by the writer and by none
else. It is hoped Uiaî such a classifidon will seengthen their righu more.
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environment Also, the= should be guarantees for their basic human rights, when they are
forced to be relocated.
Roject Aff'ected Peopies are nonnally Milnerable because of their positions?2 Relocatuig
them only adds to their trauma

Therefore, displacement must be monitored and if

permitted, must be restricted to only rare and essential cases?63 The human rights of
Project Mectecl Peoples when king relocated include: their right to an equdy arable and
cultivable land; their right to be compensated, and their right to facilities that they are
entitied to in the new location and adequate compensation.3a

Compensation In Cases OfDisplacement And The Rights Of Oustees
However, it may be possible that the governrnent after considering various options, decides
that the establishment of the development project is essential for various reasons. In such a
case, the cornmunities who are asked to relocate must

be adequately compensated and

adequately rehabilitated. Relief, rehabilitation and compensation are a part of the package
to be offered to oustees.

However, if the oustees are not properly rehabilitated or

compensated, then, are not the rights of the oustees k i n g violated? What is adequate

*'positions"Chat they are placed in include th& la& of ernpowerment in their king aware of th& rights; their
poverty and therefore. consequentiy, their being reiegated to the position of second class citizens behind the rich and
politically more powerful wmmunities (who many a time are beneficiaries of projects, wfiich uproot the p r e r people);
and Iack of politicai influence in poiicy rnaicing which affects k i r Lives.

%e

y e e Maria Stravoupoulou, ntr Right

Not To Be Displlace4 9 AM. U.J. WL&
POL'Y689.738 (1994). Stravoupoulou
interprets the meaning of the terni 'hecessity" as the existence of a pressing social need which must be assessed in the
particuiar ciccumsta~cesat hand.

M4~ee
MORSEsupm note 1 at xvüi. where the review notes that when the cornmittee medxrs approached affectal villagem
and inquired h m them the plans of the Govenunent to compensate the villagers as landless laborers, the response of
the villagers was: ' W e are farmers, not laborers." This simple statemurt by the villagers exposes the ignorance of poBcy
makers and govemments in ensuring wholesorne tehabilitation and provision of aitemative rcsources to the vülagers.
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compensation? Is inadequate compensation a human rights violation? 1 seek to answer
these questions in the foIlowing paragraphs.

If oustees are not properly rehabilitated or compensateci, then, their rights have certainly

b e n violated.

There is no definite understanding of the nanire of what adequate

compensation means. Adequate compensation may be said to include monetary value in
tenns of the market value of the lands that oustees have been displaced from; compensation
in the form of either money (which should be paid calcuiating the amounts that would be
necessary to place the ousted family back in the position that they were in before their
displacement), or other alternatives, such as Livestock grains or both.
This writer believes that inadequate compensation is indeed a violation of the human rights
of the Project Affecteci Peoples. That is because, inadequate compensation would mean that
the ousted peoples are unable to lead fidl and wholesome lives or at least up to the standard

to which they were living earlier and so, they are unable to enjoy and live life in the manner
that they would have preferred. Further, these peoples have been forced to lead such a life,
due to circumstances beyond their control, such as a resettlement Any infnngement on their

right to choose the way they want to Live would consequently be a violation of their human
rights.
Environmental Refugees

The tem environmental refuge has been defined as:

"...those

people who have been

forced to leave their traditional habitat, temporariiy or permanently, because of a marked
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environmental disruption that has jeopardued tbeir existence and / or senously affecteci the

quality of their life?"

Another definition describes them as "people who migraie because

of serious environmental dismptions that make their habitats unlivable temporarily or
permanently..'"

Forced oustees become environmental refugees when they have been

involuntarily displaced by an event, which may be environmental in nature (such as a
development projet), which has seriously dismpted the quality of thek life.
Environmentai refugees are said to comprise the "largest and the fastest growing group of
~'
displaced due to environmental causes are in
displaced persons in the ~ o r l d . " ~Individuais
a gray region since international legal instruments do not provide them with adequate
protection?8 For example. the Ref'ugee Convention's definition of the term "refugees" is

w

~
v
o THE~R~GHT
~Ncrr TO
~ BE,DIS~ACED.supra note 363. The author fin& that intemally displaced persons
fall outside the scope of the 1951 Geneva Convention because they have not crossed the international border. Unless the
conditions under the 1949 Convention and the 1977 Protocols are niet, intemaily displaced refugees are not proteckci
under international humanitarian law. It must be stressed by this writer that at present, there is no le@ signifiace for
the tenn uenvironme!ntai refugee," in international law. inskad, the discussion on environmental refugees is p u d y in
the nature of academic mdeavor.
J. M L
L.
MicheUe Leighton Schwartz, Intemarional Legal Protection For VicrUnr OfEitvimnmenlal Abuse, 18 YALE
355,374 (1993). See Manfrwl Woehlcke, Emtironmentcli Reficgecr. 43 AüSsPmounK 287,288 (1992). Woehlck has
stated that position very cleariy in the foilowing words: "only those persons are regarded as intemationai refiigces who
have crossed the borders of the state whose citïzens they are. This means that the large numba of intemal refbgees, who
are pmbably no less jeopardized than the '*genuine." i-e. inteniationally recogtkd refugees. are not given refuge
status; they merely rank as displaceci persons." The author proceeds to state r.hat environmental nfugees are not covered
*%y the intematiody recognized definition of a refugee, even though they may be in similariy serious jeopardy as the
genuine refiigees." This writer fuUy a g m s with the opinion of Woehlcke As long as the conditions of envimnmental
refugees are not recognized as comparable to the "traditionai" definition of refugeesunder the Refügee Convention, their
condition wiii not improve at aii. See also Katherine M . Weist, Developmetll R&gees= A ~ Q I L TI&
,
and the Big
Dmnr. 8 J. WGEE
STUD.163 (1995). for an d y s i s on the effeas of the removai of dispIaced populations removeci
involuntarily because of the consauaion of developmeat projecîs in Afnca and in North Arnerim; Karen Jacobsen,
Refugees' E n v i r o d Impac: The Efect Of Pa#enr.s OfSe~tfanenr,10 J. REFUGE€ STUD. 19 ( 1997) for a discussion
on the various environmental effects of seaiement and for an examination of the mie of the host community in this
settlement process; Gaim Kïbreab. E r r v i r o m r a l Caures And Impact Of Refirgee Movemuafs: A Critique Of T k
C't D e k e , 21 DISAS~ERS
20 (1997), for a discussion on the reiationship benmen insecurity, environmental change
and population displacement

STRAVOUWUU)~,
Tm RIGHTNmTo BEDLSPLAW,supm note 363.
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ated as being deficient as it overlooks the large numbers of peoples whose rights to health,
As
food and employment are endangered by environmentai degradation and di~asters.3~~

noted, uniess and until environrnental refugees are given the same considerations that
"traditionai" refugees receive under the Refugee Convention, the problems faced by
environrnental refbgees will not be M y appreciated as a human rights problem. This also
calls for a contemporary definition of environmental refugees and their rights through
international instruments such as those discussed earlier, including the IL0 Convention, the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the international Covenant on Civil and
Politicai Rights.

Impact OfDevelopment Projects On Project Affected Peoples
Improper assessrnent of the development project may result in the oustees' lands k i n g
destroyed by a development project even before they are fully rehabilitated. Such a half
baked project may also destroy the environment around the areas where the oustees have

their livelihoods. In such a case, it may be stated that the destruction of the environment
amounts to a violation of their right to a clean and a healthy environment, which in tum rnay

be construed as a violation of their right to life?"

It may be noted here that "development

based relocation" has k e n diflicult to define as one of the immediate rasons of

3

*
~
~ ncpra
~
~ note
T 367
Z at 379 (1993). A suggestion has k e n to expand the definition of the term "refuge+%"
to
include environmentai refugees within the scope of the definition offered by the Convention Relating to the Starus of
Refugees.

n%e Indian Supreme Court has repeatediy reiterated this position. See M.C. Mehto Vs. Union Of India (1988) 1 SCC
47 1;Ruml Litigarion And Entirlunmt Kendm Vs. Umar Pmdesh AIR 1985 SC 652,656.
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displacement, since such relocation accrues from "a policy that is supposeci to benefit the
national or local welfare, if not the people relocated d i r e ~ t l ~ . " ~ ~ ~

Conclusion

The issue of c l a s s q n g Roject Afftxted Peoples ("PPAPs") as environmental refugees is not
a clear one. PAPs need help - they must benefit h m the development policies and projects
that are established. Only that is equitable and fair to them. However, in many cases,
relocation is unavoidable. When this is the case, they must be given the best deal possible.

Forced relocation leads to PAPs becorning environmental refugees. Voluntary relocation is
where the PAPs are satisfied with the rehabilitation and relief measures and agree to move
on their own. However, at times, even though rehabilitation and relief measures are granted
to

the PAPs, they are forced to be relocated because they are not wiiiing to move out

voluntarily. In such cases, umiost care must be taken to adjust them to the cultural and
social changes that await them.

And, they must be relocated in areas where they will be

benefited most by the development project. Proper relief and rehabilitation measures will
avoid the PAPs from becoming environmental refugees.

n ' ~ ~ ~ ~ v o ~+HE
o t WGHT
o u , Ncrr To BE DISPLACED mpm note at 363 at 702. If certain conditions for aiding the
participation and for protecting the livelihoods of the people affected by projects are fulfilled. the hardships that such
Project Affected Peoples undergo rnay not be any different fiom the conditions of refugees or other displaced persons.
me author notes that halting "'development displaced people h m falling into refugee like conditions is the primary goal
of resdement policies." The author declares that the reasons for a *'deveiopment uiduced displacement" are difficult CO
pinpoint and CO be deait with in international legai tenns. Quoting 0th- scholars, the author adds that "development in
itseif cannot legitimize any form of displacement or, in more extreme terms,chat development projecîs resemble iawless
activities and therefore, shouid somehow be regulated." The author encourages a policy of compensation and
rehabiiitation for aii those who are relocated, niese commcnts are fdiy endorseci by this writer. who also believes that
one of the key clemcnts of forced reiocarion is providing compensationand rchabilitation to the victirns.
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This section concludes by noting a suggestion that has been made for a new international
Convention, based not on in refugee law, but in international en-nmental

law, that will

protect persons displacecl as a resuit of development projects.372 The suggestion notes ihat
such a Convention would tackle the situation in the following way: by utilizing a novel
method to identiQ the affkcted persons and proviàing them with solutions, rather than
solely proceeding under refugee law. The new Convention would thus add credibility to the
ever increasing field of international enWonmentd

la^.^'^

A new international

Convention for Project Affected Peoples must be welcomed. However, a new Convention
would be UeIy to complement existing International Instruments. Thh writer envisages
that the main purpose of the Convention would be to identi@ and h c t i f j ~the rights of

Project Affected Peoples, in conjunction with other International hsmments. Of course,
for such a Convention to corne into force, the international community needs to recognke
the enormity of the problem that the Project Affecteci Peoples dl over the world are facing.

This recognition of the enormity of the problem is likely to take a long time.

'"McCuE supm note 355 at 178.
373

Id McCue outlines the noms of Uiiernational environmental law that need to be incorporateci in a new Convention and
how such n o m may tackle the problems caused by 'Yorced environmental migratioa" The author also describes the
effect of the proposed new Convention h practice through a fund and also how it would solve the impact of the refugees
on ttieir host states. me Convention proposed is ''expected to be more efficient and would address the problems of
migrants where they currentiy Live rather than use a resettlement mechanism" The Convention wouid consider and
focus on the situation reiating to efficient resource allocation. McCue envisages that the Convention wiii function h m
the office of the Under-Sccretary General at the United Nations. McCue concludes that dthough the proposed
Convention aaempts to solve concerns expressed by various global mors, it wouid continue to function within the
current limitations of the global community. Id at 189- MO. This writer firlly supports the idea of a new Convention for
Project Affected Peoples, affecteci by development projects. However, at the same time, this writer is of the opinion that
it wiii take a long time for such a Convention to achiauy fiuctiijr.
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Civil And Polirical Rights

There are certain civil and political rights that are guaranteed by international law. These
rights include the right to information, the right to participate in the political system, the
right of &dom

to participate in rallies, meetings, the right not to be physicdy and

mentally traumatized and the right to approach an established judicial and administrative

As human rights are one of the essential conditions of sustainable development, the project

becornes unsustainable as a result of such rights violations and therefore, must be stopped.
Of course, most tirnes, Govemments do not bother about violations at ail. However, even if

Govemments do not bother, international lending institutions should. The onus should be
placed on the international development institutions to compensate the PAPs for their rights
having been violated. This is something that is possible to be incorporated within the
functioning of the international institutions as a result of international pressure. By such
incorporation. the project may once again become sustainable for it to proceed.

no Some of these international legislations are the Universal Declamiion of Human Rights (1948), The Intemaiional
Covmant on Civil and Politicai Rights (1966), and n i e Indigenous and Tribal People's Convention (1989). To fùrther
illustrate, in the Universal Waration of Human Rights, Article 3 assures that everyone has the right to life. Liberty and
security of person. Article 5 declares that no one shali be subjected to t o m or cruel. inhuman or degrading treafment or
punishment. Article 8 states that everyone has the right to an effective remedy by the competent national tnbunals for
acts violaring the fündamental rights granted to him by the Constitution or by law. Article 9 declares that no one shaU be
subject to arbitrary arrest or detention. Article 13 gives the right to M o m of movement within the borders of every
state. Article 19 assures that everyone has the fireedom of opinion and expression. Siwlarly, Article 20 gives the Rght to
M o m of peaceful assembly and association. The International Covenant on CiviI and Politicai Rights also gives
similar rights to al1 persons. For example, Article 3 (2) staces thsit each State Party undertakes to ensure tiiat persons
whose rights or fieedoms are violated shaii have an effective remedy. Article 9 assures every one of the freedom to
liberty and security of person, Sidarly Article 10 assures that aU those arrested shall be treated with humanity and with
respect for the inherent dignity of the human person. Article 19 states that every one shali have the right to hold their
own opinions. This right inchdes the freedom to se& and receive information The ri@ to peacetùl assembly is again
recognized in Article 21. The Convention Conceniing Indigenous And Tribal Peoples in Independent Coutries. ILO
Convention 169, has already been discussed earlier in this chapter.
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The Right To A Healthy And Clean Environment And nie Right To Life

The right to a healthy environment has been said to refer to the satisfaction of a vitai
need?" Pathak gives eight criteria c l a s s ~ the
g human right to a heaithy environment as a

fundamentai human right available to al1 human beings.'" According to him, the right to a
healthful environment is "rooted in the right to an acceptable quality of Me, extending to the
right to life i t ~ e l f . "According
~~
to another scholar, "the necessity of the right itself is not

disputai; rather, the ciifferences of opinion concems the problem of how to classify and
enforce the ~ i ~ h t . " "In
~ this context, the term "environmental rights" has been interpreted

Pathak. The Human Righrs S y s m As A Conceprual Frrzmework For Environmentai Law, in ENVfROMvlENfAL
CHANGEAND INERNA~ONAL
LAW205, 210 (Edith Brown Weiss, d,1992). Pathak quotes philosophers such as WJ.
Wuislade and gives the rneaning of a vital need as needs, "whose satisfaction wuid be in the interest of, and would be
wanted and desired by, neariy ail intefigent and rational persons under ordinary circumstances...altemarively. one might
say that vital needs are those needs which are at least neusary conditions for reaching and maintainhg a decent
standard of living."

%S.

at 212-214. The eight criteria are: '*humanrights as g e n d rights; human rights king more fundamental and basic
than other rights; human rights as essentid and enduring and unvarying in identity; the right to a healthy environment
k i n g regardeci as a vital aspect of the cight to iife. "for without a sound envimll~nent,it wouid not be possible to sustain
an acceptable quality of H e or even life itseLf;" the inalienability of human rights; regardhg k i r status, human rights
are those "grounded in r d t y and not in mere convention," inherent in human beings as a result of individu* k i n g the
owners of their human personalities and ; the identitimion of a human right by its stanis as a concepnial source of
bodies of rights constituting the generai corpus of law." Pathak kiieves that the right to a healthy environment fulfiUs
these criteria and therefore qualifies as a human right At this stage, it rnust be stressed by the author that there is no
evidence on record to detemiine the nature of nation states' opinions of Pathak's views. It may also be noted that
Pathak's views are more in the nature of acadernic discussion.

3"Id at 217-218. Pathak traces the right to a healthy environment to the Reamble of the United Nations Chmer Article
I(3). which refers to 'promoting and encouraging respect for human rights and bdamentai heedoms." Pathak then
states that if the right to a healthfd environment is treated as an aspect of the right to life, such a right may be founded in
Article 3 of the Universai Declaration of Human Rights, in Article 6(1) of the intern&onal Covenant on Civil and
Political Rghts and in Article 12 (2) of the International Covenant on Ecoaornic. Social and C u l t u . Rights (whkh
obligam the state to provide for the improvement of aii aspects of environmental hygiene). Pathak's conclusion is that
if the right to a healthfid environment rnay be ûaced to both the Intenrational Covenants mentioned above, then, "it may
be exercised not only as a right against the state to ensure against environmeritaüy hannful acts but also as a right to cail
upon the state to provide the conditions for a healthfirl environment - it becornes both a positive and negative right"
Right To A Healthy Environment In The International kgal Or&?, 7 CONN.S. INT'L L. 65.
79-80(1991). Hodkova opines that two central international legai fields must be considered when dealing with the Rght
to a heaithy environment: the existing body of hwnan rights and the developing body of international environmental
law. The author declares that the right to a healthy environment is beyond nascency and must not be "deniedto
hwnanity any tonger," See ais0 W. Paul Godey. The Legal Obügurion OfTtilInternario& Codry
To G m t e e
A Pure AndDecent Emrimrvnenr: The Epuwïon OfHuman Rightr N o m , 3 GEO. WLENVTL
L. REV. 85 (1990).

3x1Iveta Hodkova, Is T l r e A
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as rights that are part of the environment, rather than humans who have rights to a safe and

The nght to a healthy environment has also been interpreted as an extension of the nght to

life and the right to health. Article 12 of the International Covenant on Economic, Social
and Culttual Rights states that the right to health includes the "improvement of ail aspects
of environmental and industrial damage." The advancement of the nght through Article 12
is believed to be the starting point for the right to a healthy environment king recognized in

time to come?"
The Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 1948, through Article 3 states that, "everyone
has the right to iife, liberty, and security of person.'J8'

The nght to a healthy environment

means safeguarding both states' own harmfùl acts and also those of individual entities. The

-

%nah Shelton, HWIUU~
R i g k , Environmenral R i g k , And Thr Right To Environment, 28 S m . J. INT'L L. 103, 117
(1991). Shelton agrees that such an interpretacion would be a worry for peoples who interpret the safeguarding of
environmental rights and respect for human rights as intetests which are in dispute, certainIy if viewed h m the view of
devefoping countnes. Shelton concludes chat human rights and environmentai protection are basic tenets of curent
intemationai law. Shelton adcnowledges thaî the efforts of rights are to foster and have the best standards of human tife.
In this regard, the author states that both rights complement each ouier. This is because?"human nghts depend upon
environmental protection." and saf'arding the environment in twn can be done only by m i n g the rights to
information and public participation and political activity. This writer also believes that human rights and environmental
protection complement each other and reiteraies that protection of one would automatically entail the protection of the
other.
380

kA. Cancado Truidade. The ContduRon

Of i r a t e ~ n a Hl

m Righrs Law

To Envirv-

Protcctbn. With

To chbal E n v i r o ~ ~ l ~Change,
~ t a l in EN~~RONMEN~AL
CHANGE AND ~ N E R N A ~ o N ALLA W 244.280
(Edith Brown Weiss ed, 1992). See alsu Final Statemenî, Internahona1 Congress on a More Eflcknt Insemanbnai
knv On 'Ilte Envin>nmenr And Establkhing An Intern~lll~o~f
Court For The Environment Wirhin Ine United Nations

specid Rtference

Systm (1989). 19 ENvn, POL'Y& L. 138 (1989); W. Paul GormIeyTThe Righf To A Safe &vimnment, 28 ~ I A J.N

INT'LL
1, 13 (1988).
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right consequently implies that States, individuals and non-state actors are expected to fulfill
certain duties in help achieve this rigk3"

Project Anected Persons must be assured of a right to a heakhy and clean environment
wherever they are. When people are relocated they have a right to a clean and a healthy
environment It must be ensured that sanitation facilities are in place and that there is no
pollution from extemal sources. If this is not done, it is a violation of the ri@

of the PAPs

to a clean and healthy en~ironrnent?~~It is dso a violation of their right to ~ i f e . )The
~
violation of the right to a ciean and hedthy environment disrupts both the basic features of
the sustainable development principles and in turn, makes the project unsustainable.

When the environment suffers, a direct consequence is that people suffer; and when people
suffer, it is probable that human rights may be affixted. When human rights are impacted,
then, certain procedures and rules come into play to help protect the peoples fiom

-

-

3 8 2 T R I N D supra
~ ~ ~ note 380 at 29 1. See a

h Robin ChurchiII. Environmentai R i g b In Eaishg Human Rights Treatiessin
HUMANR I G APPROACHES
~
TO ENVIRONMENML PR-ON
89. 102-105 (Alan Boyle and Michael Anderson eds.,
1996). for details on provisions relating CO the right to a dean and healthy environment in various international
instruments. Churchill describes the right to a decent living condition and the right to health as those which have
accrued over a period of time. accordingto availability of States' resources.

J a m r T.McQymonds, The H m Ri& To A Healrhy Environmeru: An Imemational L e g d Perspectives37 N. Y.
L. SCH. L. REV. 583,583 (1992). In the article, McCIymonds points to two contrasting principles which infiuence the

"set?

right to a heaithy environment. The first is the right to development which less ùidustrialized countries lay daim to and
the other involvm the sovereignty issue. The author studies the "developnicnt of international human right COa healthy
environment" by examinhg the scope of the right and a h by andyzing its content. The author concIuda chat the right
to a healthy environment needs to pmgress before the right is accepteci as a human right. The Iacunae in the right
identifieci are: the absence of the right CO fiie claims by individuals before international judicial bodies; the absence of
standards to "detennine liability and compensation for environmental harm;" and the barrier of sovereignty. The
author's beIief is that unless these gaps are fiUed up, the right cannot be achieved. Id at 633. This wrim also agrees
that perse, it would appear that unless these gaps are 6iie4 the right to a heaithy environment cannot be W e d .

Michael R Anderson, I n d W Righss Tu Environmentai Protechta In India, in HUMANRICZKSAPPROACHES TO
ENVIRONMENTALPR~ON
199 (Alan Boyle and Michael Anderson eds.. 1996). The Indian Supreme Court has heid
that the right to a clean and heaithy environment is an Mecent part of Artide 21 of the Indian Constitution, which is the
right to hfe, in MC.Mehm v s Union OfIndia AJR 1987 SC 1086.

%ee
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The State has a great responsibility and a fiduciary duty to safeguard its

It has also k e n suggested that states
citizens from violations that affect their h~rnanity.3~~
have a basic responsibiiity not to contribute to environmental degradation, as such
deterioration of the environment is likely to harm its citizens. States are also entrusted with

a positive obligation to halt environmental deten~ration.~"However, in rnany cases, the
State itself actively abets and sponsors the violations.

ConcludUIg Views
States and sponsoring international institutions must take the responsibility for their actions.

The responsibility cannot and must not be shirked. As mentioned earlier, it is mcult

to

pin down states with respect to human nghts violations. However, it is possible to pin
down sponsoring international institutions under international pressure. It is hoped that the
fnictifj6ng of soft law into hard law in the areas of hurnan rights laws is ody a question of
time. It has been suggested that human rights and their obligations complement the other -

when the rights are recognized giobaily, so should the obligations be re~ognized?~~
3"

POP~VKsupra note 346 at 489. In this article, Popovic identifies and analyzes the content and the extent to which
relevant norms, d e s and procedures safeguard human and environmental rights. The author discusses the United
Nations Special Rapporteur's Report.

3 S 6 ~ Se eC H W supm
~
note 367 at 359 (1993), who describes a theory that environmental harm is justiciable w b the
injured party shows a connection to an existing hurnan right, incIuding the right to Life. Shwartz also explains a second
theory that environmentai harm is justiciable since di people have a right to Iive in a dean and d e environment A thud
theory relates to intergenerational equity. However. these three theories are unclear about their enforceability. But,
Shwartz suggests that al1 t h theones are persuasive of the argument that States must not contribute to any form of
mviro~nental
hami and a h that States must take positive steps in halting environmental injwy.

'"Id See James Carrieron and Ruth Mackenzie, Access to Environmenral Jusrice Anà ProcedwPI Righrs In International
lkrrihcrions, in HUMAN R J G APPROACHES
~
TO ENVXRONMP~TAL
P R ~ O 129
N (Alan Boyle and Michael Anderson
ai,1996). for an examination of the rights that exist with respect to human right violations by internationai institutions.
Katacina Tomasevski. Monitoring HwMn Rightr Aspects ûfSwl4Utable Devclopmerir, 8 AM. U. J. W L
L & POL'Y
Tomasevski declares that a global acceptance of rights and obligations must brmch national
sovereignty. A great level of increased consciousness of the seriousness of hurnan rights bmtalities has consequentiy
d t e d in more concem and has forced States to take some action.

77,78 (1992-93).
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International institutions m u t be penalized for hurnan rights violations against PAF%. This
is possible oniy if international institutions are made accountable for their actions in the
international fora In this regard, it may be stated that the amalgarnation of human rights
with governance and the democratic process has k e n emphasized ear~ie?'~- they are after
d l two sides of the same coin.
This leads the discussion on to the next area, relating to redressing grievances by Pmject
Affected Peoples. A vital banier to completely incorporate human rights in the development

process has been the absence of adequate redressai mechanisrns for people5 who are injured
by "development interventions.,9390

2.6 OVERALL CONCLUSIONS

This chapter has considered various issues. Among them have been the initial examination

of Project Affected Peoples; issues relating to the evolution of the sustainable development

3 8 9 ~ eBarbara
e
Bramble, Response To K~tarutaTomasevski. 8 8.U. J.

-

W L L . & POL'Y 103, 106 (1992 93). Brarnble
cites the proceediags of one of the preparatory meetings to UNCED, held at Paris in December 1991. The W
document at that meeting asked al1 Governments to expand and encourage "participatorydemocracy." It also demandai
that governments make certain that citizens and comrnunity groups have unlimitai access to any information relating to
'pmducts. proceses and projects" which may h;um the environment or the health of human beings. Other deman&
made were to further progress in establishing in internarional law. mechanisms to study and evduate the fact that hurnan
nghts are indeed king foiiowed and to dernocratize the policy making process of internationai lending agencies and to
make governrnent hctioning more open and answerable to the general public.

3 7 ~ ~ s rsupm
a ,note 388 a 83. Tomasevski acknowledges that "while human rights obligations reach far beyond
govemmental self testrainf their precise definitions in the context of sustainable deveiopment are lacking." The author
calls for a "human rights impact assessment" ("HRT') as a new twl to evaIuate impacts of proposeci development
impactson the rights of human beings. The new HRI assessment is basexi on rwo issues: "development cooperation"as
a contiming reaiity and the fact that human rights are considered as global. This type of an impact assessrnent is
expected to create 'participatory mechanisms for keep watch over and anaiyze planned devdopment policies. The
author believes that if 'ïnanational human rights law wcre put into practi-" it would be among the top of the iist of
items to which attention is paid when dividing resources. The HRI is an interesting proposition and deserves more
attention to be paid to it by the intemacional comrmuùty. Such an assesment would probabIy change the manner in
which human rights are behg assesseci by the intemafional comrmuiity, for the better.
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concept, beginning with ecodevelopment, proceeding to the Brundtland Commission
Report, the UNCED; incorporation of the instruments as binding or non-binding
instruments on nation States; an examination of the importance of 'principles;" and finally a
discussion culminahg on the relevant principles of sustainable development and the two
additional issues of govemance and human rights that also influence the sustainable
development debate and which affect the iives of Project Affecteci Peoples. At this stage, it
is essential to make a transition to begin examinhg another area in this thesis.
The sustainable development debate in the context of the thesis wiil contai. a serious lacuna
without the infusion of another focal point into the discussion. That area deals with
grievances redressai.

Project Mecteci Peoples may be identifie4 concepts enunciated,

principles laid down and legd instnunents made either binding or persuasive on nation
sbtes to follow the guidelines given. However, the circle is still not complete. What do the
Project Affcxted Peoples do if the guidelines given are not followed scmpulously?
Moreover, which forum can they go to if one of the actors in the drama is an international
agency, which is not bound by national laws or decisions of national tribunais?

Whüe it is tnie that national judicial decisions may be binding on the government and
Courts do direct the State to apply the given guidelines, financial and political compulsions
often prompt Governments to ignore such decisions. In such cases, the Project Affected
Peoples are back to square one to debate on the solutions that may continue to de@ them.
Project Affecteci Peoples require a sustainable, effective and independent mechanism to
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redress theû grievances particularly if (as mentioned earlier), one or more of the actors
happen to be a powerfui international leoding and development institution.

The

effectiveness of such a mechanism wodd be detennined by judging whether or not the
mechanism infuses sustainable development principles in its functioning and also seeks to

advance those principles and uitimately the process of sustainable development through its
decisions. The main purpose of the mechanism would however be to redress grievances of
Project Affkcted Peoples.

The next chapter considers the World Bank Inspection Panel, an independent body set up in
1992 to serve just the main purpose mentioned. Chapter 3 evaluates the viability of the
Panel and assesses its independence to detexmine if it is a suitable mechankm capable of
redressing the grievances of Project Affecteci Peoples who may be adversely affected by
World Bank-funded development projects, in a timely fashion; if it is capable of infûsing in
its functioning the principles and issues relating to sustainable development contained in

this chapter; and if it is capable of advancing those principles and the sustainable
development process through its decisions.

CHAPTER 3

GRIEVANCES REDRESSAL OF WORLD BANK FUNDED DEVELOPMENT
PROJECTS: AN EXAMINATION OF THE WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL
3.1 INTRODUCTION

Purpose And Scheme
While the principles of sustainable development relating to development projects have b e n
laid down in the chapter 2, the focus of this chapter is on the effectiveness of the Bank's

grievances redress system and the sustainability practices of the Bank which have resulted

fiom establishing such a system. The World ~ a n k ' does
~ ' not lack in Policy statements and
in Directives in implementing and detemiining the direction of development projects.
However, the ngorous enforcement of these Policy statements and Directives by the Bank

appears to be the biggest problem.

The World Bank Inspection Panel was set up in 1993 to redress grievances by local
communities affected by the projects funded by the Bank. The question that arises is "How

effective has the Panel been in protecting community and environmental interests of the

'PlThe Worid Bank consim ofa mrnbination of institutions. the intemuional Bank for Rsnistmction and Development
and its affiliate, the Intemational Development Association and the international Fmance Corporation. The lBRD was
eaablished in 1944 (following the Breîton Woods confèrence) and is the oldest of the Worid Bank institutions. It is
owned by the governmentsof 179 member corntries.
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Project Affecteci Peoples and in fulfilling the principles of sustainable development outlined
in chapter 2?"
This chapter discusses the development of the World Bank Inspection Panel from six
perspectives. 1 begin part 2 by briefly introducing issues relating to the World Bank and its

relation to sustainable development, development assistance, development projects and the

This part dso briefly examines the role of the Bank as a

merits of constmcting

govedng institution. In the next part, I discuss some relevant and important Operational

Directives of the World Bank.
In the fourth part, 1 examine a case study, the Sardar Sarovar dam project on the river
Narmada in India Narmada ended as a fiasco for both the Bank and the Government of

Indiê The controversies of the Narmada case forced the Bank to establish the independent
Morse Committee Review to examine the role of the Bank and to determine if the Nannada
project should continue to be hinded by the Bank. The Review is also examined in the
fourth part.

The failure of the Narmada Project followed by the Morse Committee Review findings
culminated in efforts to compel the Bank to establish an independent body to redress
grievances of Project Affecteci Peoples arising out of Rojects funded by the Bank. This
independent body is the World Bank Inspection Panel ("WBIP), set up in 1993. Part five

-

-

--

-

392Thischapter gmerally looks at dam-based development projects, as exampies of development pmjects. Dams are among
the Iargest developrnent reiated projects undertaken by the Wodd Bank. Tbey have also been responsible for large d e
environmental damage
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examines the Panel's procedures and the cases that have corne up before it. An analysis of
the Panel's effechveness foilows next, in part six. This part co.nc1udes by making several
recommendations to strengthen the Panel's firnctioning.

3.2 SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT,DEVELOPMENT ASSISTANCE,
DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS AND WORLD BANK GOVERNANCE
3.2.1 Sustainable Development And Internationai Development ~ n s t i t u t i o ~ ~ ~

The World Commission on Environment and Development in 1987 defined sustainable
development to mean development that m e t s the needs of the present without
comprornising the ability of future generations to meet their own n e e d ~ . ' ~In~ the same

breath, the Commission remarked that "the major priority is for sustainability considerations
to be diffuseci throughout the work of international financial institutions."3g5 The roles of
the World Bank and the IMF have been referred to by the ~ o m r n i s s i o nas
~~~
very

important, as their lending operations are used on a comparative bais in cases of lending by

--

-

CO, principles of sustainable development which have been dealt with in the prtceding chapter may be identified
human beings being the center of concems of sustainable development; equity towards present and tiiture
generations; environmentai principles k i n g integrami as part of the development process; public participation; the
precautionary principle; environmentai impact assesment: the capacity of tocai peupIes CO govern their lives; and
human rights as an integrai part of the developrnent process.

3%e

as:

ON J 3 n m o m AND D m - ,
OURCOMMON
FCTïURE 2 - 1 (1987). The concept contains
within it two key sub-concepts: the concept of needs, meaning the essentid neais of the poor, and the idea of limitations
imposed by the state of technotogy and social ocgaimion on the e n v i r o m t ' s ability to meet present and future
needs. See genemily Upendra Baxi. The New IntentCItjOnal Ekonumic Order, BBaric NeedF And R i g h : Notes Towmdr
Devtlopmair Of The Right to Developmenr, 23 ~NDIAN J. W LL. 225 (1983); Paul Schaçhter, The Evolving
Intemaria~f
Lmsr OfDevelopmmr, 15 COW. J . TRANsNAT'LL.
1 (1976); inamul Haq, F m Charity ta Obligation: A
Thini World Perspective On ConccrSiOnal Resoums TranFfer, 14 Toc W LL. J. 389 (1979). for details on the
intunational iaw of development in relation to the third worid

3 % 0 ~
COM
~M
S
IS
~
O
IN

-

-0RID
C O ~ ~ I E ON
~ ~~0~
ON
AND DEVELOP~WT
Id 1 3 11. 'Ihey ais0 obscMd that in the past,
development assistance has not aiways hdped advance sustainable development.
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other lending a g e n c i e ~ ?The
~ ~ Commission urged the Bank to take note of sustainability

considerations when appraising ''structurai adjusmient Iending and other poiicy onented
lending directed to resource based sectors - agriculture, fishing, forestry and fishing and

energy in paaicular - as weil as specific projects."3q8

The question to be answered is how effective the international development institutions
have been in integraîing sustainable development issues as part of their work An important
component of the work of international fuiancial institutions has k e n in the area of

397~ee
&O JiU A. Kotvk. Environmental Issues In Inremarional Projecf FiruUrce, 745 PWCOMM
243 (1996). Kotvis
explores the entire gamut of project h c e and deveIopment projects, in relation to multilateral finance institutions. She
identifies the key environmentai policies and procedures of severai m u l t i I d Iending institutions. She believes that
the World Bank is one institution which has successfuiîy incotpocated severai positive environmental poiicies in its
project finmcing policies. Her conclusion is that developing counaïes need to have a set of guidelines telaring to
environmental protection if they want projects to be established there. Id at 31 1; See alro Robert S. McNamara.
Providurg For E n v i m ~ r a Sùjcguards
l
In The Developnum Lwnr Given By The Won2 Bank Group To The
Developing Counfries, 5 GA. J. IKT'L & COMP.L 540 (1975). whm M c N m has urged the need to realize the
amalgamation of environment and development policies in Bank fiurded plicies; Comment, Comlling The
Environmentai H a .Oflntent4tionaiDeyelopment, 5 ECOI~GY
L. Q. 321 (1976), for a list of cases documenthg the
environmental damage that bank-fùnded projects have causeci in developing countries; Emest Stern, Prospects Of
Developmens FUlancing In The 1980% 32 AM. U L REV. 146 (1982). who discusses t h themes: the growth
prospects for developing counmes in the 1980's; prospects for supply of capital to meet their financing needs and
impiications for the role of the Bank. Id at 146; William Wilson Envimlynentui Low As DevefbpmruA s s i s ~ e 22
,
ENWL L. 953 (1992), who believes that cturently most envitomta1 lawyers focus their efforts on domestic
environmentai issues. Wilson beiieves that "such a focus is misplaced because developed nations continue to insist that
the developing nations improve their environmentai performance." For this rwson, the author opines that environmentai
Iawyers musc share their knowledge and assist developing counmes. Id at 953-954.

"Id The Commission wanted fhe Bank to develop simple ways of shoiùig up their appraisai methods and to aid les
industnalized countries in inmashg their environmental assessrnent capacity. The Commission noted that the Bank has
been rpworking its lending policies considering the environmental concerns and sustainable development policies. The
Commission wanted the Bank's actions to be foîlowed by a reformation of the Bank's intemal functioning. On the
impact of the Bank on projects and the debt crisis, see RICHARDE FEINBERG
rn AL, BFTWEEN ?ùro WORLDS:T ~ E
W O U BANK'SNEXT DECADE(1986). See &O !DEPHE
HEILINGER
N
ET AL, AID FORIUn DE-=
155-156
(1988). Some of Hellinger's recornmendations are that the Bank consult the vulnerable and rnarginalized communities
so that their views are integrated into the Bank's policy making proces; that the Bank incorporate as its partner*locai
community level organizations which f U y represent the views of the local peoples; and that the Bank c o n s ~ c at NGO
advisory unit as part of the Bank's operations Hediinger also calls for the Bank and other agencies to be answerable to
both the citizens of the donor nations as weU as the citizens of the recipient countries. This writer f i y agrees with
Heilinger's subrrrission. This is because. after d,on one han& it is the citizens of the donor countries who are payïng
for the ninning of the developing institutions and on the other han4 it is the citizens of the recipient countries who are
king a f f d by the supposeci "largessewof the Bank.through its policies. Therefore, both groups of citizens have a
right to know the development institution's policies and plans.
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development projects?99bilaterai assistance, srnichual adjustment policies and so on.

Multilateral hancial institutions have contributeci to bringing in some reforrns while
carrying out the ''global environmental agenda," including coilecting hnds, integrating
environmental concerns into the development process and making policies to increase the
eff& of international fmancid resources on the sustainable development process.*
Have sustainabihty considerations been infused into development projects funded by the
World ~ a n k ? ~This
' question is discussed a later stage h this chapter. As the Brundtland

399~ee
laorne hvinson, Multiheml FVtmrcing Institutions: What F m O f Accounrabiliry?. 8 AM. Li. 1. [NT't L. &
POL'Y39. 3940 (1992), who declares that the main aim of Multilaterai Financing Agenues fùnding practices is to aid
in encouraging gream economic growth rates. See also Zygmunt 1.B. Plater, Damming The Third Won2 Multiheml
Development B a h , Environmentai Disecornmies. A d Intemational Refonn Pressures On The Lending Process. 17
DEN.J. W LL & POL'Y 121, 121- 122 (1988). for an analysis on Bank projects and processes, which has been
describecl as rnaking an "official shift in the late 1980's in its wiliîngness to recognize the sexiousness of policy and
procedure CO reform the developrnent loan process and to make it more rational and l e s prone to environmental
disasters." One of the focal points of the article examines several legal means to refonn and recommend positive
changes to the uitexnatioual development process, "bconcentratuigon the practical example of several recent cases of
donor-nation pressure on the rnultilatetal development banks." One of the conclusions is that NGOs rnust take credit
for many positive changes in the development loan proas. lt is my opinion that indeed, a large part of the credit for the
effort to make development institutions accountable and take responsibiiity for their actions must go to the NGOs. They
have been and conünue COplay an important role in shaping b0ti-1public opinion on the h a i o n i n g ofthese institutions
as well as forcing the developrnent institutions to react to the public pressure and accordingly compelling them to reform
their policies for the better.

JOO~ndrewSteer and Jocelyn Mason, The Role Of M u l r i i a r d Fùrunce And The Environmenc A View F m The World
Bank 3 hm.J. GLOBALLEGAL
S m . 35, 37 (1995). The authors beiieve that developing corntries are changing th&
aititudes from a 'development at any cost penpective' CO one where environmentai rights are integrated with the
development process. The authors point out five challenges which face the rnultililateral financial institutions in the global
environmentai era They are that a great deal needs CO be learnt b m the past projects; lessons need to be Ieamt in
carefully ailocating financiai resources; proper use of resources; forging new parmerships with NGOs; and creating new
ways of evaluating the ptocess of progress. Id at 44-45. The five challenges noted here, whicfi face multilateral financial
institutions are exmmely important and must be taken into account in the policy making process. It may be mentioned
here that each of these challenges will be discussed at various points in ihis chapter. See also Ian Brownlie, The
Methodical Problems Of IntemationaI Low And Development, 26 J. AFRICAN L. 8 (1982); Maurice Fiory, Adapring
Intenianonal Luw To The Developnrenr Of The Third World, 26 J. AFRICAN
i. 12 (1982); F. Parkinson, The
Inreniario~lMonetary Fund In Ecortomic Developmatt: Qwliry And Discrunutan'on, 26 1. AE;R[cAN L. 2 1 (1982). for
discussions on the interaction betweendevelopment, international law and internationai institutions.
401

See ibrahim F.1 Shihata, H w ~ Righrs.
n
Deveiopmenf,And Intemurionai F h n o l I'ti-11s. 8 Am UJ. Int'l L. &
Pol'y 27 (1992). for a discussion on the essence of developrnent (which includes higher incornes, better education.
higher siandards of h d t h and nutrition. l e s poverty, a deaner environment, more equality of opportunity, greater
individual freedom and a richer cuItural life) Id at 28. Shihata also claims that by enlarging the s a p e and types of
lending to adapt to the changing requirements of the recipient couniries, the Bank ha. sought to expand its role beyond
the restricted views in the Articles of Agreement. Id at 29-30. See genedly PIULUPPEG. LE PRESCRE,Ra WOW
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Commission correctly pointed out, the role of the Bank is k i n g used as a benchmark by
other institutions as well. If sustainability considerations are king infused in al1 of the
Bank's functions and work, then it may well be possible that the same considerations are
replicated in other institutions as well.
Critics have been particuiarly harsh of the Bank's policies over its past 50 years of
existence. For example, there have k e n calls for the Bank to be completely d i ~ b a n d e d . ~

The demand has been tu restructure the Bank and for it '%O literaily remake itself," if it is to
have a meaningful role in the new world orderam3

The Bank haç been accused of k i n g a Northem-dominated international agency which does
not see the global environmental emergency as a "common future," but sees its work in a
prejudiced manner. from the viewpoint of the industrialized North. in terms of an

BANKAND -ONMEMAL
CHALLENGE (1989); m Y L PAYER,T?EWORLD BtUW A CRmCAL AP4ALYSI.S (1982);
MKWAELCOLBY,ENV~RONMENTALMANAGEMEW
IN DEELOPMENT:THEEVOLU~ON
OF PARADIGMS
( 1990); MICHAEL
BRUNO,DW CRISE AND REPDRM (1996) for discussions on the Bank's roIe in financiai reforms and in development;
Ehabeîh H. Dailam, The Growing Voice Of lndiguwus Peoples: Their Use Of S~oryteliùtgAnd R i g k Dtrcourse To
& COMP.L 117 (1991)' who discusses the rights
Tmnsfonn Mululateml Development Bank Policiest 8 ARELJ. M L
of indigenous peoples in international fonuns and in the development proces.

ruce ce Rich, World Bank/ IMF: 50 Years Is Enough. in 50 YEARSis ENOUGH:

THECASE AGTHE WORLDBANK 6
(Kevin Danaher ed.. 1994). Rich contends that the Bank is an institution which is "out of time and place." Rich States
that the US and other industrialized countries have been funcihg the Bank, without carhg with whom the Bank was
doing business as it was used by the Western countries as a tool of the wld war. Rich's conciusion is that "the worid
(which has p v i d e d the Bank with a name), has had enough lies and enough secrecy." Id at 12 -1 3. This writer agrees
with Rich's opinions. Transparency is an absolute must if the term "developrnent" is to have a wholesome meaning.
Probably the Bank is fryïng to make a new beginnuig in this regard through its establishment of the inspection Panel.

It must be noted thaî Rich does not d e h e the term 'hew worid order." in f a it may be stated rhat though this terni
has been used often by many scholars, it remallis ambiguous in its scope and content. See &O Kevin Danacher.
IrUrOduCbn. in 50 YEARSIS ENOUGR ï h CASE
~ AGAINNS~
THEWORU)BANK4 (Kevin Danacher d I994), who quotes
Martin Khor, the Director of the ïhird WorId Networic. Khor suggests chat the present &y policies of the Bank are a
remnant of the colonial era and chat the counaies in the South have become more dependent on the ex-mtonial powers
than they ever have ken, Khor accuses the Bank and JMF of playing the role ttiat 'our ex-donial masters used to
phy." If must be stated that Khois accusuion is not far from the tnith. Many people in the third worid perceive the
Bank and the iMF as supra-constitutionaiauthorities. which appear to get away with many decisioas which rnay not be
perceivecl in a country's national interest
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"benvironmentalapartheid" by which the rich North grows ncher, grener and cleaner and

the aiready poor South grows poorer and more polluted.4w AIthough a creation of the
North, because of its aims to aid development in less industrialized countnes, which have
been vested in it as a financiai lending agency, the Bank should ideally be the leader in
advancing the principles of sustainable development.~*It is hoped that the incorporation of
reforms on the environment and the establishment of the World Bank Inspection Panel is
the fmt step in its march towards k i n g equitable in seeking to achieve its development

aims of both the north and the south.

3.2.2 The Role of The World Bank in Development Projects
What Is Development?
According to the United Nations Dedaration on the Right to Development, development
has been defined as:@

[A] comprehensive economic, social, culnual, and political process
which aims at the constant improvement of the well-king of the
entire population and of al1 individuals on the basis of their active,
free, and meaningful participation in development.

=vandana Shiva, International Inrnnrnrunncnons
fractichg Envimluneral Double SEandardr, in 50 YEARS 1S ENOUGH: 'IkE
CASEAGAJNSTTHEWORID BANK IO2 (Kevin Danacher ed. 1994). See a h R.KIWRDE. FEP~SERG
ET AL. B E W E N W O
W o u : THEWORU) BANK'S N m DWE (1986). for suggestions on the process that the Bank should adopt in
mediating between North and South, instead of being a "servant" of oniy the most powerfiil shareholders.
RheforùAnd Rt$onn At The World Bank 4 '~IWSNAT'L
L & CO-.
PROBS.253 (1994). who expIores the Bank's recent changes and suggests the steps thai it must foiiow in order for it to
meet the goal of gIobaliy promoting sustainable developmt. See &O John W . Head, Evohdbn Of The Govemùrg
Law For Loan Agreements Of The World Bank And O t h r MuInlateml Devebpmenr Ba& 90 AM. J. LW'L L. 214
(1996). who discusses the loan agreements of the Bank in carryingout its pnvate seccor lending.

a ~ e e Kcvin Huyser. Surr<uMbL Deveiopmenr:
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UNCEDNATIONS
DECLARAnoN ON THERIGHTTO DEVELOEMEN~.
preamble, G.A RES. 128, U.N. GAOR 41= SESS.,
U.N.DOC. A/REs/4l/t 28 (1987).
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Similady, at the 1995 Copenhagen Conference on Social Development, governrnents

[A] political, economic, ethical and spiritual vision for social
development that is based on human dignity, human nghts,
equality, respect, peace, democracy, mutuai responsibility and
cooperation, and full respect for the various reiigious and ethical
values and cultural backgrounds of people.

Development

is a

holistic

process

involving

various

components,

environmentalism, economics and human rights consideraîions.

including

Such components

contribute in making the development process sustainable. Any meaningful consideration
of developrnent and development projects must necessarily include a discussion of its
components. Before proceeding with the role of the Bank in development projects, a b i e f
discussion on what constitutes a development project follows.

Development Projects: A Brief Discussion
A project may be defined as "a group of activities that are intended to accomplish some

clear goals, over a specified time period, drawing on a set of agreed upon human, financial
and other r e s o u r ~ e s . In
' ~ Bank
~
parlance, the term "project" means "a proposal for a capital
investment to develop facilities to provide goods or

service^.'^

Development projects

have b e n the basic uni& used as a foundation for "aid prograrnrning.,Y410 Development
Ja7

COPENHAGEN
DECLARA~ON
ON SOCIAL DEVE~OPMENT
AND PROGRAMME
OF ACl'lON OF THE WORLDSUMMlT FORSOCIAL
w ~ , U.N. Doc. NCONF.IM (1995). Copenhagen, 6-12 March 1995, adopted at the 14'. plenary meeting

D

on 12 March 1995, paragraph 25.

"O

McAursrnz supm note 4 8 at 20.
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projects Link 'Ymt generation" activities (pottrayed as "short-tenn, somewhat ad hoc

individualism") with "third-generation" models (described by "broader policy and
programming networks")?' Another representation of a development project is that of a
cycle - with a beginning, seved measured stages in the middle and a concl~sion?'~

The following seven questions play an important role in identwng development
projects:4'3(I)What is the reason for the project king identified?; (2) Who is identifjing
the project (what is the participation by local communities in the identification process?);
(3) Who is interested in the project k i n g established?; (4) W h o gains in the long-nui and

how do they so gain?; (5) Who finances the project cos& in the short and long term?; (6)
How sustainable is the project?; and (7) Have environmental considerations been
incorporateci in its functioning?

"' Id.

See &O Re PR=
CYCLE,~ANNINGAND MANAGING
D E V E ~ X
PR- ) ~ (Ian McAllister and EtheI
Langilie eds., 1977). for a discussion on the project cycle and its interaction with pIanning and funcihg of projects;
WARREN
C. BAUM AND STOKESM. TO~BERT,
~NVES~WG
IN DEVEUIPMENT
6-8 (1985), for a decailed analysis on the
Worid Bank's handling of development pmjects. It is appropriate to quote the authors on the content of and significance
of projects:

Projects are undertakings planned carefully, having specific objectives and a specific
life span. Projects entail specific sets and consequences of activities and are often
pIanned to benefit particula. groups of peopIes in certain geographic areas, or other
identifiable groups in specific ways. Bank projects are initiateci, planned, negotiated,
implemented, monitored evaiuated, and mdited mrding to procedufes that revolve
around the concept of the project cycle. The project concept provides a disciplineci and
systematicapproach to analyzing and managing a set of investment activities.
MCAUISïER id at U]. The author notes that "ail projects have implications." ProjEcts use raources (human. land.
capitai) and produce positive gains (" capacity to be more flexible, new training, new buildings, hedthier àtizens, an
improved enWonment and new revenue sveams for a business').
See a&o WARRENC. BAUM, TILEPRCYCE
(1985). who gives details about the project cycle, which has been used in dealing with the Bank's projects for over two

deCades.
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ln reality* Bank-funded development projects are selected to meet identifieci, exact
requirements or to make use of distinctive possibilities (which may be the existence of

natural resources or other special ~ ~ ~ r t u n i t i e sThe
) . ~ project
'~
appraisd is accomplished
by "measuring it against the estimateci reai marginal rate of r e m on newly invested capital

in the country.'A15

The Role Of B e Bunk
The role of the Bank in the development process is huge, particularly its role in
development projects, which directly or indirectly affect billions of people around the
world. The World Bank is the biggest and "most visible" of multilateral financial agencies
in the development finance sector. 'With a podolio of 148 billion dollars financing about
1900 projects" in Iess industt-ialized countries, the Bank continues to be the "single most

influentid development agency in the world and is Ieaving its imprint on the environment

and on the fate of poor people in a large number of countrie~.'~'~

The Bank's dominance and authority in development policy huiding includes "funding of
research, training, technology transfer, planning, and other forms of institutional support" in

'"Jorm A. KING supm note 409 at 4.
' 1 6 ~ e Korenna
e
Horta, Thc World Bank And The /MF,ui GREP~ING~ N ~ P W A T ~ O NINSrrrzmONS,
AL
13 1. 132- 133 (Jacob
Werksman ed., 1996). Reference is dso made to the Wapenhans Cornmittee Report (named after the then VicePresident of the Bank, Wfi A Wapenhans), who led a task force to write an internai Wodd Bank study, on the stafus of
the implemcntation of the Bank's projecu. The report exposeci the fact that then was a complete brcakdown in the
abiiity of the Bank to monitor the m e r in which its projects were implemented. The report reveaIed that '375%of
a i i recently evaltiarPri World Bank projects" were found to be unsatisfactory by the Bank's assessrnent standards. See
&O
Iarob Werksman. Greming Brenon Woodr, in G R ~ WERNATIONAL
G
LAW, 65 (Philippe Sands ed.. 1994);
Thomas Hutchins, Using T k Inrcnf~n'onalCourt Of Justice To Check Hwran Righu Abuses In Worid Bunk P r o j e c ~ ,
23 CM.
Hm.Rn. L. Rev. 487 (1992). who diseusses the theoretical possibility of victirns of human rights abuses
of Bank-funded projects having recouse to the International Court of Justice to vindicate their loss of rights.

recipient nations!"
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Developing countnes are in fact said to change their policies and

standards for entire areas following suggestions from the Bank and also because of the need
to abide by the Bank's conditi~ns.~'~

nice ce M. Rich. Thc MulriCareral Development Bank, EnvimMtmurl Polrcy And The Unitcd Sta2e.r. 12 ECO-

LQ.

681. 686-687 (1985). The article examines how the United States can encourage multilateral development banks
develop proper environmental management pracîices. The author hits the nail on the head by noting that the Bank is
prejudiced in favor of 'large-de, capital-intensive projects" and that it does not consider s m d e r - d e , less expensive
projet% "because doing so does not use their staff time economically." The consequences of such a poticy for p r
recipient nations is disasmus. Tbe author cites the exarnple of the Inter-American Developmait Bank which has firnded
many succesfui srnalier projects for many years and declares that the Bank tw c m do the same. Rich concludes with
the observation that several Bank policies are a form of "biologicd deficit tinancing that the developing wodd. and
uitimately the donor nations and banks themselves. can il1 affod" See aLro Kim Reisman, Note, The World Bank And
The 1 . At the Forefont Of World TmnFformation. 60 FORDHAM
L REV. 349 (1992). where Reisman declares chat
the Bank f b c u s on long-tenu development and concenttates its sesources mainly on reconstniction issues. The note
also examines the ongins, development and objectives of the Bank and îhe IMF.The reluctance of the Bank to examine
equaiiy viabfe and financiaiiy less expensive projects appears to be a trend in the Bank's policies. This wilI becorne
amply clear when the case studies are k i n g considered at a lacer stage. Sec also Enrique Carrasco et al.. Incorne
Distribution And The Bretton Woodt Inrttutiotw: Promting An EMblùtg Environment For Social Development. 6
TRANSNAT'L
L. & COKCEMP.PROBS.1, 3-4. (1996). for a decailed anaiysis on the Bank since its ongins. One of the
questions which the authon seek to m e r is whether "the Bank can effectiveiy contribute to the enabhg environment
for social development envisioned at the Social Sumnrit. especiaily reiating to intracountry income dism'bution?" Their
answer is that the Bank niay be able to contribute to an enabling environment, provideci various restructuring measures
are implemented. The authon suggest that the Bank's fnspection Panel (discussed in the latter part of this chapter) may
be permittecl to hear grievances petitioned by the aE&
parties who are affected by the Bank's faiiure to comply with
its antipovercy policies. However. the authors accept that at present, the Panel's procedures and powers do not mandate
the hearing of grievances relating to adjusanent lending. They also note that even if the Panel's procedures were
amended to hear grievances related to adjustment lending, the Panel could not hear such matlem, because the Bank has
no explint poticy or pfocedure in this regard.
J

'
8 id
~ See
~
aLro Daniel D. Bradlow, The Worid Bank, The IMF, Anà Human Righrs. 6 TRANSNAT'L
& CO-.
PROBS. 47 (1996). BradIow notes that the Bank and the M F both lack adequate poiiaes for dealing with the human
rights implications of k i r operations. The authot states that whiie the Bank has takzn some steps in tackling the various
human rights impacts of its projects, it stiil has a long way to go. Bradlow temis the Bank's human rights resaucturing
efforts as lacking claricy and having an undefined goai. Bradlow therefore, ails for a unifonn "International Financial
institution human rights poticy." which would tackle both the *boperationaland institutional human rights issues" in the
course of the woric done by the Financial Agenaes. Bradlow proposes that the Bank have an "'expectedhuman rights
impact indicator," to determine the effect of Bank policies. This indicator requires the Bank to identify the possible
human rights which are ükely to be affected Another important suggestion is to incorporate a "pst evaluation
mechanism" into Bank fiincti~ning. Id at 78 - 83. See &O Ved P. Nanda, H w ~ n
Righrr And Environmerid
CoRciderati0n.s In The L e h g Policies OfIntelllCUIOrtai Developmf Agencks: An Inhoducrion. 17 Dm.J. WLL &
POL'Y 29 (1988). for a discussion on the way in which international Development Agencies should addrws human
rights concenis in their policy making process; Ibrahim FJ. Shihm, The World Bank And Human R i g k An Anafysis
Of% Legal Issues And The Record Of Achievemenu, 17 Dm. J. M L
L & POL'Y39 (1988). for a general discussion
on the Bank's record in the human nghts arena
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The World Bank has learned numerous lessons, of devance to this discussion,

Its

Operations Evaluation Department (which is the in-house impartial oversight unit), has
declared that the general lesson h m development projects such as the Narmada case
(discussed at a later stage of this chapter) is that the "social dimensions of civil works
projects" require more focus from both the Bank and the recipient States. In particular, it has

-

been pointed out that the "efficacy, efficiency and sustainability" of Narmada type projects

are influenced and rely on "participation and institutional development to ensure effective
operation and maintenance and good water management.'419

Although not a central

discussion point of this study, at this stage, it is important to bnefly discuss the m e n s of

dams, which the Bank has acquired a specialty in constructing. Dams are large projects that
have direct and indirect effects on the Iives of millions of peoples and on the environment.

A large part of the Bank's controversial record is due to the role of dams which it has
hinded around the world. It is aiso pertinent to briefly consider the alternatives to large

dams.
3.23 "To Dam Or Not To Dam" And The World Bank

One view on the construction of dams has been to detennine if a proposed dam is likely to
be beneficial or harmfid and if such a construction will improve the environment as a whole
as well as the well-king of hurnans, or whether the dam wiil spoil the environment and

Wodd Bank. Leamir~g F m Narmadrr. Precis No. BI. 1996, (viSted January 20, 1997)
<httpJ/www.woddbank.org>, for a fidi precis prepared by the Operations Evaiuation Department of the Bank in 1995
assessing the &ects of the Nannada Project

"%e

negatively affect humans?
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Another view has it that two challenges exist for those who

are concemed about the impacts of dams: the first is to infom the public of the positive

impacts of dams and the second is to persuade those funding the project to rectify the
negative aspects of the projects under consideration."'

Dams are constructed for three major reasons - to provide electrk power, for irrigation and
to prevent

f l ~ d s . ~D*a m are established in the h o p that they will play a vital role in a

region's economic development. However, the negative effects of dams c m be monstrous
and include e ~ o n o r n i csocial,"
~~~

e n v i r ~ n r n e n t a and
l ~ ~ ~admini~trative~'~
effects. The

impacts of dams and reservoirs may be direct,427and in~iirect,~**
The World Bank, aithough

an A Vclirt~p,Impact Assesmm Of Domr And Racrvoirs: The Work Of The Intematbnal C o d J i o n On Large
Dams. in ENVIRONMENTALAsmmm~~
AND DEVE~OPMEN~
75.82 (Robert Goodman a al., eds. 1994).
Id

42'

"2~iran& Rose. To Dam Or Nor To Dmn, (posteci April 1, 1994 and visited April 26. 1997)
d t p . J / ~ ~ ~ . a l t e m ~ v e s . ~ ~ m / l i b r a r y / e n vRose
d a mdiscusses
s.
the positive and negative effects of dams.
"%nomically,
the negative effectsinclude the dtastic inrrea~eof water denund. water supply and deteriodon of water
quality and reduaion of its avaiiability, affecting the economy.
4WfdThe social effects inctude the resenlement of project a f f ' people, who may number h m anywhere between
hundreds to millions. That in tum disrupts and totaiiy changes their Life cycles.

environmental effects include causing imparable damage CO the flora, fauna and ousing disappearance of alrcady
rare animal species. The destruction to fish is aIso anocha serious negafive eff' EcoIogicai changes may also tesuit in
the conversion of the river which has k e n dammed into a large iake. The ciimate c b g e s thai affect dams have also
been documentmi See Earth Island Joumal, C l h a ~ e Change Doom Dams. (visited A p d 26, 1997)
<http~/www..earthislan60tg/eiljomaVf9628.html>.The article describes how the wodd's dams are king destroyed by
the greenhouse e f f ' and the world's chanmg climate.

'%e

S 2 6 ~ d m ~ because
v e , to plan out the constniction of dam and the consequent resertling and compensation of affected
people, requires great deai of planning, money and efforts. Many a time, this can and has led to chaos in planning.

4 n ~ ~srrpm
o note
~ ,420 at 76 - 78 (Robert Goodman et al.. eds. 1994). Direct impacts are on soils. vegeîaîion.
wildlife, weclands, fisheries, and clirnate in the upstream and downstream portions of the dam. Downstrearn impacts
include migratory fkh, water logging, spreading of diseases, and saltwater intrusion. Creation of a rwervoir submerges
agriculture and forest lands and aEects human populations dii-ectiy.
431d indirea impacts are caused as a m l t of consmiction work and other secondary developments. As part of the
consmiction, new mads m reach the site, camps for the crew and communication lines are set up. Reservoirs are also
afTectedby the development of land and water resources in the catchment areas above the dams.
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having acquired a specialization in constnicting dams, has also had several failures with

them. Some of these failures include: displacement of indigenous peoples; effets on rare
and endangered wildlife; losses of archaeological sites; deforestation; effect on water
quality; l o s of fish; seismic effects; mud-siides; negative impacts on human displacement;
outbreak of waterbome diseases; imgation problerns; and a totaiity of miscellaneous
doreseen imPacd"

Despite these faiIures, the Bank continues to hind dam construction projects, particuiarly
large dam projectsP30An expert h m the World Bank,Robert Goodland, supports dams in

'?ZYgmunt J.B. Plater, Multiheml Developmatr Banks, Environmental Diseconomict, And I n t e m o n a l Rdom
Pressures On The Lendùig Prucess: The Euunpk Of Third World Dam-BuildUlg Projccts. 9 B.C. Rmu> WOU W.
169 (1989). for details on dams and dam building projet% by the Wodd Bank. Intemational Rivers Nehvok Press
Release
- Aprii 6, 1995, (posted A p d 5, 1995 and visiteci April 26, 1997)
dtp-J/altematives.~0mllibrary/envdams/wa060020~tx0The report quotes h m a leaked internai memo which charges
thaî severai Indian dams are UIlSafe by presmt standards. Sec &O Zygmunt J.B. Platm. Dnmming The Third World.
MJtilateral Development B a h , Envirorunenral Direcommics, And Inlemational R d o m Prcrsures On The Lending
Process, 17 DEN.J. IKT'L L & POL'Y 121. 121 122 (1988). where the author focuses on Worid Bank projects ar.d
processes, specifically on mdtilateral development Bank loans used to consmct 'large capitai-intensive" dams. Plater
comments:

-

Dam consmiction offers one discreet sector of devetopment assistance initiative that can
own terms. It is an area in which major pmblerns have indeed
surfaced over the years in the Bank and other MDB pmjects. and it is an area in which
the Banks have encountered vociferous opposition h m a very effective coalition of
Western and Third World environmental non-governmental organizaùons. Dam
building offers useful opportunities to examine how engineering and Einancing
decisions cm go asuay, as weii as offering a tirintecl opportunity to applaud the Bank's
recent devetoprnent reform efforts.
be viewed on its

PIaîer concludes chat large international development projects, such as dam projecis in poor counaries, Iead to several
uncornfortable results, which go to show that the policies have not considered these negaiive consequenas earlier at the
planning stage. Plater betieves that the fadure of the international deveiopment Ioan process to monitor, evaluate and to
imbibe these negative e f f i are beuuse of ''interna1 institutional dynamics." Id at 1 5 2 This *ter fuiiy agrees with
P I W s opinion that the faiIure to imbibe the negative eEects is a result of ' i n t e r d institutional dynarnics." As later
case studies will show, the Bank has failed to imbibe lessons from its past experiences. Outside pressure was constantly
exerted on the Bank to imbibe such policies, However, the Bank did not do so. Such a faiiure can only be pointed out
to be caused by the Bank's interna1 iastitutional proces, which have refused to change.

Bank's Operations Evaluation Department has justifieci large clams as technically. fïnanciaüy and economically
'%e
viable as w d as socially and environmentaily usefui. In facf refening to invescment in large dams. the OED has
declareci that large dams play a significant role in economic development. See aLro THE WOMDBANK. ~EARNINGFROM
NARMADA
Supm note 419.
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spite of many of them having negative effects, which he beiieves can be corrected. His

main worry is tha. if policy makers cannot build dams, they will fall back on cod burning
projects."'

Another reason of the Bank for contuiuing dam construction projects may be

provideci in its own word~:"~
Large dams produce needed public goods, including clean energy
and drinking water, and enjoy economies of scale. They c m be a
principal source of water for inigated @culture, which in many
countnes is vital to achieving adequate supplies of food and
alleviating puverty. But investments in large dams need to be
prepared thoroughiy, appraised rigorously, and implemented
effectively. Their eficacy, efficiency and sustainability depend on
participation and institutionai development to ensure effective
operation and maintenance and good water management.
A related point that needs consideration whether viable and cheaper alternatives exist to

large dams, and why are these alternatives not explored and supported by the Bank? As
discussed in the earlier chapter, the precautionary pnnciple needs to be applied when
c o n s i d e ~ gviable alternatives to large dams, particdariy if there is a possibility that large

dams may cause environmental damage. This discussion will also assume significance in
the later portions of this chapter, particularly when discussing the Narmada and other cases.

For example, in the N m a d a case, viable and cheaper alternatives were put forwar~i?~~

431~oodland
suggests that good design can eliminate most impacts. See Pratap Cbmjee, To Dam Or Nor To Dam? Policy
Makcrs Want To Kmw (posted May 3 1, 1995, visited April26. '97) dtp~/altematives.~0mllibrary/envdams/wj35.~t>.
4

3

433

2 FROM
~ NARMADA.
~
SL(PM nok 419-

See Patrick McCully. international Rivers

Network, S d r Sarovur Project. An Anemiew, (posted May 30. 1994 and
visiteci April 26, 1997) dtp9/dternatives.com/library/envdams/nardam.txt> The report quotes Ashvin Shah. working
with the American Society of C i d Engineers. Shah sth& "the SSP is based on outmoded 1950's ideas of water
development, and its piaaning has failed to benefit from the past four decades of expeïences with irrigation and water
conservacion schcmes in india and elsewhere." Shah daims that with 'large scale implernentation of decentraked,
s u d rainwatef harvesting schemts, 504b more than the water to be collecteci by the Sardar Sarovar Project may be
coffected." Shah's comment is noteworthy, beaume Shah is not the ody individual to have given such suggestions.
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Other World Bank funded projects have also had opponents to the Projects suggesting

viable alternatives!"

However, it appears that the Bank has not taken these claims

As opposed to large dams, there are various equdly viable alternatives available, such as

constnicting equaily effective, but cheaper smaller dams (this point is discussed when

andyzing the Narmada case). The alternatives wili not result in the environmental
degradation thaî large dams cause. However, these alternatives are rarely examined. This is
because large dams are a '%ig business." Lending agencies lend millions of dollars and the
r e m s are much more. Vested interests in countries also encourage large dams because of
the financial rewards. Ch the other hand, the alternatives are not as financially rewarding.

Therefore, there is no serious attempt to look at them.
At a workshop held recentiy at ~ e n e v ddam
~ ~builders and some of their strongest critics
came together to review the development effectiveness of large dams and

to

establish

intemationally accepted standards that would improve the assessment, planning, building,
operating and fmancing of these projects. The participants focused on three priority areas:
economic and engineering considerations, social considerations and envuonmental
Otha individuals too have given such suggestionsto the Bank and for unknown reasons, the Bank has never considered
these suggestions seriously.
'%e

Arun III and Rondonia cases. to bc discussed I a t a in this chapter.

* 3 5 ~reason
e
for the Bank's unwillingness to consider alternatives may be stared as the Bank's desire to generate more
finances from large nivns as opposed to the smaller projects. The writer betieves that the Bank k i n g a ''development
institution." its first and foremost duty is to support initiatives towards development, in its leaer and spirit, rattier than
devetop projects based on p u d y the profit motive.

Of Domt Agree To Work Togerhcr. A p d 11, 1997
<httpYlw3.ipmlinkcNiucnliWinfo...press,releases/damsdams~thtml>.

~ C N Press
.
Rekase: Proponents And Crin'=
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~ u s t a i n a b i l i t ~The
. ~ ~workshop
~
concluded by deciding to set up a 'WorId Commission,"
by November 1997, with a two year mandate and the foilowing seven tenns of reference:"'

To make an assessrnent of existing, new and proposed large dam projects so as to
improve existing practices and social and envuonmental conditions;

To determine the value of dams in terms of their development effectiveness;

To create e f f d v e frarneworks which will be capable of detennining the alternatives for
energy and water resources development;

To establish and encourage internationally acceptable standards to design. plan and
implement the operations of large dams;

To ensure that affecteci peoples are better off after the construction of large dams;
To determine how benefits, costs and risks may be shared at the global, national and
local levels; and

To suggest interim r e f o m of existing policies and guidelines, where required.

It remains to be seen to what extent this Commission will be successful in providing some
solid answers in the future. This writer is skeptical of the Commission's purpose even at
this stage. This is because nowhere in the Report is it mentioned that the Commission's

recommendations wiil be binding on the Bank. This takes the situation back to square one:

J3?ony D
o
w et al. Swnmary Report Of The Workshop, in WGE
DAMS: LEARNING FROM THE PAST.LOOKING AT 7hE
Fumm 9-10 flony Dorrey et ai. eds.. 1997). The Report states that the Commission wiii be bave five to tight
members. headed by an internationaliy recognized chairperson. The cesuits of the Commission's efforts would include
suggestions on poiicy, guidelines, best practices and codes of conduct
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it is yet another body which will rnake numemus recommendations which the Bank may or

may not accept, at its discretion. In fact, this h t e r believes that it is a waste of money and
energy in Uivesting anything in such a toothless Commission.

The Bank's decision making process relates to its govemance power as well. Its decisions
influence the lives of millions of peoples. The decision making power that the Bank wields
leads on to the next point for discussion, the role of the Bank as a govemance institution.
3.2.4 Goveniance And The Worid Bank

The World Bank has been referred to as a govemance institution, exercising power through
its financial clout to legislate and even to change the constitutional framework of recipient
co~ntries."~ It plays this legislative role mainly by putting forward conditions to be
fulfilled on the Loans that it provides. It is now much more than an ordinary lending agency -

- it has emerged as a quasi - law making institution.

1 takes part in its govemance role

mainly by ordering cornpliance with legd and structurai changes that it may put forward.MO

ohnat na th an

Cahn. Challenging The New ImpeMl Auihority: The World Bank And The Democrmtkation Of
Developmenr, 6 HARV. HUM.RTS.J. 159, 160 (1993). According to Cahn, ihis alteration is done as "Bank-approved
consuitants often rewrite a country's trade policy. fiscai policies, civil service requirements, labor laws. health care
arrangements, envininmental regulations, energy policies, budgetary po!icies. resettlement requirements and

procurement des."
at 160. Cahn describes this process of legislating by stacing that the Bank uses its 'wwer of the purse" to legalize
and create poiicy concentratingon 'hiacroeconomicand social objectives." Its main technique to achieve its objective is
by using the process of bbconditionality." As Cahn explains: 'The loan imposes conditions, and those conditions
frequentiy amount to the writing of legal d e s otherwise within the legislative and poiïcy making control of the recipient
goveniment" These nites, states Cahn, "influence a country's sectord economic environment, its developnient
objectives, and ultimately the welfare of its citizens." Cahn also declares that lending agreements b e e a the Bank and
mipient countries remove the diffaence ''berween international and domestic. public and private law, making Wodd
Bank influence pervasive at aü levels of the law's domah" Id at 161, 171. An interesting example is h m the state of
Haryana in india Accordhg to news reports, the Haryana elecrricity Minister resigned h m his p s t protesting against
the goverment's decision to privacize the inefficient and uneconornicd elecCricity sector. The Minister said that suitable
refomis wouid set right the public sector electriuty board, without privatiPng i t He accuseci the Worfd Bank of M g
the culprit behind this privaiization rnove. nie Minister also accuseci senior elecîricity board officiais of kow-towing to
the Bank's iine, as t h q had been offered plum positions by the Bank. Of course. the Minister did not substantiate his
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The Bank's interna1 policy making proces~,44'
including its method of deciding on projects

and plans, has been describeci as having "failed ~~ectacularl~.'*~
In fact, the process has

been noted as king constitutionally unaccountable to, and unamendable by citizens of
borrowing countries whom it is rneant to serve.443 The Bank has been accused of having

made decisions in favor of large projects which may relocate resources to benefit the rich
and the powefi1.4J4 As an institution which acts as a govemance institution, which may be
unaccountable to both its donors and recipient nations for its policies, it has been pointed

out that the Bank has lent billions of dollars for huge infrastructure projects, which have led
to real and evident environmental de~tniction.~~~

allegations. Sec the archives of the newspaper Indian Express at ditrp~/www.expressùidiaco~~~,
dated February 10,
1997. News reports have recently appeared on a new and unpcecedented Bank poticy to be announceci in the near friture
where it wiil add another condition to provide loans to recipient couniries: the borrowing nation must fum new "anticomption criteria" This means that the Bank wiü set standards to determine to what extent couniries are fighting
corruption, lhis writer opines that such criteria are a direct &nt to sovereignty and wouid be unacceptable, See the
archives of the newspaper*Indian Express at dittpJ/www.expceSSindia.com> dated August 1 1- 12.1997.
jJ1l3e Bank's poticy making process is broader than the projecr cycle. For purposes of this study, the analysis is hmited
only to the project cycle.
442

See Patricia Adams, The World Bank is not F

~ l l Sorurd.
y
USA TODAY,
Sept. 1995, at 28, 29.

Id See &O ANN THOMSON,
THEWORLDBANKAND COOPERAT~ON
W m NGOS (1992). for details on the interaction of
NGOs and the Bank, particulariy as NGOs have emerged as an instrument to ptessurue the Bank in its lending policies.
4J4~d
A particMy stinging accusation has been that the Bank's "single most destructive accomptishment has been to ffee
third wodd governments fiom the need to deal with th& own problems, thereby undaminhg the gmwth by d e m c d c
institutions." See &O Barbara Connolly and Robert O. Keohane, Imtihrtiom For EnwNmnntcdAh& Polin'cs, Lessons
A d Oppom?iesPENV'T, June 1996, at 41. The authors describe the attitude of donor institutions through the FoUowing
statement:

Chlistory of deveIopment assistance reveais two time-honored traditions: coordination
failures and organizationai inertia, that substantially contribute to agpgate
ineffectivmess in environmentai aici When donor institutions confronting new
environmental problems p r o c d with a '%businessas usual" attitude, their unwiilingness
or inability to coordinate approaches to suit the new problerns cari have a number of
negative effects. It can result in a use of financial mechanisms that do not always fit the
problems. neglect of certain recipients' environmental prioriaies and duplication or
incompatibility of aid efforts.
44s

Stephanie C. Guyett, Environment Ami LmdUrg: Lessons Of The Wodd Bank Hope Far The Eun,pcan Bank For
Reconstrtccrion A d Developmcnt, 24 N. Y. J. M L
L. & PO889 (1992). The author quotes critics who contend
that the Bank's public statements are primarily designed to diffuse criticism without making appreciable improvement in
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The bnef discussion provided on the role of the Bank as a governance instinition makes it
clear that the Bank wields enonnous power to change people's lives forever wherever its
influence permeates. However, such enormous power must be wielded responsibly and
according to a set of d e s .

As wiU be seen in later discussions, non-government

organizations and public interest groups have accused the Bank of not piaying according to

any set of niles. Stung by the accusations, the Bank responded.

In a bid to give

transparency to its decisions, it estabüshed several "Operational Policies and Directives"
and an "Operational Manuai Statement." The Bank is obliged to follow these Policies and
the ~ i r e c t i v e s . ~ ~ ~

3.3 OPERATIONAL DIRECTlVES OF THE BANK

Introduction

On the basis of a 1979 study by the International Institute for Environment and

Development, the World Bank group, with other multilateral financing agencies, signed a
declaration in New York in 1980, "pledging the support of these institutions for the creation
of systematic environmentai assessrnent and evaluation procedures for al1 development
a~tivities.'~'Integration of environmental concerns into the process of development

the outcome of the loans. Because quantification of environrnentai damage has been difficult. Wodd Bank economists
and engineers have encountered trouble defining environmentai damage as important to productive putposes, evduaied
in terms of achieving an acceptable rate of remm.
* ~ e e The World Bank,

Wu& Bank Home Page chttpY/www.woddbank.org>, for the purpose of the Policies and
Directives. The Operational Manuai Statements stipulate that the Bank staff shall foiiow the Policies and Directives
given in the Manual Statements ùiaii Bank hinded projects.

441~ee
Ibrahim F.1 Shihata, rite Worid Bank And The Envitonment A Legui Perspective, 16 MD. J. IWLL. & TRADE 1.2
(1 992). See 19 I L M . 524 (1980). See aLFo JEREMYW ~ R ETDAL, ï h E
~V O U ~ O
OFNENVIRONMENTAL
CONCERNS
i~ A i m m m I N G : A R
W (1994). for a discussion the environmental aspects of acijustrnent lending since

1988; MOHANM U N ~ G H E
E , N V I R ~ AECONOMICS
L
AND VAWATTON
IN DEVELOPMENT
D E C I S X O (1992).
~G
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assistance at the Bank became a reality in the mid 1970's when the Bank incorporated the
Operational Directives. Guidelines and Best Ractices into its policy making and
irnplernentation process?

In 1987, the World Bank group embarked on a second major effort to incorporate
environmental concems into all aspects of its work*'

The Bank believes that it has

succeeded in this effort.4M Even after 1987, the Bank has been incorporating new

guidelines relating to the environment as part of its Directives and policies. An effort has

been undertaken to integrate environmentai concems into al1 levels of project planning fiom
the processing of the loan financing, to project design and proposal, project implementation

and findy in the p s t project audit scenario?' According to the Bank's Fiscal 1993 report
on the ~nvironrnent,"~ the Bank has been making efforts to infuse environmental
considerations into al1 its lending policies. Accordingly, ail investment projects are at

for a discussion on how environmental economics heips in efficiently making use of naturai, human and capital
rtsources to advance sustainable development,as seai in the iight of Bank policies.
K
U

m supm note 397aî 6.

BANKGROUPAND THE ENVIRONMENT,Fiscal 1994
9 BANK,~MAKING
~ DEVWPMEM
~
SUSTAINABLE
~
~
- WORLD
(1994). The environmental section of the Bank was expanded. Severai new environmentai pmcedures were put into
place. This foiiowed as a d t of the links between the naturai environment and economic developrnent.

JSO

rd

&O
GUY FI^ supm note 445, at 897-899. Guyen gives a history of the World Bank's approach to environmental
problems in the last 20 years. Important changes relating to environmental issues ocarrred during the tenure of f o m
Presidents Robert McNamara and Barber ConabIe, In 1971. during McNamata's tenure, the Bank created the office of
Environmental and Scientific Affairs aad the position of Environmental Advisor to hdp analyze environmentai aspects
of the Bank's loans. The next major effort was in 1987,when Resident Conable resûuctured the Bank, by inhising
environmental pfoceduccs to analyze effects of loans, Environmentai units were set up for this purpose. The new
guidelines greatly innuence thinking on the environment.

"'sec

jn

WOU BANK.WORLDBANKANDTHE ENVIRONMENT, Fiscal 1993 57 (1993).
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present king assessed for their environmental impacts, which has also resulted in suitably

changing their planning and designhg policies?
Before proceeding to the next section, it is necessary to clarify the full scope of the

Directives that are to be discussed in later parts. Many of the Directives to be discussed in
the following sections did not corne into force until after the N m a d a case.4s4 However,
the Bank did have in force its Operational Manual Statement ("OMS") No. 2.36:
Environmental Aspects of Bank ~ o r kOMS
, ~ 2.33
~ ~(Tribals) and OMS 2.34 (Involuntary

The following sections give a detailed account of the Operationai Procedures which are in
force at present at the Bank. The purpose of such an exercise is twofold. Fit,the purpose
is to give an idea of the current policies and procedures of the Bank, for a later analysis of
sustainable development principles and the Bank. Secondly, since current policies and
procedures govem the hinctioning of the cases &er Narmada, it is necessary to have an idea

of these policies when discussing those cases at a later stage. Since the provisions in the
Operationai Manual Statements at the time of the Narrnada case have continued to exist
thereafter as well, in the amended and expanded policies and procedures of the Bank, the
OMS 2.36, 2.33 and 2.34 are not k i n g discussed prorninently. Thus, when the cases after

"Id at 5. The report a h quotes the Agenda 21 commitment entered into at Rio in 1992 in order to make development
more sustainable.
m supm note 445. who States that w M e the Sardar Sarovar Projezt was initiated prior to the 1987 refomis. the
Bank did have environmentai guidelines under the Environmental Advisor and OESA which played no d e in the
outcome of SSP decision. Id at 907.

4 W ~ eG
e

"'See IBRAHIMEl. S H W A ~ï 'k~ WORLD
~
BANK-ON

PANEL137 (1994). where the OMS has b&n rcpmduced
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Narmada are dimissed and compared with the lessons and failures of Narmada, the postNarrnada cases are criticized for their failures, on the same grounds on which Narmada

failed. The cornparison therefore, is an equal and a balanced one.
At paragraph 2,

OMS 2.36 States that the Bank has steadily increased its attention to the

environmental oppominities and nsks introduced by the development process since 1970.4'~

The OMS discusses various issues including the scope of environmentai concems, the

Bank's environmental policies, the environmental responsibility in the Bank, economic and
sector work, environmentai components of projects and the project cycle?57 Responsibility
for al1 aspects, including the envuonmental dimensions of a Bank project, sector and
econornic work, lies with regional

The Morse Cornmittee ~ e ~ o ron
t ~this
' ~ aspect may be quoted. As part of the t e m of
reference, the Morse Cornmittee had to make its assessrnent with reference "'to existing
-

-

Bank, the OMS notes. has found that economic development necessitates a carefd management of resources. By
noting the envininmentai impact, the negative effects can be prevented or lesseneci at an acceptable cost to the recipient
countries. nie OMS also notes that economic advantages of environmentai protection rnay overcorne the costs of
fulfilling such guidelines.

'%e

Jn~ccordingto paragraph 3 of the OMS. the Bank interprets environmental concems to mean naturai and social conditions
of ail organisms, particularly mankind, and including future generatioos. niese concerns include "humau ecology and
occupation health dq."in paragraph 8 of the OMS, the Bank States that ratfier than adopting envifonmental
standards. the Bank's appmach is adjusted towards local circumstances and it understands that there are large ciifferences
ktween its developing mernber states. The Bank's policy is to individualiy assess each after considering aU the
circuxnstances and also taking note of the ability of the govemment to protect the environment. The Bank pexiodically
publishes environmentai guidelines cuiled out from various national and international sources. The guidelines suggest
acceptable changes to be implexnented in Bank operaiions unless the tecipient nation's environmentai conditions are
stncter. Paragraph 9 gives the priaciples behind the guidelines: Each project affecting renewable natural resources
should fiinction within the specified environmental capacity and such projects must not result in serious ecological
destruction, including affecting public health. Further, thae should be no displacement of people or severe problems to
vuinerable groups. Projects should foilow standards of all international environmental agreements to which the recipient
country is a Party. Rojects should not cause major changes to n a n d areas which are designateci as Worid Heritage
sites or Biosphere Resaves or other such protected areas.
458

Id at paragraph 10.
See the later discussions on the Cornmittee for fùii details.
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Bank operational directives and guidelines with rwpect to project-related relief and
rehabilitation ('Tt & R") and environmental assessments and safeguards, keeping in mind
that several of these directives were promulgated a n d h amended after these loans/credits
were approved in 1985.'m

The Committee duly took into account this reference in its

f u n c t i ~ n i n ~ .1~am
' dso adopting a similar approach as the Committee did, by considering
(in bnef) the previous Directives and in some detail, the existing Directives and Procedures.

In addition, the stmgthened and amended policies and procedures of the Bank have also
set new benchmarks for the Bank to follow in its development projects. As noted, these
policies and procedures are important to discuss the relationship of sustainable development
practices with the Bank and aiso to determine to what extent the Bank has been successful
in implementing al1 its policies.
Despite the presence of the OMS, "Environmental Aspects of Bank Work," and the

Operational Manual Statements on "Involuntary Settlements" and 'Tribal People in BankFinanced Projects," during the initiation and pendency of the Sardar Sarovar Project

("SSP'), the Bank did not enforce the provisions of these Statements that it ought to have

--

560

MORSE ET AL,

4'Id at 37.

mpm note 1 âî 360.

tt is best to quote the Cornmittee here on this point:
As requued by our Tenns of Reference, we have gone beyond 1985, the year of the
credit and loau agreements in presenting this review of Bank policy. ...At the very time
when the Independent Review was behg set up, the Bank had, in its 1990 and 1991
directives, set the highest standards of any aid or lending organization in the worid for
mitigaiing adverse consequaces to human weli-king caused by invoiuntary
resettlement

and was legdy obliged to. Some of these enviramental concerns. represented in the
Operationai Policies, are discussed in the foilowing section.

33.1 ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT~~~
Operational Directive 4.00, on environmental assessments, came into force in October
1989. The purpose of environmentai assessment is to ensure that the development process

and objectives are environmentally fool-proof and sustainable, and thaî any environmental
effects are identified at the earliest point in time in the project cycle. This will enable
appropriate amendment of the project design.463Further, the assessment helps reduce cos&
and also delays in implementation of the project since any future envuonmental problems
would already have been solved. The assessments dso act as a mechanism for inter-agency
coordination and to satisv the concerns of affecteci cornrnunity groups and NGOs. In
addition, they have a signifïcant role in supporthg and adding to the environmental
assessment capacity in the recipient country.*
According to the Directive, environrnental assessment is part of the borrower's
responsibility. The Directive lists different types of environmental assessments, which

.

$

--

-

~
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Hume Page (visiteci March 20. 1997) at
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OED Precis. Number f 30, December 1996, distributed by the Wodd Bank's public information center and availabIe at
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Bank Ribiic uiformation Center and at the World Bank

the Wurld Bank Home Page at dittpY/www-woddbankoqp. The precis quotes the 1992 Rio Summit which calleci on
ail countries to prepare d o n a l environmental action plans to acceierate environmentally suund and sustainable
developrnent. The study also notes that the Bank has trained both Bank staff and recipient countries in the

Erivironmentai Assessrnent procesç.
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would

normaily include:

existing environmentai baseline conditions; potential

environmental impacts; systernatic environmental cornparison measures; environmental
management training; and r n ~ n i t o r i n ~In
. ~addition,
~
regionai environmentai assessments

are used when it is expected that many impacts from projects are expected in a localized
area Regional environmental assessments compare alternative developmental scenarios,

and recommend enwonmenfally sustainable growth rates ahd land use patterns and
po~icies.~~~

Because environmental issues generaily involve national, regional and local government
agencies, and cover a large range of responsibilities. coordination among government
agencies is crucial. The Directive puts the onus on the borrower to take the views of
affecteci groups and local NGOs hilly into account in project design and implementation,
and in particular in the preparation of environmental assessments. This is vital to imbibe

both the character and scope of any social or environmental impact, and the acceptability of
planned mitigation strategies?'

The success of environmental assessment depends on

developing suitable environmental capability and on comprehending the complete role of

the concerned agencies.
The Directive states at paragraph 16 that though environmental assessment is the
borrower's responsibility, the Bank's task manager aids and keeps watch on the process.

-

j65

-

Id at paragraph S.

44%

Id at paragraph 6.

467

Id at paragraph 12.
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Since project and country conditions, national legislation, and institutionai experience varies
among bomwers. both the recipient and the Bank need to use their judgment in

implementing the procedures in order to design and irnplement projects that are
environmentaily safe and economicaily sensible, and which also conform with the
environmentai laws, policies, and procedures of the borrower.
Paragraph 25 of the Directive states that the borrower shouid submit the fuial environmental
assessment report to the Bank prior to Bank appraisal. The Bank's appraisal reviews both
the procedural and substantive elements of the environmental assessment with the borrower.

Finally, the Staff Appraisd Report s r n a r i z e s the environmental assessment more
completely, and includes: environmental baseline conditions; alternatives considered;
rnitigating and compensatory actions; capability of environmentai units and measures to
strengthen them; environmental monitoring arrangements; and the borrower's consultations
with affecteci groups and NGOs. This report is the basis for the fomal environmental
clearance prior to authorization of negotiations by the Regional Vice President.
One of the very first Directives to be complied with when a project is being undertaken by

the Bank is that on Environmental Assessment. 1t is clear that the Bank has incorporated

several usehl provisions relating to environmental assessment in its Directives. If al1 these
provisions are appiied rigorously, there may not be a probiem. However, compiiance with
the Directives appears to be a consistent problem with Bank practices, as later cases will

demonstrate. The Directive on Environmental Action Plans,
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which complements the

Environmental Assessrnent Directive, is considered next,

33.2 ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION PLANS
Operational Directive 4.02, which came into effect in October 1994, sets out requirements
for Environmental Action Plans ("EAP").~~~
An EAP describes the country's major
environmental concems. identifes the principal causes of problems, and formulates poiicies
and actions to deal with the problems.469 Also, when environmental information is lacking,

the EAP identifes priority needs and notes how essential data and related information
systems will be developed. The EAP provides the preparation work to integrate
environmental considerations into a country's overd economic and social development
process. It is a "living document" that is expected to contribute to the ongoing process to

aid in government-aided efforts in creating a detailed national environmental policy, which
forms a part of the overall policy rnaking process?o
The Bank encourages and helps recipient couneies to prepare and implernent EAPs. The
Directive states that although the Bank may provide advice, the responsibility for preparing
and implementing the EAP rests with the borrowing government and the EAP is the

recipient country's plan. The Bank only encourages recipient countries to prepare and

4

6
8 BANK
~
OPERATIONAL
~
~
~ ~ A N ~OPERATIONAL
AL.
POUCIES, OP 4 . Q EI1virommtal Action Plans, October 1994.
issued from the Bank's public information m t e r and af the World Bank Home Page (visiteci March 20. 1997). at
dittp~/w~w~woddbank.org->.
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implement EAPs. It does not compel them to do so. 1t ais0 appears that no punitive results
will befail the bomwing country if it does not make such a plan..

The Directive proceeds to state at paragraph 4 that the bomwing country is encouraged to
secure support for the EAP by taking into account the views of NGûs. However, it is only

an encouragement - it does not compel the concemed govenunents. It must be noted that

both the Environmentai Assessrnent and Environmental Action Plan Directive put the onus
on the local govemments to prepare and irnplement, although the Bank demands that they
be incorporated in the policy documents when the Roject is k i n g considered by the Bank.
Two questions then arise. They may be enumerated as follows: (1) Will the plans k i n g

prepared by the Govemments be viewed with integrity - Will such plans be prepared in an

impartial manner? and (2) What is the role of the Bank? - 1s it just to lend money and not
bother about assessing the viability of the project before that? The answers to these
questions appear to be quite clear. Govemments have an inherent stake in ensuring that a
project proceeds without obstacles. Therefore, govemments may find it difficult to make
plans which are absolutely neutral in nature. Such plans may not also be viewed as having
integrity, since the government is an interested Party. An option would be to give the
responsibility to third parties, who may be perceived by the public as neutral, so that they
may cany out the tasks.

The Bank's role as a development agency proceeds far beyond just lending money for
projects. Its role demands that it act responsibly in focusing on the consequenees of such
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lending for each project. This role therefore demands that the Bank take absolute and

unequivocal responsibility for its actions. Its actions include lending money for a project
and the incidental effects that such lending of money has on the cornrnunities affected by

such a project, and dso the eflects on the environment. Therefore, it follows that the Bank
must not let a borrowing government undeitake the environmental assessrnent plans.47'
Instead, the Bank must take full responsibility for the assessments. This assumption of
responsibility by the Bank is one of the environmentai concems that is integrated with the
process of development.

Operational Directive 4.04 on natural habitats came into force in September 1995. This
Directive is very important because large projects are invariably located in areas of nahual
habitats. The Directive states that the conservation of natural habitats is essentid for long

term sustainable development. The Bank states that it supports and expects borrowers to
apply a precautionary approach to manage naturai resources to advance sustainable
development practices.473 Paragraph 4 states that the Bank does not support projects which

J7'~tniay be argueci that such an approach by the Bank may not aiiow devdopment of an indigenous capacity and the
Bank's decision may be assaiid on that ground 1 wodd believe that such an argument would be unwarranted. The
Bank, haviag a dual tole as financier and deveiopment agent. is endowed with a duty to ensure thai its projects are
carrieci out in the best way possible. For this purpose, it is best if it does the assessments directiy or indirectly. by
appointhgneutrai third party contractors to accomptish the same.

-

m ~ e ethe WORID BANKOPERA~ONAL
MANUAL, OPERATIONALPOUCIES, OP 4.04
September 1995, i s s u 4
Bank's pubtic information cenm and aiso at the World Bank Home Page at ditqxJIwww.woffdbank.orgx

fiom the

473~imiIariy.accordhg to ûperatiod Dinnive 4.07. Water ResoMaxqymnt, e f f d v e since Juiy 1993. the Bank
involvement in water resources management entails support for providing potable watet, sanitation fdties, flood
control, and water for productive activitics in a marner that is economicaiiy viable. environmentaily sustainable and
sociaily equitable.
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either transfomi or destroy a large portion of criticai natural habitats. The only exception is
if there are absolutely no other alternatives available.

In deciding whether to support a project with anticipated negative effects on a natural
habitat, the Bank considers the borrower's capacity to conserve the habitat and its ability to
use appropriate mechanisms to lessen the negative e f f e ~ t s .According
~~~
to the Directive,

the Bank once again expects the bmower to take into account the views, roles, and rights of
groups, including local NGOs and communities, when formulating its policy.47s
The Directive on Natural Habitats appears to be flawed on two grounds. First, the Directive
states that the Bank does not support Rojects that involve a degradation of critical naniral
habitats. However, the exception provides that even projects in critical naturai habitats may
proceed, if there are no other alternatives for siting. Second, the Directive also states that
the Bank "expects" the borrowing govenunent to consult with NGOs and other comrnunity
groups. The fmt exception is problematic. There is no justification for destroying a critical
naturai habitat to use that habitat for a "deveiopment" purpose.476The tenn "critical"
implies that the habitat is extremely

therefore, ali out efforts must be made to

''%
course,ithis may be an idealistic statemenf requiring full protection of a criticaf naturai habitat In most development
projects. destruction is likely to happen; the question is which habitats may be aiiowed for such a development purpose
and CO what extent These factors Vary depending on a case to case basis. Smng and concerted opposition to a
development project in a criticai habitat may weU result in the project king shelved; on the other hand. disjointeci efforts
may result in the pmject continuing and in the eventud destniction of a critical habitat.
m ~ tmust k noced mat the Bank has not defined "aitical." nie temi "critieal"may k intapmd CO mcan the value of the
habitat, and not the Iragility. However, since the usage of the temi "crjtical"appears to bc unctear, this writer has
interpreted "criticai" to mean fiagility and not value.
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protect such a habitat. Regarding the second point, 1 believe that the World Bank
44expecting"a bomwing govemment to fulfùl a certain task is different h m the Bank
''ensuring" that a particuiar task is fulfiled. It may be reiterated that the Bank has a
responsibility to ensure that the borrowing govemment consuits with NGOs and other

community groups. By doing so, the Bank will be seen as k i n g open in its policy making
pmess and may be able to avoid many conîroversies in relation to projects?8

33.4 SAFETY OF DAMS~'~

Operationai Policy 4.37 was adopted by the Bank in September 1996. The Bank through
this Directive has disclaimed all responsibility for the safety of the dams that it funds.
Accordingly, it States that the owner has full responsibility for the safety of the dam,
impective of the funding sources or construction status. Because of severe results caused
by the failure or malfunction of a dam, the Bank is anxious about the safety of new and
existing dams it hinds or on which a Bank-funded project is directly dependent. In fact, a

JOHNATHAN CAHN, supm note 439 at 185-186. Cahn interprets meaningful development to inciude cirizenry
participation. ï h i s writer fuiiy agree with such a interpretation. ï h i s is because, as noted mîier, udess and until
citizens of a Mpient, whose lives wiil be changed quite drastically by the iafusion of a developrnent project, have a say
in the type of changes that they are going to be exposed to, a wholuome development is not possible.

""ee

W o m BANKOPERA~ONAL
MANUAL,
O P E R A ~ O POUCIES,
NA~
OP 4.37 - September 1996, issued through the Bank's
public informacion center and at the World Bank Home Page aî ehtcpI/~\kr~~worl&anko~.
See aLro WOW BANK
LENDING
FOR LARGEDAMS:A PRELMNARY REVEW OF ~MFACTS, WORLD BANK. Operations Evduation Deparanent
Precis, Number 125, Septernber 1996. The Bank through its Operations Evaluation Department examined the outame
of 50 completed large dams fimded by the Bank. The review found that projeas have a mùred record in their matment
of displace. persons and on their effects on the enWonmenc, but that the Bank's resettlement and environmental policies
have positively affected mults "on the ground" in most of the cases reviewed, the study notes, ''benefits have fa
outweighed costs, including the wsts of adequate d e m e n t programs, environmental safeguards, and other mitigatory
measures." The study therefore deciares that the Bank shodd continue to support the development of large dams
provided they strictly comply with Bank guidehes and fuiiy incorporate the lessons of experience. According to this
writer, it is oniy expected that the Bank would support the dam that it has funded. niis is despite vaxious experts h m
outside who have declared that there have been sexious problems with Bank-funded dams.
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ment leaked memo h m the Bank reveais ttiat most Indian dams are unsafe and the memo
has warned of consequences of dam b ~ r s t s . ~ *

It appears that this Directive is flawed as well. The Bank has bqm unwilling to take a f k n

stand on this issue, conveniently shiftuig the responsibility on to the borrowing governrnent.

The Bank should take full responsibility for al1 projects that it fun&.

3.3.5 ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY FOR DAM AND RESERVOIR PROJECTS~~'
Operational Policy 4.00 (Annex B) on the Envuonmental Policy for Dam and Reservoir
projects, came into force in April 1989. Dam and reservoir projects help improve water
supply for irrigation and households, provide power. control floods, and reduce fossil fuel
depletion and the environmental effects of fossil hiel buming. However, there may be
adverse as well as beneficial environmental impacts. The Directive states that the Bank will
normally finance projects only in cornpliance with this an ne^!^* Paragraph 4 states that
negative environmental impacts must be prevenied, lessened or compensated by suitable
amendment to the project design. While doing so, the need to balance environmental,
economic. social and other factors must be kept in rnind.

%temational R i v a Netwoh Prws Reiéase - April 6. 1995, (posred April 5. 1995 and visited April 26. 1997)
dtpJ/dternatives.com/li'brary.envdams/waOdOOZO.t~t>~

-

"'WOW BANKOPEIUTiONAL NUAL AL, OPERAT~ONAL
POUCIES, OD 4-00, Annex B A p d 1989, Environmerital Poky
for Dam and Reservoir Projects. availabfe through the Bank's public information -ter and at the IYorld Bank Hum

Page e.http~/www.woridbar~I~.orgx
azThe exceptions as D when the Bank will depan h m this "nocmai* pracfiœ arr not @vm.
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The Directive continues that environmental analysis is essential in decisions on the need for
a p r o j a its type, site, location, and area of influence. Viable alternatives are preferable
because they reduce or remove many negative environmental effects mentioned earlier. The
effect on the smunding ecology by building the reservoir area prior to inundation needs to

be studied. Referring to the environmental effects of involuntary resettiement resulting From

dam construction, the Directive states that the lands surroundkg a dam area are generally

more productive than lands that are faaher away, and are therefore occupied with more
dense populations than other areas."
The Bank's appraisal includes assessrnent by environrnental specialists, analysis of sector
investment operations, supervision of the environmental monitoring system, dam
construction contractor's performance and also the auditing of completion reports by
borrowing countriw. This appraisal seeks to ensure that all of the Bank's guidelines are
satisfaçtorily f o l ~ o w e d . ~ ~ ~
Paragraph 15 states that major dam and reservoir projects should be used to shore up
environmental capacity at the national and regional levels. Examining the issue of intersector benefits, the Directive states that "potentiai environmental implications are often
better anticipateci by involving the agencies responsible for environment, health, tourism,

-

-

-

'31d Displacement of the lowiand popdation to the uplands ohm endangers the environment, as more people and
livestock have to sunrive on a reduced murce base.

Id at paragraph 10.
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social affairs. municipal and industrial water supply, agriculture, livestock, fisheries and
navigation."

Paragraph 18 States that for large dams and projects having major environmentai
implications, the borrower should normally engage an advisory panel of independent and
intemationally recognized environmental specialists. Further. it is stated that,depending on
circumstances, panel reviews are notmally held once or twice a year during preparation and
irnplementation. Paragraph 19 provides that community organizations, research centers,
environmental advocates, and other NGûs can aid in the process to improve project design

and implementation. The Directive approves of various mechanisms for consultation
including having public hearings and national workshops."'

It may be stated that the Directive conceming the Environmental Policy for Dam and
Reservoir Projects serves the purpose of protecting environmental concems. Tapping
resources from NGOs and community groups to provide insight on project design and
implementation is a correct step and must be welcomed.

The Bank's appraisal by

environmental specialists to determine that al1 its guidelines are k i n g foilowed is a positive
step. By doing so, the Bank has taken the responsibility for its actions. If the sarne type of
guidelines are followed for the other Directives as well, then it may be possible to have
sustainability considerations hlly integrated into the Bank's functioning.
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33.6 INDIGENOUS AND TRIBAL P E O P L E S ~ ~ ~
Operational Directive 4.20, on Indigenous and Tribal Peoples came hto force in September

199 1. OD 4.20 replaceci Operational Manual Statement 2.34 of 1982, 'Tribal People in

Bank Financed ~ojects.'~" OD 4.20 provides policy guidance to

(a) ensure that

indigenous people benefit from development projects, and (b) prevent or lessen anticipated
negative effects on indigenous people. 1t states that special attention is required where Bank
investrnents affect indigenous peoples, tribes, ethnic minorities, or other groups whose
social and economic status restricts their capacity to assert their interests and rights in land
and other productive resources.

The Directive defines the temis "indigenous peoples" and '?ribal groups" to mean social
groups with a social and cultural identity distinct from the dominant society that makes
hem vulnerable to k i n g disadvantaged in the developrnent process?8

"Indigenous

peoples" is the term that has been used by the Directive to refer to such groups.489

BANK OPERATIONAL
MANU& OPERA~ONA~
POUCIES,OP 4.20 - September 17. 1991, issue. by the Bank's
public information center and aIso availabfe at the World Bank Home Page, at <http~fwww.worldb~org>.

-ORID

w ~ e eMORSEsupra note 1 a& 26. OMS 2.34 is similar to OD 4.20 in rnany respects. Paragraph 6 of OMS 234 exposed
the dilemma that the Bank fa& in its championhg of tribal inmsts. It posed the question. "How can the government
hamionize its interest in the development of a major hydro potentiai with the need to safeguard the rights of tribal people
in the project area?" The Bank sought to answer the question by stating that. 'these were matten for judgments guidai
by the principle that Bank assistance should hdp prevent or mitigate harm. and provide adquate time and conditions for
acculturation." Paragraph 7 affirms the need to demarcate tribal areas and to consave tribal integrity, by recognition.
demarcation and protection of tribal areas containhg those resources required to sustain the tribal people's traditional
means of iivelihood and the maintenance of the tribe's integrity and embadiments. Paragraph 8 acknowledges that the
design of an appropriate tribal component depends upon a deîaiied. contwiporary knowledge of the peoples to be
affectcd.

"'WORLDBANKOPERA~ONAL
MANUAL, OPERATIONALPOUCIES.OP 4.20 supra note 486.
Bank's definition of indigenous peopIes has already bten dealt with in detail in the earlier chapta. This chapter
deals only with the environmenta1guidelines to protect them fiom adverse effects.

%e
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Paragraph 6 affirms rhat the Bank's broad objective towards indigenous people is to make
certain that as part of the development process, they are assured of full respect for their

dignity, hurnan rights, and cultural uniqueness.

490

The Bank accepts that the issue of

indigenous peoples affected by development projects has been a controvenial one.

Paragraph 8 declares that decisions conceming indigenous peoples must evolve as a result
of iheir informeci participation in the decisions. Core feanires of the Bank's policy include
identification of local NGOs and infusion of knowledge into the project by having experts
to i d e n m problems.
Paragraph 9 accepts that cases WU occur, "especially when deding with the most isolated
groups, where adverse impacts are unavoidable and adequate mitigation plans have not been
developed." In such situations, the Directive declares that the Bank will not proceed with
the project unless the plans are suitably arnended by the recipient country.

The Directive puts the onus on the borrower by declaring that "a full range of positive

actions by the borrower must ensure that indigenous people benefit from development
inve~tments.'~~'
The Directive also provides a strategy for local participation. It States that

mechanisms should be planned and maintaineci to enable participation by indigenous people

-

- -

Bank Dinccive gives two sides of the issue to deal with indigenous people~.One side is to protect indigenous
groups whose cultural and economic pracfices make it difficult for them to deal with powerfiil outside groups. The
advantages of this appmach are the special pfotectioas that are provided and the preservation of cultural distinctiveness.
The other side of the argument is that "'incügenouspeople rnust be accumulatexi to dominant society values and economic
activities so that they can participate in national development. H m the benefits can uiclude improved social and
economic opportunities, but the cost is the graduai 105s of cultural ciifferences."

'%e

49 1

Id at Paragraph 15. The rest of the Directive goes on to indude several components whïch must be incorporateci in a
development plan by the borrowing country when the project affccted people are indigenous peoples.
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in the decision making process. However, it aiso admits that no~foolproofmethods exist to
guarantee fidl local level

The Bank's Directive on Indigenous Peoptes must be welcomed. It appears that an honest
attempt to follow this Directive will result in their interests king fully protected. There are
however several questions that need to be answered regarding the effect of development
projects on indigenous peoples. Some of them may be stated as foilows: (1) At whose cost
do development projects occur?; (2) How are indigenous peoples affkîed by such

projects?; (3) What do they get out of it?; (4) Should they be on the receiving end by
k i n g affected by such projects or should they be beneficiaries of such projects?; and (5) If
they are not beneficiaries, c m such a project affect them negatively? The discussion in the

next paragraph reveals that the Bank has not answcred these questions.
It appears that development always compromises certain sections of society. It may be
stated that generally, the indigenous peoples k i n g the poorest of the poor are the hardest hit

by development projects, and lose out on several factors. This point is illustrated in the
Narmada case study k i n g considered later in this chapter. Without their k i n g beneficiaries,

projects do affect their lives in a negative manner. It appears that even today, the answer
remains unciear as to the benefits that indigenous peoples get out of such projects. As in the
Narmada and other cases, govemments claim that indigenous peoples wiil be integrated into
the mainstrearn. However, indigenous peoples rnay not want to be integrated. They may

--

4!82

Id al paragraph 15 (d).
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just want to continue their lives undishilbed.

The problem is that indigenous peoples'

views are not M y considered when undertaking any pmject which affects their lives.
Unfortunately, it appears that the Bank's stand on the questions given above is iargeiy
ambiguous. For example, as mentioned earlier, the Bank has stated that 'the Bank w u not
77

proceed with the Roject until al1 their (indigenous peoples) interests are protected

.493

However, this statement alone may not be suffcient to protect and guarantee ail the rights
and interests of the indigenous peoples, nor does it saîisfactorily answer the questions put

forward.
Further, the Bank has acknowledged that it cannot guarantee full local participation. The

bank may be unable to give such a guarantee; that is only understandable. However, it is
probable that the local populace is likely to participate, since it is in their interest to do so.

The acknowledgment on the part of the Bank (that the Bank will not proceed with the
Project until the interests of the indigenous peoples are protected), appears to connote that
the Bank has done its best all dong to ensure that al1 interests of the Project Affixted
Peoples are protected. The Bank's acknowledgment does not amount to much, without any
concrete follow up on its part. The Bank must state unequivocally the steps that it proposes
to take in actually protecting al1 the interests of the indigenous peoples in the decision

making process?

4W~tter
dl, the Bank has acknowIedged that indigenous peoples are among the poorest Therefore, it rnay be stated that in
such a case, the Bank has an additionai obligation to do aii that it can to ensure th& participation in projects. For this

Operational Directive 4.30, on Involuntary Resenlement, came into force in June 1990.
Development projects that displace people involuntarily generally give rise to severe

economic, social and environmental problemsPg6 Involuntary resettiement may cause
severe long term hardship, impoverishment, and environmental damage unless appropriate

measures are carefully planned and carried out. The objective of the Bank's resettlement
policy is to make certain that displaceci people get benefits From the projects which are
responsible for resettling them. Involuntary resettlement is an integrai part of project design

and must be tackled from the initial project preparation stage.497

-

-

--

-

-

purpose, it may encourage NGOs, the media and public interest groups to be involved in aiding the indigenous peoples
in the decision making process.
J

-

9 ~ BANK
o &ER~~?oNAL
~
MANUAL. OPERATIONAL POUCES, OP 4.30
Sune 1990. hvoIuntary Resettlement,
distributed through the Bank's public informarion tenter, and available at the World Bank Home Page, at
~httpJ/www.woddban.korp. OD 4.30 reptaced Operacional ManuaI Statement 2.33 of 1980. See MORSE
supra note
1. OMS 2.33 was in force at the tirne the Sardar Sarovar Project was initiatecl, Many provisions of OMS 233 are similar
to OD 4.30. OD 430 added on several more provisions. According to paragraph 1 of OMS 233, bank assisted projects
sometimes tequirethat people living in the area be moved to another location, either permanently or for a long period. It
acknowledges that such d e m e n t 0 t h causes hardship, disruption and conscraint on future development unless
required preventive action is taken. The Statement demibes the poiicy to be followed by Bank Staff Ïn projects that
require involuntary teSettIement Pangraph 2 states that 'lthe Bank's generai policy is to help the bomwer to ensure thaî,
after a rasonable transition perioâ, the displaceci people regain at least their previous standard of Living and that so far as
possible, they be economically and socially ininto the host cornmuniries. Measures to be bken in this regard
shodd be clarifieci before and agreed upon during Ioan negotiations." Paragraph 3 acknowledges that "resetîiement of
people is necessary in order to execute projecrs that entail a major change of land use includllig the construction of dams,
canals, highways" and so on. Paragraph 17 acknowledges that the Bank realizes the human suffering and difficuhy
caused by involuntary resettlemenf and therefore tries to avoid it whenever possible. Paragraph 18 stresses the need for a
resectlement plan. Paragraph 19 relates to the value of assets and the method of caiculating compensation for the lost
assecs For example, it states that compensation procedures must equal the market prias. Pasagraph is extremdy
important The market value of the land are n o d y much higher than rhe State controlied value. Thecefore. for the
benefit of the affected persans. it is essential to foiiow this Statement in toto.

- ~ o m e problems include "disrnantihgproduction sysfems. loss of productive assw and income sources, relocation of
people to environments where their productive skills may be less applicable and increasing the cornpetition for
resources." 0th- pmblems include ''weakening of community stnicnires, dispersion of kin groups. diminishing of
cultural identity and traditional authonty."
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The Ditective states that the following policy consideration must be taken into afcount.
Involuntary resettlement must be avoided or lesseneci whenever possible, by lwking at

other alternatives. But, where displacement is unavoidable, resettlement plans should be
developed. It states that al1 involuntary resettlement should be planneci and implemented as
development programs? and resettlers must be given enough resoUces and chances to get

benefits h m the project*4g8In pursuit of this objective, pamgnph 4 states that where a

huge population is displaceci, a detailed metdement plan, tirnetable, and budget must be
created. The idea is to either improve the economic condition of the resettlers or at least to

bnng them back to their original economic condition.499 Once again, the Bank puts the

onus of responsibility for resenlement on the borrower?

Refemng to the type of resettlement, the Directive states that most displaced people wish to
be resettled as part of a 'pre-existing ~ o r n r n u n i t ~ .The
' ' ~ ~diffïculties
~
of a resettiernent must

be reduced by shifting people in groups and by lessening the chances for them to be

at Patagraph 3. The policy states that dispIaced persons shouid be compensated for their losses at *?XIreplacement
cost prior to the actual move;" that they shouid be assisted with the move and supported during the transition period in
the resettiemwit site and thaî they should be assisted in their efforts to improve their former living standards. incorne
eaming capacity and production levek. It specifically States chat partidar attention needs to be paid to the needs of the
poorest groups to be resettled Mer components of the policy are that cornmunity participation in planning and
implementing r e s a i e m t should be encouraged; resettIers shouid be integraicd sociaiiy and econornically into host
communities so chat adverse impacrs on host communities are minimized and that laad, housing, infrastmcrure and othet
compensation shouid be provided to the a d v d y afféctedpopulation. It also ad& that the absence of le@ titie to land
by such groups shodd not be a bar to compensation.

4Pihe Directive states that expience uidimtts that cash compensation done is normally inadequate Voluntary
settlement may form part of a resectlemerit pl- provided measures to address the special circumstances of involuntary
resettlers are included. Preference should be given to 'land based resettlemeot smegiw for people dislocated h m
agricultufai setiings," if suitable land is unavailable. "non l a d based strategies built around opportunities for
employment or self employment may be du
MO

~d
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scattered. It lays importance on invoiving involuntary resettiers and others in the planning
process from the beginning?

To obtain cooperation, the Bank needs to infonn the

resettlers by giving them various options and also by informing them of their rightdo3 The
success of a resettlement plan is likely to be achieved once the responsibility is shifted from
the project sponsors to the resettlers as early as possible.504
The Directive on Invoiuntary Resettlernent is one of the most important provisions relating
to environmental protection. Invariably, large scale projects such as those which are Bank
funded, involve resenling of the project affécted people in their hundreds, sometimes in the
thousands. Unless and until involuntary resettIement provisions are successfuüy MfiUed,
the project shouid not be permitteci to proceed. If the Directive is followed in letter and in
spirit, then there probably will not be a probiem. However, the problem is that this
provision has been followed more as an exception than as a r u ~ e . ~ ~ ~

Further, a question which ne&

some more examinaiion is whether it is proper to proceed

with a project if it is not possible to give the sarne type of land to the resettlers that they lost.
Will an "dmost comparable" type of quality of land do instead of an "exact" qudity of
land?"

This *ter

believes that the least that the Bank and concemed parties may do is

mld at paragraph 8. It wgo that cmperation of NGOs k taken as they can pmvide vaiuable assistance and c m ensure
viable community participation.

SWId 1 ha-vediscussed only the salient feanires of the DUective. The Dkctive Wudes several other components, such as
a successfd socioeronomic survey, legal fiamework. altemative sites and selection, vduation of and compensation for
lost assets and so o n

= ~ nappropriate example is the Narmada case. where hundreds of thousands have been sought to be resenled without
pmper impiementacion of resenlement plans.
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give an equal type of land to the Project Mecteci Peoples, and that the Roject ought not to

proceed if this condition is not Nfded. The Roject Anected People are losing out on
several grounds. An unequal type of land would mean that they lose out completely on their
Iivelihood, and such a project should not proceedIt is hoped and expected that the Bank will have answers to some of the questions raised
above before it proceeds with projects which involve relocation on such a large scale. As

stated earlier, the Bank has incorporated several provisions as part of its poiicies and

Statements concerning environmental protection. However, as some of the case studies
beginning with Narmada and post-Nannada will demonstrate, rnany of these provisions
have not been followed as they should have been followed. Future projects will perhaps
shed more light on the matter.

Also, it is hoped that M e r discussions and public

pressure on the role of Bank in the projects that it funds wiil ensure that the Bank
implements the various provisions that it has established.
This part has considered various Operational Directives and Policies of the Bank. It is clear
that the Bank has incorporated several useful poiicies as well as some which enable it to

shirk responsibility for its actions. But, overall, the Directives and Policies appear to have
been made in good faith. The next part deals with the Sardar Sarovar Roject, which

exposed the fact that the Bank had not followed many of its own Directives and Policies
that it was obliged to. The next part also deals with the Morse Cornmittee Report which
indicted the Bank,and with the Bank's responses to the Report.

3.4 THE CASE OF THE SARDAR SAROVAR

DAM"^

Introduction

The controversy caused as a result of the funding of the Narmada project by the World Bank
was one of the factors which drew public attention to the issue of accountability of the Bank

in implementing its policies. It is widely regarded that the Narmada case, the resulting

review cornmittee report and pressure exerted on the US ~ o n g r e s (to
s ~influence
~
the Bank

w

e pmject titld the N
d R i v n Develapment (Gujarclt) &r&r &rovar D m und P m r Project carne inin effect
on January 6, 1986. through Deveiopment Credit Agreement No. 1553-IN and b a n Agreement No. 2497-IN. The dam
is k i n g consûucted on the river Narrnada and hence it has been cded the Narmada Dam project.

m ~ Maurizio
e ~
Ragazzi, Introducfoty Note. 34 ILM. 503,504 (1995); See &O Korinna Horta, The World BankAnù Thc
I n t e n m i u ~ lMonetwy Fund, VI GREENINGTERN NATIONAL i ~ s m ~ n 0 N13
s 1, 144 (Jacob Werksrnan ed., 1996);
DANIEL
D. BRADLOW,
International Organqcln'onsAnd Private Cornphinu: The Case Of The World Bank Inspection

Panel, 34 VA.S. ~ N N 553
L (1994). who support this view. See &O Ian Bowles and Cyril F. Kormos, Envirom&
Roie Of The U.S. Congress. 35 VA. J . W LL. 777 (1995), who ducuss the
Rerfonn At The Wodd Bankappropriate role of the U.S. Congress in influencuig the Bank decision making process. The authors evaluate Congress'
role in pmmotîng environmental reform at the Bank, by considering four factors: the costs and benefiu of congressional
involvement; the role of NGOs in congressional involvement; the role of the political parties and the outlook for the
firme. Id at 835-836. The authors also amibe many positive points as compared to the minor cos& of congressional
activisn n i e ben&ts include openness related to lending policies of the Bank ensuring that there is accountability in
the project planning and implenrentation process and lessenhg adverse impacts of pmjects. As opposed to this, the msts
have been enummikd as 'the restricted maneuverability of the executive btaoch in pursuing its poticy objectives and the
frustrations associami with congressional mandates that are at times incompatible" Id at 835. They aIso credit the
envitonmental NGOs in providing information to Congres from their site visits. Id at 836: John M. Updegraph iIï,
Note, LurgeScak, Gzpital intensive Dtwelopment Pmjects In The Third World Congressional Influence Cher
Multiheruf Deyelopment Bank Lending, 13 B.C. 'WRD WOU L. J. 345 (1993). who snidies the difficulties of largescaie, capital intensive MDB projects in the third world and analyses the minus points of existing United States laws to
correct such difficulties. n i e author states that the US Congress should insist on the Bank supplying i n f o d o n on
projects and loans. Id at 368. The author's conclusion is that Congress' use of the 'mwer of the purset' wiU accelerate
the required refomis in the Bank Id al 369; BARW S. BROWN,
TtfE UNrTED STATESAND
P O L ~ C I Z A ~ OOFTHE
N
W o u BANK 7 (1992), who examines the politicization of the Bank by various e x t d influences. The author notes
that 'the concentration of the voting power is in the han& of the principal conmbutor counuies, such as the US, which
means that the power may be used for purposes unrelatecl to the Bank's goals and such an occurrence would constitute a
potiticization of the Bank" Brown's contention about the voting power is significant The voting power is proportional
to the amount of money that principai contributing countries give to the Bank in fact, this power may be used in a
manner that is good or bad. ïhe US. and other major conmbuting counmes may pressure the Bank to change its
policies in a positive manna. This power may aIso be used in a negative manner to force the Bank to impose conditions
on other countries in accordance with a contributing country's foreign poticy, which may not necessarily be the same as
that of the Bank's poiicy.
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in its decision making procw) by non-govemment organizations prompted the World Bank
to set up the WBIP. 'O8

3.4.1 THE FACTS OF THIE CASE

The Sardar Sarovar is a dam on the Narrnada river in north West hdia It has been the
centerpiece of a plan to bring irrigation to 1.8 million hectares, dong 75000 kilometers of
canals, in what would be the largest such system in the world. The project was also
designed to bnng drinking water to around 40 million people, and to generate electricity.
However, the construction of the dam entailed the displacement and resettfement of around
200000 people in three States in India It has been further estimated that another 150000

people will be impacted by the construction of the canais leading out of the dam. The Bank
agreed to provide a loan of .$450 million to finance a part of the construction in an

70
translate this Declaration into reality, the development assistance agencies set up the Committee of internariona1
DeveIopment institutions of the Environment in 1980, to pursue the goals of the 1980 Declamiion. See 19 I L M . 524
(1980). The US Congress has atm put rremendous pressure on the Banks,to evaiuaie their environmentai performances,
by influencing the voting patterns aniong the Board of Directors. See Dmfi RecorrmKILdCUions On The Multilorenzl
Deveiopment Bank And ï b Envitonment: Hearïngs Befote ïïte Subcommittee On International Ddopmeizr
Imtitutions And Finance Of The Houre Commrmmrttee
On Bankùlg, Finance And Urban Affairs. 98&Congrers, 2d Sess.
(19û4); &vinImpact Of Mdtiheml Developmau Bank-Fwrded Projecw Heorings Before The
Subcommittee On Intemational Dtvelopmuu ZttstincrionsAnd Finance OfThe House Committee On Banking, Fùutnce,
And Orban Aff'm, 98" Congress. 1' Sess.. (1983). The US House of Representatives has incorporateci as Iaw the need
to force multüaterai Iendhg institutions to improve environmentai capabiliaes. The provision requins the US Exectitive
Directors on the Boards of the Banks to strengthen the number of environmenMy-related material; involve
environmental and heaith rninisters in the planning pmcess and use NGOs and indigenous cornmunities in the project
pqaration proccss; to increase amount of fiuiding for environrnentaiiy teneficial projects; provide training in
environmentai and nahual resource planning and management and to evduate within the US the anticipaîed
environmentai effects of loans. See Further Continuing Appropriation for Fiscal Year 1986, Aa of Dec. 19, 1985. Pub.
L. No. 99-190,1985 U.S. Code Cong. Bi Admùi. News 1185,1309, qmted Ut Murwo~
supm note 28 at 29.
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agreement between the Bank, the Federal govemment of Ma,
and the States of Gujarat,

Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh?

There are two sides to the Narmada case. Supporters of the project have claimed the dam
will bring benefits to over 40 million people, irrigation to over 1.8 million hectares of land
and will provide hydrwlectric power at a cost of displacing comparatively few people.

They have also said that the persons to be displaced are tribal people whose lands are made
of steep, rocky ground and degraded forests and therefore, the land that they would lose
would be of marginal

On the other hand, opponents decry the project by stating that the benefits mentioned may
never materialize, that adequate drinking water will never reach the drought prone areas of
the states and that irrigation benefits have largely been overestimated.

It has been

consistentiy argued that adequate measures have not been undertaken to resettle families

MORSE ET AL supm note 1. The review cornmittee report has been considered as neutral and m n g the most
auchoritative concerning the Narmada case and the World Bank's role in it. Some of the statements made aiso reflect the
author's experience with the N a d case, as a result of a series of interactions with the main non-government
organization (the Narmada B a c h Andoh, meaning "Save the Narmada Struggle"), and having worked with them at
the Narmada vailey in 1992-1993. The NBA has been consistently projecting the issues before the national and
international media See 4LTO Narrnada Bachao Andolan. Supporting Docwnent No. 2, Overview of Project, ((postai on
May 30, 1994 and visited on April23. 1997) dtp~/dternatives.com/library/envdams/nardam.txt>.nie document gives
detailed information on the Roject Full scale construction of the dam began in 1987. The dam is a 1210 m (3970 feet)
long wall ofconcrete acmss the valiey. It is designed to irnpound a reservoir with a full level of 139 m (455 feet). The
bed of the river at the dam site is at 17 rn (56 feet) and the planned height of the dam above the river bed is 129.5 m (425
feet). The main canal leadîng h m the reservoir is scheduied to be 460 lon (286 d e s ) long, eventuaiîy reaching the
state of Rajasthan. It is 250 m (820 feet) wide at its head near the dam and planned to be 100 m (328 feet) wide at the
Rajasthan border. A network of secondary mals totaiing 75,000 kms (46.600 miles) in length is ptanned to deiiver the
imgaîion water to farmers.
S'Q~d
at chapter 1. S U P P O ~ Dcxmmm
G
NO. 2 id The report quotes support for the dam for the fact that the Project
claiars to imgate a ''command arean of 1.8 m o n hectares (4.5 million acres) of land in Gujarat and 7 5 . 0 hectares
(1 85.000 acres) in Rajasthan; have an installeci power generation capacity of 1450 megawatts; provide domestic water to
over 2.35 million people in 8235 villages and 135 toms in Gujarat and in pventing flooding (a comrnon phenornenon
annually) downstream. Other claims of support include the solving of the drought problen
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displaceci by the projects. Another point put forward is that rehabilitation meanues
according to guidelines established by the Bank and the Federal Government of India have
not been complied with in a fair, just and quitable rnanner?

The opponents also cite the

lack of proper environmental and social impact assessment studies in opposing the dam?12

S

L
' DOCUMENT
~
NO.
~ 2 id~ The report
~
estimates
~
~the cost~ ovenuns of the h j e c t at $1 1.400 (US). ?he NBA has
listed severai problems with the Project Aithough about 28,600 acres of Iand is officiaüy classifieci as f o n t fan4 the
actuai amount of land is much geakr. It estimates that the numbers of Project M i Persons (one PAP comprises of
one famüy unit) has increased six fold h m 1979. now totaling 2M,500 people. AI least half of them are tribai peoples,
belonging to ciiffixent groups colfectively r e f d to as Bhiis. An important point brought out is that canai affecteci
people (i.e., peoples alfected by the construction of the canals) are not reoognized as Project Affected and therefore, they
are ineligible for compensation packages as the feservoir PAPs. F d e s who have aiready lost land to canais have
received cash compensation far below currenc land Wces. Another startling fact reveaied is that over 42000 adivasis (a
lorm of tribd peoples) will be displaced by the Shoolpaneshwarwilmife sancaiary in Gujarat planned to compensate for
the forests and wildlife lost to the resavoir. There have been no arrangements made to resectle or compensate these
people. The dam is plaaned to store and eventudiy divert a i i the water in the Narmada, except during the wettest
monsoons- This wiii dry up the river downstream desuoying the livelihood of at least 1
0 fisher persans families.

Afforestation schemes supposai to compensate for the trees lost to the reservoir are taking over large amounts of adivasi
land. Aithough the Adivasis have been cultiratiag this Iand for g e n d o n s , they often have no legal rights to it and
therefore receive no compensation for land lost to tree plantations. R e f h g to secondary displacement, the report states
that large numbers of people are dependent on the forest aad agriculturai land beingtaken over for resettlement sites. No
masures bave been taken to compensate these people. Fmaüy.referring ro the resettlement conditions, the report states
that the stress and impoverishrnent caused by fesettlement has increased deaîh rates amoag the oustees. The fesenlement
areas lack gcazing lands, firewood, drinking water. and cremation fblities; the lands are of poor quaiity; are flood prone
and there are disputes over ownership of the lands with the host comrnunities. The ''traditional*' way of life is destroyed
- villages, hamiets and even families are sptit up by the resenlements. See &O Ashish Kothari, Imgcztion Projecf
Thtcatent f k f h g e r e d Mamrnal
(posted on Febniary 16, 1995 and visited on April B. 1997)
dtp~/dteniatives.~0mllibrary/envdams/wf21003Q.cxb.Kothari brings to tight the fact that the wild ass. (equus
heminous khur), one of the world's most endangerd mammais. is now under hrrther threat h m the Sardar Sarovar
Project. The author also reports that considerable wildlife will be lost dong some saeiches of the cornmand are.. The
Rann of Kutch, in Gujarat is a unique sait desert and wetland ecosystern S e v d species have adapted to its harsh
conditions. The author also notes that there are serious information gaps in the impact assessment of the Project,
especiaiiy on the impact on biodiversity.

-

d d e y . in May M y 1992.1 observed that the most cherished possession of the
"*During my field visit to the N
dispIared mbal peopie was their way of living and their ancestral lands, which were sought to be taken away in the narne
of development. hocher consistent observation was the la& of measures to adequately rehabiiitate the displaced mbal
people. in fact, rnany times, 1 observed that the mbai people had been provideâ with lands which were no where near
equal to the lands h m where they were k i n g ousted. In the course of my interaction with various persons and
organizations, a point which cropped up often was that the consaudon of the dam was an election gimmick and
essentiaiiy a banle between us and them (the have nots and the haves), with the poiiticians taking the side of the haves
(who happened to be the rich famws) who were consistent in the donation of fhds to a i i politicai parties. The aibals
and the project a f f d people kept asking : "Devdopment at whose cost? And what are we getting out of such
development?'' It is also interesting to note that al1 politicai parties have vehemently supponed the dam constmction.
To gain maximum political mileage from the dam issue, the parties have at one point or another accuseci eaçh other of
not supporthg the construction as faithfuily as the parties making the accusations have ken. I must a i s mention that it
was very troubling to see the sufferings and the confusion of the poor and nibal peoples. Tim and again. I felt that they
had no adequate voiœ to be heard. Another devant point to be nomi is the human rights violations which the affccted
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There was steady and mounting criticism of the Bank's role in the Namada dam issue over

a p e n d of tirne, particuiarly in the early 1990~s.5'~
Responding to the growing concerns
about the dam and the role of the Bank,the then World Bank President, k w i s TcPreston,
on March 21, 1991, appointed an Independent Review, the Morse ~ommittee:'~ to probe
the entire controversy, with vely wide terms of reference. The following section will deai
with the Independent Review's report, with a particular focus on its views of Bank policies.

-

-

-

people~in the valley have Mered. There has been a systematic effort to oppress opponents of the dam by the State
g o v m t s , particulariy that of the Gujarat government Tribal people and representativesof the main NGO opposing
the dam (the Narrnada Bachao Andolan) have been ~peaîediycoerced beaten up and hatassed, 1 have met and talked
with several such victims of state abuse and violence. in faa. things came to such a situation that in response to a public
interest litigation filed before the Supreme Court of India, a commission of inquiry was ordered into the violence against
the opponents and the case resulted in police and adminissative personnel king p r o m t e d and compensation k i n g
awarded to the victims.
S'3~part
h m NGOs in India, several NGOs outside M a &O participated in this protest n i e Narrnada case regulariy
made it to îhe fiont pages of newspapers in india ln faa, the issue of inadquate relief and cehabilitation was also raised
by concerned Congressmen in the US. Senate. See afso Narmada Bachao Andolan. S u p p r t Donurient 2 (posted May
30, 1994 and vinted Aprii î3, 1997) dcp~/al~ves.comtibrary/envdams/nardam~t,.See d s o Narmada Bachao
AndoIan, ConsnauKd Review Report Released - Supreme Court Rejects Govenunent Response (posted December 14.
1994 and visited April 23, 1997) dtp~/dteniatives.wm/Library/envdamslwjO3002A.t]rt>.
See &O Praveen Swarni,
N
d Home-Truths: A Movement Makes Some Heorhvay, FRONTUNE,Januiuy 27. 1993. Both sources discuss the
establishment of the Jayant Patil Committee to iavestigate the charges against the construction of the dam by the then
Environment Minister, K a m i Nath, in response to the fast unto death by the chairperson of the Narmada Bachao
Andolan, Medha Patkar. The Union Government was focœd to release the review report, under directions of the
Supreme Court. n i e report made cIear chat there were serious problems with rese#lement and that the conditions under
which envimumental approvai for the project was given had been broken. Furcher* the report also indicated that there
may be l e s wer in the dam than had been assumed The reports also quote the Madhya Pradesh Legislative Assembly.
which calleci the conditions of the oustees fiom Madhya Pradesh as unsatisfactory and the auitude of the Gujarat
Government as aparhecic. See a h IAri Udail, Smhr Sarmar: UmertaUI Furtue (posted on May 15, 1995 and visited
on Aprii 23, 1997) dtp.Jlalematives.comllibrary/env~wwI60024.txO.Udall discusses a contidentiai World Bank
evduation. conducted by the Bank's Operation Evaiuation Department of the Sarciar Sarovar Project,which describes
the funire and sustainability of the Roject as uncertain. However, despite criticizing the Project, the report aiso justifies
the Project and decIare-sthe rationale for the Project as sound.
5'4~radfordMorse, the Chairperson of the cornmittee was a fonner Congressman and the former Administrator of the
United Nations Development Program Thomas R Berger, the Deputy Chairman. a human rights lawyer h m Canada.
has headedseveral commissions of inquiry in Canada.

3.42 'ïHE MORSE CO-

INDEPENDENT REVIEW

Introduction

The t e m of reference to be followed by the Cornmittee were issued on March 14, 1991.
According to the terms of reference?" the objective of the Morse Committee was to
conduct an assessrnent of the entire project including the relief and rehabilitation of the

population displaced and affected by the construction of the dam as well as the effect of the
environmental impact of al1 aspects of the projects. As noted earlier, the assessrnent was
asked to make reference to existing Bank operational directives and guidelines, including
considering the directives and guidelines which were arnended or which came into force
even after the project was approved in l 9 8 ~ . ~ ' ~
Bank Policies Considered By The Cornmittee

The Review relied on the Bank's Operational Manual Statements (mentioned very briefly
earlier) on "Social Issues Associateci With Involuntary Resettiement in Bank Financed
Projects", and "Tribal People in Bank

- financed Projects." apart from later Statements

which were in force at the time of the Review's hinctioning. The Review also referred to
the Sardar Sarovar Credit and b a n Agreement of 1985 relating to the Sardar Sarovar
Projects. The Agreement was entered into between the Bank and the Indian Government.
The agreement provided that the Federal govemment in India and the three concemed Staîe

Sl'

MORSErnN Supm note 1 at 359-360.

''15

Id at 35û-361.
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governments each agreed to adopt and implement resettlement and rehabilitation plans for
the oustees of the dam and canal projects, satisfactory to the ~ a n k . ~ ' ~

The Review discussed a number of issues relating to tribals, displaced persons, hydrology,
and management before reaching the conclusions that it did For example, the Cornmittes
considered in detail whether the aibals in the vdey, who were the project affkcted persons,
were indeed tribals under the Operational Manual Statement 2.34. The Review found that
the tribals in the valley fit the various components of the definition.

Most of the tribal

peoples of the submergence areas had only poor yield economies, were isolated or semiisolated, had not been assimiiated at all or were only paniaIly assimilated into the dominant
society's way of Iife.

A large part of their economy was gained fiom agriculniral

subsistence and they depended on the forests and nvers for their survival. These groups
were also found to be generally illiterate (illiteracy rates were estimated at between 7546 95%). The groups were also found to be clustered very closely with their ancestral lands.
Also, the groups had an indigenous leadership. Further, the Review found that the groups

had lost tenure over their traditional lands and had weak enforcement capabilities against
encroachers. The Committee concludeci that "disregard for the people who corne within the
Bank's definition of tribals is inconsistent with Bank policies." These policies, created in

"'ld at chapta 2. The agreements reiterate the provisions inthe operational Manuai Statemeuts of the Bank Ooc of the
main objectives is that aiI oustees, s h d promptly af&r their dispIacement be able to improve or at least regab the
standard ofliving they were enjoying pior to th& displacernent and shall k aiiotted irrigable land in the State in which
they choose to d e . This objective was meant for both landed and laadless oustees.
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1982 and reiterated in 1991 were supposed to empathize with the tribais. The Review also

noted that the Bank's policies arose from a human rights
Continuing confusion about who the tribals are, and persistent denids
that they represent a distinctive part of the culhires of the submergence
area, raises a large question mark over the very possibility of their
k i n g successfulIy resettled and rehabilitated.

Referring to the people to be displaced by the canais, the Review States that:'19
The Sardar Sarovar canal is p l a ~ e dto be the largest in the world.
Somehow, those vulnerable to its construction were excluded fiorn the
resettlement benefits the Bank's policy deems to be essential. A canal
of this magnitude involves more than just engineering and
construction. The Bank's policies for people must have, and be seen
to have, the pnority they deserve.
Referrhg to the issues of hydrology and water management, the Committee noted that
based on the studies that it canied out, "we have found that there is compelling evidence
that the Sardar Sarovar Projects will not operate as planned.'T520In the fmal analysis, the

Cornmittee recommended that it would be oniy correct and proper if the required studies
were conducted and the data from such studies made known for informed decision making

before undertaking any more construction. The Review expressed severe concems about the
environmental impact of the Projects. Implementation of the Rojects meant that the Bank
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should reconsider the types of human and environmental impact studies that were stiU

The Independent Review criticized the Bank for failing to comply with its own guidelines
on rehabilitation and resenfement ('X& Br') and on the treatment of tribal peoples. The
Review also cited the non-insistence by the Bank on proper preparation of R & R plans and
State government policies for non-implementation of the provisions of the Narmada Water

Disputes ~ribunal? Another point the Review referred to was regarding the inadequate
resettlement components in the Roject, which did not meet the needs of those whose lands
were going to be submerged.

Referring to the entire project in the social and environmental context of the Nannada
valley, the Review made the foliowing observation:523

There is a need to consider the Projects in the social and
environmental context of the Narmada vdey as a whole, to
consult, inform, and involve the people affected by the
Projects.. .The opposition, especially in the submergence area, has
ripened into hostility. So long as this hostiiity endures, progress
will be impossible except as a result of unacceptable means.
Keeping in mind al1 the issues which it considemi, sorne of the salient ones of which have
k e n mentioned above, the Review declareci that the project proceeded on the bais of very

Narmada Watex Disputa Tribunal was set up in the 1980's CO adjudicate disputa arising ouf of the dam nie
Tribunal had agreed to the dam construction, provided certain conditions relating to cehabilitation and resealement were
fuifïUed. However, none o f the conditions were fulfilled and the Review duly took note of this non-implementation.

%e

MORSEm AL, q r a note I .
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little understanding of the human and environmental impacts, without proper plans to
reduce the adversities. The Review noted that the "direct impacts" were unlaiown. It

declared that the needs of women, the elderly, and secondary displacements had not been
considered. The Review said that as the numbers of problems accumuiated, those affected
"felt growing indignation, resulting in the steady mounting of political opposition." Some
of the main conclusions reached were the following: 524

AU projects start with assessments of their engineering costs and
financing structures. These are minutely considered But if the
balance sheet fails to include the hurnan distress caused by
uprooting large numbers from their traditional homes and lands, the
Bank's 1980 and 1982 policies are unlikely to be achieved. Lack
of proper planning c m lead to economic, political and financial
failure. As Bank experience has shown, those who may pay the
most direct and extreme price of such failure are the oustees.
m h e Sardar Sarovar projects as they stand are flawed, that
resettlement and rehabilitation of al1 those displaced by the projects
is not possible under prevailing circurnstances, and that the
environmental impacts of the projects have not k e n properly
considered or adequately addressed. We have discovered
fundamental failures in the implementation of the Sardar Sarovar
projects. Moreover, we believe that the Bank shares responsibility
with the borrower for the situation that has developed.
Other important findings i n c l ~ d e : ~ ~

ruld at xv - xviii. The Re-

pinpoints sevaal f a o r s as contriburing to the failam o f medernent and rchabiiitation.
Relations between policy sponsors and Project Affected Peoples have generally been at a pmb~emaciclevel. The
oustees have generaIIy been isolated niral peasant or tribai populations; and have the t o m scatus in societies.
Rehabilitation and resetriement policies are g e n d y flawed because of shoddy planning; lack of public consultation
and participation. Lack of national support plans and absence of welfare systems are contriburing factors. The Review
aisa notes that aithough Bank policies lay dom various guidelines, many projects have commenceci without adequate
data.
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(a) The Bank and India both failed to carry out adequate
assessments of human impacts of the Sardar Sarovar Pmjects.
Many of the difficulties that have beset implementation have their
origin in this failure. (b) This inadequate understanding was
compounded by a €dure to consult the people potentially to be
affecteci and (c) Insuffkient account was taken of the principles
enshrined in the credit loan agreements and the Bank's Operational
Manual Statements outlinhg its policies."

A significant point made was that the Cornmittee suggested a fidl review of Bank

procedures to ensure that Bank's policies were king carried out. They also suggested that
the Bank should determine if the problerns of the Sardar Sarovar Projects occurred in other

projects as weil, since the Review findùigs meant that the Bank had to shore up its overall

The World Bank p d e d out of the Sardar Sarovar project shortly after the Morse Cornmittee

submitted its report.'"

In fact, the Federal govemment of India decided to cancel the

remaining part of the loan fkom the Bank on August 23, 1993, after it becarne public

through the media that the World Bank was likely to impose several strict conditions to be
followed in continuing with the financing of the project. This was done as a face saving
-

- -

526~d
See alSo GRAHAM
SEARLE,
MAJOR WORIDBANKPRfunded dam projects, dong with the Bank phcies.

(1987), who discusses the pros and cons of severai Bank-

S n ~ ePradeep
e
S. Mehta, Fury Over A River, in 50 YEARSISENOUGH:î ' î i ~
CASEAGCUNST
THE WORU)BANK1 17, 1 18
(1994). who quotes Medha Patkar, the leader of the Narmada Bachao Andolan, the NGO spearheading the anti-dam
movement:

The Bank, which was eager to go ahead even at a high human cos& was cornemi The
Indian government, which stiii basicaiiy considers enhnmental issues to be nonsense
when weighed against prospecrs of runningwatet and electncity, now prefers to b w y its
head in jargon Like "self-reiianœ." Ironically, this was farthest h m their min& when
the decision was taken to implcment this higfily unscientific and unsuitable project
This writer M y supports Patkar's view. 1 believe that political considerations prompted the Govenunent o f india and
the Stak Govemments concane-to rush into the Project Ïn the first place; the bravado exhibited in deciding not to
accept any more Bank funding was also a d t of politicai considerations - the Govemments did not want the v o m
to think that they had ailowed the Bank COdictate the Govemment's policies.
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gesture. The Indian Federai govemment gave the excuse that it was possible to raise the

money for the dam through other sources and that there would then be no need to repay the
loan and the interest on such a 10a.n.~~~

3-43 THE BANIEL'S LESSONS FROM N A R M A D A ~ ~ ~

What did the World Bank l e m fiom the Narmada case? Did it suitably modify the project
finance process? How did it view the Nannada case in the Light of funire projects? Some of
these questions have been answered by the Bank in internal reviews brought out by it much

after it puiled out from the Narmada project.
The Operations Evaluation Department ("oED")~~~
conducted a study of the Sardar Sarovar

Projects, 'leamhg From Narrnada" The study, done by the Bank's South Asia Region
Office, referred to some of the salient observations of the Morse Cornmittee Report and

came to various conclusions. This internal review compared its findings with those of the
Morse Review.
The OED analyzed the provisional performance ratings of the Narmada Project in 1996
(four years after the Bank pulled out of the ~roject).~~'
In making the performance ratings,

newspapets. [NDwEAPRESS
and THEHINDU.dated Jan. - April 1993. which give detaiis of the
Narmada case at the foilowing addresses: dittpd/www.expressindiacom>and <http$/www.india~erver.cmr~i)

- ~ e e the archives of the

fiOIhe Operations Evaiuation Department (OED) is the in house investigation unit of the Bank. which undertakes impartial
studies to detexmine the effects of Projects once the Rojects are under way or whem they have been completed. Its
riecornmendations influence Bank poiicy. ïbey do not bind the Bank in any way.
ni

THE WORU)BANK HOMEPAGE,Supm note 446.

it took account of the delayed but substantial progress on physical structures; the improved
R Br R policies adopted by the states; the progress made in resettlement; the link between
construction and pmgress on resettlement; and the view of independent consultants that
si&cant

environmental damage had not occurred and was unlikely to occur. To rate the

Bank's performance, it also took account of the Bank's fdure to follow its own guidelines
on involuntary menlement, indigenous people5 and environmental protection?32 The
OED's assessrnent was that aithough the outcome of the dam and power Rojects were
marginaliy satisfactod" the Bank's performance in the Rojects was ~nsatisfactory.~"It
declareci that bbsatisfxtory
R & R is key tu suc ces^."^^^

=Id Looking ahead and anaiyzing the potential of the Project in the next 20 to 30 odd yean. the OED betieves that it is
not too late CO make the Prajects a successfiil developmentai venture. Accordingly, it notes: "Based on the facts and
assurnptions presented in the Bank's completion reports, the Rojects would r e a k an economic retum of over 1096
when completed." But,the OED admits chat there are major unknown factors to deal with in the project. They include:
assessraent of the hydrologicaI factors; conflicu with reference CO the final maximum water level in the reservoir and the
financing anangemenu for the o v d project development

"Id The OED betieves that the dam construction must be amalgamaied with the R & R program It accepts that the R &
R program has faced repeated hurdies. In fact, it brings out the sony state of alfairs with respect to R & R in the
foiiowing observation: 'InGujarat, non-govenimental organizationshave been usefully involveci in the R & R program
but in the other two states (Maharashtra and Madhya Pradesh), con6rontation persists between project authorities and
local NGOs. Maharashüa has recently adopted saiisfactory policies on R & R, but about hdf the villages rhat are to be
Eiooded are not cooptrating with the Linal counting of people or with the administration of R & R arrangements.
Madhya Ptadesh's rehabilitation grant to landless families and ad& sons is les amactive than those of 0th- states, and
its capacity to implement the R & R program is weaker. An eatiier assumption that most of the Madhya Pradesh
families to be affected by the dam would move to Gujarat seems unlikely to be fulNled. so that much more land in
Madhya Pradesh may need to be procured to compensate them, a process that is likely to be cumbersome. Completion
of R & U arrangements for the families affefted by the dam wiU require strengthening implementation capacity in both
Maharashm and Madhya Pxadesh." This is a significant point. because, in this writer's opinion, implementation
capacity was one of the crucial areas that was missing in the areas that 1 had visited. Without dequate capacity Co
implement the pmjects, it is very difficult to detemine how the project can be successfully c h e d o u t hplementation
capacity, in this writer's opinion is an ara exclusively in the domain of the Bank. The failure of the Bank to shore up
its implementation capacity has shown the lack of planning on the part of the Bank.
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The OED,speaking on behalf of the Bank, asserted that resettlement of people displawd by
projects supporteà by the Bank 'lias always been, and stU is, the responsibiiity of the
borrower agency. but all projects that the Bank supports must confom to the Bank's
guidelines."536The Bank beiieves that 'mastery of R & R issues may yet emerge out of the

current painfûl Narmada e ~ ~ e r i e n c e . " ~The
~ ' OED

states

that the Bank should have

"clearly" and 4bprornptly"investigated matters raiseci by NGOs, or other interesteci

individuals, about ongoing prajects and ought to have raised them with the Indian
Govemment at the eariiest opportunity. A si-cant

Bank "should not respond on
implementation."

observation by the OED is that the

the bomower's behalf or substitute for the borrower in

This staternent reveals that the Bank is still not ready to take full

responsibility for its act i ~ n s . ' ~ ~

The OED believes that the Narmada Projects have had a far reaching influence on the
Bank's understanding of the hurdles in seeking Iasting development, on its procedures in
dealing with portfolio management, and on its openness in having a public review of the

me OED bas identifieci seven factors to SU&
in cesedement programs. They are the foiiowing govemment
comminncnt, a smng implementing agency; clear poiicies and guidelines that define resettiement criteria; complete and
full planning, policies to aid rewtJers regain their prior economic condition; public participation by the tocai
comrnunities; realistic estimates of resectlement costs and enough fun& to be aüocated.
m~d
In the Narmada Projects, cornpliance with the Bank's guidelines in the beginning could have avoided many of the
negative c o q e n c e s of environmental and R & R requirements. According to the OED, "evidence from pmjects
reviewed by the OED confirms the importance of proper preparaeion of pmjects before they enter the portfolio." The
OED statts that 'if a borrower is genuinely commiüed to a W it wiil take the actions needed to accompIish it. Equally.
the Bank's operationai directives to iîs staff are no substitute for staff cornmitment to effective implementation, rigorous
monitoring or timeiy use of remedies. The Bank, rather than the borrowcr found irseif tagged as the non-performing
party (with respect COthe R & R aspects of the Projects)."
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policies and projects.'39 Three lessons that appear to have ernerged from the Projects are
thai govemment ownership ought to be assured, social and environmental assessments

should be implemented prior to a loan agreement being signed and the staff must discuss

and try and solve differences of opinion with recipient govemments before comrnencing
implementaiion. The evaluation review acknowiedges the fact that the Bank's experience
with the Namada projects propelled it to mate an independent inspection
The impacts of the Morse Cornmittee Report have been widely felt within the Bank The

Bank was obliged to respond to many of the findings of the iMorse Report in its intemal
review. The point is that though the OED has made it appear that the Bank has leamt
several lessons from Namada, one wonders to what extent has the Bank k e n able to put

them into regular practice, after the issuance of the Report. Unfortunately, it appears that
the sarne allegations that plagued the Nannada case and which were sought to be corrected
by the Bank, continued to haunt the Bank in other cases as well. Some of these cases are

points of discussion at later points of this chapter.

-

Bg~ccordingto the OED, sevaai implications h m the Nannada e x p d n c e have been ïncorporated into the -Nat Steps"
action plan that the Bank is pcesently implementing to improve the management of its portfolio.
Another interesthg point to note is that foliowing the Namiada experïence, the Bank reviewed the resectiement
aspects of al1 projects active in 1986-1993. niis review found that 'R & R should be considered rigfit fiom the outset of
project identification"Satisfactory R & R is easier when national policies are supportive and when public participation
is one of the key points of the R & R plans. With respect to resettlement, an OED review of resettlement componeats in
49 completed projects found Bank guidelines b r o d y appropriate but poorly applied.
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3.4.4 SOME CONCLUDING VIEWS ON TEE NARMADA CASE
As mentioned earlier, the Narmada case has been politically very sensitive. Therefore, aU

governments in power, both at the Federal and State levels, have either consistently
supporteci the project or have consistently remained silent when controversial questions
about the projects have been raised. In the midst of the controversy stmounding the dam

both Federal and State governments appear to have forgotten the peoples of the valley, who
have become victims both as oustees without proper rehabilitation and seerningly as pawns

in the game played by politicians. Feeling fnistrated at any tardy pmgress made with regard
to the relief and rehabilitation, the Narmada Bachao Andolan, the organization at the
forefront of the anti-dam agitation, filed a public interest litigation before the Supreme

C o u .of India in early 1994. They alleged violations of hurnan and environmental rights
and also lack of proper environmental impact assessments. Judgment has been reserved and

is expected to be delivered in the near future."'

The Morse Report and the intemal Bank review have raised severai questions of
international importance. Again and again, both reports have brought into focus the fact

"'?d See ako THE INDIANEXPRESS HOMEPAGEat ~htfpJ/www.expressindîacom~
dated Nov. 16, 1996. As recently as
March 3, 1997, the State of Madhya Radesh filed an &&vit before the Supreme Court of India against the State of
Gujarat. The affidavit stated that only 688.05 hectares against the need of 4064 hectares was available to settle the
remaining 2032 project afkcted families in 38 villages at a dam height reaching 81 metres. This was besides the
problems of land lying shaiiow for long, hi& salinity, heavy wateriogging. Also rnentioned was the fact that the
Government of Gujamt had not yet furnished plot wise detaiis for the land ailotted to the project affecteci families. The
Govemment of Madhya Pradesh had eariier fileci an application before the Supreme Court requesting that construction
of the dam be reswned (which had d i e r been stayed by the Court) to the original 112 metres, instead of the Court
ordered 81 metres. Considering ail the facts and a h the afi[i&vit of the Govemment of Madhya Pradesh, the Court
dismisse. the application. saying that the Government of Gujarat had not hdfïiied the basic conditions of relief and
tehabilitation,
See
the archives of the newspaper T i Of India. dated M m h 4, 1997 at
<http9/ww~~timesofindiaçom>~
As recentiy as Nov. 14. 1996, the Chief Minister of Gujarat made a public
announcement that the construction of the dam would proceed despite any opposition to it. Id
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that human beings are the center of deveiopment concems. In this connection, the Morse

Review has ~tated:'~*
There is no doubt that in the national interest, people can be
required to resettle. However, certain minimum conditions and
standards of human rights must be observed even when the
national interest is involved They reflect the inahenable huma.
rights of the oustees.
The writer believes that the p~ecedingobservation by the Morse Report sets the issues in the
correct perspective. Development with a human face is the need of the hou. This has been
established by the Morse Report and has been reiterated by the internai Bank review.

Although several policies and guidelines did exist at the time of the Narmada Projects k i n g
initiated, they were not followed by the Bank for one reason or another. The nonimplementation of provisions which existed rnay only be attributed to the absence of a
strong enforcement and oversight mechanism within the Bank.

It is appropriate to consider in the next part how the Bank has actually put into practice what
it has leamed from the Narmada case, the Morse Cornmittee Review and the Bank's OED
Report in redressing grievances of project affecteci peoples. The Bank appears to have put
into practice the lessons that it has leamt by estabiishing a supervisory mechanism to redress
grievances. This oversight mechanism is the World Bank Inspection Panel, created in 1994.

The following discussion will reveal that the Panel does not cornpel the enforcernent of

" 2 ~ o supm
~ s ~
note 1. The focus of both the Morse and the intanal Bank Reviews were narrowed Co rehabüitation and
resenlement issues. Othe secondary issues were also considemi, including water management,hydrology, the effects on
the 10and upptr streams and so on. But, these issues remaïnexi as secondary in nature. As a result, the focus of this
work has got narmwed down to R & R issues.
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provisions by the Bank. Rather, it acts as an impartial and independent mechanism to hear
grievances fiom people affected by Bank funded projects, on the non-implementation of the

Operational Directives of the Bank. As far as the tribal people and others affixted by the
construction of the Narmada dam are concemed, the establishment of the World Bank
Inspection Panel has corne at a time fa.too Iate to be able to help them.

3.5 THE W O U BANK INSPECTION PANEL

3.5.1 RESOLUTlON ESTABLESEING TEE PANEL
Introduction

The ~ e s o l u t i o n ~setting
~'
up the Panel deals with the composition of members, the powers
and procedures, the Bank's response (to the Panel's investigation) and the Panel's response
to the Bank management's position. The general mandate of the Panel is given in the

Operational Rocedures of the Panel, which are discussed as the next part. This section is
divided into the following sub-sections. The substantive portion of the section begins with
the f m t sub-section, which is the composition of the Panel. The discussion then proceeds to
the second sub-section, which disfusses the powers and procedures of the Panel when a

s

% BANK
~ I N ~~
P B X ~ OPANEL
N
34 I L M . 503 (19%) 521. The Resolution is dated September î2, 1993, bearing No.
93 - 10.The Resolution settbg up the Panel was passed by the Executive Directors of the Bank,on the recommendation
of the Bank Fresident. For purposes of the Resolution, "opeaional Poiicies and Rocedures," consist of the Bank's
Operational Policies, Bank Directives and Bank Procedures, but does not include Guidelines, Best Practices and similar
documents and statements. in fact, it was recently clarifiai by the Executive Directors that the Panel's mandate does not
extend to reviewing the consistency of the B W s practice with any of its policies and procedures but, is Iimited to cases
of alleged failure by the Bank &O foiiow its Operationai Poiicies and Procedures with respect to the design and appraisal
on the borrwwer's obligations under loan agreements. However, in aîî cases, such faiiure "shodd have had or shodd
have thmtened to have, a material adverse effcn" Further. the tenn "project"which may be investigated by the Panel
has been clarified to mean "mjects
under consideration by the Bank and those already approved by the Executive
Directors*"
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request is made to it by the requesters. The next sub-section deals with the Panel's
responses to the request, A part of the rwponse h m the Panel is to pass on the matter to
the attention of the

Bank management, for the management's response. The fourth sub-

section deals with the Bank management's response to the Panel.

If the Executive

Directors endorse the Panel's response, then the Panel may proceed ahead with the
investigation. In such a case, the Panel investigates and reports its findings to the Bank

management for further action. This is dealt with in sub-section S. Sub-section 6 deals
with miscelheous provisions of the Resolution that need mention.

I . Panel Composition
The Panel is composed of three members, belonging to tbree different nationalities. The
members are nominated by the World Bank Resident after consultation with the Executive
~irectors," and cm serve oniy for a single term of three to five years."

at paragraph 2 The membm are selecced on the basis of theh integrity and faimess. If previoudy employed by the
Bank, they may serve on the Panel only after two years have elapsed since the end of their employment Members may
be rernoved h m officefor cause. Members work fiiU time, are considemi as officiais of the Bank, enjoying its
privileges and irmnunities, Membm cannot be ernployed by the Bank after serving as a member of the Panel.

"'Id at paragraph 3.

The fitst rnembers of the Panel are to serve in the foiiowing mannec one member is to serve for
thne years, one for four years and one for five years. Each vacancy is to be filied thereafter for a period of five years.
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2. Powers And Procedures Of The Panel In Respome To A ~e~uesr546

The Panel may receive requests for inspections by an "affected party," which is not a single
individual, but a "cornmunity of persons such as an organkation, association, society or
other groups of individuah, or by the local representative of such party or by another

representative," where the party submitting the request contends that appropriate
representation is not locally a~ailable'~~
(the Executive Directors m u t agree that the party
submitting the representation cannot be locdy represented and so, must sanction such a
substitution of request

- paragaph 12). The affkcted party must demonstrate that its rights

or interests have been or are likely to be directly affected by an action or an omission of the

Bank as a result of a failure of the Bank to foUow its Operational Policies and Rocedures
with respect to design, appraisai and/or implementation of a project financed by the
~ a n k . ~

The "affected party" has recently been interpreted to include any two or more persons who
share sorne common interests or c o n ~ e r n s .The
~ ~ ~resolution also gives the option to the
-

-

-

- --

-

-

Ybnie pmcedures arr given in p w h s 16-23. AU

requats arc to k in writing. stating al1 relevant faas, the hami
suffered by the party and the aiIeged omission or action by the Bank, The requests are to explain the local remedies
exhausteci by the compIainant, including specifying the rneasures taken to bring the issue to the Bank's attention, with
the Bank's response (paragraph 16). Paragraph 18 gives the Bank 21 &ys to file its intention to comply with the Bank's
relevant policies and procedures. the Panel then detemines if the request me& the eiigibility criteria set out in
patagraph 12 if it does meet the eligibiiity criteria the Panel re~ommendsto the Executive Directors as to whettier the
matter should be irivestigated

Rie Executive Directors must agree m this substitution of rcpresentation (paragraph 12).
m~xceptionsto paragraph 12 where the Pancl may not consider requestr are enmemeci in paragaph 14. and include the
foilowing complaints. The riesponsibilities of third parties, such as the borrower, involving a potential borrower, wbich
does not involve any action or omission on the part of the Bank procurement decisions by the Bank's borrowes and
matters where the Panel has atready made a recommendation (udess there are new ciraunstances that would justify the
hearing of a new request), and cases where a request is med after the Closing Date of the loan financing period and
cases whe3.e oves 95%of the loan financing the project has been disbursed.
s49

ûn October 17, 1996, the Board of Duectors clarified sorne ofthe provisions of the Resoiution establishing the Panei.
See ï& W o m BANKHOMEPAGEq m note 446. The Bank's claification on this point is based on the legal opinion
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Executive Duectors to ask the Panel to formally institute an investigation. As to whether

the Bank wiU hind any request made to the Panel, it was recently clarified by the Executive
Directors that the Bank will make significant efforts to make the Inspection Panel better
known in borrowing countrïes, but will not provide technical assistance or hinding to
potentid requesterPo

3. Panel S Responses To A Requesr
Before hearing a request, the Panel must satisfy itself that the requesters have exhausted
local remedies available to them. The Resolution States that the "subject matter of the

request must have been dealt with by the Bank." This staternent may be interpreted to mean
that the requesters should have approached the Bank at fmt with their representation and

then, finding that there has k e n no response fiom the Bank, they may approach the Panel.

The Panel is also to satisfy itself that the alleged violation is of a serious character

(paragaph 13). It must be no& here that the terni "senous charactei' is not defined. This
is a lacuna. What may be extremely serious in one case may not appear to fit the definition
of the term, as interpreted by the Panel members. It could resdt in potentially unequai
results. This is an area which will be dealt with in the recornmendations at a later stage.

of Dr. Ibrahim Shihata, the Bank's General Counsel on January 3, 1995. See Dr. Ibrahim Shihata, Rofe Of The
Inspection Panel In The PrelUnùlory Assessmcnt Of W h e k 7'0 Recommcnd inspection - A Memomndum Of The
SmrOr Vice Presidem And G m m l Counsel, 34 I L M . 503,525 (1995). It must be noted that the Generd Counsei has
not provideci a proper raionale for such an important interpretatioa He argues that "a number of persons each acting in
his own singie capacity cannot submit a cornplaint". uistead, he states that only a group with a 'commonality of
interestsi is eiigible to bring a requesf for investigation. A h , he does not distinguisb between a group with a
"wmmonatity of interests" from one that is merely a collection of individuais, each of whom is differently affected by a
particular p j e c t .

4. Endorsement By The Executive Directors To Proceed With The Panel's

~nvesti~c~tion~~'

The recommendations by the Panel on whether or not to proceed are dealt with by the
Executïve Directors. If the Executive Directors endorse the Panel's recommendation, then
the Chairperson of the Panel designates one or more of the Panel's members to have

primary responsibility for conducting the inspection as a resuit of their earlier investigation,

which is endors4 by the Executive of the ~ank."~They shalI report their finduigs to the
Panel within the tirne limit to be set by the Panel (paragraph 20)y3
The problem as it appears is that the Executive Directors may choose not to endorse the
Panel's recommendations. In such a case, when the Panel does not have the power to
proceed with the investigation (this has happened in a case which has corne up before the

Bank, viz., the Amn III case, to be discussed laîer), it means that its powers are king

5S''lheResolution mandates that the Bank shaIi respond to the Panel's findings. According to paragraph 16. requests for
inspection shaii be in writing and shaü state ail relevant facts, including the harm suffered by or threatened to such party
or parties by the alkged action or omission of the Bank The requests are to explain the steps aiready taken to deal with
the issue, as weii as the nature of the aüeged actions or omissions and shall specify the actions taken to bring to the
Management's attention and Management's response to such action. Paragraph 17 states that the Chairpcrson of the
Panel is to inform the Executive Directors and the Resident of the Bank immediately on receiving a request for
inspection. According to paragraph 18. within 18 days of king notified of a request for inspection, the Bank
management shaU provide the Panel wiîh evidence that it has cornplieci or intends to comply with the Bank's relevant
policies and procedwes, According to paragraph 19. within 21 days of the receiving the Management response, the
Panel is to deterrnine if the Request mets the eIigibiIity criteria set out in the eafiier paragraphs. It shaU recommend to
the Executive Directors if the matter should be ùivestigaed or not. The Panel's recommendacions are to be distributed
to the Board for a decision within the normal distribution p e r i d
'*'~ara~ra~h
22 mandates that the Panel shall consider aîI devant fam. and shaIl conclude with the Panel's hdings on
whether the Bank has compiied with al1 relevant Bank poiicies and procedures.
Panel members are provideci with the right to acress al1 pertinent Bank records, and to consult with the relevant
staff. According to paragraph 24, aii Panel decisions shaIi be reached according to consensus and in its absence, the
majority and rninority views shall be stateci Paragraph 21 States that the bomwer and Executive Director (representing
the concemed country) are to be consulted on the subject matter both before the PaneI's recommendation on whether to
p n m d with the investigation and also during the investigation.

'%e
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curtailed by the management's decision to either authorize the inspection or to refuse to
endorse the Panel's rezommendation for an investigation. This is another lanina in the
Panel's independence. The A m IU case and the Executive Director's refusal to endorse the
Panel's recomnendation for an investigation, led to tremendous pressure from NGOs. The
fact that the Bank withdrew from the project at a later stage is an entirely different matter.
At the earlier point in time, the Bank management effectively put to use the provisions

giving it the power not to endorse the Panel's recornmendation.
5. Results Of The Panel's Investigations And The Bank Management's Respome

If the Executive Directors do endorse the Panel's recommendations, then the Panel proceeds
with its investigation and gives its findings. In response to the Panel's findings, the Bank

has six weeks to prepare a report to the Executive Directors with the Bank's
recommendations in response to the Panel's findings. Paragraph 23 mandates that the Bank

shall infom the cornplainant of the results of the investigation and of action taken by the

Bank, if any, within two weeks of the Executive Directors' consideration of the matter. It
must be noted here that the no tirne has ken prescribed for the Executive Directors to
consider the matter. This is a gap which needs to be remedied. It may be stated here that at
this stage as well, the Resolution does not compel the Bank Management to be bound by
any recornmendation of the Panel. The Rondonia case, to be discussed later, reflects this

conflict. Therefore, although the Panel may be independent in its functioning, it lacks the

power to enforce its findings on the Bank. This also appears to be a major chink in the
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armor in the Panel's functioning. The final section of this chapter addresses this gap and

6. Miscellaneous Provisions

Paragraphs 25 and 26 set out the modalities for the submission of reports. Paragraph 22
States that the request, the Panel's recommendation and the Board's decision are required to

be made public by the Bank d e r the Board has considered the request for an inspection.
The provisions do not explain the rneaning of the tem "considered," thereby leaving it to be
AIso, the Panel is required to fumish an annual report to the President and

ambiguous.

Executive Directors concerning its activities, which s h d dso be made public by the Bank

36.2 OPERATIONAL PROCEDURES OF THE INSPECTION

PANEL"^

Introduction And General Mandate

The Operational Procedures were adopted by the Panel on August 19, 1994, and mandate
how the Panel is to function within the parameters of the Resolution establishing the Panel.

The introduction to the procedures reiterates salient feanires of the Resolution and sets out
the purpose and functions of the

ane el? Most provisions of the Operational Procedures

expand upon the Resolution as detaiIed in the previous section. The Procedures also

-

' 9 4 I L M . 503 (1995) 510. Adopteci by the Pancl on August 19, 1994. See
446 for the tiiii wrt.

THEWORU) BANKHOMEPAGEjupm note
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contain some additional provisions for preparing the request and guidance that the Bank
offers to the ~ e ~ u e s t e r ?
This section bnefiy considers the mandate as given by the Operational Procedures and
consists of two sub-sections. The Panel's d e , as mandated by the Operationai Procedures,
is set out in the first sub-section.

The second sub-section considers the additional

provisions in the Resolution and discusses some additionai provisions relating to the Panel's
hinctioning.

1. The Panel's Role

The Operationai Rocedures give the reason for the Panel's establishment. It States that the
Panel has been established to provide people directly and adversely affected by a Bankfmanced project with an independent forum through which they cm request the Bank to act
in accordance with its own policies and procedures. It also adds that "this forum is
available when adversely affected people believe that the Bank itself has failed, or has failed
to require others, to comply with its policies and procedures, and ody after efforts have
k e n made to ask the Bank Management itself to deal with the problem.4 5 7

55dparagraph8 permit5 requests to be in a language other than English if the local people a ~ unable
e
to obtain a translation.
Paragraph 12 specifies the documents to be attacheci to the request and includes ail correspondence with Bank staff,
notes of meetings with Bank staff, a map or diagram, if releva&showing the location of the affected party or the ares
affectcd by the pmject and other evidence supporting the cornplaint. The Oftice of the Panel is prepared to meet with
potenrial requesters to advice them on how to prepare and submit a request (paragraph 15).
5n~dParagraph 22 clarifia the requats that fa11 outside the mandate of the Panel- Such requats include those which do
not show that r e d e s have been exhausted by approaching the Management; requests h m an individual or nonauthorized rcpresentativeof an affecteci party; requests in the focm of any correspondence. which are not requests for an
inspection; and rcquests which are cleariy fnvolous, absurd or anonyrnous.
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According to the Operational Procedm, the Panel's puipose and functions are describeci

The role of the Panel is to carry out independent investigations. It
function is which will be triggered when it receives a request for
investigation is to inquire into and recommend; it will make a
preliminary review of a request for inspection and Rsponse of
Management, independently assess the information and then
recommend to the Board whether or not the matters complained of
shodd be investigated. If the Board decides that a request s h d be
investigated, the Panel wiIi coilect information and provide its
findings, independent assessrnent and conclusions to the Board.
The provisions k t the participants of the prelirninary review as the requester, Management

and any other individual or entity invited by the Panel to present information or cornments
and also, any person who has an interest with satisfactory evidence will be entitled to
submit the sarne to the investigation.55g
2. Provisions Relating Tu The Panel's Functioning

Once the Panel has received the Management's initiai response, the Panel will conduct a

preliminary review in order to determine whether conditions required by provisions of the
Resolution e ~ i s t s ? ~Initiai studies rnay also be commissioned by the Panel to aid in the
investigation?' If there is no response from the Management within the required 21 days

'"Id at introduction
s59

Id

5601dparagraph 35. Although it may not invatigate the Management's actions in depth at Lhis prdimuiary stage., it will
detcmiine whcther Management's failure to comply with the Bank's policies and procedures meets the following thtee
conditions: wheher such failure has had, or threatens to have, a matenal adverse effecc whether the aiieged violation of
the Bank's policies and procedures are of a serious character; and whether remedial actions proposeci by the
Management do not appear adequate to meet the concems of the Requester.
56 1

Id paragraph 36. Once an investigation is approved by the Board, the Panel decides on the appropnatc methods of
investigation. It frames an initial schedule for the conduct of the investigations, includes any interim findings and frames
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the, the Panel shall n o t o the President and the Executive Directors and will send a copy
to the ~ e ~ u e s t e r ?According
~
to paragraph 40. the Panel is to "promptly" inforni the
Requester about the Board's decision whether or not to investigate the request It shdl dso

send the Requester with a copy of the Panel's recommendation. The Board is also charged
with the duty of making the Request publicly available with the Panel's recommendations

on whether or not to proceed with the inspection, once the Board has considered the

If the Board permits the Panel to investigate the Request. then the Panel conducts M e r
investigations. The Panel is to submit its final report to the Management and to the Board.
Within six weeks of the Panel's fmal report, the Management is to submit its report to the

additionai procedures (paragraph 42). The rnethods of investigation include holding meetings with Bank staff, the
Requester, goveniment officials. aff" people, project mthorities and repfeseritatives of local and internationai nongovemrnental organizations; holding public d g s in the project are= visiring project sites; requesting written or orai
submissions from concerned participants; hiring independent consultants to do resr#n=hon specific issues relaîing to the
Request; and researching Bank t'W. Annez 2 of the Operational Proceduresis the guidance form on how to prepare a
request for inspection.
Id at paragraph 28. Paragraph 29 discusses about clarifications which the Pane1 may want fimm the Management. The
Pane1 may ask for additional clarifications firom the Raquester based on the Management's clarifications. Whether or
not the clarifications arrive on tirne, the Panei will go ahead and make its recommendations to the Executive Directors
withui the 21 &y period. ï h e Panel's recommendation, according to paragraph 3 1 is to be done on the basis of the
Request. Management's response and any further information that the Panel may have requested and received h m the
Requester and / or Management and / or any third parries, or any findings of the Panel during this stage. Paragraph 34
states that if on the basis of the Management's response and clarifications, the Panel determines that the Management
has failed to d e r n o m that it has foliowed or is taking adequate steps to foUow the Bank's policies and procedures,
the Panel may conduct a preiiminary nview to decarnine if conditions as requjred by the provisions of the Resolution
exist Cocl~equently,paragraph 35 provides chat the Panel wüI determine if Management's failure to comply with
Bank's policies and proeedures fali within the foiiowing three criteria: if such a failure has a material adverse affect (it
should b e mentioned that the temi "materiai adverse affect" has not been defineci); if in the judgnient of the Panel
believes that the alleged violations of the Bank's policies and procedures are of a serious-c
and if Management's
remedial actions do not appcar to be adequate enough to meet the concerns of the Requester on to the apptication of the
Bank's policies and procedures. If the Board authorizes the Panel to go afiead with the preliminary investigarion, then.
according to paragraph 36, it may make an initial study, which may cither be a de& snidy andfor 6eld study. According
to paragraph 39, the Board decides whether or aot to accept or reject the Panel's mmmendations. Therie appears to be
a lacuna here as well, since no time limit has been prescribed for the Board accepting or rejecting the Panel's
recommendatious.
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Board giving its recornmendations on the Panel's fndings. Paragraph 54 also states that
once the Panel receives a copy of the Management report, the Panel wili notZy the
Requester.
Paragraph 55 states that within two weeks of the Board considering the Panel's Report and
the Management's response, the Bank is to inform the Requester of the investigation results

as well as action decided by the Board, "if any." The term "if any" may be misinterpreted.
If the Board does not give any decision or does not prescribe any action, then, a strict
interpretation of the clause would mean that the Bank will be unable to infom the

Requester of the action decided by the Bank, since the Bank would not have taken any
action, according to the above scenario. This problem may be avoided by charging the
Panel with the responsibility of informing the Requester of the results of the investigation.
Paragraph 56 states that d e r the Bank has inforneci the Requester, it shall make publicly
available the Panel's report, the Management's recornmendations and the Board's decision.

The case may arise that the Bank does not inform the Requester. The question that then
arises is in such a case, according to this provision, the Bank need not make the information
publicly avaüable. This also appears to be another lacuna This may be rectified by stating
that the Bank shall publicly make available the information at the same time as it informs
the Requester.

As later discussions evolve, it will be seen that there exist chinks in the Panel's armor.

However, the Panel is a fmt attempt on the part of the Bank to redress the affected local
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community's grievances. The Panel has applied the Powea and Procedures discussed

above in considering a few cases that have corne before it. The next part deals with such
cases.

3.53 CASES TEAT HAVE COME BEFORE THE INSPECTION PANEL
Introduction

The Panel has received seven requests until now. The facts and citcurnstances of the cases
relevant to the study are briefly explaineci b e l o ~ The
. ~ ~cases
~ deait with include the Arun

III Hydroelectric Power Project in Nepal, the PangudRalco Hydroelectric Dam Project in
Chile, the case of the Expropriation of Foreign Assets in Ethiopia, the case of the
Emergency Power Roject in Tanzania, Rondonia Naniral Resources Management Projecf
the Jamuna Bridge Project in Bangladesh and the Yacyreta Hydroelectric Roject in

-

or example, the Pangue/Ralco hydroelectric dam pmject case is not directly relevant to the study here. This is

because

the case concems the Wodd Bank's sister c o n m . the international Finance Corporation. However, sinœ the Panel was
approached, the case is mentioned here very briefly. in Nov1995, the Panel teceiveci a fifth Request for
Inspeaion, h m a Chilean non-govenunent organization tcptesenfing people living in the pmject area, against the
Pangue dam built on the river Biobio in Chile. ln 1992, Endesa. a Chilean private utility began construction of Pangue
on Biobio. Endesa was supporteci in its funding effortsby the international Finance Corporation ("IFC." the ann of the
Wodd Bank that f h d s private sector projects). n i e F C provided a Ioan of $70 miilion to Endesa The questers
alleged that the E s participation in the construction of the Pangue4RaIco cornplex of hydroelecmc dams on the upper
BioBio River was in violation of a number of FC and Wodd Bank policies. n i e violations included World Bank
policies on envimnrriientai assessnient. environmental poticy for dam and reservoir pmjecîs. indigenous peoptes,
involuntaly resettlernenl management of culniral property, wild lands protection and projea supervision. On December
1, 1995, the Chairmari of the Panel informed the Requesters and Executive Directon of EBRD, IDA and FC that the
Request was inadmissible since the iBRD/IDA Resolutions that estabtished the Inspection Panei restricted its mandate to
the review of alleged violation of Opexational Poücies and Procedures which related to the design. approval or
implernentaiion of projects fmnced by the BRD or IDA oniy. The IFC's policies and functioning was not covered
within the mandate of the Panel. However, on December 6, the Wodd Bank President, James D. Wolfensohn sent a
letter to the claimants promishg that he wouid take personal responsibility for an "'impartial internai'' review into the
allegaîions against the dam The Pangue case raises an important question on the jurisdiction of the World Bank
inspection Panel. Would it not be logicai for the various branches of the Bank to be covered by the Panel and not just
the Wodd Bank alone. To expand the jurisdiction of the Wodd Bank would rnean the amendhg of the Resolution
establishingthe Panel. This is an area which wiil be examinai in greater detail in the next part. This writer believes tbat
there is an urgent need to do so.
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Paraguay. Each of these cases are analyzed, by detahg the Request made, the initiai
review of the Request by the Panel, the Bank Management's response, the recommendation

of the Panel whether or not to pursue an investigation and the decision of the Executive

Board of Directors to accept or reject the Panel's recommendation.

The cases provide an insight into the working of the Panel and in detemiuiing its
effectiveness. One purpose of these cases is to determine if the establishment of the WBIP

has been able to and will be able to prevent mistakes such as Nannada fiom recurring.
Another purpose is to detemine the extent to which the WBIP has k e n able to apply the
principles of sustainable developrnent relating to development projects, in order for the

Bank to be able to advance the sustainable development process. Each of these cases
discusses the Operational Directives that the Bank is obiiged to implement but allegedly has
not.
The Panel is a f i t for the Bank. Like all new rnechanisrns, there is a need to tie the Ioose

ends and to strengthen the existing provisions as time goes by. The cases and analysis of
the Panel's fùnctioning will also help in determining if the WBIP may be expanded in the

form of the 'International Development Institutions Inspection Panel' (considenrd in the
next chapter), to oversee the application of environmental procedures and policies by other
International Development Institutions which hind developrnent projects.

35.4 ARUN IIl EYDROECECTRIC POWER PROJECT IN NE PAL^^^

B e Claiin

In October 1994, four citizens of Nepal. acting through the Arun IIi concerned group (a
coalition of N O S protesting against the Project), requested

WBIP to investigate the

proposeci Arun III hydroelectric Project. The request for inspection was filed before the
International Development Agency decided to lend money to the Anin ~ o j e c t .The
~~~

Bank continuecf to proceed with its funding of the project, since there was no prohibition on
the continuance of Bank funding on any project. just because a cornplaint was Ned against
the Bank. The Project envisaged the construction of a 225 meter high dam across the Anin

river and the construction of a 122 kilometer access road to the

The Wodd ~ a n k , ' ~ ~

''Sn 'RE WOW BANKHOMEPAGEsupm note 495. for daails relating to the respome of the Bank management and the
progress of the A m case.
56s~ee
BRAD~OW. NIERNATIONAL
ORGAN~AT~ONS
AND PRIVATE COMPLW~,
supm note 507; Daniel D.Bradlow, A Test
Care For The W o d Bank, 1 1 AM. U. I. IKT'L & POL'Y247 (1996). See &O Korinna Hona, The World Burtk And T.
M F ,bt GREENING
~ N T E R N A ~ O N AI LN m O N S 13 1,145- 146 (J-b
Werksman d,1996).

Of Tlre HUMlayas (portcd Dsmiber 1. 1994 and visircd April 25. 1997)
dfp9/altemacives.~0~brary/erivdams/wdO513.txt>. The access road was expected to pass through the Conservation
Area of the Makuiu Banin National Park, described as one of the last pnstine ecosystems of the eastern Himalayas. The
road constsuction was also expected to accelerate deforestation significantly and Iead to a loss of agricultural land
Further, the majority of the people Ui the Anin d e y who are farmers wouid have their livelihoods threatened by the
loss of f a m and forest lands due to irreversible changes brought on by large scale public works and new settiements for

566Envimnmmt Defmw F'und, Monster

the thousands of laboras.
567~tephen
Milis. Siem Club Churges Workl Bank With Vwlating Environmenrai Poli& (posted Ianuary 9, 1995 and
l6OO28.txtx The Siena Club dectared that the
visited on A p d 25. 1997) dtp~ldtematives.~~mfibrary/envdams/wj
dam represented the kind of foreign aid "rat hole" propagated by the Bank Said Milis, "'Che would think that aftet ye;irs
of local and worid wide opposition to such enviroamentaliy destnrctive projects the Bank wouid have Iwmed a few
things. Maybe 50 years is enough." M i k also accuseci the Project of representing the " 'anti-thesis of sustaiwble
development' - a mega project in a miAl country for the benefit of a smaii urbaaized elite of industry, governmt
officiais and foreign contractors." M W arcusation is important - it is an oft repeated and a common feeling among
NGOs and others. The Bank should do everything that it possibty can to advance the m u e of sustainable developnient
On the other hand. because of the Iack of transparency and skewed policies, it appean to the public eye thac the Bank is
unsupportive of the sustainable development process.
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the Asian Development Bank and other bilateral aid agenciesSd8were proposing to finance
the proposed $764 million dollar project?

The Case Agaimt The Bank

The allegations were that the Bank did not study alternatives to the proposed project and did
not meet the criteria set out in Operational Directive 10.04 (regarding economic evaluation
of the Bank's investrnent operations), that the Bank failed to meet al1 the requirements set
out in the Bank procedures, and that the Bank violateci Operational Directives 4.01, 4.20

and 4.30 (relating to adequate environmental assessment, adequate benefits to indigenous
communities and adequate compensation for involuntary resettied people respectively).
Another point was that the effect of the Project on the Nepalese economy would be to

Sa~rgewald. A m III, Gennany I (posted Febniary 25, 1995 and visited on Apd 25. 1997)
dtpi/aitematives.com/library/envdams/wmOlûû3Ootxt>and UrgeWald, A m III, Germany II (posted March 15. 1995
and visited April 25.1997) dtpI/altematives.~0m/Library/envdamslwmO80025.a~.
The reports give excerpts h m the
German Federal Audit Office which investigated the Staff Appraisal Report of the Gerrnan Bank for Reconsmction's
plan to fund the ANn !
I
I
Project- Germany wanted to delay its decision on A m iIï until the Nepalese Govemment and
the Inspection Panel decided on the status of Anui m. The Audit report cast doubts on various aspects of the Pmject.
First, it declared that the judgment criteria and target projections of the Bank were based on calculations and focecasts
which were questionable. Second it questioned the economic viabiiity of the project. Third, refaring to the
environmenf it declared: "in spite of the measures design& for the minimimion of environmental damage, the Bank
cannot exclude the possibility that the already damaged environment in the Anm vailey will be further adversely affkted
by the constxuction of the road and the power plant" Fowth. it declareci that the Project was expected to considerably
burdm the Nepaiese ecoaomy in the medium term and would strongly limit Nepal's scope of action in development
issues to ovefcome signifiant boulenecks in the country's industrial development Fifth. the report accepteci that the
inhabitants of the Anin valIey and the peopIe directly affected were informai very late about the projen Sixth, the
Report reveaied that out of the targeted 450,000 people to be afkcted by the Project, oniy 5000 p a o n s w a e activeiy
involvtd in the information about the Roject. The Audit concluded by stating that the decision by the German Bank to
finance the Roject had not sufficientlytaken into account the numerous risks fhat are likely to emerge fiom the Project
in the Audit's view, the Project was not ripe for a decision, es@ally in view of its economic viability. sustainabiiity
and the minimization of risks.
'@sec Ratap Chaaejee, N
&
D m Fim Before Complaùrfs B w d (posted ûctober 12, 1994 and visitecl A p d 25.
1997) drpiIaiternatives.com/Library/envdams/wo1 2 4 . t ~ ~!§764
.
million has been rtported to be the annual budget of
Nepal.
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crowd out other possible development pmjects and to create undue nsks to the future of
~ e ~ a l . ~ ~

An important accusation maden' was that the Bank had not devoted enough time or effort
studying possible alternatives to the damm Approximately 450,ûûû people fiom 10 ethnic

groups were expected to be affecteci adversely by the Project. Apart fiom the effects on
humans, wildlife and forests also face significant long tenn impacts.n3

The Bank Management's Position
The Panel registered the comptaint in October 1994. The Bank management responded
within the 21 day period. However, they insisted that their response be kept confidentid.
According to the Resolution and the Operational Procedures establishing the Panel, the
Panel's Report, the Management's recommendations and the Board's decision must be

? S e eTHE INSPECIION PANELREPORT ON R E Q FOR
~ INSPEC~ON: NEPAL:PRO~OSED
ARUN ïU HYDROEW~TR~C
PR=
AND RESTRUC~~~RING
OF THE ARUN Iïï AcROAD PR^, Request No. RQ 94/13 (Dec. 16, 1994). available at the
ïk~
WORLDBANK HOME PAGE, Nepal: Proposed A m III
inspection Panel Ofiice at Washington. See &o.
Hydroelechic Pmject And Restnrchcrlrg Of The Anut III Acccss To R d Projecr (visited lanuary 20, 1997). at
dittp~Iwww.woridbank.otg>.Sée &O Inrpectors Find Dam Pmject Kolares World Bank Rulw (posted on December
24, 1994 and visited on April 25, 1997) <Ap~ldtematives.~0mfibrary/envdamslwjO300
1 5 . t ~ ~Th
. e report quotes
Martin Karchet. the former head of the Bank's human resourçes deparcment who retireci h m the Bank to protest the
Bank's decision to fund the Arun Projext. Karcher indicts the Bank and states that "the project's benefiîs wiil not crickle
down to the poor, the overwheiming rnajority of whom live in the niral areas that wiil not be served by the projen"
~AILLS supm note 567.

5RId Nepalese citizen organizarions had proposeci a more sustainabte approach to hydropower development, baseci on
local knowledge and indigenous capacity. This aiternative approach was based on decentralized, smaller scale
hydropower development, and emphasized public participation and practicd projects that took advantage of local
knowledge, skiiis, materials and equipment. 'Ibis approach would result in much greater social and econornic b e n e h
for the Nepalese, w M e providing sufficientelectricity for the country, starting with those who needed it most in the curai
areas. A shocking revelation by the Sierra Club was that the Nepaiese Govenunent was willing to consider altemative
energy projects. but that the Bank was unyielding in its pressure on the Gov-t
not to proceed with such a l t d v e
projects.
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made public.4 The Bank claimed that the material was sensitive and so, wanted
confidentiaiity. This is again a lacuna The Bank management may interpret the Resolution
and the Operational Rocedures in a manner which may be against the interests of the
Panel's purpose and functioning. It is suggested that only the Panel must have the power to
interpret its provisions in a manner that it deems fit and the Bank management must be
bound by such an interpretation.

On December 16, 1994, the Panel recommended to the Board that an investigation be
authori~ed.~'~
On February 2, 1995, the Board of the Executive Directors of the
International Development Agency authorized the Panel to M e r investigate whether the
policies and procedures of the Bank had been observed relating to environmental
assessrnent (in terms with the determination of Operational Directive 4.01), indigenous
people (in ternis with the determination of Operational Directive 4.20) and involuntary
resettlement (in ternis with the determination of Operationai 4.30) and to determine whether
these three Operational Directives were foollowed in substance by the

Bank. It must be

reiterated once again here that the need for the Bank management to endorse a
recommendation of the Panel (as in this case) is a serious weakening of the Panel's

574

Id at paragraph 56 of the Operational Pnxedures.

n 6 ~ e eThe Ecologist, The Inspection Panel And A m III. (posted Febntary 24. 1995 and visiteci A p d 25. 1997)
dtpJ/alternatives.com/library/envdams/wmOlOO29.~t>. The enviconmental journal "Ecotogist" had written a letter to
the World Bank expressing c o n m that the Panel had only been authorized to look at thtee -5,
ornitting other areas
for which the ciaimants and the Panef had indiwted that mere was a case Co answer. The Ecologist report faiilted the
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The Panel's Investigation And Recommendatiom
The Panel evaluared the Regional Action planm (''RAP"), and noted that such an
"ambitious" plan placed a heavy burden on resources of Nepal and on the Bank. It further
noted that the Bank lacked the institutional experience to irnplement such a plan and
therefore, implementation of such a plan would be difficult?78
The Panel declared that there were "apparent violations of Bank policy" in the planning and
design of the Anin III ~roject?'~ The Panel also added that the clear identification of

problems was %
" I essential fmt step in a better approach to Arun III by [the] IDA."~~O
Another point made was that although the Management established high standards in these

policy areas, it was incumbent on staff to meet tl~ern.~'' This point may be considered as
significant because, the Panel made it clear that the staff was obliged to maintain the high

standards that the Bank had incorporated as part of its Procedures and Policies and that
difficulty in maintaining such standards was no excuse.

Bank, and stated that if the Panel was uuly independent, it wodd not need authorization h m the Bank to pursue its
investigations.

mThe RAP

was an innovative approach by the Bank for the first time ever, in seeking CO sorengthen the Nepal
government's capacity to d d with such a large and cornplex project - by focusing on a holistic perspective of
developrnent. including women's programs, education, devetopment of l o c . enterprises, environmental conservation
and research activities. pmsemtion of sacred sites, monuments and foik beritage.

ns Id

*IWecrors Fhd Dam Projeet V w h c s World Bank Rules, (posted Dtxember 28. 1994 and visiteci Aprü 25. 1997)
dtp~/altematives.~0m/library/envdams/'0300
1 5 . ~ ~ .
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The Panel based its recommendations to the Executive Directors on the Request, the Bank
response, additional idormation and clarifications that the Panel sought from the Bank and
the requesters, and the site visit conducted by one of the ~anelists?" The Panel faulted the
Bank's cornpliance with specifc aspects of ali three Operational Directives mentioned
above. The Panel noted that the Arun III Project did not follow the comprehensive approach

required by the three Directives, but followed a piecemeai approach which did not comply
with Operational Directive 4.0 1 (environmental assessment). Secondly, the Panel observed
that institutional structures necessary to rnonitor the environmental assessment of the
project would not be in place before project implernentation and construction began.583
Similarly, the Panel also observed that Operational Directive 4.30 (involuntary
resettlement), haà not been observed by the Bank, which failed to enforce covenants in the
Credit Agreement. The Panel aiso reported that it found families senously affected by the
Roject, who had sought rehabilitation, but did not receive any a~sistance.~"According to

the Panel, at least 1400 families were affected, including two of the ~ e ~ u e s t e n . ~ ~ ~

Tuming to compensation, the Panel noted that the Bank did not pay adequate attention to
this issue. According to the Panel, compensation paid purely in the form of money was
S 8 2 ~THE
e e LNseaxro~PANELREFORTONREQUFS~FORLNSPEC~ON: NEP% PROWSEDARUNïiï H Y D R O ~ PROC
AND RESIRUCTURING OFTHE ARUNI
I
IAcRom PROJECLRequest No. RQ 94/l$ (Dec. 16,1994). available at the
uupection Panel Onice at Washington. See aiso. THEWORLOBANKHOMEPAGE, Nepd: Pmposed Arun III
Hydroelecmc Project And Resmnuuig Of The A m III Access To R d Project ((visitai January 20, 1997)
dittpJIwww.woddbank.org>.

Id
'&tnie similarity between the Inspeaion Panel's finclhg on this score and the finding of the Morse independent Review is
striking.

The Panel also found that provision for access to jobdtraining was not adequately addressed.
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unsatisfactory. The Panel opined that such compensation should aiso take the form of land,
jobs, and trainingss6 This recornmendation by the Panel is noteworthy, because in many
cases. this writer has noticed that compensation in the fom of money is of no simcance,

as it has no value whatsoever. The affected peoples would rather have compensation in the
form of more practical and usefid items, such as cows, other domestic animais, land and so

on. This is a point that will be reinforced in the recomrnendations.
Refening to absence of examination of alternatives, the Panel noted that, "if a less
restrictive assessment, including a wider range of hydro resources, could be undertaken, it
would result in expanding the number of econornically and environmentdly acceptable
options.'*'*'
Refenulg to the status of indigenous people, the Panel noted that the correct approach
would be to ensure that "adequate anthropological surveys" dong with well intentioned

impact assessment plans ought to be implemented prior to any construction. The surveys
and plans must be followed by close monitoring of the relevant population groups during

the progression of the project. The Panel inciicated that the Bank's treatment of indigenous
people did not satis@ the standards required of such a project. The Bank did not conduct
proper and full surveys of

vulnerable populations and failed to establish proper and

adequate monitoring procedures.'88 Adequate anthropological surveys will certainly help in

Lori Udall. World Bonk Inspection P d & Anm Dam. (posted October 3. 1995 and v i s i d A p d 25. 1997)
dtpd/alteniatives.comllibrary/envdamslwwaxO1 0 5 . t ~ ~ .
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identifyng the population groups who will be affected by the projects. This is again a very

p s itive recommendation.

The Bank's Response
M e r the Panel submitted its report, the Bank President, James WoIfenson, decided to
cancel the Roject According to the Bank, the reasons included Nepai's lack of capacity to
implement the Project, it inability to substantially increase the electricity rates (to make the
Project viable in the long terni), and the fact that Nepal would be mnning too large a risk by
implementing the Project becauçe the Roject was likely to cause cuts in spending in other

social sectors. The Resident of the Bank had this to Say when announcing the cancellation
of the ~ o j e c t : ~ ~ ~
The judgment made over a year ago came out in favor of the
Roject Irrespective of whether that was the right or wrong
decision at the time, 1 have concluded that under today's
circumstances and with the information at my disposal, the nsks to
Nepd are too great to justify proceeding with the ProjectConclusion
The Amn ID Case was the Panel's h t case. Several questions have been raised by
concemed NGOs about the Panel's independence during the proceedings of the Amn III
case before the Panel. According to one cornrnentator, since the Panel ought to take

independent decisions on aliegations by affécted persons towards the Bank, a conflict of
interest takes place between the Bank's legal counsel to advise and represent Bank
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management as agaînst the need for the same counsel to provide independent and objective
advice to the Panel. Reflecting on the Bank's General Counsel who contended that "Bank
oficids ought not to be subject to pressure or influence fkom outside sources," the same
commentator contends that "the Bank k i n g a public institution entrustecf with taxpayer's
money, the public has a right to know how that money was being ~ ~ e n t .This
" ~ writer
~ ~
M y agrees with the views expressed by the independent commentator, Lori Udall. There is

a dire need to have a completely independent counsel advising the Panel. as opposed to the
existing system of having the Bank's in-house legal unit advise both the Bank and the

Panel. This issue is specificdy addressed in the recommendaiions at the end of the chapter.
One interesting fact which emerged in the Arun case was that d e r the Panel submitted its
report recornmending that the Bank withdraw from the Project, the Bank President
appointed Maurice Strong, a renowned international environmentalist, to c o n f i the
findings of the Panel. It was only after he supported the Panel's findings. that the Bank
finally announced its decision to with~iraw.~~'
The question as to why this review by Strong
was necessary remains unanswered. It is hoped that this case does not set a precedent for
the future. If the Panel's recornmendations were made as final and binding, then assurning

'?Sec

UDAU, supm note 587. Uddi raises several points in a Iem to the Bank's President regarding the Panel's
independence. She accuses the Bank of undue interfierence in the Anin iII daim - she quotes the Bank's Vice
President of South Asia, D. Joseph Wood, who interpreted the Panei's Recommendation before the Executive Directors,
to mean that the Panel did not have enough iafomiation upon which to base its request for a full investigation. Wood
asked chat the Bank management be permitted to give the Board more informaiion before the Board voted on the Arun
üI Pmject. Co~lll~l~~ting
on the Bank management daim that their response to the Arun üI Project was "contidential,"
Udaii notes that such an action violates principles of due process and fairness. See aho, Letter To Lon U ' l Fmm
fi&
EI
Shihata,
(posted
Juiy
10.
1995
and
visited
April
25,
1997)
dtp~/dtematives.~0~ibrary/envdams/wwaxO105.~~.
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that

if Strong had given a contrary decision to that of the Panel's, the Bank would be

obligated to M o w the Panel's recornmendations. This is yet another point which will be
re-visited in the recommendationsNevertheles, the Panel took a bold stand in its recornmendations. Despite any degaiions
of Bank interference in the Panel's work the rnembers of the Panel were independent in
their decision making process and did not bow down to the Bank. Many of the Panel's
observations are similar to the Morse Independent Review Report discussed earlier. The
mere presence of Directives is not enough. There needs to be a mechanism to ensure that
the Directives and Policies are implemented. The Panel's other cases in the following

sections will throw more Iight on its functioning and on the nature of the Bank's response.

3.55 EXPROPRIATION OF FOIREIGN ASSETS IN ETHIOPIA
Brief Facts

In April 1995, the Inspection Panel received a Request alleging that the International
Development Association had failed to observe the provisions of Operationai Manual
Statement 1.28'~~,
when it granted several credits to Ethiopia The request also stated that
the Bank was at present negotiating more financial assistance with the Transitional
Government of Ethiopia ('LTGE"), even though TGE had refused to deal with the

m~~~ 1.28 makes certain that the bomwer has foilowed al1 b&

those affected by a projm

procedm ïnclüding providing of compasation to
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Requester's claim for compensation for a previous govemrnent's expropriation of their
assets and blocking of their bgnk a c c o ~ n t s ? ~ ~

nie Panel's Responre

On May 19, 1995, the Panel sent a rnemorandum to the Bank stating that it was not
accepting this request because: (1) the Requester had not exhausted local remedies before
submitting the Request; and (2) the Requester failed to establish how this lack of
compensation was the consequence of any alleged acts or omissions of the Bank, as

required by parapph 12 of the Resolution.
To an extemal observer, this case demonstrates that the Pane1 was able to make decisions
which offer a correct interpretation of the Panel Resolution. The Panel's decision showed

that it could act independently and as a neutml body by recognizing cases which have not
exhausted local remedies. The Panel is not there just to entertain cornplaints against the

Bank It is capable of assessing whether cases are really valid before it decides to entertain
them. However, details from within the Bank, during the decision making process of the

Panel with respect to this case, expose a different picture. The Bank management has been
accused of making a "serious attempt to undermine the integity and independence of the

Bank," when the Ethiopian request was king handled by the ~ a n e 1 . ' ~There
~ is no way of
'%uprn note 582

'P4ld

Sce &O Lori Udail. World B d Inrpecnon P d And AM Dam, (posted Octobex 3, 1995 and visiteci Aprü Z,
1997) dtp~/dtematives.~~ai/übtary/envdams/wwaxOlOS.a~.
UdaIl discusses how the Bank ùiterfered in the
htnctioning of the Pane1 with regad to the Ethiopian case. Udall points out how on May 30, 1995. the Managing
Director of the Bank, Richard Ftank, sent a mernorandum to the Board stating chat the Ethiopian tequesr fell complefely
outside the mandate of the Panel and therefore should not have been consid&
because according Co Frank, the
absence of compensation was not a consequence of the IDA'S actions or omissions- U d d views Erank's memorandm
to the Board of Executive Directors as a "sexious attempt to undermine the integrity and independence of the Bank"
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detennining whether the alleged Bank pressure on the Panel to reject the case actuaily

resulted in the Panel deciding so, or if it was because the Panel's decision was based on its
own independent reasoning. In the absence of any fm evidence, this writer opines that the
benefit of the doubt be given to the Panel, unless there are sirnilar instances in the future
(marking a trend), which may then cause one to suspect the Panel's motives.

35.6 EMERGENCY POWER PROJECT IN TGNZANIA

Brief F a t s
On May 16, 1995, a Request was made to the Panel, with respect to a power project in

Tanzania The Bank Ioan for $50 million was to finance new diesel fmd generators at the
Ubango plant in Tanzania Diesel would be brought to the plant from the port to the site of
the plant on the outskirts of Dar-Es-Salaam by a regular convoy of tanker trucks. The

Requesters submitted that this constant Mc

was an enviionmentai hazard?

The

Requesters also clairned that there was no need for IDA financing since there was pnvate
sector financing available on reasonable terms ( h mthe firm they owned or worked for).S96

Udaü has noted that job of establishing whether to initially accept or reject a claim under the Resolution was clearly the
Panel's mandate. The PaneI. and not the Board or the Bank management,ought to be given d e power to interpret any
Resolution of the Bank This is a point M y endorsed by the Bank. Any outside interference in any manner wiii oniy
weaken the Bank's independence. In fact. this point figures as a aomrnendation in the later portion, because this
lacuna is a chink in the armot that needs to be lllied up.
Pradeep Qlatllrjee, Environmmc Tarzamb Company Denied Workl Ba& Pmbe. (posced September 13. 1995 and
visiteci April 25, 1997) dictp~/~~~.leado~ps/demdarchivel09~
t 3-95i3.hanb. The article brings out several
interesring facts about the case. One of the requesters, Reginald John Nolan, an Irish businessrnan and Tanzanian
mident who submitted the request, was aiiegedly one of the original contractors for the P r o j e However, his bid was
rejected Nolan is said to have maintaineci that his proposal was enviro~nentaliymore sound. The cornplaint was
therefore unexpected because the Panel was created to provide recourse for local citizens, as opposed to disappointeci
contractors, who believed that Bank b c e d projects would have adverse environmentai and social impacts. The
report aiso quotes Nolan's lawyers as stating that Nolan's request was thwarted by powerfid vested interests in the Bank.

"'&e
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The Panel's Response

The Panel did not recommend an investigation because it found that the Management had
considered alternative fmancing and had adequately reporteci to the Executive Directors
about it prior to their approvai of IDA'S financing. However, the Panel found that the
Requesters were not eligible to füe such a claim since they could not possibly s e e r any
adverse effects from the alleged violation. The Panel therefore refused to entertain their
Request. The Executive Directors of the Bank endorsed the findings of the Panel thereafter.

Conclusion

The importance of this case is that it brings to the fore the possibility of misuse of the Panel
by vested interests. Misuse will tend to darnage the credibility of the Panel in the long run
and will only cast M e r doubts on its independence. The Panel's creation was in good

faith. Exploitation of the Panel process may also invite the Bank management to impose
restrictions on the functioning of the Panel, which will be to the detriment of the entire
process. 1t is therefore absolutely necessary for non-government organizations and public
interest groups to safeguard against any abuse of the process.

3.5.7 RONDONIA NATURAL RESOURCES MANAGEMENT PROJECT
Facrs

On June 19, 1995, the fourth request was made to the Panel. The Request related to the
execution of the Rondonia Naairal Resources Management Roject The World Bank was
hinding the $167 million Rondonia Project in the State of Rondonia in Brazil. South
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America, for Agriculture/Livatock and Forest Recovery Plan of Rondonia (commonly
known as the Planafloro project).597

The generai objective of the Project was to strengthen the system of inspection and control
of protected areas in the State of

ond do nia^^^

Specificdy, the airns were to encourage

creation of a new mode1 of sustainable development through a series of initiatives for the
protection and management of natural resources, including bbsocioeconornic
and ecological
zonùig, promotion of agroforesûy systems, recovery of degraded lands, environmental
protection, creation and management of extractive reserves and other conservation uni&
sustained forest management, environmentai education and support to the indigenous
communities.r ,599
Requesters claimed that the Bank's lack of enforcement of several covenants of the legal
documents related to this Project caused adverse effects on their incornes and health, and on
the en~ironrnent.6~
The overd1 goal of the cornplaint was to increase accountability and

improve irnplernentation of the 10an.~'The accusations documented by a reportm2 against
the Project involve two indigenous groups of peoples, the Kaninde and the Board of
Indigenous Nations and Peoples of Rondonia The report noted that nearly 400 families who
S w ~ o dForest
d
Campaign News. W&
Bonk Pressures Sme Of Rondonia (postai Febniary 13. 1997 and vkited A p d
25, 1997) <gopherJlforests.org:70/OQ/brapYwbpfe~~.u~.
598

Center For Lntcmational Environmeritai Law, Wotld Bank inspection PaneURondonia Claun (posteci lanuary 19, 1995
and visiteci April25, 1997) <goph~~/forests.org:7O/OQ/bdplanfor.a~~

599 Id

~ ~ ~ W O RBANK
U ) PRESSURESSTATE OFROMX)NUsupra note 597.
Id
Id

should have taken possession of plots aiIo&
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to them have been unable to do so, because

the plots were not ready. Also. it deged thaî millions of cubic meters of hard wood were

stolen from the indigenous areas in question. Further, the report stated that squatters were
encouraged to invade the area and build roads to transport the stolen hardwood. It also

declared thaî the damages caused to the uidigenous population adversely hanned human
kind as a whole, because a "specific biodiversity" (the term was not defined by the
Commission) was king de~tro~eci?~

nte P d ' s Response
In this case, the Panel did not recornmend an investigation immediately, since the Executive
Directors of the Bank decided that it needed mone factuai information to decide whether an
investigation should be carried out. The Panel conducted an "Additional Review" of the
Request for inspection and of the information provided by Management and the Requesters.
On Dec. 8, 1995, the Panel submitted to the Board of Executive Directors a report on the
Additional Review, and on December 20, 1995, Management submitted to the Board a
"Status Report" on projet implementation, which included a Plan of Action dealing with

the principal issues raised by the Panel. At this stage, the Panel recommended that an
investigation be undertaken.*
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Bank M m g e m e n t f Decision
The Board considered the Request for Inspection, Management's fesponse and the

subsequent Additional Review on January 25,1996. The Executive Directors ''thanked the
Inspection Panel for providing invaluable insight and thorough assessrnent of the issues,

which ailowed staff and Management to examine critically responses to the M~culties
faceci in the implementation of this complex ~ ~ e r a t i o n . ' ~ ~

The Press release by the Bank noted that the Executive Directors recognized the efforts
made by the Govemment of Brazil and Bank Management. The Directors felt that the
proposed plan of action (presented by the Bank management) was aimed at addressing the
principal issues raised by the Panel in comection with the Request for Inspection. In light
of the action pian presented by the Management, and the follow-up underway, the Executive
Directors concluded it would not be advisable to proceed with the investigation as
recommended by the

However, in view of the complexity of the Project and the

desire of the Bank to help assure its success, the Executive Directors agreed to review

'O5

WOU BANKHOMEPAGE,supm note 446.

-sec Cenm for International Enenmental Law. Rondonin Planafloro Inrpechn Panel Cl-

posted to news groups
by CIEL on September 2, 1995 <cieIus@igs.apc.org>. The CIEL news report has urged the authorization of a full
inspection into the P l d o r o claim, as it would increase confidence in 'Vie Inspection Panel as a mechanism that
provides citizens an oppomrnity to protect th& rights with respect to Bank projects. Rejecting a full probe will raise
serious questions about the idependence of the Panel and the Board's commibnent to increasing accountability and
improving quality at the Bank" The report also cites four of the technid issues raised by the Bank, in objecting to an
investigation by the Panel. The report ternis them as 'nit-picking." The issues raised were that more specifics had to be
provided about the alleged damage: sorie parts of the daim failed to identiw speafic poticies: some of the aiiegations
were not linkcd to any specific hatm and that since some of the policies were not in force eariier, no action couid be
takm
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Management's progress report in six to nine months and to invite the Inspection Panel to
assist in that review?
Rondonia Revisitek Nine Months Later...608

Nine months later, the Panel was asked to assist in reviewing the Rondonia Project. The
Inspeztion Panel revisited Rondonia and reviewed the Bank's progress for the Board of

Executive Directors. In its report released at Washington in the first week of April 1997,
the Panel noted that the Bank had improved its supe~sionof the Roject, dong with
"administration a . the technical and accounting as well as the managerial 1eve1.'~The
Panel also reported that four years after the Bank approved the environmental protection
plan for Rondonia, deforestation had actually increased to ''high histoncal levels" of nearly
450,000 hectares per year.6'0 The Panel stated that "although no new date was set for

submitting the restructuring plan (offered by the management) to the Bank's Executive
Board," it was "hopeful that the Bank wants to stay involved and remains cornmitteci to
smngthening natural resources management in this region.'""

The Panel's report issued to

the Executive Directors on Match 25, 1997 concluded that ''there were mixed results, but

WORU)BANKHOMEPAGEsupm note 446.
608

Woridwide Forest Campaigo News, Wotld Bunk To ûverhaui Amawn Pmject (posted Apri120, 1997 and visited April
25, 1997) cgopher//forestorg7WWrecent/ov&airYa. The pertinent point to be noted here is that although the
Bank states it posts al1 information pertaining to the inspection Panel immediateiy. chat is not me. 'The NGUs and
public interest groups are rnuch bener organized and more mmmitted in providuig up to date information CO the public
than the Bank is.

609 Id

"%e Panel baxd its fïndings on an anaiysis of satellite imagery. Richard Bisell, the Chairman of the Panel has been
quoted as stating that almost 9096 of the forest l o s was beüeved to have been caused by iliegal loggen. Bisseii also has
acknowledgedthat the Project has not come up with a cornpletely satisfactorily formula for gras roots partiapation
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that despite continued problems, localiy affecteci peoples considered continuation preferable
to ending Bank involvement. '9612 The Executive Directors reviewed the Panel's report on

April3, 1997 and accepted its findings in bill.
Conclusion
Rondonia established that to a great extent, the Panel process c m work successfully,
provided it is d o w e d to function independently. InitiaDy. it appears that the Bank
management tned creating obstacles in the path of the investigation. However, pressure

from NGOs and public interest groups compeiled the Bank into postponing the decision on
Rondonia Consequently, the Bank decided that the Panel could review the progress of the
project in the future. The Panel did just that. It found that although the Bank's cornpliance

with conditions had increased, there were several problems to be sorted out. The Panel once
again came out with its report i d e n m g the loose ends, which it felt were not irreparable.

In this case, it appears that the Panel acted as an effective oversight mechanism. However,
the bal1 now rests in the Bank management's court. It remains to be seen to what extent the

Bank management will strive to fulfill the recommendations of the Panel.

21'

WORLDBANKHOME PAGEsupra note 446.

3.53 JAMUNA BRIDGE PROJECI' LN BANGLADIESH~'~
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On August 23, 1996, the Panel rezeived a sixth Request for Inspection regarding the
Jamuna Char Integrated Development Project h m a non-governmental organization

representing the people in the Roject area. They claimed that their livelihood, work and
property rights have or may have been harmed by the partly Bank-fmanced Pmject. They
alleged that applicable policies and procedures of the $200 million funded IDA project on

resettlement, environmental assessrnent and NGO participation had not been ~bserved.~'~

The Chairman of the Panel registered

the Request on August 26, 1996, and IDA

Management submitted its response on September 23, 1996. The Panel began its Review of
the Request and Response, and on November 26, 1996, recommended that an investigation

was not required at that point in time.

The recornmendation noted that "the 1993

Resettlement Action Plan (which was initiated by the Bank as part of its resettlement
policies), did not specificdy identify and provide for char dwellen as project affected

6l

%e author has k e n forced COwodc with the Limitecl information a d a b l e on this case. This case highlights the need for

a better i n f o r d o n package fiPm the Bank. The Bank claims that aiï information on the Panel is regulariy put out
through the Bank's public informaiion center and on the Bank's home page. However, the tmth is otherwise. For the
majority of the cases king dealt with by the Panel. there is only cursory Uifommion of each case before the PanelFurther, the information is in the form of press celeases, which is extremely brief and omits most of the important d m n i e Bank charges $15 (U.S) for each document that is available, including information on the Panel's decisions about
particular cases and so on. For public interest groups, NGOs and others, this is an amount that they can iii afford. The
author charactenzes the levy of this amount as an obstacle CO public information on decisions of great regionai, nariona1
and international importance. On the other hand. as noted earlier. the non-govemment organimions and public interest
groups have a lot more information on each case king dealt with by the Panel.
614

See THEWOU BANK HOMEPAGEsupra note 446. The Jamuna Bridge Project has been describeci as the largest
inhtrucnire project in Bangladesh. The Bank has describeci the Roject in the foliowing words: 'Construction of the
bridge over the Jarmtna River wiU provide the first key link between the easfeni and western parts of the country.
Cross-river transport of passenges, ficight, and transmission of power wiii facilitate econornic growh" Id The Bank

ha5 n o d that the Asian Development Bank and the Japanese Govemment are also providing an additional $200 million
in funding COthe Projeci-

peuples.'"'s
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The Pmel also concluded that the "Erosion and Fiood Policy, issued by the

Bank on September 7, 1996 after the R e q ~ e was
~ i filed couid constihite an dequate and
enforceable bais for IDA to comply with its policies and meet the char dwellers
con~ems.'"'~

On April 8, 1997, the Executive Directors accepted the Panel

recommendation and asked the Bank management to submit a progress report in A p d 1998
on the foUow up to the measures recomrnended by the Panel to compensate the char
dwellers. The Board also decided to invite the Panel to provide comments at that tirne?'

3.5.9 YACYRETA HYDROELErnC PROJECT
Brief Facts
The Inspection Panel received on September 30, 1996 a request for inspection from a nongovemmentai organization, Sobrevivencia (Survivai) - Fnends of the Earth, Paraguay,
representing persons who live in the project area who clairned that their rightdinterests had
been directly, materïally and adveaely affected by acts and omissions of the Bank in
funding the Yacyreta Project. Yacyreta is a 70 kilometer long dam spanning the Parana
river where it forms the border between Argentina and Paraguay. Although construction

began in 1993 and the reservoir started füling in 1994, the Project has not yet been
~om~leted.6'~
The Requesters alleged that the Project was nine years behind schedule and

6 ' 8 ~ eCenter
e
For international Environmental Law, Pamguaym Dam

VicrUnr File Cornplaint With Deyelopment Banks
(posted Sepiernber30,1996 and visited April26, 1997) &ttp~l~~~.im.o~m/pmgrams/hidrovia/pr96093Ohbnl>.
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three billion dollars over budget and that electricity produceci by the dam would be three

times more expensive than the market rate for power in the r e g i ~ n . ~ ~ '

The Request claimed that people living in the Project area had been and would be
potentially, directly and advenely affecteci in their standards of living, health and economic
well k i n g as a remit of the f i h g of the Yacyreta Reservoir and the Bank's omissions and

failures in the prepamtion and implementaîion of t h k Project. On November 1, 1996, the
Inspection Panel received from the Bank Management its response to the Request for

1ns~ection.6~~

Present Status

In accordance with the Resolution establishing the Panel (discussed earlier - Paragraph 6 of
the Resolution), the Panel reviewed the Request for Inspection and the Management's

response. On December 24, 1996, "the Panel recomended an investigation, which was
rejected by the Executive ~ i r e c t o n . ' ~Instead,
~'
the Board asked the Inspection Panel to
"undertake a review of the existing problems of the Yacyreta project in the areas of

environment and resettlement and provide an assessrnent of the adequacy of the Action Plan
as agreed between the

"'Id Sce

Bank and the two counaies within the next four m ~ n t h s . ' ' ~On
~~

WORUIBANKHOMEPAGEmpm note 446,

-hi niere appears to be a Iacuna in the information M g suppiied by the Bank. This case is another cIassic utample on
la& of information being supplied by the Bank. there is no information as to what the content of the Bank's response is.
Aii matenais released h m the Bank simply state chat the response fmm the Bank was received and they do not mention
the consequent action on the part of the Panel.

WORIDBANKHOMEPAGEq m note 446.
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September 16, 1997, the Panel submitted the above review to the Executive Directors. The

Review is to be discussed at a future undetermineci date.
Concluding Views

Yacyreta is a crucial test case for the Panel's independence. This is because the Panel is at a
stage where it will be judged p s t - A m and Rondonia on its independence and neutrality. It

remains to be seen as to how the Panel deds with it, It d s o remains to be seen what the
response of the Executive Directors wili be to the Review submitted by the Panel. Any
attempt on the part of the Bank to interfere in this case will invite suspicion of the Bank's
motives regarding the Panel's functioning. On the other hanci, if the Panel is aüowed to
function independently as it is supposed to and its recommendations made in the review are
followed up by the Executive Directors as well as by the Bank management, it will be a
welcome sign regarding its independence.

35.10 SOME REFIBCTIONS ON TEE WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL
Introduction
Some of the requestea in these cases had their grievances redressed effectively by the Panel

- others did not.

At this stage, it is necessary to clarify the meaning of the t e m s

"'grievances redress," "oversight," "'enforcement," and "review," and their usages in relation

to the Panel. This writer opines that the Panel functions with the dual role of a grievances
redress and an oversight mechanism. It functions as a grievances redress mechanism since
requesters approach the independent Panel in order to redress their grievances against the
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Bank. The Panel also functions as a oversight mechanism since it ovenees the
implementation of the Bank policies and procedures by the Bank in its development
projects. The term "review" may be used as a synonym for the term "oversight," (as the

Panel does review decisions of the Bank and examines if ali its stated policies have actuaily
been foIlowed or not). However, the Panel is not an enforcernent mechanism because,
under the present mandate and Operational Procedures governing the Panel, the Panel's
interim and final recommendations and findings are not binding on the Bank. The Bank

may choose to either endorse or reject the findings.

Only if the Resolution and the

Operational Procedures are arnended to make the Panel's findings and recommendations
binding on the Bank, will the Panel function as both a grievances redress and as an
enforcement mechanism.

In the cases discussed, the Panel's functioning, its powers and procedures become clear to
some e ~ t e n t . 6Some
~ ~ of the Panel's procedures and powers appear to be flawed. This
section reflects on the functioning of the Panel's procedures and identifies the fiaws.
Identification of the flaws in the functioning of the Panel is the fmt step in rectimng any

*se= Kristine J. Dunkerton, Tlu World Bank Inspection Panel And Ils Effecr On Lending Accountabilify To CinZms Of
B o m w i n g Naiions,5 5-B A ~ T I M O EJ. m L . 226.î26-227 (1995).who declares that the Panel had only been partiy
successful in making the Bank accountable. The author expresses conceni that the Panel may be shifting h m its

"intendeci role as a fiinaional, coarpetent and serious accountability m e c m to becoming a ''public relations tool
for the Bank and a political tiability for borrowing nations." The author also believes that if the Panel continues the
same way on its pfesent path, afkcted citizens in recipient countries d o n s wouid be in the same position they were
when thete was no Panel to approach.

This writer does not agree with the pessimism expressed by Dunkerton. On the contrary, this writer is of the opinion that
the Bank is on the right track A monolithic organization whose first attempt has been to create the Panel requires time
for impmvements to be made in fact. it may be stated that these initial hitches are symptomatic of the growing pains of
a new estabtishmcnt
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chinks in the Panel's armor. The recommendations to correct the flaws will be made in the

foilowing part.

The e k t of c l m n g that an affecteci party means "two or more persons sharing a
commonality of interests" is stilI unclear. This clarification was issued only recently
(November 1996), but its portents are distubing. FirstIy, it is quite possible that two
complainants may not share the required "commonality of interests" when filing a
complaint. Instead, they may welI be f h g the cornplaint based on different reasons but
having the same ailegations - that the Bank violated its policies and procedures. There

appûars to be something more than that meets the eye - why was this clarification issued
after two years of the Panel having been set up?

Had this clarification been in force when the Arun complaint was filed, the requesten rnay
not have succeeded in pursuing their request. This is because they may not have possessed
this required commonality of interest - the project would have affected each Requester in a

different manner. Consequently, they cannot then argue that they have a common interest in
the Roject which they are jointly seeking to protect before the Panel.
This clarification will also appear to lirnit access to the Panel. Of course, one needs to wait
for the next case to determine how this interpretation is used. Therefore, one should not
draw a hasty conclusion at this early a stage. Nevertheless, unanswered questions remain
regatding the motive of the Bank.
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Another chink in the m o r of the Panel appears to be the fact that the Operational

Procedures state that the Bank will not support funding of investigations or claims made by
NGOs and comunity groups. Per se, this appears to be an acceptable statement M e r all,
it is quite possible that there may be spurious claims, which the Bank should not be
expected to fund However, if the claims succeed before the Panel and the Panel accepts the
contentions of the NGOs or cornmunity groups bringing forward the clairns, then, it may be
only appropriate thai the Bank reimburse the parties which have brought forward such
cornplaints before the Panel. Such an action will serve the interests of justice and will be
fair to the parties concemeci.

M e r dl, if the claims succeed before the Panel, then, it

means that the Bank has been in the wrong and that the parties have succeeded in bringing
to light such wrongful actions on the part of the Bank.
Another limitation on the Panel's independence is the fact that the Bank's legal counsel
advises both the Bank and the Panel on issues and clarif~cationsthat corne up More them.

Since the Panel has an independent office and is supposeci to function in an independent

manner, then, it follows that it must also have an independent legal counsel, unconnected
with the Bank and with any of the Bank's affaùs, to advise the Panel on any rnatters in
which the Panel may require legd advice. Unless this is done, the Bank's legal counsel's

advice to the Panel rnay well be said to be tainted. Such advice will be viewed suspiciously
by the members of the public and NGOs.
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Yet another point that deserves to be reiterated is the fact that the Bank is not bound by the

Panel's recommendations and fmdings. As noted earlier, this is a major flaw if the Panel is
to function independently. This flaw needs to be corrected forthwith. Further, the Panel's
recomendations need to be ''final" as far as the Bank's management is concerned. This

will prevent any other body or person from reviewing the Panel's decision and either
affirming or disagreeing with it. Even if the reviewer disagrees with the Panel's decision, if

the Panel's recommendations are made final and binding on the Ba&, then, the Bank wouid
have no choice but to accept the same.

The lack of clarity on the term "serious character" needs to be corrected. As noted earlier,
the Panel could interpret the term to the disadvantage of Requesters, who come before it
with a genuine cornplaint.

The Panel's jurisdiction must be expanded to include the two pnvate sector sister concems
of the World Bank Group, the International Financial Corporation (''IFC") and the
Multilateral Investment Guarantee Agency ( ' C ~ ~ A " ) . 6Mer
2 4 dl, if the same standards

are applied to al1 members of the World Bank group. then, they must also be judged and
cornplaints against them must be heard in a uniform manner. Further, the Panel's
independence and its purpose may be whittied. This c m happen if the Bank decides to

Proposal For An Indcpendent RNiew P m 1 (posted
See Center For i n t e d o n a l Environmental Law ("CIEL''>,
August 15. 1997 and visitecl November 25, 1997) at <http~I~~r~-igc.apc-ot~cieY.~fcre~.html>.
The CIEL, home page
has made a dratt proposal for an Inspection Panel by expaading the existing Worid Bank inspection Panel to cover the
IFC and the MIGk The ClEL has noted that 'the extension of the WBIP to the WC and MIGA raise new issues to how
a review mechanism should b c t i o n in the private sectoc. In particuIar, the Panel process must be dear and consistent
and provide certainty for investors, must protect business confidexitiaiity, m u t protect against abuse by potential
cornpetitors,and must be conducted under reasonable time limits." Id Based on these conccrns, the CIEL has o f f i
its proposal.
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divert the funding of all its "troublesome" projects through the FC. Then. in such a case, it

will not be heard by the WBIP, because it lacks the mandate to hear complaints against the

IFC.
Another gray area which deserves to be comxted is that the W I P m u t have the sole

power to interpret the provisions of the Resolution and its Operational Rocedures in the
manner that it deerns fit. This will ensure that the Bank does not seek to impose its version
of the interpretation on the Panel. In fact, any such interpretation by the Panel must be also

made final and binding on the Bank.
Since the WBIP was established, there have been seven requests 1 complaints made to the
Panel.

In oniy one case ( the Arun IJI case), has the Panel camied out a full scale

investigation, and its n u i t was accepted by the Bank Management. The Bank withdrew
from the Project.

The Rondonia case established that the Panel could be effective, if

allowed to function as it was supposed to, and without any interference from Bank
management.6u

%e Panel has had only lirnited experience with seven cases. However, this does not limit the abitity to draw forth
conctusions on the Panel's functioning.
Aner the completion of the writing of this thesis. 3 more cases came up before the Panel. Brief details follow.

Jute Sedor Adjmdsœnt Credit, Bangiadesh.. The IDA extended a credit of $247 million to the Bangladesh goveniment
in implementing its refom of the jute sector. On November 25, 1996, a Request was made relaîing to an IDA credit for
a Sector Adjustment Program. The Request was E3ed by some of the intendeci beneficia~ies,comprisùig of private sector
jute mill shareholders. The Requesters claimed ihat "their rights/iiterests were advenely affected by [DA'S acts and
omissions." See WORU) BANKHOMEPage supra note 446. On March 14. 1997, the Panel recommtnded that IDA'S
Executive Directors should not authorize an investigation, The Panel stafed that '"baseci on experiences of the
adjustment credit program during the past three years. ernerging politid forces, and earlier Iessons pointed out by the
Bank's Operations and Evaluation Depamnent, an extension of the closing date of credit wittiout revisiting the basic
design concepts with the goveniment and Requesters may not be an adequate solution. Close supervision during this
extension with q p r d to financial discipline might at least meet some of the Requesters' concerns. 'Ihe closing of the
program without a new approach in place, however. would presurnably meet none of th& expectations h m the refonn
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In the next and final part, 1seek to determine to what extent the Panel has been and wiIl be
able to advance sustainable development in development projets fundeci by the WorId
-

progranr" The IDA Management i n f o d the Board that an upcoming Jute mission wouid evaluate the succes of the
adjustment program. if the evaluation concludes that no pmgress has been achievd the June 1997 closkg date for the
Pmject would not be extendeci See WORIDBANKHOME PAGEsupm note 446. in this context, the Panel recommended
that an investigation into violations of IDA policies and procedures aileged in the Request wouid serve no usefiil
purpose. The Board immediately accepted the Panel's recooimendation
The Jute Sector recommendation by the Panel ne& to be icmked ac with a pinch of sait. One can interpret the Panel's
actions as sheer frustration with the Bank's policies. The Panei said that without going into the basic design concepts,
simply examining the Bank's violation of its policies and procedures aione would serve no purpose. This means that the
entire decision rnaking process cannot be compartmentaiized. me Board of Directors conveniencly acœpted the Panel's
recommendation without looking at it in a holistic manner. This indeed is a matter of tegret and reveals the Board's
inteni. whicb is insincere.
Itaparica Resetüement and irrigation Pmject, Brazii: On March 19, 1997, the Panel accepted a Request h m over
121 individuals who aileged îhat their standards of living. health and econonric well king had suffered under the Banksponsored $232 million resettlement program (designecl to benefit the population a£kctd construction of the Itaparica
hydn>elecûic dam, in which the Bank had no role in fiuiding). On Iune 24, 1997, the Panel recommended an
investigation. On September 9, 1997. the Executive Board of Directors did not aiithorize the Panei to proceed ahead
with its investigation. n i e Board voted very closely on the decision (48%for an investigation and 52% against it). The
Board took into arcount the Govemment of Brazii's Action Plan (which was assisted by the Bank) to ensure cornpletion
of works providing infrastructure and technical support to resders. The Board however asked the Panel to assist in
supervision of the Action Plan and a h asked the Panel to review progress of the Plan in 12 months. See W ~ R L BANK
D
HOME PAGEsupm note 446. See ako Center For international Environmental Law, Impecrion Panel Updae, visited
November 25. 1997 <httpY/~~~.igc.apc.o~~eYpritsi.hal>.

The outrageous decision by the Board desecva to be condemned in the stmngest terms possible. One c m only wonder:
'Why waste taxpayer's money in creating a suppsedly independent Panel, if none of its recommendations are going to
be followed up fullyT' It is hoped that donor govemments will take note of the actions of the Bank Management and
that of the Board and that they will intemene and wiU pressure the Bank by reconsidering their funding options to the
Bank Hopefully, with increased awareness by the public and pressure h m the NGOs, more Board Directors will be
directeci by their respective Governments to vote in a manner which protects global environmental concems as well as
the interests of the Pruject Affected PeopIes-

National T h d Power Corporation's Power Ceneration Roject in Singrauli, India: On May 12, 1997, the Panel
accepted a Request fiom residents of Sb@,
who clairned that people living in the project area have been harmed and
wilI continue to be so harrned because of the Bank's violation of its own policies and procedures in implementing the
Project. The Bank Management did acknowledge some violations in its response of June 3, 1997, in areas relating to
involunta~yresettlement, enWanrnentai assessment and pmject supervision. On July 24. 1997, the Panel recomrnended
an investigation. On September 2, 1997, the Bank Management presented to the Board of Directors an Updated Action
Plan to rectify the probIems r a i d in the Panel's initial review. On September 1 1, 1997. the Board authorized the Panei
to conduct its investigation only in Washington (ernphasis mine) to " M e rdetermine the extent to which the Bank
adhered to its own policies and procedures under the Project (with reference to the policies on hvoluntary Resettlement,
Environmental Assessment, indigenous Peoples. Public Parricipation and Bank Supervision)." The Panel has been
asked to complete this desk-investigation h m Washington by Decernber, 1997.
This decision by the Board also deserves to be severely condemned What use is it if the Panel does a in-house desk
investigation on a Project, which is 10,000 k m away? A Panel is not requiied for thaî purpose the Bank's own
Operations Evaluation Department can do that job. These restrictions and conditions certainly can be interpreted as
affecting the functioning of the Panel. Perhaps one way CO bring upon public ptessure on the Board wouid be that the
Panel members could resign in pmtest. Unless some such drastic action occurs, the utiiity of the Panel's continuance
m u t be questioned.

-
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Bank. 1seek to do this by applying the facts from Namiada, the subsequent lessons learnt

from the Bank,and the cases that have corne up before the Panel.

3.6 THE PANEL'S CAPACITY TO FULFlLL AND ADVANCE THE PRINCIPLES
OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Introduction

This part has t h e sections. Fit, an analysis is made of the effect of the principles of
sustainable development (that were analyzed in the earlier chapter) on the Panel. Second, I

make some recommendations with respect to smngthening of the Panel. The third section
concludes this chapter.

3.6.1 THE EWFECT OF TEE PRINCIPLES OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
O N THE PANEL
Sutuinabiliiy, nte Bank And The Panel's Imporîance
Have the lessons of Narmada as analyzed by the Operations Evaluation Department been
successfully applied in the cases after Narmada? This question deserves to be answered at
this stage. The claims by the OED that the Bank has learnt lessons from Narmada appear

to be suspect. Three items were considered by the OED as significant. They were the
following: (1) Assunng govemment ownership of lands; (2) Social and environmental
assessments to be completed before a loan agreement was signed; and (3) The resolving of
problems relating to the projects before their imp1ementation.626

LEARNINGFROMNARMADA
supra note 4 19.
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It may be stated with fair certainty, that the Bank appears to have failed in applying the

above three lessons to the two major cases that came before the Panel. Le., in Arun and
Rondonia In both Arun and Rondonia, the allegaiions were that none of the above three
concems were addressed. Although two mistakes in a wide portfolio of projects may be

said to be pennissible. the point to be noted is that the Bank did not leam from its past
lessons. If it had learnt from Narmada, then, it is likely that it would not have made sirnilar
mistakes after Narmada The fact that the Bank did not apply the Naxmada lessons to Anin

and Rondonia, makes the Bank's motives appear as suspect.
Further, it also appears as if the Bank is not keen on diffusing elements of sustainability in
its functioning, as the World Commission for Environment and Development required.

This would obviously cal1 for additional rneasures to ensure that al1 the Bank's Directives
and Policies are followed in toto. The Panel is not mandated to ensure tbis. If it were to be,

then, its mandate clearly needs to be broadened. As noted earlier, from just an oversight
mechanism, the Panel must 'oe established as an enforcement mechanism. Some of the
recommendations given later are to strengthen the Panel from an oversight mechanism to an
enforcement mechanism. At this stage, it is appropriate to determine if the Panel has the
capacity to protect Project Affected People by advancing sustainable development with
regard to the general pnnciples of sustainable development.

fie General Principles Of Sirnainable Development And The Panel

The Namiada, the
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A m IiI and the Rondonia cases have shown the necessity and

hportance of observing the principles of sustainable development for the projects to be
sustainable and successfd. Some significant principles brought out by these cases are List4
below.

Simultaneously, the capacity of the Panel in

fulfdling these principles and

consequently, advancing sustainable development is analyzed.
1. Human Beings Are The Center Of Concems Of Sustainable Development.

This principle has been re-affiumed by the facts of ail three cases. It is abundantly clear that
the Bank management did not keep human beings as the center of concems. This fact has
been reiterated by the Morse Cornmittee findings. Arun III and Rondonia also confmed
the Morse Cornmittee's findings. Obviously, the Bank did not leam from the lessons of

Narmada in its dealing with the latter two cases. Therefore, it may be said that there was a
failure on the part of the Bank management in advancing this principle when dealing with
the latter projects. However, this failure was corrected by the Panel, as part of the Bank's

oversight mechanism.
The Arun III Project required the Panel to declare that the Bank had not done its duty with

respect to the Project Mected People in both Amn and Rondonia The Panel's findings
established that the Panel was able to protect the rights of the Project Affected People and
consequently, was able to keep them as the center of concems of the development projects
that Arun and Rondonia represented.
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2. Equity Towardr Present And Future Generations
The Bank has failed to follow the principles of equity towards the present and future
generations. The failure on the Bank's part bas been witnessed in the Narmada, Amn III
and Rondonia projects, w hich represented cases of unequal devetopment.

Development may be stated to be unequai when the categories of people who are adversely
affected by a project do not benefit from such a project. The indigenous and vulnerable
groups of people did not benefit fiom Narmada. The same rnay be said for the peoples of
Arun

IiI and Rondonia As explained earlier, non-government organizations and public

interest groups have stated that only the elite were benefited by the Projects and not the poor
in the Project Affected Areas. Such a situation then, falls squarely within the case of the

lack of intra-generationai equity rights king observed.
Narmada, Arun UI and Rondonia aiso represented cases where inter-generational rights
were not king observed. The future generations of the Project Affected Peoples will not be
able to enjoy the quaiities of the pristine nature and traditional way of life that their

forefathers had enjoyed.
The Panel has been able to protect the rights of the people in both intra-generational and
inter-generational equity cases. The Panel's findings prompted the Bank to cancel the A m
Project. That helped in protecting the rights of the Project Affected Peoples as opposed to
helping only the elite who may have been benefited by Arun. Similady, its findings in
Rondonia prompted the Bank to re-think its approach to the entire issue.
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The A m decision helped the future generations of the Pmject Affected People in
continuing to be able to live where their ancestors have lived. HopefdIy, this wouid be the
case of the Roject Affectecl Peoples in Rondonia as wetl.

3. Environmental Protection As An Integral Part

Of nie Developmental Process

The environment is to be protected as part and parcel of the development process. Arun

threatened to destroy fragile and critical naniral habitats. So did Rondonia The flora and
fauna have been threatened by both Amn and Rondonia The Panel's decision in Amn
definitely estabLished that environmentai protection is one of the core principles of
development. Its fmdings in Rondonia have reiterated the same. This principle has been
protected by the Panel in its work.
4. Public Participation

Public participation is one of the core principles of sustainable development. Without
effective public participation, there cannot be a wholesome development project.

The Panel in its recornmendations has noted that there was not adequate public participation
in the Projects involved. It has noted that in Anin, the local cornmunities affected were not
given the oppominity to participate fûlly in the development process. It reiterated these
fmdings in the case of Rondonia as well. It may be stated that the Panel has been able to
fulfill this condition as well.

The precautionary approach as a core concept of the sustainable development process needs
to be applied in the case of every development project. The Morse Cornmittee Review
stated that alternatives to the Sardar Sarovar dam had not been carefully shidied The
Inspection Panel noted the sarne fuidings in the case of A

. as weil. Nepal king a poor

country may be excused for not having had the resources to study equaüy effective
alternatives. However, that excuse does not apply to the Bank, with its vast resources. As
mentioned eadier, NGOs and public interest groups have declared that equaliy effective and
cheaper forms of alternatives were available. However, it appears that the Bank did not
punue these alternatives seriousiy. The Panel in Arun affirmed so.

By stating fhat

alternatives were not studied in Anin, the Panel has tried to apply this principle as well, for
it to be able to advance sustainable development.
6. Environmental Impact Assessrnent
An EIA needs to be conducted before any development project is finalized. Arun and

Rondonia established that the Bank did not leam adequate lessons from the Narmada fiasco.
This is because the Panel did mention in its findings that there was a lack of environmentai
impact assessment. This is one of the core findings that prompted the Bank to abandon
Arun. It remains to be seen as to the outcome of Rondonia However, it may be stated for

the purpose of this analysis that the Panel has been able to reiterate this condition through
its work.
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7. Govemunce By Local Peoples

The twin issues of govemance and human rïghts have not been tacWed adequately by the
Inspection Panel. This is not because the Panel la& the will to do so; rather, it is because
the Panel lacks the mandate to do so. As stated in the earlier chapter, govemance by the

local comrnunities over decisions made affecting their üves is one of the core pnnciples of
sustainable development.

Adequate mechanisms are necessary to enable local

communities, indigenous and tribal peoples to govem their lives, particulady in cases where
development project decisions may completely change their lives. However, at present, it

may be stated that it is beyond the mandate of the Panel to ensure that there are adequate
provisions guaranteeing that the local peoples are able to govern their own lives.
8. Wuman Rights

The issue of human rights is similar to that of the govemance issue discussed above. It is
beyond the Panel's mandate to proteft the human rights of the Project Affected Peoples,
NGOs and public interest groups. In the Narmada case, the Morse Review noted that state
sponsored violence against NGûs protesting the construction of the dam was a fact As
noted in the Arun section, there have been similar allegations in the Arun case as well. The
Bank did not award any compensation to the protesters in the Narmada case, although the
Review findings established that they were fighting for a just cause al1 dong. The Panel has

been unable to recommend any compensation in the Amn case. This is because the Panel
Iacks the mandate to do so. This is a major chink in the armor of the Panel, which leads me
on to recommendations for strengthening the Panel's functioning.

The Panel ne& more teeth, although the Panel is a welcome fmt step for an organization

which has never had any such mechanism in its past fifty odd years of operation.

This

writer believes that the following recommendations wiil strengthen the working of the Panel
a great deal in the long run, in order to make it mily independent. After ail, it is expeaed
that the Panel will exist as long as the Bank does. As the 21Ycentury approaches, it may

be expected that the demands for the Bank's functioning king made more open will o d y
increase. It is essential therefore, that the Panel's features and powers be strengthened
suitably to prepare the Bank for the next century. AIso, the increase in international
awareness of the human rights situation concerning Project h e c t e d Peoples is on the
increase. This being the case, it is imperative that the mechanism by which they seek to
redress their grievances is strengthened adequately to reflect their needs. Some of the
recommendations also aim at converting the Panel from its present status as an oversight

mechanism to that of an enforcement mechanism. This writer believes that it is only when
the Panel is able to enforce its findings against the Bank and when the Bank is bound by
those findings, can the Panel be said to be tmly independent and effective. At present, it is
neither fully independent nor is it totally effeaive.
1. The Panel must be given the power to enforce its findings. The Bank may be able to

profbsely thank the Panel for its findings and so on, without ever king compelled to
enforce the Panel's findings. The power to be able to enforce its own findings wiU
mean that the Panel then, becomes independent in both letter and in spint A related

point is that the Panel's findings must be "fininal." This wiil then prevent any other
reviewer h m reversing the Panel's findings.
2. The Panel must be able to at least publish all its findings to the media at its discretion.

This inchdes al1 correspondence and materials given to the Panel by the Bank. The fidl
contents of the material must also be published through the ïntemet. A related point is
also that these materials must be available to interested persons free of charge. The nght
to information is a fundamental principle of human rights and more so when involving
development projects.
3. The Panel's powers must be arnended to be able to give it the power to recognize

human rights violations against Project Anected Peoples, NGOs and other public
interest groups for their stmggles, particularly if the Panel finds that these groups are
fighting for a righteous cause.
4. It follows that the Panel must have the power to compensate. At present, Requesters

approaching the Panel are not compensated by the Bank to bnng their requests to the
Panel. Where the Requests succeed, the Requesters must be compensated by the Bank
for their efforts. The Panel must have the power to compensate those whose human
rights have been violated. The Panel must also have the power to intervene and award

funds in the form of compensation to Project AfTected Peoples in cases where it
supports the findings of the public interest groups operating in the Project Anected
Area The mode of compensation in both cases above, whether compensation for
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violation of human nghts or as fun& when the Bank intemenes, must be left to the
Panel's discretion. As noted earlier, the compensation could take the f o m of land,
üvestock and other non-monetary items, dependhg on the different circumstances that
corne up before the Panel.

5. The Panel must have the power to i d e n e govemance rnechanisms established by
local comrnunities which help in local comrnunities governing their own lives, without
decisions king irnposed on them in cases where the Bank has overlooked such
govemance rnechanisms, when administering and implementing development projects.

The Panel should give appropriate suggestions and follow it up with suitable directions
to the Bank so that the Bank ensures that govemance is one of the key elements
followed in ail its projects and project sites. The Panel must make clear that global and
gras rom govemance are two sides of the same coin; and that for a genuine sustainable

development process to take effect, one must complement the other.

6. The Panel must apply the precautionary principle through its decisions. It can do so
through directions and decisions even under the existing Bank policies and procedures,
by suitably interpreting the same. Such directions and decisions will ensure that where
there are equaily viable and cheaper alternatives, the Bank would compulsorily have to
opt for viable alternatives.
7. The Panel must make clear through its decisions that one of its prime responsibilities is
to advance the cause and aims of the sustainable development process, by incorporating

these pnnciples in its decisions and functioning. Such a declaration would instill even

more confidence in its functioning. Further, to make such a declaration, the Panel does
not require any permission or amendments - it c m do so under its present structure. It

is certainly not violating any of the provisions of the Resolutions or Operational
Procedures if it does so.
8. It is absolutely imperative that the Panel has its own legal counsel, who should be

absolutely independent of the Bank. The Panel must be able to make its decisions by

seeking the advice of this counsel for ail matters.
9. The terni "serious charactei' needs to be clarifiai imrnediately. There should not be any

vagueness about such terrns, particularly since any misinterpretation codd lead to an

unequal treatment of cornplaints (which may be very genuine), resulting in loss of the
Panel's credibility.
10. Al1 concems of the World Bank Group must be made amenable to the WBIP's

jurisdiction. Such a step will prevent the Bank from diverting any of its problematic
projects through its other concems and thus whittling the powers of the Panel.
11. The WBIP must be able to interpret the Resolution and Operational Procedures under

which it functions as well as the Directives and Policies of the Bank in a manner that it
deems fit.

The Panel's interpretations must be final and binding on the Bank
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management This will prevent any interpretation occurring from any other quater,
which may whittie the Panel's powers or which may weaken a case before the Panel.
The writer is of the opinion that the incorporation of these recomrnendations in the

functioning of the Panel will serve to make the Panel truiy independent, effective and
dynamic. It will then reaily have served the purpose for which it was established.

3.63 Conclusion

The World Bank does not lack in having Directives and Policy Statements for
implementing and d e t e m g the direction of development projects.

Through these

Directives and Policy Statements, the Bank seeks to protect community and environmental
interests.
However, what it does lack is an effective mechanism to ensure that these Directives are
implemented. The World Bank Inspection Panel has k e n created to fi11 this lacuna Its
roles represent the three sides of a triptych:
To act as an oversight mechanism of the Bank, to ensure that the Bank follows its
stated policies and procedures in aU development projects that it funds;

To redress grievances of the project affect peoples; and
To advance the process of sustainable development through its decisions.
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Its establishment must be weIcomed, Given the constraints that the Panel has faced in the

last 3 years since its establishment, it has encountered dificdties. But, it has tried to be as
effective as possible in protecting community and environmental interests and in
consequently k i n g able to advance the cause of sustainable development. However, the
laurels must not stop here. For the Panel to be completely independent and M

U al1 the

principles of sustainable development in a wholesome marner, the recommendations listed
above must be incorporated in its functioning.

Given the success of the Panel with respect to development projects funded by the World

Bank, can the Panel's functioning be replicated in other areas as well, for exarnple with
respect to development projects funded by other International Development Institutions?
This question is the subject matter of discussion in the following chapter.

Chapter 4

ESTABLISHMENT OF AN INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT INSTITUTIONS
INSPECTION PANEL
4.1 INTRODUCTION

Purpose
The purpose of this section is to Link the previous chapters with the aim of this chapter, as
evidenced by the above title. Chapter 2 identified "Project Mected Peoples," gave the
principles and issues of sustainable development related to development projects and also
engaged in an examination on the sustainable development debate. However, the gap in

the sustainable development debate remained. The circle of discussion concerning the
sustainable development debate was completed in chapter 3 by analyzing the functioning

and viability of a grievances redress mechanism, specifically the World Bank Inspection
Panel.

The sustainable development cycle includes having an effective and viable

mechanism to redress grievances about development projects. Otherwise, as mentioned in
the previous chapter, despite having guidelines and principles of sustainable development

which ought to be applied by development institutions in implementing their projects, the
sustainable development cycle is incomplete. As part of the analysis in chapter 3, the
Panel's ability to incorporate the principles and issues relating to sustainable developrnent
in its functioning and its role in advancing the sustainable development process through its

decisions was examine& Several recommendations were made to s-ngthen
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the Panel and

its role in advancing the sustainable development process.

While the World Bank Inspection Panel's Limitations have been set out in the earlier
chapter, one other limitation is the fact that the jurisdiction covers only development
projects finded by the International Bank for Reconstruction and Development and the
International Development Association of the World Bank Group. It does not either have
jurisdiction over any other sister concem in the Group, nor does it have juridiction over
other International Development Institutions. The question that therefore arises is: "How do
project affecteci peoples redress grievances about development projects fûnded by other
International Development Institutions?"

After dl, just as the World Bank Inspection

Panel's establishment has helped advance the sustainable development process, there is a
similar need to establish a suitable mechanism to advance sustainable development with
respect to development projects funded by development institutions other than the World

Bank.
This chapter proceeds one step ahead and seeks to answer this question. Its aim is to
explore the possibility of expanding the jurisdiction of the World Bank Inspection Panel by

establishing an International Development Institutions Inspection Panel ("IDUP"), to redress

grievances about developrnent projects funded not only by the World Bank, but also those
funded by other International Development Institutions as well.
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Scope

This h a 1 chapter has three parts. The first part gives the purpose and scope. The second
part, containing four sections, and admittedly speculative in nature, fmt rnakes out a case
for expanding the jurisdiction of the World Bank Inspection Panel. It then charts out an
option by giving the modalities for such an expansion into the International Development
Institutions Inspection Panel. The third section of the second part reiterates the principles

and issues relating to sustainable development from chapter 2 which an expanded Panel
would have to incorporate in its functioning. The fourth section briefly explores the
relationship between the IDIIP and the Commission for Sustainable Development ("CSD").
The third part concludes the thesis by recapitulating the main points of the thesis in the form

4.2 EXPANDING THE JURISDICTION OF THE W O U BANK INSPECTION

PANEL
Introduction

The biggest obstacle to achieving a global mechanism to redress grievances for d l nonBank hinded development projects appears to be that of individual nation states opposed to
any infnngement of their sovereignty. This writer believes that at lest for the present, it

may not be possible to breach the obstacle of sovereignty. A suggestion has been to
establish a global environmental body or institution that would have sole jurisdiction over
al1 global environmental problerns and

Disputes related to development

6n~ccordingto one commentaor, such a body would function on the iina of the previously existing General Agreement
on Trade and Tariff and the current Wocid Trade OrgmiAon. See D m C. ESTY, GREENINGTHE GATT 79-81
( 1994).
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projects, may be considered as global in nature. Several actors, national and international?

are involveci in the project implementation process, apart from the fan that global natural
resources and biodiversity may be affecteci. Such disputes could therefore, conceivably fail
within the jurisdiction of such an environmental body.628 It is beyond the scope of this

paper to examine each of these possibilities in detail.

That is because, while each

suggestion assumes that nation states will voluntarily give up their sovereignty to the new
body, 1 am convinced that sovereignty is a hurdle that cannot be overcome at the present

point in
However, the end result of having a viable mechanism may yet be achieved. by expanding
the jurisdiction of the World Bank Inspection Panel, to cover the functioning of

International Development ~nstinitions.~~~
For the purpose of this thesis, International
-

-

6%e suggestions made include the foilowing. (1) The creation of an ''international Environmental Legislaaire." See
GeofEiey PalmÊr. New Ways Tu Make Infernotional Law, 86 AM. .J. W L
L. 259 (1992); (2)The establishment of a
"Global Environmental O r ~ ~ u o nSec
" Esrr supm note 607; (3) n i e formation of an "International
Environmentai Court." See Amadeo Postiglione. A More EIntelll~lftonalLmv For The &vironment And Sernirg
U p qfAn Intemahnal Corn For Thc Envininment Wthin The United Nations, (1990)20 EWTL L 321; and (4) nie
secting up of an 'Earth Parikirnent for Indigenous Peoples." See Chris Wold, An Earrh P u r i k n t For Indigenuus
Peoples: Invmgating Altentanve World Goverruuu:~,4 COW. J. IrJr't L & POL*Y 197 (1 993). The cornmon thread in
al1 these proposais is that nation states should give up their sovereignty to be wvered by the jurisdiction of each of the
bodies in the suggestions made.

thou out uüunining the suggestions in detail. ar the outset itseif, 1 have decided that cals in these suggestions that nacion
states voluntanly give up heir sovereignty is impractical at the lem and improbable at the worst, The NorthSouth
dinde discussed in chapter 2 clearly mentions the rancor that Southern developing countnes have, caused by the
attitudes of the Northem industrialized countries, particulariy when it cornes to environmental issues. To reiterate, the
feeling commonly expresseci by Southern countries is that at presait. since the North is developed and indushialid (by
having exploited the environment to industnalize itself), the Notthem coutries suddenly r e a i i i that the environment
has been over exploited and that the degradation czuised is affecting the lives of their citizens. So. they want regdations
to be imposeci However, it is only now thaî the Southern countries a h want to "'develop," and in their case too, as was
the case with the Northem coutries eariier, the e n v i r o m t has been the victim Therefore, to this writer's
undastanding, there is no possibility that any of the Southern countries will surremder their jurisdiction to satisfy the
Northm wuntries' desire. Fwther, the rancor has i n d because the industrialized counmes have also sougi~tto
link environmmtal issues with trade and other issues. which is unacceptable to the South.

inter-Amaican Dmlopment Bank ("ïDB'9 and the Man Developmmt Bank ("ADB*')
have rrcently estaMished
their own independent Inspection Pands, on the lines of the Worid Bank inspection Panel. The IDB's Panel came into
existence in early 1996. A critique h m the CIEL notes that 'Wie Bank has done nothing to infonn potentiaiiy affected

%e
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Development Institutions may be defined as those Institutions which have signed the 1980

Declaration Of Environmental Policies And Procedures Relating To Economic

~ e v e l o ~ r n e ndiscussed
t~~'
in the next section. This proposai then limits the scope of the

research to a great extent, makuig it manageable.

parties of their abiiity to me a claim. Due to obscurity and lack of independence h m IDB control, the mechanism has
owiewed only one clain" ïhe claim reviewed by the IDB Panel has been the Yacyreta Project (discussed eariier),
which was jointiy funded by the Wodd Bank as well as by the ïDB. However, no significant pc0gre.s~in the review has
occurred after the iDB reviewed the Pmject See Center For intemational Enviconmentai Law, 7 k 1DB fndep&
Impection Mechanism (visitai November 25. 1997) at di#pI/~~~.igc.apc,ofg/cieUidb.html>.

The Asian Development Bank's Inspection Panel cane into existence in early 1997. The Inspection invofves three
stages: "the application, review of the request of Bank Management, and the final decision by the Board" See CIEL,
The ADB Inspection Panel (visiteci November 25, 1997) at dittpJ/~~~.igc.apc.org/cieUadb.hunI>.
The procedure as
summarized by the CIEL. is that:

AU requests must first go to the Bank Management, which has forty five days to
respond Parties unsatisfied with Management response can appeal to the Board
Inspection Commiüee. The Cornmittee solicits additionai information from the
Management and consults with at least one expert fiam the roster of experts (who are
independent and who can be called upon any time to review or inspect the Bank's rote
in particular development projects). Based on the information given by the expert the
Cornmittee decides whether to racommend an inspection to the Board of Directors.
The Board then decides whether to convene a panel of three outside experts to
investigate the claim Once the Board authorizes an investigation, the Panel wilI
conduct a fidi investigationand subrnit recommendations to the Board. The Board then
rnakes a final decision, based on the Pane1 report and Management's response.
regarding a time table for taking any neccssary action,
No case has c o r n up before the ADB's Inspection Panel till date. The above is a bief sumrnary of the Panels as set up
by the IDB and the ADB. This writer is not analyzhg the functioning of these two Panels in detail as it would be
beyond the scope of this study. Suffice to note that the WBiP is pmving to be a good example in encomging other
institutions to set up sirnilar Panels.
"'Infia section 4.2.2 of this text. The question may mise as to why 1 have chosen DI'S which have signed the Declaration.
One option would bave been to state that the definition would cover di "'DIS." However. by doing so, it would be
extremely difficult to bring al1 the Dis on to a common platforin and the discussion as fat as 1 am concemed, would be
largely ademic. However, the Declararion brought together many international Development Institutions ont0 a
common platform. This wrim believes that it is certauiIy easier to deal with an issue where the parties have already
come together for some reason and have cornmined themseives in s o n form, and then to further deveiop this
cornmiaaent, rather than to uy and assume that they will come together under a friture cornmon umbreiia The
Declaraîion is in existence; it has herefore, become that much easier in honing and fine tuning the cornmitments made

in i t
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4.2.1 ' l X E CASE FOR EXPANDING

WORLD BANK INSPECTION PANEL

Five years ago, had it been said that the World Bank, the world's largest lending institution
would establish an independent Panel to redress grievances about development projects

funded by the Bank, such a claim would have k e n imediately dismissed as irnplausible
by des. Nonetheless, concerted NGO and media pressure has ensured that the Bank did
set up such a Panel. To briefly trace the developments of the Panel's establishment, at least
three suggestions ernerged in the beginning of the 1990's as "suitable grievances redress

mechanisms" for the ~ a n k "The
~ ~fmt was

to

establish an Independent Commission, to

constitute a permanent version of the ad hoc Morse Review Cornmittee. The second
proposal was to create an Independent Evaluation unit within the Bank, to function outside
the control of the Bank management. The third proposal was to have an ombudsman to

investigate cornplaints from the public about the Bank's implementation of its Operating
Policies and Procedures.

The Bank finally decided on establishing an independent

Inspection Panel, by incorporating many of the suggestions made in the three proposais
aboveY3 For a monolithic organization such as the Bank, the creation of the Panel, neariy

50 odd years d e r its inception, has undoubtedly k e n a big step.

%aniel
D. Bradlow, International Organizan'om And Private Complaints: The Case Of The World Bank Inspection
Panel, 34 VA J. M L
L. 553,565-568 (1994).Bradiow also gives details of some the pressures which the Bank faoed.
which forced it CO establish such a Panel. Among rhem have been pressuns h m the NGOs and the internai
'Wapenhans Report" (discussed in chapter 3). which criticized the Bank's fictioning. Bradlow also states that the
Bank's inspection Panel has modeled many of its funcrions on Bradlow's suggestions to have an ombudsman Id at
568.
&O
IBRAHIM F.1 SHMATA, WORLDBANK-ON
PANEL(1994). who gives details of the history of the
Panel; Johnaihan Cahn, Challenging the N m Imperid Aurhonry= The World Bank anà the Democta&ation of
Developrnenr, 6 6 v . HUM.RTS. J. 159, 190 (1993). who has calleci for the creation of a watchdog agency within the
Bank

a31d Sec
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Four years after the creation of the World Bank Inspection Panel, 1 am now making a
concrete proposal to M e r expand the World Bank Inspection Panel to cover jurisdiction
over other International Development Institutions as weil. In order to preempt critics who

may decry such a proposal as a "pie in the sky," it may be pointed out that as stated above,
that concrete suggestions made years ago proposing a redress mechanism for the

Bank

(which probably sounded incredulous at that point in time), fmaily fructified over a period
of time into reality, in the fonn of the WBIP. Therefore, it is submitted that the proposal
presently k i n g made, though arnbitious in nature, is probably workable over a period of

time and may well fulffl the role of a rnechanism to advance the process of sustainable
development, in the same fashion that the World Bank Inspection Panel did. At this stage,
it is appropriate to enumerate the a ~ l v a n t a ~ine sfavor
~ ~ ~of a case for such an expansion:

They may be enumerated as follows:
1. The proposai expansion would be able to advance the sustainable development process

more effectively. It could do this by hearing cornplaints on developrnent projects
fundeci by various DIS. other than just the World Bank;

a detailed discussion of the disadvantages would be beyond the scope of this study, it is useful to briefly mention
some o f them here. niey rnay be Listeci as foiiows: the reaüstic chances of such an expansion every taking place may be
questioned; whether or not such an expansion wüi ever work is another question that needs to be tackled - there are
Likely to be turf wars k w e m the different organizations to control the îünctioning of the new Panel; another
disadvantage may be that a new Panei may well become "yet anothef internationai body to be contendeci with for its
possible bureauthe fwictions that wiii be @ o d by an expanded Panel may be performed by one or more
existing UN Agencies; and lack of any definite p m f chat an expanded Panei will solve the problems of Roject A f f '
Peoples.

%ou&
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2. Project Affened Peoples h m ail over the world would have a forum to approach to
redress their complaints;

3. Such an expansion would directfy make the Institutions accountable to an international

and neutral forum for their actions and non-actions.

ïndirectly, such an expansion

would make the Institutions answerable to the citizens of the recipient countrks who
bring complaints against the Institutions;
4. Such an expansion would ensure that the IDIs actually implement their stated Policies

and Directives;

5. Such an expansion would help in keeping a check against any excesses against Project
Affected Peoples, affected by such funding;

6. Such an expansion wodd focus attention on the concemed International Development
Institutions in the media and elsewhere. This will help donor countnes in assessing
their support for the concerned IDIs;

7. Such an expansion would Save overall administrative costs for the different DISwhich
may individuaily want to establish Inspection Panels; and
8. Such an expansion will prevent overlapping of jurisdiction (if claims are filed by Project

Affected Peoples against more than one ID1 with different individual Inspection Panels).
An expansion will aiso prevent multiple claims k i n g filed for the same project with
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different ID1 Inspection Panels where more than one D
I may be jointly hinciing the
project.

4.2.2 THE MODALITIES FOR SUCH AN EXPANSION OF JURISDICTION

On Febmary 1, 1980, several International Development Institutions signed the Declaraîion
Of Environmental Policies And Procedures Relating To Economic ~ e v e l o ~ m e nThe
t~~
Declaration estabfished the following principles. It accepteci that economic and social
development was necessary to alleviate major environrnental problems and to have an
integrated relationship between societies and their environment. The Declaration noted that
it was equally important to pursue economic development and social goals so that adverse
environrnental effects were prevented, or at least ~ e s s e n e d . ~ ~ ~

The Declaration recognized the ciifferences in perceptions over environrnental problems
between the North and the

ou th.^^'

Therefore, it called for a development process that was

both sensitive to everyone's needs and at the sarne time, r e ~ p n s i b l e .It~also
~ ~ reiteraîed the
support of the signatories in instituthg procedures to thoroughly study al1 development
activities, policies, programs and projects.639Such a study wouid ensure that correct steps
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were taken to foilow the principles and recommendations for action as given by the United

Nations Conference of the Human Environment held in 1 9 7 2 . ~ ~
The Declaration also emphasized the need to commence a process of having cooperative
negotiations between Govemments and organizations to ensure the integraîion of proper
environmentai guidelines in designing and implementing economic development
activities?'

The signatories also cornmitted themselves to support project proposais

"specially designeci to protect, rehabilitate, manage and othenvise enhance the human
environment, the quality of life and

r e s ~ u r c e s . ' ~ ~Other commitments included

cooperating in research and studies, in supporting the training of operational staff and in
preparing and disseminating information on the "environmental dimension of economic
development a c t i ~ i t i e s . ' ~ ~ ~
Signatories to the Declaration were both original and subsequent. The original list of
signatories of the Declaration included the M c a n Development Bank,The Arab Bank For
Eronornic Development In Africa, The Asian Development Bank, The Caribbean
Development Bank, The Inter-American Development Bank, The World Brink, The
Commission Of European Comunities, The Organization Of American States, The United
Nations Development Program and The United Nations Environment ~ r o ~ r a m ?
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Subsequent signatories included the Afncan Development Bank, The Empean Investment

Bank, The Nordic Investment Bank and the Central American Bank for Economic
~nte~ration.~~'
Ail the signatories fomed the Committee of International Development
uistitutions on the Environment (CIDIE), which has been meeting every year since then to

discuss matters related to the implementation of the declaration and to exchange
environment-related information?

CIDIE has been described as having achieved Little in the past seventeen years since it was
mated?

A report from the United Nations Environment Program's Executive Director

has stated that '%IDEhas not yet auly succeeded in getting environmental considerations

f m y ingraineci in development poli~ies.'a8
But the Worid Bank,one of the major playea within the CIDIE, has claimed that the ClDIE

has played a key role in coordinating work and facilitating information exchange on the full
range of sustainable development?

Similady, the Bank reported that at the 1991 CIDE

Ibrahim El Shihata, The World Bank And ïïze Environment: A iegal Perspective, 16 MD. J. INT'L L & TRADE 1,6 - 7
(1992).

This writer questions the amount of information emanating h m the CIDE on environment-relatedissues. This is
because although the CIDE has been touted to be a centralized informafion body, it appeam that most environmentreiated decisions continue to be made through individuai institutions. Therefore, one may weii question the CIDIE'S
effectiveness, since apart h m hetoric, not much appears to have actualIy been estabLished,

Jacob D.Werksman, Greening Bretton Woodr,ÙI G-G
cida

IN~ERNATIONALLAW
65,72 (Philippe Sands ed., 1994).

Id

'?blohamed

T. a-Ashry. Foreword, in ENVIRONMENTAL
ix (Mohan Munasinghe ed. 1993).

DEVEU)PING
CO-

ECONOMICS
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~
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annual meeting, CIDIE heads called for a global partnership among CIDIE members and
other ~ r ~ a n i z a t i o n s ~ ~ ~

This &ter firmly believes that it is time that the CIDIE members gave full support to the
Declaration that they signed in 1980. As a fmt step, it is proposed that the World Bank
Inspection Panel's juiisdiction be expanded in order to create the IDIIP, which would
include the mernbers of the CIDIE. This also means that the WBIP would then no longer
exist., as the IDIIP would have juisdiction over the World Bank as weU. However, to be

able to this, it is assumed that the members of the CIDIE would consent to their being
brought within the expanded Panel's jurisdiction. Further, as discussed in the earlier
chapters, non-govemment organizations will have a major role in pressuring these
International Development Institutions (by influencing international donors and also by
mobilizing public opinion) to acquiesce to the supervision of the IDIIP.

The expanded Panel may be re-named as the "International Development Institutions
Inspection Panel" ("IDIIP").

The issue that now needs to be discussed relates to the

modalities of the functioning of such an expanded Panel.
4.2.2.1 The proposed mm's F U ~ C ~ ~ O I I S

The core functions of such a Panel may be mandated as follows:

%ohan M h g h e , h r r a d ~ c h t ,bt ENWRONMPCTALECONOMICS AND NATURAL
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (N
D ~ P I NCOUNIRES
G
x (Mohan Munasinghe ed 1993).
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(1) The IDIIP wouid function as a decision making body on cornplaints h m either one or

more project affécted person or persans or from a person or F o n s representing
projects peoples, including NGOs against any of the signatories of the CIDIE have

acquiesceci to the IDIIP's jmisdiction. The cornplaint would have

to

spec@ the non-

implementation of any of the environmental guidelines or Operational Procedures or
Directives or other environmenial d e s which are to be followed on a unifonn b a i s by
the IDIs in planning, designing and implementing development projects?

As

discussed under the requirements in the next sub-section, it is imperative that all
guidelines, procedures and Directives be made uniform for ail the DIS.

(2) The IDI1PYsdecisions must clearly specify that its findings are a part of the process of
advancing sustainable development;

(3) The IDIIP must incorporate the principles relating to sustainable development in its
decision making process. One of the IDIIP's primary goals would be to ensure that
sustainability considerations are infused into the development projects tùnded by the

DI'S;

"'This funaion alone is adcipted fiom David G. Victor. Pmgmatic Approaches To RegMe Bui&g
IhtentafiOnai Problunr, th Global Accord 453,456457 (
Nd
Choucri ed., 1993).

For Compler
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(4) The IDIIP s h d have the power to compensate the Pmject Affecteci Peoples in any of the
cirnimstances given below. The mode of compensation shail be lefi to the IDIIP's
discretion, depending on the ckcurnstances of each case.

The IDIIP may intervene to fund the expenses incurred by the Roject Mected Peoples
in bnnging a cornplaint before the Panel, provided the Panel's decision is in their favor.

The IDIIP may compensate the Project Affecteci Peoples for damages in the event that
the Panel is satisfied they have undergone any human rights violations; and
In the event that the Panel finds that they have suffered in any other manner because of
the development project and therefore, deserve to be fmmcially compensateci, at the
Panel's discretion ( t h again applies the principle of intervenor funding).

(5) The I D P shail ensure that wide publicity is given to ail its proceedings and decisions,

free of cost and that al1 its proceedings and decisions are also distributed on the intemet

(6)The IûIIP7sfindings shall be binding on the International Development Institutions
against whom it has delivered a decision; and

(7)The IDIIP shall regularly baise with the Commission for Sustainable Development
("CSD"), and shall provide the CSD with any information that it may want about any of
the proceedings or about its de~isions.~'~

652~nfia
at paragraph 9 of section 4.2.3 of this text. This point has been discusstd in greater detail in the next section, giving
reasons for the need for such a liaison.
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Attention should be paid to the requirements to have an efficient and effective IDIIP. 1t is
assumed that the recommendations to strengthen the World Bank Inspection Panel given in

the previous chapter will be incorporated when expanding the Panel.

At the risk of

repeating some of the requirements mentioned in the earlier chapter, the following
requirements need to be incorporated in the IDIIP's functioning in order to support the

lDIIP in carrying out the hinctions aven above:

(1) The IDIIP shaü make a prompt beginning;653

(2) The IDIIP's functioning shall be transparent in every aspect;

(3) The Dm's existence and functioning needs to be well publicized. The Panel must be

accessible to al1 the project affecteci peoples who are affectecl by development projects
funded by the CIDIE members. In order to do this, al1 International Development
Institutions which are undertaking development projects must publicize the existence
and functioning of the IDIP in the project areas to the project affected peoples as a

routine matter. It m u t be clearly expressed that it is the right of the project afkcted
peoples to approach the IDIIP to redress any of their cornplaints if the Institutions are
not complying with any of the Institution's own policies or procedures or niles or of the
laws and regulations of the recipient country where the project is located. This will

-

at 468 470. The purpose of taking an organizational initiative such as expanding Ihe hinction of the IDIIP is
p n x k i y because the Panel stiould begin its task without f i e r delay.
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enable the IDIIP to be accessible to al1 the project affecteci peoples should they choose
to approach the IDIIP;

(4) The IDIIP must fûnction in an equitable and fair manner;

(5) The IDIIP must adopt a cooperative approach, rather than an intrusive approach with the
recipient States in which the development projects occur,

(6) The IDIIP must give a significant role to NGûs to participate in the functioning of the
Panel;

(7) The IDIIP must consider al1 grievances in a time-bound manner;

(8) The IDIIP shdl be supported by an independent ûperational Staff, who shdl not be

employed or have any interest in any of the InternationaI Development Insututions
which have surrendered theirjurisdiction to the IDIIP;

(9) As in the case of the World Bank Inspection Panel, the IDIIP shall situate its office at a
location independent of any of the locations of the DIS;

(10)The IDIIP's panel members shall meet with NGOs at their discretion to listen to their

grievmces. However, such grievances should not deal with the subject matter of any of
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the decisions which the IDIIP may be concemed with. Such discussions with the NGOs
must deal only with the functioning of the IDIIP and with any of its procedures to be
able to function in a better manner;

(1 1) The

shall have a neutml and independent legal counsel, uncomected with any of

the IDIs to advice the IDIIP on any matter;

(12) The DIIP's decision shall be both final and binding on the IDIs;

( 13) The interpretation of al1 procedures, guidelines, directives and policies of

the DIS as

well as the interpretation of the Resolution and Operational which govern the
functioning of the IDIIP shall be done solely by the IDXP in the manner that it deems fit.
Further. any such interpretation by the IDIP shall be final and binding on the IDIs.

(14) The IDIIP's finances shall be pooled in a general fund based on the proportional
budgets of the International Development Institutions who have acquiesced to the

DIE"s jurisdiction;

(15) The IDIIP's Panel members shall meet with the representatives of the IDIs who form
the CIDIE in order to suggest any reforms in the IDIIP's functioning or to cl*

any

concems with the Panel members, related to the responses of any of the IDI's or with

regard to particular arnendments to be carried out to positively contribute to the IDIIP's
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functioning. The possibility of involving representatives of NGOs in such meetings
should be seriousiy explored.

Their presence is IikeIy to make such a meeting

legitirnate and more transparent;

(16) The IDIIP aud the DIS who are CIDIE signatories are equai partners having common

aims in the process of advancing sustainable development. This should be recognized
and appreciated by ali parties concerned. They complement each other. They must
function in a cooperative manner to ensure success, in order to advance the process of
sustainable development. There are no adversaries in this garne plan. The IDIIP and the

DI'S are two sides of the same coin - the coin would be disfigureci without either, and

(17) It is absolutety imperative that al1 environmental guidelines, procedures, policies and
other rules be made unifonn for ail the International Development Institutions.
Different rules and policies followed by different Institutions will resuit in chaos and
will become a formidable hurdle in the IDIIP's functioning in the funire. As noted
earlier, this requirement is one of the fmt steps which must be done in the event of
expanding the World Bank Inspection Panel to create the IDIIP.

The functions and the requirements set out above, are likely to help in the creation of an

efficient and effective IDIIP. These Functions and requirements are o d y the initial start in
enabling the IDIIP to advance the process of sustainable development. The next section
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pmeeds to reiterating the p ~ c i p l e sof sustainable development which the IDIIP would
have to incorporate in both its functioning and when giving its fmdings.

4.2.3 REITERATING THE PRINCIPLES OF SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
TO BE INCORPORATED IN THE IDïIP9sFUNCTIONING
Principles OfSustainable Development And The IDIIP
1. Human Beings Are At The Center Of Concems OfSustainabie Development

The IDIIP will have to ensure that the International Financial Institutions, that it oversees in
its functioning always keep human beings as the center of concems, rather than merely

development. Human capacity building to serve human needs should be seen as the top
prîonty by the IDIIP. Capital projects o d y warrant pursuit when, in some fashion or other,
they can be seen to impmve or sustain the welfare of peoples of the world's ecosystem.

2. Equity TowardF Present And Future Generations
Lessons learnt from the World Bank Inspection Panel, it is expected, will be applied to the

functioning of the IDIIE? If that be so, then particularly less empowered communities such
as children, women and indigenous communities must have an important place in IDIIP's
poiicy making process with regard to intra-generational equity. This policy would be
essential to prevent the elite from any single generation solely reaping the benefits.
As regards inter-generational equity, the IDIP must keep in rnind that in generd, project
affect peoples are from less empowered cornrnunities. The future generations of these

communities must benefit from reforms and the assistance of the DIS only so far as the
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r e f o m do not remove h m these communities the abiüty for them to enjoy the traditional
way of M e that their forefathers enjoyed. Only such development is equitable and fair.

3. Environmental Protection As An Integral Pan Of The Development Process

The IDIIP would have to keep in mind that environmental protection is contained within the
developmental process. Both of them are inseparable and in fact, complement the other. In
order to advance sustainable development, it is essential that both processes are aliowed to

grow together.
4. Public Parricpation
hiblic participation is undoubtedly one of the core principles needed in order to advance the

process of sustainable development.

Enshnned within it are the principles of

CO-

management and cornrnunity based resource management. Interpreting the principle in a
holistic marner, a policy making institution such as the IDlIl? would have to ensure that al1
the IDIs within its jurisdiction make certain thaî their development projects have given the
public a "popular and effective" way of participating in the decision making process.

5. Precautionnry Principle
Apart fiom just ensuring that alternatives to large scale development projects are explored
by the ID&, the IDIIP would have to ensure that the precautionary approach is applied by

the

IDIs. Such an effort would involve the IDIs making certain that they anticipate the

various problems that the development projects are expected to cause and take steps to

prevent them.
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6. Environment Impact Assesment

The need for EIA is again one of the core components of the sustainable development
process. As noted with the WBIP, any violation of the EIA process should result in

questionhg the viability of the project in the long run. Lack of an EIA may also resdt in

making the project unsustainable. The IDIIP wiU have to ensure that the principles of
irnpartiality, fairness and honesty are the key elements of an EZA process.

7. Governance
The IDllP should seek to ensure that the policies of the IDIs seek to transfer power in the
decision making process to the communities and peoples. The govemance principle may
complement the pnnciple of public participation. Once the power is transferred to the local
communities, the local communities and peoples must be involved in the decision making
process and the ultimate hope is that they will succeed in making development decisions for
themselves.

8. Humari Rights
Unless and until human rights noms are applied in redity to every situation, and the huma.

rights of the project aff'ted peoples and the NGOs supporting them are protected in every

way possible, it may be stated that development projects are unsustainable. To prevent the
violation of human rights, the IDIIP must insist that the IDIs incorporate human rights
n o m as part of their day to day functioning. The IDIs must leam to take responsibility for

al1 human nghts n o m being observed by the States where the projects are conducteci.
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9. Coordination And lmplementution Ofinternational Environmental Policies
The IDIIP must coordinate international environmental policies with international
institutions such as the Commission for Sustainable Development The CSD is supposed to
function as the "eyes and the ears" of the General Assembly in ensuring follow up to the
Agenda 21 comrnitments. The IDIIP would have an important role to play in indicating to

the CSD the trends in the sustainable developrnent process that it has corne a m s s in the
process of its investigations and findings thai it has given. This is because of its perceived
intimate knowledge in regulating the affairs of the DIS and the development projects
fimded by the IDIs.

TEE IDIIP's RELATIONSW WITH THE COMMISSION FOR
SUSTAINABlLE DEVELOPMENT

4.2.4

The discussion on coordination and implementation of international environmentai policies
above logically takes the discussion fonvard to a bnef examination of the role of the
proposed IDIIP and the Commission for Sustainable Development in this section.

The CSD was established in 1992 as a result of the UNCED. It was established as a
fûnctional commission of the Economic and Social Council (c'ECOSOC'), with an
Advisory Board and a Secretariat. The CSD's mandate is to provide for improved
institutional arrangements at the international level to strengthen the United Nations system
and its coordination with other international organizations?

WtCd Nations General Assembly Doc N W l 9 1 (1992).

The Commission was to
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ensure foUow-up of UNCED, enhance international cooperation, and examine the
One of its

implementation of Agenda 21 at the regional, national and international levels?

primary functions as prescribed by the General Assembly includes the following:

Monitoring progress in the irnplementation and developmental
goals throughout the United Nations system and evaluaîion of
reports fiom d l relevant organs, organizations, programs and
institutions of the United Nations system dealing with various
issues of environment and development, including those related to
finan~e.6'~
Refemng to the role of the CSD. an expert group constituted by the Department for

Sustainable Development and Policy Coordination in 1996 made several recomrnendations
with reference to the functioning of the CSD. it recommended that the CSD invite relevant
organizations, universities. non-governmental organizations and other specialized groups to

report on legal developments relevant to the principles of sustainable development in
international l a d s 7 The group also recommended that the CSD establish a Monitoring
Network among expert organizations and secretariats, both within and outside the United
Nations System, to monitor the development and application of principles of international
law for sustainable development. Another key and pertinent recommendation of the Group
to the CSD was that an obligation existed on the part of international institutions and

-

-

-

65s~eeChris Mensah. ïk Unired Nations Commission On Sustclinable Developmenr. in G-G
IrJsrrnmo~s21.27 - 229 (Jacob Werksman ed., 19%).

657

IN~ERNATIoNAL

Department For Policy Coordination and Sustainable Developmnf Report Of 77w Expen Group Meethg On
Of Principlw Of Inremonal Law For Suslautable Developmenr, Cerieva, 26 - 28 Seprembec 1995,
paragraph 16 1 166 (visiteci June 15,1997) <gopherJlgopher.un.org:7WWeSclm17/ i 996hackgrnàAaw.txtx
Identr$cation

-
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participating states to accept collective supervision of their compliance with agreed

nomis?

In terms of accountabdity, the Group noted that the duty to accept extemai

compliance controls was considered as extending also to intergovernmental organïzations,
as illustrateci by the creation of the World Bank Inspection ~ a n e l . 6 ~ ~

Although the relationship berneen the IDW and the CSD would be limited, it is suggested
that the CSD can better monitor the development and the application of principles of
international law for sustainable development related to development projects by gening ail
information on development projects from the decisions that the IDIIP has made. This will
enable the CSD to have an accurate picture of the situation at the regional, national and
international Ievels, at lest in those cases where information from the IDIlP is available. It
is proposed that the reports of the cases before the IDIIP be given to the CSD by the IDIiP.
Thus, by having such comprehensive information before it (admittedly limited to only those
cases which corne up before the IDIIP), the CSD will be in a position to perform the role of
coordinating and reporting progress on the development - environmental sectors. This

would be at least with respect to development projects which have come up before the

IDIIP, to the General Assembly in a more effective manner.

"Id Cornpliance has kende-

by the Gmup as a dynamic pmcess involving both governments and non-State actocs
and individuals. Compiiance covers not onIy the enactment and application of national laws for the pwpose of treaty
implementation, but also relates to the application of laws which are enacted and to the changes in behavior r e q u d of
the targeted actors. At the intemationai level, compliance may require national reporting or on site monitoring as well as
monitoring b u g h intemafional institutions, on the basis of a scientific consensus achieved through a continuous
proces of information exchange.
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Concluding Views

This part has touched upon four main issues: the proposal to expand the World Bank
Inspection Panel into the International Development Institutions Inspection Panel; the

modalities of the expansion, including detailing some the IDIIP's functions; a reiteration of
some of the key principles of sustainable development which the IDIP would have to
incorporate in its functioning and in its findings; and the useful role that the IDIP cm play
in disserninating information on development projects that corne up before it to the

Commission for Sustainable Development.

The proposed IDIiP would be the sole world forum to redress grievances arising out of
problems fiorn the DIS- funded development projects. Therefore, it would have a fiduciary
duty towards the project affected peoples who corne to it to redress their grievances against
powerfùl national and international interests. Their faith in the IDlP will be made or broken

depending on how the IDlIP functions. If it functions in a transparent, independent and
efficient manner, it will rightfully eam bouquets from citizens and citizen groups f'rorn al1
over the world If it fails in performing the role that it has been entrusteci with, then, it will
have failed thousands of project affected peoples, who are often arnong the poorest and least

empowered in many societies and who would otherwise probably have no other forum to
approach. The IDIs wiU be answerable to the global cornmunity through the IDIIP. A
uniform global process will hopefully be put into motion aIi over the world among the
various DISin enabling them to carry out their goal of development assistance with a
human face.

These efforts, it is hoped will also advance the continuing process of
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sustainable developrnent. Therefore, it is absolutely imperative that the next logicai step be

taken afier the formation of the World Bank Inspection Panel - and that is to expand the

W B P into the IDIIP, to serve as a mechanisrn which would serve to advance the principles
of sustainable development. The next and final part concludes the thesis by recapitulating
the major points of the thesis in the form of a sumrnary.
4.3 CONCLUDING THESIS SUMMARY
This thesis highlights the importance of having a grievances redress mechanism as part of

the sustainable development process. As mentioned earlier, the sustainable development
cycle would be incomptete without the presence of a grievances redress mechanism. This is
because, ultimately, the complaints that crop up against a particular authority, which may be
the State or an international development institution or such other body, need to be voiced

and redressed in an effective manner. A complaint may be defined as a procedure by which
the Project Affected Peoples approach an authonty which has the required jurisdiction to

hear their grievances. The complaint may be made by the Project Affected Peoples in a
region where a development project is king implemented to the effect that the International

Development Institution funding the project has violated their rights and has failed to fulfill
the Operational Policies and Procedures which the ID1 is bound to follow.

If their complaints are not redressed in a prompt, effective and satisfactory manner, then, it
is quite likely that such a non-redress of the grievance will set into motion its own chain of

events. These events could include the complainants using violence as a means to redress
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their fiutration and anger and could well lead to the non-viability of a particular project in
the long m.

The World Bank Inspection Panel is one such existing mechanism, created as a grievances
redress mechanism. The Bank was forced to create the W B P due to international pressure
after nearly 50 years of its existence. At present, the WBIP functions as an oversight and
grievances redress mechanisrn. It is hoped that with the recomrnendations made, the WBIP

wiU be transformeci into an enforcement mechanisrn, in addition to the functions mentioned
above.
It is time that a s i d a .mechanism be established to redress gievances of cornplaints From
other International Development Institutions-funded development projects. To facilitate
matters, the proposed IDIIP could replace the functioning of the World Bank Inspection
Panel, Unless and until some mechanism such as the IDIIP is formed, there is bound to be a
gap in the sustainable development cycle.

The sustainable development process may appear to be unclear initidly. The process rnay
be stated to be a compendium, containing severai components within it. The existing
components within the sustainable development process related to development projects
have been highlighted. They include the Project Affected Peoples; the North-South divide;
the origins of the sustainable developrnent debate, leading to Rio and thereafter; the concept

of sustainable development; the definition of the tem "principles," seen in the context of
international environmental law; the process to detemine whether instruments are binding

or otherwise;

the principles of sustainable development;
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a consideration of project

planning and development projects and the role of the World Bank in development projects;
the Policies, Procedures and Directives of the Bank; the World Bank Inspection Panel,
including its origins (the Nannada case, the Morse Committee Report and the Bank's
response); and the Resolution and Operationai Procedures relating to the WBIP. The
suggested future process which would continue from those mentioned above and which
have also k e n analyzed included the suggestions to strengthen the Panel and ultimately, the

creation of the IDIIP by expanding the WBIP's jurisdiction.
Al1 these components fit perfealy into the jigsaw puzzle, called the sustainable
development cycle. The missing links in the cycle were filled up by examinhg a grievances
redress mechanisrn, the WBIP, which hopefully in the long term, will be replaceci by the

IDIIP. Both the WBIP (at present) and the IDIIP (in the hiture) are to ensure that the poor
and underprivileged people have a door to knock on, when their nghts are violated. This

door may not be the door of the State or the national judicial system, which may have no
control over an international institution, but the dwr opens to a mechanism (although
imperfect in some ways), which could highlight their grievances to the global cornmunity at
large and which could redress their grievances, so that justice is done.

To conclude, it may be stated that the "access to justice" procedure by the underprivileged,
in this case, the Project Affected Peoples is a part of the sustainable development process.
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Further, through its decisions, the grievances ~ d r e s smechanisms, the existing WIP and
the proposeci IDIIP, are important tools to advance the cause of sustainable development.
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